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ACTION 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
Last Day: January 4 

January 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

~NT 
FROM: KEN 

SUBJECT: Enro ll H.R. 10710 
Trade Act of 1974 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10710, sponsored by 
Representatives Ullman and Schneebeli. 

The general purposes of the legislation are to: 

Provide the President with broad authority for 
the next five years to negotiate the reduction 
or elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers 
to international trade; 

authorize relief for U.S. industries, workers, firms 
and communities injured by import competition; 

authorize the U.S. to retaliate against certain 
unfair trade practices of other countries; 

provide authority for granting most favored nation 
status to the Soviet Union and other non-market 
economy countries under certain conditions; and 

establish tariff preferences for certain 
less-developed countries. 

OMB recommends approval and provides additional background 
information in its memorandum to you at Tab A. 

Max Friedersdorf (Loen) and Phil Areeda both recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 10710 (Tab B). 

 
 

                                                                     Digitized from Box 21 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files 
at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEc 2 4 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 - Trade Act of 1974 

In view of the unavailability of a final version of the 
trade bill until today and in view of the scheduling of 
a signing ceremony for Friday# we have not had an 
opportunity to prepare the customary enrolled bill 
memorandum on this legislation. 

However, for your information, we are fowarding the 
attached proposed memorandum limited to a description 
of the basic features of H.R. 10710. 

The agency recommendations for your action set out in the 
proposed memorandum were obtained informally by telephone. 
OMB and other agency views concerning specific provisions 
of the bill which are felt to deserve comment by you in a 
signing statement are being coordinated and furnished to 
your staff by the Office of the Special Trade Representative. 

' 

Enclosures 

r Director 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 4 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENX 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 - Trade Act of 1974 
Sponsor - Rep. Ullman (D) Oregon and Rep. Schneebeli 

(R) Pennsylvania 

Las.t Day for Action 

Purposes 

To provide the President with broad authority for the next 
5 years to negotiate the reduction or elimination of tariff 
and non-tariff barriers to international trade1 to authorize 
relief for u.s. industries, workers, firms and communities 
injured by import competition; to authorize the u.s. to 
retaliate against certain unfair trade practices of other 
countries; to provide authority for granting most favored 
nation status to the Soviet Union and other non-market 
economy countries under certain conditions; to establish 
tariff preferences for certain less-developed countries; 
and for other purposes. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Office of the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations 

Department of State 
Council on International 

Economic Policy 
National Security Council 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Labor 
Export-Import Bank of the 

United States 
Tariff Commission 
Small Business Administration 
Council of Economic Advisers 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 

Approval 
No Recommendation 
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Discussion 

The enrolled bill, based on an Administration proposal 
submitted to Congress in 1973, would give the President 
comprehensive authority to participate in multilateral 
and other negotiations to achieve reductions in trade 
barriers. With u.s. participation authorized, a more 
serious phase of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations can 
begin in Geneva in early 1975. 

The bill also provides for the granting of most favored 
nation status and trade credits to the Soviet Union, 
reflecting congressional acceptance of Executive Branch 
assurances that the Soviet Union will ease restrictions 
on Jewish emigration from the U.S.S.R. 

In brief, the bill contains the following provisions: 

Title I, Negotiating Authorities. Title I of the bill 
includes the 5-year authority for the President to enter 
into multilateral negotiations to reduce or eliminate tariff 
and non-tariff barriers to trade. It would allow tariffs 
of 5 percent or lower to be eliminated entirely while 
permitting tariffs above 5 percent to be reduced by up to 
60 percent. Under H.R. 10710 Congress must approve by 
law any changes negotiated in non-tariff barriers. 

Title I, Other Authorities. Title I also provides several 
trade management authorities such as authority to impose a 
surcharge for balance of payments purposes. 

In addition, this Title makes the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations an Executive Level I {currently 
this is an Executive Level III position) and it replaces 
the existing Office of the Special Representative for 
Trade Negotiations created by Executive Order with the same 
office established by statute. 

The bill also places the Tariff Commission substantially 
under congressional control by prohibiting executive review 
of its budget, it changes the Commission's name to the 
International Trade Commission and provides for a rotating 
chairmanship on an 18-month basis. 
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Title II, Import Relief. Title II of H.R. 10710 would 
significantly ease access to relief and adjustment assistance 
for American industries, firms, workers and communities 
suffering injury or threat of injury from growing import 
competition. Industries adversely affected by import 
competition would receive import relief in the form of 
increased u.s. duties or other import restrictions. Workers 
receiving liberalized adjustment assistance under the bill 
could get 70 percent of their previous pay for 52 weeks up 
to a maximum of $170 per week. Worker adjustment assistance 
would cost about $430 million annually for every 100,000 
workers who are eligible. A greater number could qualify 
if the program is liberally administered by the Department 
of Labor. For firms injured by import competition, H.R. 10710 
would authorize Government relief in the form of technical 
assistance and financial assistance including direct loans 
and guarantees of loans. A community determined to be a 
"trade impacted area" would be eligible to receive technical 
assistance, public works grants, direct loans and guarantees 
of loans. 

Title III, Relief from Unfair Trade Practices. Increased 
author1ty for the u.s. to respond to unfair foreign export 
subsidies or foreign import restrictions on u.s. products 
is included in Title III. The bill would authorize the 
President to impose duties or other import restrictions, 
either selectively (i.e., against the products of a particular 
country) or on a non-discriminatory basis. Restrictions 
imposed under this authority would be subject to congres
sional override by concurrent resolution in certain cases. 
The bill would also amend u.s. laws to tighten provisions 
covering antidumping and countervailing duties and unfair 
practices involving patents. 

Title IV, Trade with Communist Countries. Title IV contains 
the h1ghly controvers1al provis1ons regarding trade relations 
with the Soviet Union and other communist countries not 
currently receiving most-favored nation (non-discriminatory) 
tariff treatment. The bill would prohibit the President 
from implementing any commercial agreement to grant most 
favored nation tariff treatment or trade credits to any 
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non-market economy country that imposes more than a nominal 
restriction on emigration unless the President reports to 
the Congress that such a country is not unduly denying its 
citizens the right to emigrate. The President could, however, 
waive the restrictions against implementing such agreements 
for a period of 18 months beginning with the date of enact
ment of the bill if he reports to Congress that he has 
received assurances from such a country that its emigration 
practices would be eased. 

In general, subsequent twelve-month extensions of a waiver 
co~ld be authorized by the President subject to an ultimate 
authority in either House to terminate the waiver by resolution. 

Title V, Tariff Preferences. Title V establishes a generalized 
system of tariff preferences for developing countries. The 
authority under this title would allow the u.s. to honor a 
long-standing pledge to establish such a plan. Tariff 
preferences would not be authorized for certain import
sensitive products such as textiles, footwear, electronics, 
watches and glass. Nor would preferential treatment be 
accorded to communist countries (except Romania and Yugoslavia), 
to countries that restrict u.s. access to supplies through 
cartel-like arrangements (such as most OPEC nations), or to 
countries that do not cooperate in stopping drug traffic 
to the u.s. or refuse to compensate for confiscations. 

Access to Supplies. The theme of improving u.s. access to 
supplies of raw materials runs throughout the bill. In 
Title I it is stated as an objective of the multilateral 
trade negotiations. In Title III, authority is granted for 
taking retaliatory steps against countries withholding raw 
materials, and similarly, in Title V, withholding supplies of 
vital commodity resources is cited as grounds for denying 
preferential tariff rates to a developing country. 



THE ,WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: .... 9 

Date: Decer 

FOR ACTION: 

26, 1974 

I 

Geegi She~a•d -
Max Friedersdorf ~ 
Phil Areeda .e. t. '· 

./ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Thursday, December 2 6 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 9:00 a. m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry cJohas 

Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 -Trade Act of 1974 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ___L For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief __ Draft Reply 

-x- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material. pl~ 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 26, 1974 

FROM: 
w~~~~~ 
MAX L. FRIEDERSD~~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: Action Memorandum - Log No. 839 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 - Trade Act of 1974 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached proposal 
and has no additional recommendations. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HO.USE 

ACTIO~ l\1El\10RA:--;DC.M WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 839 

Do.te: December 2 6 , 19 7 4 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard 
Max Friedersdorf 
Phil Areeda 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Do.te: Thursday, December 26 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 9:00 a.m. 

cc (for infCiuna.tion): warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 

Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 -Trade Act of 1974 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommendations 

-- J:"repare Agenda. o.nd. ~rief --Draft Reply 

--X-. For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS CO:?Y TO !vL;TERIAL SUBMIT'ISD. 

I£ you have cny qucstio:1s or i£ you anticipute a 
delay in subrr.:.!ting ·~he required. :r,;l.a.l:oric.l, plsa.se \~~ren K. 

i:~ the Pr·eslc:'e:.~t 



THE WHit:E/tiQ\JSE 
uuxiON MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON ·;; LOG NO.: · 839 

Date: December 26, 1974 Time: 9:00 a.m. 

;(/;i!e (i)tt val ,_ (WS s 
FOR ACTION: 8eoff Shepard 011-- cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 

Max Friedersdorf Jerry Jones 
Phil Areeda 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Thursday, December 26 Time: 1:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 -Trade Act of 1974 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommendations 

_-_ Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

-X- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay in submitting the required material, plea.se 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks __ _ 
Por the President 



EXECUTIVE OFFiCE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINOTON, D.C. 20503 

DEc 2 4 1974 

MEl1.0RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10710 - Trade Act of 1974 

In view of the unavailability of a final version of the 
t~ade bill until today and in view of the scheduling of 
a signing ceremony for Friday, we have not had an 
opportunity to prepare the customary enrolled bill 
memorandum on this legislation. 

However, for your information, we are fowarding the 
attached proposed memorandum limited to a description 
of the basic features of H.R. 10710. 

The agency recommendations for your action set out in the 
proposed memorandum were obtained informally by telephone. 
OMB and other agency views concerning specific provisions 
of ~~e bill which are felt to deserve comment by you in a 
signing statement are being coordinated and. furnished to 
your staff by the Office of the Special Trade Representative. 

Enclosures 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 3, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

2:04 P.M. EST 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
AT THE 

SIGNING CEREMONY FOR THE 
TRADE ACT OF 1974 

THE EAST ROOM 

Mr. Vice President, distinguished members of the 
Cabinet, Members of the Congress, including the leader
ship, ladies and gentlemen: 

The Trade Act of 1974, which I am signing into 
law today, will determine for many, many years American 
trade relations for the rest of the world. This is the 
most significant trade legislation passed by the Congress 
since the beginning of trade agreement programs some four 
decades ago. 

It demonstrates our deep commitment to an open 
world economic order and interdependence as essential 
conditions of mutual economic health. The act will enable 
Americans to work with others, to achieve expansion of the 
international flow of goods and services, thereby increasing 
economic well-being throughout the world. 

It will thus help reduce international tensions 
caused by trade disputes. It will mean more and better 
jobs for American workers, with additional purchasing 
power for the American consumer. 

There are four very basic elements to this 
Trade Act -- authority to negotiate fur··i:her reductions 
and elimination of trade barriers, a mandate to work 
with other nations to improve the world trading system 
and thereby avoid impediments to vital services as well 
as markets, reform of U.S. laws involving injurious and 
unfair competition, and improvement of our economic 
relations with nonmarket economies and developing countries. 

Our broad negotiating objectives under·· this 
act are to obtain more open and equitable market 
access for traded goods and services, to assure fair 
access to essential supplies at reasonable prices, to 
provide our citizens with an increased opportunity 
to purchase goods produced abroad, and to seek moderni
zation of the international trading system. 

MORE 
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Under the act, the Administration will provide 
greater relief for American industry suffering from 
increased imports and more effective adjustment 
assistance for workers, firms and communities. 

The legislation allows us to act quickly and 
to effectively counter foreign import actions which 
unfairly place American labor and industry at a disadvantage 
.in the world market. It authorizes the Administration, 
under certain conditions, to extend nondiscriminatory 
tariff treatment to countries whose imports do not currently 
receive such treatment in the United States. 

This is an important part of our commercial and 
overall relations with Communist countries. Many of the 
act's provisions, in this area are very complex and may 
well prove difficult to implement. I will, of course, 
abide by the terms of the act, but I must express my 
reservations about the wisdom of legislative language 
that can only be seen as objectionable and discriminatory 
by other sovereign nations. 

The United States now J01ns all other major 
industrial countries, through this legislation, in a 
system of tariff preferences for imports from developing 
countries. 

Although I regret the rigidity and the unfair
ness in these provisions, especially with respect to 
certain oil-producing countries, I am now undertaking the 
first steps to implement this preference system. By this 
summer, most developing countries are clearly eligible, 
and I hope that still broader participation can be 
possible by that time. 

As I have indicated, this act contains certain 
provisions to which we have some objection and others 
which vary somewhat from the language we might have 
preferred. 

In the spirit of cooperation, spirit of 
cooperation with the Congress, I will do my best to work 
out any necessary accommodations. The world economy will 
continue under severe strain in the months ahead. 

This act enables the United States to constructively 
and to positively meet challenges in international trade. 
It affords us a basis for cooperation with all trading 
nations. Alone, the problems of each can only multiply. 
Together, no difficulties are insurmountable. 

It must succeed! I believe we will. 

MORE 
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This is one of the most important measures 
to come out of the 93rd Congress. I wish to thank 
very, very generously and from the bottom of my heart the 
Members of Congress and members of this Administration, 
as well as the public, who contributed so much to this 
legislation's enactment. 

At this point I will sign the bill. 

END (AT 2:10 P.M. EST) 
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Public Law 93-618 
93rd Congress, H. R. 10710 £v.. f,;,: 

January 3, 1975 /j"' '',> 

To "romoto "'' dmto,meot of ~~~(~ndi~rimtootoey, ~d Cai• ~-- _ .. · .· 
economic system, to stimulate fair and free competition between the United · 
States and foreign nations, to foster the economic growth of, and full employ-
ment in, the lJnited States, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esentatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act, with 
the following table of contents, may be cited as the "Trade Act of 
Ul74". 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

TITLE I-NEGOTIATING AND OTHER AUTHORITY 

CHAPTER 1-RATES OF DuTY AND OTHER TRADE lJARRIERS 

Sec. 101. Basic authority for trade agreements. 
Sec. 102. Non tariff barriers to and other distortions of trade. 
Sec. 103. Overall negotiating objective. 
Sfc. 104. Sector negotiating objective. 
Sec. 105. Bilateral trade agreements. 
Sec. 106. Agreements with developing countries. 
Sec. 107. International safeguard procedures. 
Sec. 108. Access to supplies. 

Trade Act of 
1974. 
19 usc 2101. 

SPc. 109. Staging requiremen_ts_a_n_d_r_o_u_n..:.di_n..:g~a_u.:.th_o_n_·..:ty::...· ____________ --;::~.;;:~~;~;;;;~:,:,~,;,;·=-. -=ic-;;;.;~;.;;.~ 

CHAPTER 2-0THER AuTHORITY 

Sec. 121. Steps to be taken toward GATT revision; authorization of appropria-
tions for GATT. 

Sec. 122. Balance-of-payments authority. 
Sec. 123. Compensation authority. 
Sec. 124. Two-year residual authority to negotiate duties. 
Sec. 125. Termination and withdrawal authority. 
Sec. 126. Reciprocal nondiscriminating treatment. 
Sec. 127. Reservation of articles for national security or other reasons. 

CHAPTER 3-HEARINGS AND ADVICE CONCERNING NEGOTIATIONS 

Sec. 131. International Trade Commission advice. 
Sec. 132. Advice from departments and other sources. 
Sec. 133. Public hearings. 
Sec. 134. Prerequisites for offers. 
Sec. 135. Advice from private sector. 

CHAPTER 4--0FFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOB TRADE NEGOTIATIO:'I'S 

Sec. 141. Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations. 

CHAPTER 5--CONGRESSIONAL PROCEDURES WITH RESPECT TO PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS 

Sec. 151. Bills Implementing trade agreements on nontarifl' barriers and reso-
lutions approving commercial agreements with Communist countries. 

Sec. 152. Resolutions disapproving certain actions. 
Sec. 153. Resolutions relating to extension of waiver authority under section 402. 
Sec. 154. Special rules relating to congressional procedures. 

CHAPTER 6---0>NGRESSIONAL LIAISON AND REPORTS 

Sec. 161. Congressional delegates to negotiations. 
Sec. 162. Transmission of agreements to Congress. 
Sec. 163. Reports. 

CHAPTER 7-UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Sec. 171. Change of name of Tariff Commission. 
Sec. 172. Organization of the Commission. 
Sec. 173. Voting record of commissioners. 
Sec. 174. Representation in court proceedings. 
Sec. 175. Independent budget and authorization of appropriations. 



88 srAT. 1979 
88 STAT. 1980 

Pub. Law 93~618 - 2 - January 3, 1975 

TABL:ID OF CONTENTS-Continued 

TITLE II-RELIEF FROM INJURY CAUSED BY IMPORT COMPETITION 

· CHAPTER 1-lMPORT RELIEF 

Sec. 201. Investigation by International Trade Commission. 
Sec. 202. Presidential action after investigations. 
Sec. 203. Import relief. 

CHAPTER 2-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR WORKERS 

Subchapter A-Petitions and Determinations 

Sec. 221. Petitions. 
Sec. 222. Group eligibility requirements. 
Sec. 223. Determinations by Secretary of Labor. 
Sec. 224. Study by Secretary of Labor when International Trade Commission 

begins investigation; action where there is affirmative finding. 

Subchapter B-Program Benefits 

PART I-TRADE READJUSTMENT ALLOWANCES 

Sec. 231. Qualifying requirements for workers. 
Sec. 232. Weekly amounts. 
Sec. 233. Time limitations on trade readjustment allowances. 
Sec. 234. Application of State laws. 

PART II-TRAINING AND RELATED SERVICES 

Sec. 235. Employment services. 
Sec. 236. Training. 

PART III-JOB SEARCH AND RELOCATION ALLOWANCES 

Sec. 237. Job search allowances. 
Sec. 238. Relocation allowances. 

Subchapter C-General Provisions 

Sec. 239. Agreements with States. 
Sec. 240. Administration absent State agreement. 
Sec. 241. Payments to States. 
Sec. 242. Liabilities of certifying and disbursing officers. 
Sec. 243. Recovery of overpayments. 
Sec. 244. Penalties. 
Sec. 245. Creation of trust fund; authorization of appropriations out of customs 

receipts. 
Sec. 246. Transitional provisions. 
Sec. 247. Definitions. 
Sec. 248. Regulations. 
Sec. 249. Subpena power. 
Sec. 250. Judicial review. 

CHAPTER 3-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR FmMS 

Sec. 251. Petitions and determinations. 
Sec. 252. Approval of adjustment proposals. 
Sec. 253. Technical assistance. 
Sec. 254. Financial assistance. 
Sec. 255. Conditions for financial assistance. 
Sec. 256. Delegation of functions to Small Business Administration; authoriza-

tion of appropriations. 
Sec. 257. Administration of financial assistance. 
Sec. 258. Protective provisions. 
Sec. 259. Penalties. 
Sec. 260. Suits. 
Sec. 261. Definitions. 
Sec. 262. Regulations. 
Sec. 263. Transitional provisions. 
Sec. 264. Study by Secretary of Commerce when International Trade Commission 

begins investigation; action where there is affirmative finding. 
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TABL:ID OF CONTENTS-Continued 

CHAPTER 4--ADJUSTMENT AssiSTANCE FOR CoMMUNITIES 

Sec. 271. Petitions and determinations. 
Sec. 272. Trade impacted area councils. 
Sec. 273. Program benefits. ' 
Sec. 274. Community adjustment assistance fund and authorization of appropria

tions. 

CHAPTER 5-1\IISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 280. General Accounting Office report. 
Sec. 281. Coordination. 
Sec. 282. Trade monitoring system. 
Sec. 283. Firms relocating in foreign countries. 
Sec. 284. Effective date. 

TITLE III-RELIEF FROM UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES 

CHAPTER 1-FOREIGN IMPORT RESTRICTIONS AND EXPORT SUBSIDIES 

Sec. 301. Responses to certain trade practices of foreign governments. 
Sec. 302. Procedure for congressional disapproval of certain actions taken under 

section 301. 

CHAPTER 2-ANTIDUMPING DUTIES 

Sec. 321. Amendments to the Antidumping Act of 1921. 

CHAPTER 3-COUNTERVAILING DUTIES 

Sec. 331. Amendments to sections 303 and 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930. 

CHAPTER 4--UNFAIR IMPORT PRACTICES 

Sec. 341. .Amendment to section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. 

•riTLE IV-TRADE RELATIONS WITH COUNTRIES NOT CURRENTLY 
RECEIVING NONDISCRIMINATORY TREATMENT 

Sec. 401. Exception of the products of certain countries or areas. 
Sec. 402. ]'reedom of emigration in East-West trade. 
Sec. 403. United States personnel missing In action in Southeast Asia. 
Sec. 404. Extension of nondiscriminatory treatment. 
Sec. 405. Authority to enter into commercial agreements. 
Sec. 406. Market disruption. 
Sec. 407. Procedure for congressional approval or disapproval of extension of 

nondiscriminatory treatment and Presidential reports. 
Sec. 408. Payment by Czechoslovakia of amounts owed United States citizens 

and nationals. 
Sec. 409. ]"'reedom to emigrate to join a very close relative in the United States. 
Sec. 410. East-West Trade Statistics Monitoring System. 
Sec. 411. East-West Foreign Trade Board. 

TITLE V-GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES 

Sec. 501. Authority to extend preferences. 
Sec. 502. Beneficiary developing country. 
Sec. 503. Eligible articles. 
Sec. 504. Limitations on preferential treatment. 
Sec. 505. Time limit on title; comprehensive review. 

TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 601. Definitions. 
Sec. 602. Relation to other laws. 
Sec. 603. International Trade Commission. 
Sec. 604. Consequential changes in the Tariff Schedules. 
Sec. 605. Separability. 
Sec. 606. International drug control. 
Sec. 607. Voluntary limitations on exports of steel to the United States. 

88 STAT. 1980 
88 STAT. 1981 
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88 STAT. 1981 
88 STAT. 1982 

19 usc 2111. 
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TABLE OF CONTEN1'8-Continued 

TITLE VI-'-GENERAL PROVISIONS-Continued 

Sec. 608. Uniform statistical data on imports, exports, and production. 
Sec. 609. Submission of statistical data on imports and exports. 
Sec. 610. Gifts sent from insular possessions. 
Sec. 611. Review of protests in import surcharge cases. 
Sec. 612. Trade relations with Canada. 
Sec. 613. Limitation on credit to Russia. 
SEC. 2. STATElUENT OF PURPOSES. 

The purposes of this Act are, through trade agt·eements affording 
mutual benefits-- . 

(1) to foster the economic growth of and .full e~ployment m 
the United States and to strengthen economic relations between 
the United States and foreign countries through open and nondis
criminatory world trade; 

(2) to harmonize, reduce, 1!-nd elimi:tate barriers t? ~rade on a 
basis which assures substantially eqmvalent oompettbve oppor
tunities for the commerce of the United States; 

(3) to establish fairness and equity in international trad~ng 
relatiOns, including reform of the General Agreement on Tartffs 
and Trade ; . 

( 4) to provide adequate procedl}r~s ~ s~feguard Ame~I~n 
industry and labor against unfair or InJUriOus 1mpo~ ?ompetit!on, 
and to assist industr1es, firm, workers, and commumtles to adJuSt 
to changes in international trade flows; 

(5) to open up market opportunities for United States com
merce in nonmarket economies; and 

(6) to provide fair and reasonable access to products of less 
developed countries in the United States market. 

TITLE I-NEGOTIATING AND OTHER 
AUTHORITY 

CHAPTER 1-RATES OF DUTY AND OTHER 
TRADE BARRIERS 

SEC. 101. BASIC AUTHORITY FOR TRADE AGREEMENTS. 
(a) Whenever the President determines that any existin!J duties or 

other import restrictions of any foreign country or the Umted States 
are unduly burdening and restricting the foreign trade of the United 
States and that the purposes of this Act will be promoted thereby, 
the President-

(1) during the 5-year period beginning on the date of the 
enactment of this Act, may enter mto trade agreements with 
foreign countries or instrumentalities thereof; and 

(2) may proclaim such modification or continuance of any 
existmg duty, such continuance of existing duty-free or excise 
treatment, or such additional duties, as he determines to be 
required or appropriate to carry out any such trade agreement. 

(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), no proclamation 
pursuant to subsection (a) (2) shall be made decreasing a rate of 
duty to a rate below 40 percent of the rate existing on January 1, 1975. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply in the case of any article for 
which the rate of duty existing on January 1, 1975, is not more than 
5 percent ad valorem. 
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(c) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to subsection (a) (2) 
increasing any rate of duty to, or imposing a rate above, the higher 
of the following : 

(1) the rate which is 50 percent above the rate set forth in rate 
column numbered 2 of the.Tariff Schedules of the United States 
as in effect on January 1,1975, or 

.(2) the rate which is 20 percent ad nlorem above the rate 
ex1stmg on January 1, 1975. 

SEC. 102. NONTARIFF BARRIERS TO AND OTHER DISTORTIONS OF 
TRADE. 

(a) The Congt'Css finds that barriers to (and other distortions of) 
international trade are reducing the growth of foreign markets for the 
products of United States agriculture, industry, mining, and com
merce, diminishing the intended mutual benefits of reciprocal trade 
?onces~ions, adv~rsely affecting the l_!nited States economy, prevent
mg fau and eqmtable access to supplies, and preventing the develop
ment of open and nondiscriminatory trade among nations. The 
Pre . ..,ident is urged to take all appropriate and feasible steps within his 
power (including the full exercise of the rights of the United States 
under international agreements) tQ harmonize, reduce, or eliminate 
such barriers to (and other distortions of) international trade. The 
President is further urged to utilize the authority granted by subsee
tion (b) to negotiate trade agreements with other countries and 
instrumentalities providing on a basis of mutuality for the har
monization, reduction, or elimination of such barriers to (and other 
distortions of) international trade. Nothing- in this subsection shall be 
construed as prior approval of any legislation which may be necessary 
to implement an agreement concerning barriers to (or other distortions 
of) international trade. 

(b) ·whenever the President determines that any barriers to (or 
othe.r distortions of) internationa,l trade of any foreign country or the 
lJnited States unduly burden and restrict the foreign trade of the 
United St,ates or adversely affect the United States economv, or that 
the imposition of such barriers is likely to result in such a burden, 
restriction, or effect, and that the purposes of this Aet will be pro
moted thereby, the Pre,sident, during the 5-year period beginning on 
the date of the enactment of this Act, may enter into trade agreements 
with foreign countries or instrumentalities providing for the har
monization, reduction, or elimination of such barriers (or other dis
tortions) or providing for the prohibition of or limitations on the 
imposition of such barriers (or other distortions). 

(c) Before the President enters into any trade agreement under this 
section providing for the harmonization, reduction, or elimination of 
a barrier to (or other distortion of) international trade, he shall con
sult w_ith the Commit~ee on W a:ys and Means of the House of Repre
sentatives, the Committee on Fmance of the Senate, and with each 
committee of the House and the Senate and each joint committee of 
the Congress which has jurisdiction over legislation involving subject 
matte:s which ~ould be affected by such trade agreement. Such con
sultatiOn shall mclude all matters relating to the implementation of 
such trade agreement as provided in subsections (d) and (e). If it is 
proposed to implement such trade agreement, together with one or 
more other trade agreements entered into under this section in a 
single . i!fiplementin~ . ?ill, such consultat~on shall includ~ the 
desuab1hty and feas1b1hty of such proposed Implementation. 

19 usc 1202. 

19 usc 2112. 
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68 STAT. 1983 
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(d) Whenever the President enters into a trade. agreem~nt. un?er 
this section providing for the harmonization, rcdll:ctlon, or ehmmatlon 
of a barrier to (or other distortion of) internatiOI~al trade, ~e sh~ll 
submit such agreement, together with a draft of an 1mplem~n~mg ~Ill 
(described in section 151 (b)) and a statement of any admtmstratlve 
action proposed to implement such agreement, to the Congn:ss as pro
vided m subsection (e), and such agreement shall enter mto fo;ce 
with respect to the United State~ only if th~ proyisions of subsection 
(e) are complied with and the 1mplementmg bill subm~tted by the 
President is enacted into Jaw. . 

(e) Eaeh trade agreement subJ>;litted to the Congi'es;' ~nder this su~
section sha.ll enter mto force With respect to the {,mted States lf 
(and only if)- . 

( 1) the President, not less than 90 day~ before the day on whiCh 
he enters into such trade agree~e~t, no~Ifies the Ho~e of Repre
sentatives and the Senat<~ of his mtention to enter mto such an 
agreement, and promptly thereafrer publishes notice of such inten-
tion in the Federal Regtster; . . 

(2) after entering into the agreement, the President transnnts 
a document to the House of Repres<~Utatives .and to the Senate 
containin~ a copy of such a~ment together with-

( A) a draft of an Implementing b~ll and a statement of 
any administrative action proposed to tmpl_ement sue~ ag~e
ment and an explanation as to how the 1mplementmg bill 
and proposed administrative action change or affect existing 
law, and 

(B) a statement of his reasons as to how the agreement 
serves the interests of United States commerce and as to 
why t~e imJ;lementing bill. and proposed administrativ~ 
actiOn IS reqmred or a.ppropnate to carry out the agreement, 
and 

(3) the implementing _bill is enacted ~nto law. . . 
(f) To insure that a foreign country or mstru'>;lentahty wh1c_h 

receives benefits under a trade agreement entered mto under this 
section is subject to the obligations im~osed by such ag~eeme~t, the 
President may recommend to Congress m the 1mplementmg bill and 
statement of administrative action submitted with respect to such 
agreement that the &mefits and obligations of such agreement apply 
solely to the parties to such agreement, if such application is con
sistent with the terms of such agreement. The President may also 
reeommend with respect to any such agreement that the benefits and 
obligations of such agreement not apply uniformly t{) all parties to 
such agreement, if such application is consistent with the terms of 
such agreement. 

(g) For purposes of this section-
( 1) the term "barrier" includes the American selling price 

hasis of customs evaluation as defined in section 402 or 402a of 
the Tariff Act of 1930, as appropriate; 

( 2) the term "distortion" includes a subsidy; and 
(3) the term "international trade" includes trade in both goods 

and services. 
SEC. 103. OVERALL NEGOTIATING OBJECTIVE. 

The overall United States negotiating objeetive under seetions 101 
and 102 shall be to obtain more open and equitable market access and 
the harmonization, reduction, or elimination of devices which distort 
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tt·ade or commerce. To the maximum extent feasible the harmoniza
ti~m, r~duction, or elimination of agricultural trade barriers and 
<hstm-t;IOns shal~ ~ un?ertak~n in conjunction with the harmonization, 
reductwn, or ehmmatwn of mdustrial trade barriers and distortions. 
SEC. 104. SECTOR NEGOTIATING OBJECTIVE. 19 usc 211

4
• 

(a) A principal United S~ates negotiating objective under sections 
101 and 102 shall be to obtam, to the maximum extent feasible, with 
respect to appropriate product sectors of manufacturing and with 
respect to the agricultural SP~tor, competitive opportunities 'for United 
States exp~~s to the dev~l<;>ped countries of the world equivalent to 
the competitive opportumtJes afforded in United States markets to 
the ~mpor~ation. of lik<; or similar products, taking into account all 
barners (mcludmg tanffs) to and other distortions of international 
trade affecting that sector. 

(b) ~;\s a means of achieving the negotiating objective set forth in 
~ubsect10n (a), to t!Ie extent consistent. with the objective of maximiz
!ng overall econpmw be~efit to the Umted States (through maintain
mg. and enl~rgtng forei~ markets for products of United States 
agnculture1 mdustry, munng, and commerce, through the develop
ment of ~air. a~d equitable market opportunities, and through open 
and nondiscnmiMtory world trade), negotiations shall to the extent 
feasible be ~onducted on the basis of appropriate product sectors of 
manufacturmg. 

(c) For ~he purposes of this. ~ction and secti?n 135, the Special 
Rep1·esentahve ~or Trade N('gotratwns together with the Secretary of 
Comll!erce,. AgriCultur~, or Labor, as appropriate, shall, after con
S~lltation With th~ Advisory Committee for Trade Negotiations estab
lished. un~Br se~twn.135 and aft~r consultation with interested private 
orgamzations, Ide~tJfy appropr~ate product sectors of manufacturing. 

(d) If the President determmes that competitive opportunities in 
one or more product sectors will be sigtlificantly affected hv a trade 
agreement ~oncluded under section 101 or 102, he .shall submit to the 
Congress _w1~h each. su<:h agreement an analysis of the extent to which 
the negotiatmg obJective set forth in subsection (a) is achieved by 
such agreement in each product sector or product sectors. 

Analysis, sub
mittal to 
Congress, 

SEC. 105. BILATERAL TRADE AGREEMENTS. 19 usc 
2115

• 
If the President determines that bilateral trade agreements will 

!flOI'C eff~c~ively promote th~ economic growth of, and full employment 
m, t;he Umted States, then, m such cases, a negotiating objective under 
sectiOns 101 •and 102 shall be to enter into bilateral trade agreements. 
Each s~ch trade ugreement shall provide for mutually advantaueous 
econonnc ·benefits. "' 
SEC. 106. AGREEMENTS WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 

A United States negotiating objective under seetions 101 and 102 
shall be to enter into tr:tde agree11_1ents which promote the economic 
growth of bot!1 developmg countnes and the United States and the 
mutual expansiOn of market opportunities. 

88 S'l'AT, 1984 
88 STAT. 9 
19 usc 2116. 

SEC. 107. INTERNATIONAL SAFEGUARD PROCEDURES. 19 usc 
2117

• 
(a) A principal United States negotiating objective under section 

102 shal~ be to obtain internatioM~ly ~greed upon rules and pro
eedures~ m the context of the. harn:!-omzatwn, reduction, or elimination 
of b~~;rr1ers to, and other distortions of, international trade, which 
perm1~ the. use of ter.nporary n:!-e:asun;s to ease adjustment to changes 
occurrmg m competitive conditiOns m the domestic markets of the 



19 usc 2118. 

19 usc 2119. 

88 STAT. 1985 
88 STAT. 1986 
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reduction, 
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parties. to an. agreem~nt resulting from such negotiations due to the 
expanswn of mternatiOnal trade.. d t" 102 may include 

(b) Any agre:em!lnt entered mto un er sec lOll 
proVIsions estabhshmg procedures for- . . 

( 1) notification of affected ~xportmg countnes, 
2) international consultatwns, . 

~ 3) international review o~ changes m t;ade ~~ws, lt of such 
(4) making adjustments m trade flo-ws as e resu 

changes, and . . 
( 5) international medmtwn. . . . 

Such agreements malydalso incdlude prpoevcl~Sfileodns ;:~dftions the parties 
(A) exc u e, un er s ' . . d 

thereto from compensation obligations and retahathon, :n h 
(B) permit domestic pubfic procedu~e~ throug w lC 

interested parties have the nght to participate. 

SEC 108 ACCESS TO SUPPLIES. . . . ) A rinci al United States negotiating object~ve under .~ectwn 
10~ashall 'be to fnter into trade agreements with fforfmgn cotdmtne~tabnl~ 

. . . th United States o mr an eqm a 
instrumentahtiesbtlo as~uesreto seupplies of articles of commerce which 
access at reasona e pnc U "ted St t nd · rt nt to the economic requirements of the m . a es a 
fre Im?-oh ~he United States does not have, or cannot easily ~evelop, 
t~~ :e~ssary domestic productive capacity to supply Its own 

re(b~re=ts~greement entered into mlder section 102 may include 

provisi(r} :S~~~~to the United States _the continued availability of 
important articles at reasonable. pnces, and ble trade obliga-

(2) provide reciprocal concesswns or compara 
tions or both by the United States. 

SEC. 109. ~TAGIN~ REQUIREMENT~ ANJ? ROl!NDIN~ AUTHORITY. ate 

( ) E ept as otherwise provided m this s~ctl<_m, the aggreg 
a . xc. f d t article whiCh IS m effect on 'any 

reductwn m the rate 0 u Y on any d tion 101 shall not exceed 

t~! ~:::~;~~ t~edt;:ti~~ ~h~C::O~ld h~v!ebeen in effect on such day 

if- (1) a reduction of 3 percent ad. valoref!1 or a reduction o! 
-tenth of the total reduction, whichever IS gre.ater, hadl t~ke d 

one on the effective date of the first reductwn proc am~e 
~~:~ant to section 101(a) (2) to carry out such agreement With 

respec\t~ed~~i~:i~l~af~~ the amount applicable under pa~·a
gr~~~ (1) had takeJ e!fect at 1-year intervals after the effective 

date of such first reductwn. . h th total reduction 
This subsection shall not apply mdan1y0 case w t e~f th! rate before the 
in the rate of duty does not excee percen , 

re~b)tilf.the President determines that such ~ction will simpl~frtY. thl e 
· t f d t imposed with respect to an a IC e, 

homputatl~d\~elimi~~tio~ p~vlded by section 101 (b) or sub~cti~n 
(: )m~l ~~is section by not more than whichever of the folloWing IS 

lesser: (1) the difference between the limitation and the next lower 
whole number, or 

(2) one-half of 1 percent ad valorem. . t to 
(c) (1) No reduction m the rate of duty on kny ftrt~le pu~ha~ 10 

a trade agreement under section 101 shall ta e e ec more 
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years after the effective date of the first reduction proclaimed to carry 
out such trade agreement with respect to such article. 

(2) If any part of a reduction takes effect, then any time thereafter 
during which such part of the reduction is not in effect by reason of 
legislation of the United States or action thereunder, the effect of 
which is to maintain or increase the rate of duty on an article, shall 
be excluded in determining-

( A) the 1-year intervals referred to in subsection (a) ( 2), and 
(B) the expiration of the 10-year period referred to in 

paragraph (1) ofthis subsection. 

CHAPTER 2-0THER AUTHORITY 
SEC. 121. STEPS TO BE TAKEN TOWARD GATT REVISION; AUTHOR

IZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR GATT. 
(a) The President shall, as soon as practicable, take such action as 

may be necessary to bring trade agreements heretofore entered into, 
and the application thereof, into conformity with principles pro
moting the development of an open, nondiscriminatory, and fair 
world economic system. The action and principles referred to in the 
preceding sentence include, but are not limited to, the following-

(!) the revision of decisionmaking procedures in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (hereinafter in this subsection 
referred to as "GATT") to more nearly reflect the balance of 
economic interests, 

(2) the revision of article XIX of the GATT into a truly 
international safeguard procedure which takes into account all 
forms of import restraints countries use in response to injurious 
competition or threat of such competition, 

(3) the extension of GATT articles to conditions of trade not 
presently covered in order to move toward more fair trade 
practices, 

( 4) the adoption of international fair labor standards and of 
pubhc petition and confrontation procedures in the GATT, 

(5) the revision of GATT articles with respect to the treatment 
of border adjustments for internal taxes to redress the dis
advantage to countries relying primarily on direct rather than 
indirect taxes for revenue needs, 

( 6) the revision. of the balance-of-payments provision in the 
GATT articles so as to recognize import surcharges as the pre
ferred means by which industrial countries may handle balance
of-payments deficits insofar as import restraint measures are 
required, 

19 usc 2131. 

8 UST 1767, 

8 UST 1786. 

(7) the improvement and strengthening of the provisions of 
GATT and other international agreements governing access 
to supplies of food, raw materials, and manufactured or semi
manufactured products, including rules and procedures govern
ing the imposition of export controls, the denial of fair and 
equitable access to such supplies, and effective consultative pro-
cedures on problems of sup~""p...,l;y"-"'"sh,..o'!-rt~.a~ges~,>-;-;:;-;-;;;:;;;;-----,,-;----,,......,.-~8~8--'bST~A~T,!. • ..;1g9~8:;;6 

(8) the extension of the provisions of GATT or other inter- 88 STAT. 1987 
national agreements to authorize multilateral procedures by con-
tracting parties with respect to member or nonmember countries 
which deny fair and equitable access to supplies of food, raw 
materials, and manufactured or semi-manufactured products, and 
thereby substantially injure the international community, 



88 STA'P, 1987 
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(9) a,ny revisions necessa.ry to establish procedures for regula.r 
consultatiOn among countries and instrumentalities with respect 
to international trade and procedures to adjudicate commeroial 
dis,P.utes among such countries or instrumentalities, 

(10) any revisions necessary to apply the principles of 
reciJ?rocity and nondiscrimination, including the elimination of 
special rreferences and reverse preferences, to aJl aspects of inter
nation& trade, 

( 11) any revisions necessary to define the forms of subsidy 
to industries producing products for ex~rt and the forms of 
subsidy to attract foreign investment which are consistent with 
an open, nondiscriminatory, and fair system of international 
trade, and 

(12) consistent with the provisions of section 107, any revisions 
necessary to establish within the GATT an international agree
ments on articles (including footwear), including the creation 
of regula.r and institutionalized mechanisms for the settlement of 
disputes, and of a surveillance body to monitor all international 
shipments in such articles. . 

(b) The President shall, to the extent feasible, enter into agree
ments with foreign countries or instrumentalities to establish the 
principles described in subsection (a) with respect to international 
tva.de between the United States and such countries or instrumen
talities. 

(c) If the President enters into a trade agreement which establishes 
rules or procedures, including those set forth in subsection (a), 
promoting the development of an open, nondiscriminatory, and fair 
world economic system and if the implementation of such agreement 
will cha,nge any provision of Federal law (including a material change 
in an administrative rule) , such agreement shall take effect with 
res~ct to the United States only if the apJ?ropriate implementing 
legtslation is enacted by the Congress unless Implementation of such 
agreement is effected pursuant to authority delegated by Congress. 
Such trade agreement may be submitted to the Congress for approval 
in accordance with the/rocedures of section 151. Nothing in this 
section sha.ll be construe as prior approval of any legislation neces
sary to implement a trade agreement entered into under this section. 

(d) There are authorized to be appropriated annually such su1ns 
as may be necessary for the payment by the United States of its 
share of the expenses of the Contracting Parties to the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. This authorization does not imply 
approval or disapproval by the Congress of all articles of the Gen
er·al Agreement on Tariffs and Tra.de. 
SEC. 122. BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS AUTHORITY. 

(a) Whenever fundamental international payments proble1ns 
reqmre special import measures to restrict imports-

(1) to deal with la.rge a.nd serious United States balanoe/"of
payments deficits, 

(2) to prevent an imminent and significant depreciation of 
the dollar in foreign exchange markets, or 

( 3) to cooperate with other countries in correcting an inter
national balance-of-payments disequilibrium, 

the President shall proclaim, for a period not exceeding 150 days 
(unless such period is extended by Act of C@gress )-
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(~) a. ter~porary import sur~har~;e, not. to exceed 15 percent 
~d valoref!!, m the form .of du_ties (m addttion to those already 
Imposed, If any) o.n !1-rti.cles Imported into the United States; 
. (B) t~mporary. hmitatrons through the use of quotas on the 
1mpoitatron of articles into the United States; or 
0" • (C) both a temporary irr~p~rt s.urcharge described in subpara(ntl (A) and temporary lumtatrons described in subparagraph 

·~he authority delegated under subparagraph (B) (and so much of 
s?bparag~ai?h (C) ~s relates to subparagt·aph (B)) may be exercised 
( 1). only, lf mt.ernatwnal trad? or monetar~r agreements to which the 
l~mte(! States IS a party pe~~mt the imposition o:f quotas as a balance-
? -payments measure, and (1~) ~the extent that the fundamental 
Imbalance cannot be dealt with vely by a surchar roclaimed 
pursuant to s~1bparagraph (A) or (C). Any tempomrf iinport sur
charge proclaimed pursuant to subparagraph (A) or (C) shall be 
treated as a regular customs duty. 

(b). !f the President (~etermines .that the imposition of import 
restnctwns <mder subsect10n (a) wdl be contr·ary to th · t' 1 · t t f t' TT • d S . e ua -Iona m eres · o. :1e vmte , tates, then he may refrain from proclaimin 
such restnctwns and he shall- g 

q> Jmmed~ately inform Congress of his determination and 
(~) Imme~:hately convene the group of congressional ofncial 

advisers designated under section 161(a) and consult with them 
as to the reasons for such determination. 

(~) 'inenever the President determines that fundamental inter
~latrona _payments problems require special import measures to 
mcrease Imports-

/1) 
1
to de~l with large and persistent United States balance

? -t~ac e su.r pluses, as dett;rmmed on the basis o:f the cost
msurance-frerght value of Imports as reported b th B 
of the Census, or ' Y e ureau 

(2) to prevent significant appreciation of the dollar in fo · 
exchange markets. · reign 

the Preside:nt i~ au_thorized to proclaim, for a period of 150 d 
( nnless such perwd Is extended by Act o:f Congress)- ays 

fA) a t£mporary reduction (of not more than 5 percent ad 
va orem) in the rate of duty on any article· and 
h(B~ a tempor~ry increase in the value ~r quantity of articles 

w rc may be Im.ported under any impoit restr1ction or a 
temp?rary. s.uspensi?n of any import restriction. ' 

;hlrbet hbferbahzidng actw~s proclai~ed pursuant to this subsection 
· a o roa and umform apphcatio ·'th 
~hyera~e ex~ept t~at the President shall ~0~ p~~ciai:~~!s~~!~o;;d~; 
su~ll su t~etron_lwl Ith respect to ~hose article..'! where in his judgment 

ac ~on WI eause or contnbute to material in ·ur to fir 
:workers m any domestic ~ndu~try, including agricult~re~ miningmflsh: 
;:t~' or. combemerce, or to rmpamnent of the national security 0 ; will 

erwise contrary to the national interest ' 
. (d) (1) Import restricting actions proclaimed ursuant to b 

~~i~i~~~o~~a!~e~~r:ftt~i~ ~dd~~~ntly with the /rinci.ple of :~n~: 
to subparagraph (B) of b 1 I.on, anr iliuota proclar.med pursuant 
.which aims at a distributio~uof~~d~ Ji~h ~h:~l:itedPPfletd on a bashis 
mg as closely as possible th t h. h . . S1 a es approac -
have expected to obtain in t~ wb IC varf·Jous :foreigr; c~mntries might 

e a sence o such restriCtions. 

88 STAT, 1988 
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(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), if the President _determ~nes 
that the purposes o~ th1s ~ection will best J:le served by actwn agamst 
one or more countnes havmg large or pers1s~ent balance-of-pa:yments 
surpluses, he may exempt all other count~1es from such actl<!n: 

(3) Hter such time when there enters mto force for the Umted 
States ~ew rules regarding the application of surchar~ as part of a 
reform of internationally agre~d balam;e-of-payments adJustment pro
cedures, the exemption authority cont~med m _paragraph (2) shall be 
&pplied consistently with such new mternation~l rules. . 

( 4) It is the sense of Congress t_hat the Pres1~ent seek modifica
tions in international agreements am:~ed_ at allowmg t~e. use of sur
charges in place of quantitative restrictiOns (and prov1dmg rul~s to 
govern the use of such surcharges) as a balance-of-payments a~JUSt
ment measure within the context of. arrangements fo~ !~'~ eqmtable 
sharing of balance-of-payments adJustment responsrbd1ty among 
defieit and surplus countries. . 

(e) Import restricting actions procl.aim_ed p~rsuant to subsectiOn 
(a) shall be of broad and uniform apphcatwn with res~t to prod "';let 
coverage except where the President determines, consistently ":1th 
the purposes of this section, that certain articles should not be subJect 
to import restricting actiol!-s because of. tl_le needs of the. U11:1~ 
States economy. Such exceptwns sh~~;ll be hm1ted to the. unavall~~;bll1ty 
of domestic supply at reasonable prices, the. necessary 1mpor~atwn of 
raw materials, avoiding serious dislocations m t~e supply of ~mported 
goods and other similar factors. In addition, umform exceptiOns _may 
be ma'de where import restricting action:> will_be unnecessary or mef
fective in carrying out the purposes of this ~<:tlon, such a~ w1th ~pect 
to articles already subject to 1mport restrlCtwns, g?od~ m tra~1t, or 
goods under binding contract. Ne:ithe; the author1~at10n .of 1mport 
restricting actions nor the determmatwn of exceptwns w1th resP_ect 
to product cover~~;ge. shall 'l:e made ~or the purp05;8. of protectmg 
individual domestic mdustr1es from Import competition. 

(f) Any quantitative limitation proclaimed pursuant to subpara
graph (B) or (C) of subsection (a) on the quantity or value, or both, 
of an article-- . . 

(1) shall permit the importation of a quantl~y o~ value w~ICh 
is not less than the quantity or value of st~ch art1cl~ 1m porte~ I.nto 
the United States from the foreign countt:Ies to '!h1ch such hl!lita
tion applie~ during the. ~!lost r~,cent period whiCh ~he President 
determines IS rep1-esentatlve of Imports of such article, and 

(2) shal~ take i?to _account ~ny increase. since the end .of such 
representative period m domestic c!lnsumptwn of such article ~nd 
like or similar articles of do~estic m~~;nufactu_re or produ~t.wn. 

(g) The President may a~ any time, ?onsi,S~ent With th~ provisions 
of this section, suspend, modifY., or ~rmmate, }n .. whole .o~ :n part, any 
proclamation under this section either durmg the Imtut1 150-day 
period of effectiveness or as exten~<>?- by subsequ~nt ;\ct of Co?gress. 

(h) No provision of law authonzmg the te~mmatw!l of tariff <:On
cessions shall be used to impose a surcharge on Imports mto the Umted 
States. 
SEC. 123. COl\lPENSATION AUTHORITY. 

(a) Whenever any action has ~?een taken _un~er section . 203 to 
increase or impose any duty or other Import res~rlChon,.the Presid~nt-

(1) may e!l~er into trade agreements WI~h fore1gn coun~r~es or 
instrumentahtles for the purpose of grantmg new concessions as 
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compensation in order to maintain the general level of reciprocal 
and mutually advantageous concessions; and 

(2) may proclaim such. modification. o_r continuance of a!ly 
existing duty, or such contmuance of existmg duty-free or exCise 
treatment, as he determines to be required or appropriate to carry 
out any such agreement. 

(b) (1) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to subsection (a) 
decroasing any rate Qf duty to a rate which is less than 70 percent of 
the existing rate of duty. 

(2) Where the rate of duty in effect at any time is an intermediate 
stage under section 109, the proclamation made pursuant to subsec
tion (a) may provide for the reduction of each rate of duty at each 
such stage proclaimed under section 101 by not more than 30 percent 
of such rate <>f duty, and may provide for a final ra~e of duty which 
is not less than 70 pereent of the rate of duty proclaimed as the final 
stage under section 101. 

( 3) If the Prt>A>ident determines that such action will simplify the 
computation of the amount of duty imposed with respect to an article, 
he may exceed the limitations provided by paragraphs (1) and (2) of 
this subsection by not more than the lesser of-

(A) the difference between such limitation and the next lower 
whole number, or 

(B) one-half of 1 percent ad valorem. 

88 STAT. 1990 

( 4) Any concessions granted under subsection (a) ( 1) shall be 
reduced and terminated according to substantially the same time sched
ule for reduction applicable to the relevant import relief under section 
203(h). Post, p. 2017. 

(c) Before entering into any trade agreement under this section 
with any foreign country or instrumentality, the President shall con
sider whether such country or instrumentality has violated trade con
cessions of benefit to the United States and such violation has not 
been adequately offset by the action of the United States or by such 
country or instrumentality. 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), the authority 
delegated under section 101 shall be used for the purpose of granting 
new concessions as compensation within the meaning of this section 
until such authority terminates. 
SEC. 124. TWO-YEAR RESIDUAL AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE DUTIES. 19 usc 2134. 

(a) Whenever the President determines that any existing duties 
or other import rt>strictions of any foreign country or the United 
States are unduly burdening and restricting the foreign trade of the 
United States and that the purposes of this Act will be promoted 
thereby, the President--

( 1) may enter into trade agreements with foreign countries 
or instrumentalities thereof, and , 

(2) may proclaim such modification or continuance of any 
existing duty, such continuance of existing duty-free or excise 
treatment, or such additional duties, as he determines to be 
required or appropriate to carry out any such trade agreement. 

(b) Agre.em~nts entered int<> u~der this ~ction in any 1-year period 
shall not provide for the reduction of duties, or the continuanee of 
duty-free or excise treatment, for articles which account for more 
than 2 percE>nt of the value of United States imports for the most 
reeent 12-month period for which import statistics are available. 
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(c) (1) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to subsection (a) 
decreasing any rate of duty to a rate which is less than 80 percent 
of the existing rate of duty. 

(2) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to subsection (a) 
decreasing or increasing any rate of duty to a rate which is lower or 
higher than the correspondmg rate which would have resulted if the 
maximum authority granted by section 101 with respect to such article 
had been exercised. 

(3) ·wnere the rate of duty in effect at any time is an intermediate 
stage under section 109, the proclamation made pursuant to subsection 
(a) may provide for the reduction of each rate of duty at each such 
stage proclaimed under section 101 by not more than 20 percent of such 
rate of duty, and, subject to the limitation in paragraph (2), may 
provide for a final rate of duty which is not less than 80 percent of 
the rate of duty proclaimed as the final stage under section 101. 

( 4) If the President determines that such action will simplify 
the computation of the amount of duty im.J;losed with respect to an 
article, he may exceed the limitations provided by paragraphs (1) 
and (2) of this subsection by not more than the lesser of-

( A) the difference between such limitation and the next lower 
whole number, or 

(B) one-half of 1 percent ad valorem. 
(d) Agreements may be entered into under this section only during 

the 2-year period which immediately follows the close of the period 
during whiCh agreements may be entered into under section 101. 
SEC. 125. TERMINATION AND WITHDRAWAL AUTHORITY. 

(a) Every trade agreement entered into under this Act shall be sub
ject to termmation, in whole or in part, or withdrawal, upon due notice, 
at the end of a period specified in the agreement. Such period shall be 
not more than 3 years from the date on which the a~ment becomes 
effective. If the agreement is not terminated or Withdrawn from at 
the end of the period so specified, it shall be subject to termination or 
withdrawal thereafter upon not more than 6 months' notice. 

(b) The President may at any time terminate, in whole or in part, 
any Jilroclamation made under this Act. 

(c) Whenever the United States, acting in pursuance of any of its 
rights or obligations under any trade agreement entered into pursuant 
to this Act, section 201 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, or section 
350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, withdraws, suspends, or modifies any 
obligation with respect to the trade of any foreign country or instru
mentality thereof, the President is authorized to proclaim increased 
duties or other import restrictions, to the extent, at such times, and for 
such ;periods as he deems necessary or appropriate, in order to exercise 
the nghts or fulfill the obligations of the United States. No proclama
tion shaH be made under tliis sU'bsection increasing any existing duty 
to a rate more than 50 percent above the rate. set forth in rate column 
numbered 2 of the Tanff Schedules of the United States, as in effect 
on January 1, 1975, or 20 percent ad valorem above the rate existing 
onJannary 1,1975, whichever is higher. · 

(d) Whenever any foreign country or instrumentality withdraws, 
suspends, or modifies the application of trade agreement obligations 
of benefit to the United States without granting adequate compensation 
therefor, the President, in pursuance of rights granted to tlie United 
States under any trade agreement and to the extent necessary to pro
tect United States economic interests (including United States hlllance 
of payments), may-
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, (1) wit.hdra.w, suspend, or modify the application of substan
tially eqmvalent t~ade agreement obligations of benefit to such 
foreign COllll~ry or Instrumenta!ity, and 

(2) .proclaim u~de~ subsectiOn (c) such increased duties or 
other Im.P<;rt restnctwns .as. are appropriate to effect adequate 
compe~t10n from. such fore1~ c~>Untry o~ instrumentality. 

(e) Duties or other Import restnctiOns reqmred or appropriate to 
c!l-rry out any trade agreement.entered into pursuant to this Act, sec
twn. 201 of the Trade ExpansiOn Act of 1962, or section :350 of the 
Ta1:1ff Act of 1930 shall not be affected by any termination, in whole 
or Ill part, of such agreement or by the withdrawal of the United 
States from such agreement and shall remain in effeet after the date of 
such termination or withdrawal for 1 year, unless the President by 
pr~lamation provides that such rates shall be restored to the level at 
whwh they would be ~ut !or the ~greement.. Within 60 days after the 
d~te of any such tenm!lat.Ion or Withdrawal, the Pl"l>Sident shall trans
mit to the Congr-:ss h1s r~commendat.ions as to the appropriate rates 
of duty for all articles wh1ch were affected by the terminatiOn or with
drawal or would I:ave been so. affected but for the preceding sentence. 

(f) Befo~ takmg any a.ot1on pursuant to subsection (b) (c) or 
(d), t~e ~resident shall provide for a public hearing during the co~rse 
of which mterested persons shall be g~ven a reasonable opportunity to 
be present, to produce evidenee, and to be heard unless he determmes 
that such prior hearings will be contrary to 'the national interest 
~a use of the ~ecd fo~ expeditious aetion, m which case he shall pro
VIde for a pubhc hearmg promptly after such action. 
SEC. 126. RECIPROCAL NONDISCRIMINATORY TREATMENT. 

. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act or in any other pro
VISion of la'Y, an~ duty o~ other import restr·iction or dut.y-free treat
ment proclaimed m earrymg out any trade agreement under this title 
shall apply to products of all foreign countries whether imported 
directly or indirectly. ' 

(b) The President shall determine, after the conclusion of all 
neg?tiation.s e~tered into under this Act or at the end of the 5-year 
peri?d begmmng on the date of enactment of this Act whichever is 
earl~er, whether any major industrial co.untry has failed to make con· 
cessit;~ns under trnde agreements entered into under this Act which 
provid~ competitive opportuniti':S for the commerce of the United 
States m. ~uch co~try substantial!y equivalent to the competitive 
opportumtxf'-S, provided by concessiOns made by the United States 
under trade agreements entered into under this Act for the commerce 
of such country in the United States. ' 
. (c) ~f the President determines under subsection (b) that a major 
mdustr1~l country has. not made concessions under trade :agreements 
entered. ~nto under tl:I~ Act which provide substantially equivalent 
competitive opportumties for the commerce of the United States he 
shall, either generally ":ith respect to such country or by article pro
duced by such country, m order to restore equivalence of competitive 
opportunities, recommend to the Congress--

(1) legislation providing for the termination or denial of the 
benelits of C?ncessions of trade agreements entered into under this 
Act made With respect to rates of duty or other import restrictions 
by the United States; and 

(2) that any legislation necessary to carry out any trade agree
ment under section 102 shall not apply to such country. 
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(d) For purposes of this section, "major industr~~al ?o~mtry" means 
Canada the European Economic Community, the md1v1d~al member 
countrie's of such Community, Japan, and any ?ther for~1gn country 
designated by the President for purposes of th1s subsec~wn. 
SEC. 127. RESERVATION OF ARTICLES FOR NATIONAL :sECURITY OR 

OTHER REASONS. . . 
(a) No roclamation shall be made pursuant to .the prov1s1~ns. of 

this Act rirlucing or eliminating the duty or other 1mport rest~lCtwn 
on any article if the President d~termmes. that such. reductiOn or 
elimination would threaten to impa1r the natwnal secul;'1ty. . 

(b) While there is in effect with respect to any article any actHit 
taken under section 203 of this Act, or section 232 or 351 of. the Tr~ li 
Ex ansion Act of 1962 (19 U.S.C. 1862 or 198~), ~he Pres1dent s a 
res~rve such article from negotiations under th1s t1~le (and .fr?m ~ny 
action under section 122(c)) contemplating reductwn or ehmmatwn 
of-

(A) any duty on such .ar~icl~, . . 
(B) any import restrlCtwn 1mposed under such sectH?n, or. 
(C) any other import restriction, t~e removal o.f 'YhlCh wlll be 

likely to undermine the effect of the 1mport restnctwns referred 
to in subparagraph (B). · h" h 

In addition, the President shall also so reserve any ?ther ~rtl~le w Ic 
he determines to be appropriate, taking int? cons1derat10n mforma
tion and advice available pursuant to and w1th. respect to the matters 
covered by sections 131 132, and 133, where apphcable. 

(c) The President shall submit to the Congress a~ a!lnual report on 
section 232 of the Trade Expansion. Act of 1962. W1~hm 60 days after 
he takes any action under such sectwn 232, the Pres1dent shall report 
to the Congress the action taken and the. reasons therefor:. 

(d) SectiOn 232 of the Trade Expanswn Act of 1962 1s amended-
(1) by striking out "Director .of the Office of Emerg~ncy 

Planning (hereinafter in this sectwn referred t? as t!le 'Plr~c
tor')" in the first sentence of subsection (b) and msertmg m heu 
thereof "Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter referred to as 
the 'Secretary')"; . 

(2) by striking out "advice from other appropnate dep.artm~nts 
and agencies" in the first sentence of subsection ~b) and msertu~g 
in lieu thereof "advice from, and shall consult w1th, the Secret:uy 
of Defense the Secretary of Commerce, and other approprmte 
officers of the United States"; . 

(3) by striking out the last sentence of subsectwn (b) an.d 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: :'The Secretal;'Y shali, If 
it is appropriate and after reasonable notlce, hold P";lbhc hearmgs 
or otherwise afford interested parties a!?- opp<?rt~1ty to present 
information and advice relevant t~ S";lch myest~gatwn. The ~ecre
tary shall report the findings of h1s mvestlg~twn un~er th1s sub
section with respect to the effect of th~ 1mportatwn of such 
article in such quantities or under sue~ Circu~stances upon ~he 
national security and, based on ~uch fi~dmgs, h1s reco!llmend:~.tlt?n 
for action or inaction under th1s sectwn to the Pres1dent w1thm 
one year after receiving a~ appl~cati?n from an ~nterestedyarty 
or otherwise beginning an mvest1gatwn under this subse<?twn. If 
the Secretary finds that such article is being imported mto the 
United States in such quantiti~ or under. such Circumstances .as 
to threaten to impair the natwnal secur1ty, he sha}l so adv1se 
the President and the President shall take such actwn, and for 
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such time, as he deems necessary to adjust the imports of such 
article and its derivatives so that such imports will not threaten 
to impair the national security, unless the President determines 
that the article is not being imported into the United States in 
such quantities or under &uch circumstances as to threaten to 
impair the national security."; and 

(4) by striking out "Director" each place it appears in subsec
tions (c) and (d) and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary". 

CHAPTER 3-HEARINGS AND AHVICE 
CONCERNING NEGOTIATIONS 

SEC. 131. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION ADVICE. 
(a) In connection with any proposed trade agreement under chap

ter 1 or section 123 or 124, the President shall from time to time publish 
and furnish the International Trade Commission (hereafter in this 
section referred to as the "Commission") with lists of articles which 
may be considered for modification or continuance of United States 
duties, continuance of United States duty-free or excise treatment, 
or additional duties. In the case of any article with respect to which 
consideration may be given to reducing or increasing the rate of 
duty, the list shall specify the provision of this title pursuant to 
which such consideration may be given. 

(b) Within 6 months after receipt of such a list or, in the case of a 
list submitted in connection with a tmde agreement authorized under 
section 123, within 90 days after receipt of such list, the Commission 
shall advise the President with respect to each article of its jud~ment 
as to the probable economic effect of modifications of duties on mdus
tries producing like or directly competitive articles and on consumers, 
so as to assist the Pre.sident in making an informed judgment as to the 
impact which might be caused by such modifications on United States 
manufacturing, ~riculture, mining, fishing, labor, and consumers. 
Such advice may mclude in the case of any article the advice of the 
Commission as to whether any reduction in the rate of duty should 
take place over a longer period than the minimum periods provided 
by section 109 (a). 

(c) In addition, in order to assist the President in his determination 
of whether to enter into any agreement under section 102, the Com
mission shall make such investigations and reports as may be 
requested by the President, including, where feasible, advice as to the 
probable economic effects of modifications of any barrier to (or other 
distortion of) international trade on domestic industries and purchas
ers and on prices and quantities of articles in the United States. 

(d) In preparing its advice to the President under this section, the 
Commission shall, to the extent practicable-

(!) investigate conditions, causes, and effects relating to com
petition between the foreign industries producing the articles in 
questio~ .and th~ domestic industries producing the like or directly 
competitive artlCle.s; 

(2) analyze the production, trade, and consumption of each 
like or directly competitive article, taking into consideration 
employment, profit levels, and use of productive facilities with 
respect to the domestic industries eoncerned, and such other eco
nomic factors in such industries as it considers relevant, including 
prices, wages, sales, inventories, patterns of demand, capital 
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investment, obsolescence of equipment, and diversification of 
production; f · · fi t 

(3) describe the probable nature and extent o any s~gm c~~ 
change in employment, profit levels, and use of pr?duct1ve facil~
ties, and such other cond~tio~s as i~ deems relevan~ ~n tl~e domestic 
industries concerned whiCh 1t believes such modificatiOns would 
cause; and . . . . 1 ·d 

( 4) make special studies ( ~ncludmg studies of rea wages pal 
in foreign supplying countnes), wh~nev~r deemed _to beT 'Yar
ranted of particular proposed mod1ficatwns a~ectmg U mted 
States' manufacturing, agriculture, mining, _fishmg, ~abor, and 
consumers utilizing to the fullest £-xtent practicable Umted States 
Governme;1t facilities abroad and appropriate personnel of the 
United States; . . 

(e) In preparing its advice to the P_resident unde.r th1s ~ectlon, the 
Commission shall, after reasonable notice, hold pubhc hearmgs. 
SEC. 132. ADVICE FROM DEPARTMENTS AND OTHER SOURCES. 

Before any trade agreement is entered into un~er chapter ~ or ~
tion 123 or 124, the President shall seek informatiOn a-r:d advice w1th 
respect to such agreement from the Departments of Agnculture, Com
merce Defense Interior, Labor, State and the Treasury, from the 
Speci~l Rep~ntative for Tra?-e Negotiations, and from such other 
sources as he may deem appropnate. 
SEC. 133. PUBLIC HEARINGS. 

(a) In connection with any prop~ed trade agreement under ch~p
ter 1 or section 123 or 124, the Pres1d~nt ~hall afford ~n opportu~Ity 
for any interested person to prese1;1t h1s views co~cermng any article 
on a list published p~rsuant. to sectiOn 131, any artiCle wh1c~ should be 
so listed, any concessiOn which should be sought by the Umted States, 
or any other matter ~elevant to su<:h propoSed trade agn:.em£-nt. For 
this purpose, the President shall designate an.agency or an I~tera..,"';ncy 
committee which shall, after reasonable notice, hold pubhc. hearmgs 
and prescribe regu.la~ions go':erning the co~duct of such l~earmgs. . 

(b) The orgamzatwn holdmg such heanngs shall.furmsh the Presi-
dent with a summary thereof. 
SEC. 134. PREREQUISITES FOR OFFERS. 

In any negotiations seeking an agreement under chapter ~ or s~ction 
123 or 124, the President may make a~ offer for tl_le _mod1ficat10~ or 
continuance of any United States duty, 1m port restnctwns, ?r barners 
to (or other distortions of) international trade, ~he co~~muance ~f 
United States duty-free or excise treatment, ~r the Impositlon.of ad_di
tional duties, import restri~tion, or other barrier ~o (or other d1stortwn 
of) international trade, w1th respect to any. article only aft~r he has 
received a summary of the hearmgs at wh1ch an opportumt_y to be 
heard with respect to such article has been afforded under ~ect10~ 133. 
In addition, the President ma.y make an offer for ~he modificatiOl;l or 
eontinuance of any United States duty, th~ cont~~uance of y~uted 
States duty-free or exeise treatl?ent1 or the IJ?POSI~Ion of ~dd1t10nal 
duties, with respect to any article mcluded m a hs~ pubhs~ed and 
furnished under section 131 (a), only after he has receive~ a~ viCe con
cerning such article from the International Trade CommiSSIOn un~er 
section 131 (b), or after tl_le expiration o~ the 6-~onth or 90-day perwd 
provided for in that sectiOn, as appropriate, whichever first occurs. 
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SEC. 135. ADVICE FROM PRIVATE SECTOR. 
(a) The President, in accordance with the provisions of this section 

shall seek information and advice from representative elements of th~ 
pri~a:te sector with r~spe~t to negotiating objectives and bargaining 
positiOns before entermg mto a trade agreement referred to in section 
101 or 102. 

(b) ( 1) The President shall establish an Advisory Committee for 
Trade N"egotiations to provide overall policy advice on any trade 
agreement referred to in section 101 or 102. The Committee shall be 
comp~sed of not more than 45 individuals, and shall include repre
sent~trv:es of g~wernm~nt, labor, indu~try, agriculture, small business, 
service mdustr1es, retailers, consumer mterests, and the general public. 

(2). The Committee shal_l ~eet at the call of the Special Repre
sentatiVe for Trade NegotiatiOns, who shall be the Chairman. The 
Committee shall terminate upon submission of its report required 
under subsection (e) (2). Members of the Committee shall be appointed 
by the President for a period of 2 years and may be reappomted for 
one or more additional periods. 

(3) The Special Representative for Trade Negotiations shall make 
avai~aJ:>le 0 the C?mmittee s~ch staff, ~formation, personnel, and 
adnumstr~tiVe s~r_v~ces and assistance as It may reasonably require to 
carry out Its activities. 

(c) (1). T~e President ~ay,_ on his own initiative. or at the requ_est 
of orgamza~wns representmg I~dustry, l~bor, or agriculture, establish 
general pohcy advisory committees for mdustry, labor, and agricul
ture, respectively, to provide general policy advice on any trade agree
ment re~erred to in section 191 or 102 .. Such committees shall, insofar 
as practicable, be representative of all mdustry, labor, or agricultural 
interests (including small business interests), respectively, and shall 
be organized by the President acting through the Special Representa
tive for Trade Negotiations and the Secretaries of Commerce, Labor 
and Agriculture, as appropriate. ' 

(2) The President shall, on his own initiative or at the request of 
org!lnizations in a part~cular secto~, establish such industry, labor, or 
agncultural sector advisory committees as he determines to be neces
sary for any trade negotiations referred to in section 101 or 102. Such 
committees shall, so far as practicable, be representative of all industry 
labor, or agricultural interests including small business interests ~~ 
the sector concerned. In organizing such committees the President 
acting through the Special Representative for Trade Negotiation~ 
and the Secreta.ry of Coml?erc~, Labor, or ~griculture, as appropri
ate, (A) shall consult w1th mterested prwate organizations and 
(B) s~all take ~n~o account sue~ factors a~ patterns of actual and 
potential.competitiO~ be~we~n Umt~d States mdustry and agriculture 
and foreign enterpnse m mternahonal trade the character of the 
nontariff barriers and other distortions affecting such competition 
the necessi~y for reas~nable limits on the number of such product 
sector advrs.or.y co~m~ttees, the necessity that each committee be 
reaso~ahly hm1ted m size, and that the product lines covered by each 
committee be reasonably related. 

(d) Committees estab~ished pursuant _to subsection (c) shall meet 
at the call of _the Special Repre~ntatlve for Trade Negotiations, 
before and du~mg an.y trade neg~tJations, to provide the following: 

( 1) pohcy advice on negotiations; 
. (2) technical advice and information on negotiations on par

tiCular products both domestic and foreign; and 
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(3) advice on othe!' f!lctors relevant to positions of the United 
States in trade negotmbons. . . 

(e) (1) The Advisory Commit~ee for Trade Negotmt~ons, each 
appropriate pohcy advi_sory commit~, and each secto_r advisory com
mittee if the sector whiCh such committee represents IS affected, shall 
meet at the conclusion of negotiations for etu;h trade agreement entered 
into under this Act, to I?rovide to the Presid~n~, to Congress, and to 
the Special Representative for T;ade Negoti!Ltwns a report on su.ch 
agreement. The report of the A~VIsory <;Jommittoo f?r Trade N.egotia
tions and each appropriate pohcy advisory commtttee shall mclude 
an advisory opinion as .to whether and to. what extent the agreement 
promotes the economic mtere~ts of the Vmted States a~d the r~p?rt of 
the appropriate sector committee shallmch~de an advi~ry <_>pnn?n ~ 
to whether the agreement provides for eqmty and reciproCity withm 
the sector. . · l' 

(2) The Advisory Committee for Trad.e Negotmti<_>ns, each P? ICY 
advisory committee and each sector advisory committee shall Issue 
a report to the Con'gress as soon as is practical after the .end of the 
period which ends 5 years after the date of enactment. of. this Act. The 
report of the Advisory Committee for Trade Ne~ohatw~s .and each 
policy advisory committee shall include an advisory. opmwn as t.o 
whether and to what extent trade agreements entered mto. under this 
Act, taken as a whole, serve the economic interests o~ the Umted S~ates. 
The report of each sector adv~sory committee shallmclude a!! advisory 
opinion on the degree to whiCh trade agreements entered mto u?der 
this Act which affect the sector represented by each such committee, 
taken as a whole, provide for equity and r:eciprocity ":ithin that secto_r. 

(f) The provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pubhc 
Law 92-463) shall apply- . . 

(1) to the Advisory Committee for Trade Negohatwns estab-
lished pursuant to subsection (b) i and . . 

(2) to all other advisory committees which m~~;y be establ~shed 
pursuant to subsection (c) ; except that the meetmgs of advisory 
groups established under subsection (c) shall be exempt from 
the requirements of subsection_s (a) and (b) of section 1? and 
section 11 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act ( relatmg ~o 
open meetings, public notice, public participation, a!!~ pubhc 
availability of documents), whenever and to the extent It. IS dete:r
mined by the President or his .designee that ~uch meetmg~ will 
be concerned with matters the disclosure of which would serwu~ly 
compromise the Government's negotiating objectives or bargam
ing positions on the negotiation of any trade agreement. 

(g) (1) (A) Trade secrets and ?ommerci~l or ~nancial information 
which is privileged or confidential, submitted .m confiden.ce by the 
private sector to offic~rs. or employees of tJ:te Umted States m connec
tion with trade negotlatwns, shall not be disclosed to any person other 
than to-- . . 

(i) officers and employees of the Umted S~~s designated by 
the Special Representative for: Trade Negohatwns, and 

(ii) members of the Committee on W,ays and ¥eans of the 
House of Representatives and the .Comm~ttee on Fmanc~ of the 
Senate who are accredited as offiCial advisers under sectwn 161 
(a) or are designated by the chairman of either such ?ommittee 
under section 161(b) (2), and me~bers of the sta~ of either such 
committee designated by the chairman under sectwn 161(b) (2), 

for use in connection with negotiation of a trade agreement referred 
to in section 101 or 102. 
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(B) I.nformat~on, ~ther than that described in paragraph (A), 
and. advice submitte~ m confidence by the private sector to officers or 
employe~s of the Umted Sta~, to the A~visory Committee for Trade 
Neg?hatwns. or to an:y ad~sory committee established under sub
sectwn (c) , m connectwn with. trade negotiations, shall not be dis
closed to any person other than-

(~) the individu!lls des~ribed in subparagraph (A), and 
(~I) the appropnate advisory committees established under this 

sectwn. 
(2) ~nformation submitted in confidence by officers or employees of 

the Umted St~tes to the ~dvisory ~mmittee for Trade Negotiations, 
or to an~ advisory committee: established und~r subsection (c), shall 
not ~e disclosed ot~er than m accordance with rules issued by the 
Special RepresentatiVe fo~ Trade Negotiations and the Secretary of 
C?mmerce, Labor or ~gnculture,, as appropriate, after consultation 
with the relevant advisory committees established under subsection 
( c}. Such _rules shall define. the categ-ories of information which re
gmre restricted or C?nfident~al ~andlmg by such committee consider
mg the extent to whiCh pubhc disclosure of such information can rea
s~mably ·be expected to prejudice United States negotiating objec
~IVes. Such rules. shall, to the. maximum ~xtent feasible, permit mean
mgful ~onsultatwns by advisory committee members with persons 
affected by proposed trade agreements. 

(h) The Special Representative for .Trade Negotiations, and the 
Secr~tary of Com~erce, La_bor, or Agriculture, as al?propriate, shall 
provide.such staff, mf~rmatwn, personnel, and admimstrative services 
and. assistance to advisor,y committees established pursuant to sub
sec~wn (~ ), ~ such committees may reasonably require to carry out 
thmr activities. 

( i) It shalJ b_e the. respoJ?-sibil~ty of. the Special Representative for 
Trade Negotia~wns, m conJunctiOn with the Secretary of Commerce, 
Labo~, or ..;\griCulture, !ts. apJ?ropriatel to adopt procedures for con
sultatiOn ":Ith and ob~ammg mformatlon and advice from the advi
sory ~ommittee~ estabhshe~ pursuant to subsection (c) on a continuing 
and t~m~ly basis, ·both durm.g prepar!ltion for negotiations and ·actmtl 
n.egotiatwns. St~ch consult3;tiOn shallmclude the provision of informa
tiOn to e~J:t adyisory committee as to ( 1) significant issues and develop
ments arismg m prepa~at~on for. or ~n the course of such negotiations, 
and (2) overall negoti.atmg obJectiVes and positions of the United 
States. and other parties to the negotiations. The Special Repre
sentative for .Trade Negotiations shall not be bound by the advice or 
recom~endatwns of such advisory committees but the 'Special Repre
senta:tive for Trade N egotiat~ons shall inform the advisory committees 
of fai~ures to ~cce_pt such advice or recommendations, and the President 
shall mclude m his statement to the Congress required by section 163 
a lep<?rt by.the Special Represen~ative ~or Tr~de Negot~ations on con~ 
su jathon with such committe~s, Issue~ mvolved in such consultation, 
an . t e reaso~s. for not acceptmg advice or recommendations 

(J). In 11;ddit10n to any advisory committee established pursuant 
t? t~Is sectwn, th~ President shall provide adequate, timely and con
~tfumg ~ppm;tumty ~or the submission on an mformal and, if such 
m flmat~on IS .submitted under the provisions of subsection (g) 
con de~tml basis b:y private organiza~ions or ~oups, representmg 
labor, I~dustry, agriculture, small busmess, serviCe industries con
~umer I~terPsts, and others, of statistics, data, and other 'trade 
mfor~a~wn, as well as policy recommendations, pertinent to the 
negohatwn of any trade agreement referred to in section 101 or 102. 
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( k) Nothing contained in this section ~~all be . constr'!eJ to 
authorize or permit any inJividual to participate d~rectly m any 
negotiation of any trade agreement referred to m sectwn 101 or 102. 

CHAPTER 4-0FFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRE
SENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

SEC. 141. OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE 
NEGOTIATIONS. . 

(a) There is established within the Executive Office of the .P~esi
dent the Office of. the ~pecial Representativ~ for 1i,rade N egotmtwns 
(hereinafter in tlns sectiOn referred to as the Office.)· . 

(b) (1) The Office shall be headed by t~1e Specml Repre~entatlv~ 
for Trade Negotiations who shall be appomted by the Pre~Ident, by 
and with the advice and consent of the S~nat~. As an exerCls.~ of the 
rulemaking power of the Senate, any no~matwn of the Specml Rep
resentative for Trade Negotiations submitted to the Senate for cor 
firmation and referred to a committee, shall . be referred t~ t H~ 
Committ~e on Finance. The Special Representative fo~· Trade Nego
tiations shall hold office at the pleasure of ~he Pre~I~ent, shall be 
entitled to receive the same allowances as a chief of miSSIO!l, and ~hall 
have the rank of Ambassador Extraordinary an~ Plempotenti~H?: 

(2) There shall be in the Office two Depu~y SpeCial Repi:es~ntatn e~ 
for Trade Negotiations who shall be appomted by the Pte~Ident, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. As an exercise of ~he 
rulemaking power of the Senate, any nomination of ~ Deputy Specml 
Representative submitted to the Senate for con~rmatwn, .and referred 
to a committee, shall be referred to the Committee. 01~ Fmance. Each 
Deputy Special Representative for Trade Negotmtwns shall hol~ 
office at the pleasure of the President and shall have the rank o 
Ambassador. . d · d db· 

(3) (A) Section 5312 of title 5, "Qmted States Co e,. IS amen e .Y 
adding at the end thereof the follo_wmg new paragraph: . , 

" ( 13) Special RepresentatiVe for Trade N egot1~twns. 
(B) Section 5314 of such title is amended by addmg at the end 

thereof the following new paragraph: . . 
" ( 60) Deputy Special Representatives for Trade Negotiatwns 

(2)." ad N · . h ll (c) ( 1) The Special Representati~e for Tr e . egotlatwns s a -
(A) be the chief represe_nta~Ive of the. Umted States for each 

trade negotiation under this title or sectiOn 301; 
(B) report directly to the President and the Congress,_m;d be 

responsible to the President and the Congress f?r the adimmstra
tion of trade agreements programs under this ~ct, the Trade 
Expansion Act of 1962, and section 350 of ~he Tanff Act of 1939; 

(C) advise the President and C_ongress _with respect t~ nontar1ff 
barriers to international trade, mternatwnal comm<><hty agree
ments, and other matters which are related to the trade agree-
ments programs; · h t 

(D) be responsible for making reports to Congress w1t respec 
to the matter set forth in subparagraphs (A) and (B).; . 

(E) be chairman of the mteragency trade orgamza~wn estab
lished. pursuant to section 242 (a) of the Trade ExpansiOn Act of 
1962; and · h p ·d t (F) be responsible for such other functiOns as t e res1 en 
may direct. 
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(2) Each D~put.y ~pecial R~presentative for Trade Negotiation 
shall hav~ as his prmcipal functiOn the conduct of trade negotiations 
under this Act and shall have such other functions as the Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations may direct. 

(d) The Special Representative for Trade Negotiations may for 
the purpose of carrying out his functions under this section- ' 

(1) subject to the civil service and classification laws, select, 
appoint, employ, and fix the compensation of such officers and 
employees as are necessary and prescribe their authority and 
duties; 

( 2) employ experts and consultants in accordance with section 
3109 of title 5, United States Code, and compensate individuals 
so employed for each day (including traveltime) at rates not in 
~xcess ?f the maxim~m rate of pay for grade GS-18 as provided 
m sectwn 5332 of title 5, United States Code, and while such 
experts and consultants are so serving away from their homes or 
regular pl_ace ?f ?usiness, to. pay such employees travel expenses 
and per d1em m heu of subsistence at rates authorized by section 
5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in Government 
service employed intermittently; 

( 3) promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary 
t:J carrv out the functions vested in him. 

( 4) "utilize, with their consent, the se;vices, personnel and facil-
ities of other Federal agencies· ' 

( 5) enter into and perform ~uch contracts, leases, cooperative 
agreements, or other transactions as may be necessary in the 
conduct of the work of the Office and on such te=s as the 
S~ecial ~epresentative for ':f'rade Negotiations may deem appro
pna~, with any a~ency or. mstrumentality of the United States, 
or .with a~y ~ubl~c or pnvate person, firm, association, corpo
ratiOn, or mstltutwn; 

( 6) accept voluntary and uncompensated services notwithstand
ing the provisions of section 3679 (b) of the R~vised Statutes 
(31 U.S.C. 665(b)); and 

(7) adop~ an official seal, which shall be judicially noticed. 
(e) The Spec tal R;epresentative for Trade Neg-otiations shall, to 

the ex~nt he deems 1t necessary for the proper administration and 
executiOn of the trade agreements pro/!rams of the United States, 
draw upon t~e resources of, and consult with, Federal agencies in 
connectwn with the perforlllance of his functions. 

. (f) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Office of Spe
cml Representative for Trade Negotiations such amounts as may 
be necessary for the purpose of carrying out its functions for fiscal 
year 1976 and. each fi~cal. year thereafter any part of which is within 
the 5-year penod begmnmg on the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(g) (1) The Office of Special Representative for Trade Negotiations 
established under Executive Order No. 11075 of January 15 1963 as 
amended, is abolished. ' ' 

(2) The assets, liabilities, con~r3;cts, property, and records and 
tmexpended balances of appropriatiOns, authorizations allocations 
and other funds employed, held, used, arising from, or' available t~ 
such Office ar:e ~ransferred. to the Office of Special Representative for 
Trade N egotiat~on~ ~tabhshed under subsection (a) of this section. 

(h) _(1) Any mdlVldual '_Vh? holds the ~~tion of Special Repre
sentative fo; Trade NegotiatiOns or a position as Deputy Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations on the day before the date of 
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enactment of this Act and who has been appointed by and witl~ !he 
advice and consent of the Senate may contmue to hold such pos1t~on 
without regard to the first sentence of paragraph (1~ of subsectiOn 
(b), or the first sentence of paragraph ( 2) of subsectiOn (b), as the 

case may be. d f th t t (2) All personnel who on the day before the at~ o e enac m~n 
of this Act are employed by the Office of ,the Special Representatlv~ 
for Trade Ne""otiations established by Executive Order No. 1107.) 
of January 15~1963, as amended, are hereby transferred to the Office. 

CHAPTER 5-CONGRESSIONAL PROCEDURES 
WITH RESPECT TO PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS 

sEc. 151. Bik~~~rlrrsE~~~?~~Jt.tJ?lb:~Rfp~~~~I~c?~C~~~~~~~t 
AGREEMENTS WITH COMMUNIST COUNTRIES. . . 

(a) Rur.Es OJ<' HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES AND SEN ATE.-Th1s sectiOn 
and sections 152 and 153 are enacted by t~e Congress£ h H f 
' (1) as an exercise of the rulemakm.g power o t e ouse o 

Representatives and the Senate, respectively, and .as such they ye 
deemed a part of the rules of each House, respectively, but. app I· 
cable only with respect to the ~roeed_ure to b~ foll?wed m t~at 
Honse in the case of implementmg: bills d~ribed. m subseet~on 
(b) ( 1), implementing revenue ~Ills . deseribed. m subsectwd 
(b) (2) approval resolutions desenbed m snbseetwn (b) (3), hn 
resolutions described in subsections 152 (a) and 153 (a) ; an~ t ey 
supersede other rules only to the extent that they are mcons1stent 

therewith· and · · 1 · ht f · th 
(2) with full recognition of the consti~utiona ng o CI ef 

House to change the rules (so far as relatmg to the procedure o 
that House) at any time, in the same manner and to the same 
extent as in the case of any other ru~e of ~hat House. 

(b) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this sectwn- . . 
(1) The term "implementing bill" means on~y a l;nll of eit~er 

House of Congress which is introduced as provided m su~sectwn 
(c) with respect to one or more trade agreements subm1.tted to 
the House of Representatives and the Senate under section 102 
and which contains-

( A) a provision approving such trade agreement or agree· 

ments, f d · · t t' (B) a provision approving the statement o a mims ra 1ve 
action (if any) proposed to implement such trade agreement 
or agreements, and h 't 

(C) if changes in existing laws or new statutory aut on Y 
is required to implement such tra.de agr~ement or agreemen~, 

rovisions, necessary or apJ?ropnate to. Implement s1_1ch tr~ e 
igreement or agreements, either repealmg or. amendmg ex1st· 
ing laws or providing new statutory a~thonty. . 

(2) The tenn "implementing revenue bill" means an Imple
menting bill which contains one or more revenue measure~ by 
reason of which it must originate in the House of Representatives. 

(3) The term "approval resolution" means only a concurrent 
resolution of the two Houses of the Congress, the matterCafter the 
resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the ongress 
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approves the extension of nondiseriminatory treatment with 
respect to the products of transmitted by the Presi-
dent to the Congress on .",the first blank space being 
filled with the name of the country involved and the second blank 
space being filled with the aRpropriate date. 

(C) INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL.-
( 1) On the day on which a trade agreement is submitted to 

the House of Representatives and the Senate under section 102, 
the implementing bill submitted by the President with respect 
to such trade agreement shall be introduced (by request) in the 
House by the majority leader of the House, for himself and 
the minority leader of the House, or by Members of the House 
designated by the majority leader and minority leader of the 
House; and shall be introduced (by request) in the Senate by 
the majority leader of the Senate, for himself and the minority 
leader of the Senate, or by Members of the Senate designated 
by the majority leader and minority leader of the Senate. If 
mther House is not in session on the day on which such a trade 
agreement is submitted, the implementing- bill shall be introduced 
in that House, as provided in the precedmg sentence, on the first 
day thereafter on which that House is in session. Such bills shall 
be referred by the Presiding Officers of the respective Houses to 
the appropriate committee, or, in the case of a bill containing 
provisions within the jurisdiction of two or more committees, 
jointly to such committees for consideration of those provisions 
within their respective jurisdictions. 

(2) On the day on which a bilateral commercial ·agreement, 
entered into under title IV of this Act after the date of the 
enactment of this Act, is transmitted to the House of Representa
tives and the Senate, an approval resolution with respect to such 
agreement shall be introduced (by request) in the House by the 
majority leader of the House, for himself and the minority leader 
of the House, or by Members of the House designated by the 
majority leader and minority leader of the House; and shall be 
introduced (by request) in the Senate by the majority leader of 
the Senate, for himself 'and the minority leader of the Senate, or 
by Members of the Senate designated by the majority leader and 
minority leader of the Senate. If either House is not in session on 
the day on which such an agreement is transmitted, the approval 
resolution with respect to such agreement shall be introduced in 
that House, as provided in the preceding sentence, on the first 
day thereafter on which that House is in session. The approval 
resolution introduced in the House shall be referred to the Com
~ittee on Ways and Means and the approval resolution introduced 
m the Senate shall be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

. (d) AMENDMENTS PROHIBITED.-No amendment to 'ltn implementing 
brll or approval resolution shall be in order in either the House of 
~epresentatives or the Senate; and no motion to suspend the applica
tion of this subsection shall be in order in either House, nor shall it 
be in order in either House for the Presiding Officer to entertain a 
request to suspend the application of this subsection by unanimous 
consent. 

(e) PERIOD FOR CoMMITTEE AND FLooR CoNSIDERATION.-
( 1). Except :as provided in paragraph ( 2), if the committee or 

committees of either House to which an implementing bill or 
approval resolution has been referred have not reported it at the 
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close of the 45th day after its introduction, such committee or 
committees shall he automatically discharged from further con
sideration of the bill or resolution and it shall be placed on the 
appropriate calendar. A vote on final passage of the bill or reso
lution shall be taken in each House on or before the close of the 
15th day after the bill or resolution is reported by the committee 
or committees of that House to which it was referred, or after 
such committee or committees have been discharged from further 
consideration of the bill or resolution. If prior to the :passage by 
one House of an implementing bill or approval resolutiOn of that 
House, that House receives the sam~> implementing bill or approval 
resolution from the other House, then-

(A) the procedure in that House shall be the same as if no 
implementing bill or approval resolution had been received 
from the other House· but 

(B) the vote on finai passage shall be on the implementing 
bill or approval resolution of the other House. 

(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) shall not apply in the 
Senate to an implementing revenue bill. An implementing reve
nue bill received from the House shall be referred to the appro
priate committee or committees of the Senate. If such committee 
or committees have not reported such bill at the close of the 15th 
day after its receipt by the Senate (or, if later, before the close of 
the 45th day after the corresponding implementing revenue bill 
was introduced in the Senate), such committee or committees 
shall be automatically discharged from further consideration of 
such bill and it shall be placed on the calendar. A vote on final 
passage of such bill shall be taken in the Senate on or before the 
close of the 15th day after such bill is reported by the committee 
or committees of the Senate to which it was referred, or after such 
committee or committees have been discharged from further 
consideration of such bill. 

(3) For purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2), in computing a 
number of days in either House, there shall be excluded any day 
on which that House is not in session. 

(f) FLOoR CoNsiDERATION IN THE HouSE.-
(!) A motion in the House of Representatives to proceed to 

the consideration of an implementing bill or approval resolution 
shall be highly privileged and not debatable. An amendment to 
the motion shall not be in order, nor shall it be in order to move 
to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or 
disagreed to. 

(2) Debate in the House of Representatives on an implement
ing bill or approval resolution shall be limited to not more than 
20 hour:;, which shall be divided equally between those favoring 
and those opposing the bill or resolutiOn. A motion further to 
limit debate shall not be debatable. It shall not be in order to 
move to recommit an implementing bill or approval resolution 
or to move to reconsider the vote by which an implementing bill 
or approval resolution is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(3) Motions to postpone, made in the House of Representa
tives with respect to the consideration of an implementing bill 
or approval resolution, and motions to proceed to the considera
tion of other business, shall be decided without debate. 

(4) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the 
apphcation of the Rules of the House of Representatives to the 
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procedure ~lating to an implementing bill or approval resolution 
shall be decided without debate. 

( 5) . Except to. the exten_t specifi~lly provided in the preceding 
PfOVISions of this subs~twn, consideration of an implementing 
bill or approval resol~hon sha.ll be governed by the Rules of the 
!fo~se. of ~presentatlves applicable to other bills and resolutions 
m similar Circumstances. 

(g) FLOOR CoNSIDERATION IN THE SENATE.-

<P A moti?n in .the Senate to proceed to the consideration of 
an 1mplementmg bill or approval re..'!olution shall be privileged 
and not debatab~e. A~ amendment to the motion shall not be in 
ord.er, nor sh~~:II 1~ be m order to move to reconsider the vote by 
whiCh the moti?n IS agreed to or disagreed to. 

(2) _Debate m the Senate on an. implementing bill or approval 
resolut~on, and all d_eb~table motiOns and appeals in connection 
therewith, shall ~ ~IIDited to not more than 20 hours. The time 
shall be equally ?Ivi~ed between, an_d controlled by, the majority 
leadm· and the !mnor1ty leade1• or their designees. 

( 3) ~)eba.t~ m th~ Senate on any debatable motion or appeal in 
conl_l~tiOn With an Implementing bill or approval resolution shall 
be hnuted to not more than 1 hour, to be equally divided between, 
an~ controlled by, ~he mover and the manager of the bill or reso
l~ltlo~, e~cept that m the event the manager of the bill or resolu
tion 1.s. m favor of any such motion or appeal, the time in 
o_ppos1~1on thereto, shall be controlled by the minority leader or 
h1s .designee. Such leaders, or either.of them, may, from time under 
th;Ir C';mtrol on the P':ssa~ ?fan Implementing bill or approval 
~,olut!on, allot ttdditiOnal time to any Senator during the con
Sideration of !lny .debatable motion or appeal. 

( 4) A mo~10n m the Sena~e to f!Jrther limit debate is not debat
able. ~ m<_?tlOn t? reeommit an 1mplementino< bill or approvaJ 
resolution rs not m order. "' 

SEC. 152. RESOLUTIONS DISAPPROVING CERTAIN ACTIONS. 
(a) CoNTENTS OF RESOLl:JTIONS.-

88 STAT, 2004 
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(1) For purposes of this seetion, the term "resolution" means only- "Resolution." 

(A) a concurrent r·esolution of the two Houses of the Con
gress, t'?~ ~atter after the resolving clause of which is as 
f~llows. 1 hat the Congress does not approve---- trnns
mr.tted to t~e Congress on . ", the first blank spa~e 
bemg filled m ~ccordance ':ith paragraph (2) and the seco;d 
blank space be11;g fille~ with the appropriate date; and 

(B) a resolutiOn !Jf either House of the Congress, the mat
thr after the resolvmg clause of which is as follows: "That 
t e --- does not .~PP;ove transmitted to the 
c?~rh on . ' With the first Mank space being filled 
WI. t e nal!le of the resolving House, the second blank space 
bemg filled m_accordanc~ with paragraph (3), and the third 

. blank spttce bemg filled with the appropriate date. 

h(2Jl)bThe first blank space referred to in paragraph (1) (A) 
s a e filled as follows: 

. (t) in the case of a resolution referred to in section 203 (c) 
Wit the _phrase "the action taken by' or the determination or' Post, P• 2015. 
thed President under section 203 of the Trade A.ct of 1974"; 
an ""' ' · ' 
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(B) in the case of a resolution referred to in section 302(b), 
with the ·phrase "the action taken by the President under 
section 301 of the Trade Act of 197 4". 

(3) The second blank space referred to in paragraph (1) (B) 
shall be filled as follows: . 

{A) in the case of a resolution referred to in sectwn 303 (e) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930. with the phrase "the ?etermina
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury under section 303(d) 
of the T·ariff Act of 1930"; 

(B) in the case of a resolution referred to in section 407 
(c) (2), with the phrase "the extension of nondiscrill}~nat~ry 
treatment with respect to the products of (with 
this blank space being filled with the name of the country 
involved); and . . 

(C) in the case of a resolution referred to ~n section 
407(c) (3), with the phrase "the report of the Prestdent Sl~b
mitted. under section --- of the Trade Act of 1974 With 
respect to " (with the first blank space being filled 
with "402(b)" or "409 (b)", as appropriate, and the second 
blank space being filled with the name of the country 
involved). . 

(b) REFERENCE TO CmiUUTTEES.-All resolutions introd~ced m 
the House of Representatives shall be referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Means and all resolutions introduced in the Senate shall 
be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

(c) DISCHARGE oF CoMMITTEES.- . 
(1) If the committee of either Hoq?e to which a resolution ~as 

been referred has not reported it at the end of 30 days after Its 
introduction, not counting any day which is excluded under sec
tion 153(b), it is in ord~r to ~ove either to ~ischarge t_he com
mittee from further consideratiOn of the resolutwn or to discharge 
the committee from further consideration of any other resolution 
introduced with respect to the same matter, except no motion 
to discharge shall be in order after the committee has reported a 
resolution with respect to the same matter. 

(2) A motion to discharge under paragraph (1) may be made 
only by an individual favoring the resolution, and is highly 
privileged in the House and privileged in the Senate; and debate 
thereon shall be limited to not more than 1 hour, the time to be 
divided in the House equally between those favoring and those 
opposing the resolution, and to be divided in the Senate equa1ly 
between, and controlled by, the majority leader and the minority 
leader or their designees. An amendment to the motion is not 
in order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by 
which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(d) Fr..oon CoNSIDERATION IN THE HousE.-
(1) A motion in the House of Representatives to P.roceed to 

the consideration of a resolution shall be highly privileged and 
not debatable. An amendment to the motion shall not be in order, 
nor shall it be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which 
the motion is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(2) Debate in the House of Representatives on a resolution 
shall be limited to not more than 20 hours, which shall be divided 
equally between those favoring and those opposing the resolu
tion. A motion further to limit debate shall not be debatable. No 
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amendment to, or motion to recommit, the resolution shall be in 
order. It shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote 
by which a resolution is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(3) Motions to postpone, made in the House of Representatives 
with respect to the consideration of a resolution, and motions to 
proceed to the considera.tion of other business, shall be decided 
without debate. 

( 4) A~l appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to 
the apphcatmn of the Rules of the House of Representatives to 
the procedure relating to a resolution shall be decided without 
debate. 

(5~ .Except~ the extel'!t specifi?RllY I?rovided in the preceding 
provisions of this subsectmn, consideration of a resolutmn in the 
House of Representatives shall be governed by the Rules of the 
House of Representatives applicable to other resolutions in similar 
circumstances. 

(e) Fr..ooR CoNSIDERATION IN TJIE SENATE.-
( 1) A motion in th.e ~nate to proceed to the consideration of a 

resolution shall be pnvdeged. An amendment to the motion shall 
not be in order, nor shall it be in order to move to reconsider the 
vote by which t~e motion is agreed to or disagreed t.o. 

(~) Debate m the .Senate o~ a resolution, and all debatable 
motmns and appeals m connection therewith, shall be limited to 
not more than 20 hours, to be equally divided between and con
troJ)ed by, the majority leader and the minority lead~r or their 
des1gnees. 

(3) J?ehate in the Senate on any debatable motion or appeal in 
connectiOn with a resolution shall be Jimited to not more than 1 
hour, to be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mover 
and the manager of the resolution, e,xcept that in the event the 
man::ger fJf the re~~lution is in favor of any such motion or appeal, 
the time m oppositiOn thereto. shall be controlled by the minority 
l~ader or his d~signee. Such leaders, or either of th~m, may, from 
t~me un.der their control on the. passage of a resolutiOn, allot addi
tiOnal hme to any Senator durmg the consideration of any debat
able motion or appeal. 

( 4) A motion in the Senate to further limit debate on a 
resolution, deba~ble motion, or appeal is not debatable. No amend. 
ment to, or motron to recommit, a. resolution is in order in the 
Senate. 

(f) SPECIAI, RULE FOR CoNCURRENT RF.soLUTIONs.-In the case of a 
resolution descri~ in subsection (a) (1), if prior to the passage by one 
~ouse of a resolution of that House, that House receives a resolution 
w1th respect to the same matter from the other House then-

( 1) the procedure in that House shall be the sathe as if no reso
lution had been received from the other House· but 

(2) the vote on final passage shall be on tbe resolution of the 
other House. 

SEC. 153. RESOLUTIONS RELATING TO EXTENSION OF WAIVER 
AUTHORITY UNDER SECTION 402. 

(a) CoNTE_NTS OF RESOLUTIONs.-For purposes of this section the 
term "resolution" means only- ' 

(1) a concurrent resoiution of the two Houses of the Congress 
~he matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows; 
~hat ~he Congress approves the extension of the authority con

tamed m section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974 recommended 
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by the President to the Congress on , ~xcep~ with :espect 
to .", with the first blank space bemg .filled with ~he 
appropriate date and the second blank space bemg fill_ed with 
the names of those countries, if any, with respect to whiCh such 
extension of authority is not approved, and with the except 
clause being omitted if there is no such country; and 

(2) a resoluti1_m of either Hous~ of_the Congress, ~~1e matter 
after the resolvmg clause of which IS as follows: That the 
----does not approve the extension of the authority contained 
in section 402 (c) of the Trade Act of 1~7 4 recommended by t~; 
President to the Congress on with respect to . , 
with the first blank space being filled _with the m~me of the resol •:
ing House, the second blank space bem~ filled with _the appropri
ate date, and the third blank space bemg fill~d with the na~es 
of those countries, if any, with respect to w~nch such extenswn 
of authority is not approved, and with the with-respect-to clause 
being omitted if the extension of the authority is not approved 
with respect to any country. 

(b) APPLICATION OF RuLES oF SECTION 152; ExcEI'TIO::><S.-
( 1) Except as provided in t~is section1 the yrovision~ of sec

tion 152 shall apply to resolutions described m subsectiOn (a). 
(2) In applying section 152(c) (1), al~ calendar days s~all 

be counted and, in the case of a resolution related to section 
402 (d) ( 4) ' 20 calendar days shall be substituted for 30 days. 

(3) Th~t part of section 152(d) (2) which provides that no 
amendment is in order shall not apply to any amendment to a 
resolution which is limited to striking out or inserting the names 
of one or more countries or to striking out or inserting an except 
clause, in the case of a resol';ltion described in subse~tion (a)_( 1). 
or a with-respect-to clause, m the case of a resolutwn de~cnbed 
in subsection (a) (2). Debate in the House of Representatives on 
any amendment to a resolution_ s~all be limited to not mo.re than 
1 hour which shall be equally divided between those favormg and 
those opposing the amendment. A motion in the ~louse to further 
limit debate on an amendment to a resolution IS not debatable. 

(4) That part of section 152(e) (4) which provides that no 
amendment is in order shall not apply to any amendment to a 
resolution which is limited to striking out or inserting the names 
of one or more countries or to striking out or inserting an 
except clause, in the case of a resolution described in subsection 
(a) (1), or a with-respect-to clause, in the case of a resolution 
described in subsection (a) (2). The time limit on a debate on 
a resolution in the Senate under section 152(e) (2) shall include 
all amendments to a resolution. Debate in the Senate on any 
amendment to a resolution shall be limited to not more than 1 
hour, to be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mover 
and the manager of the resolution, except that in the event the 
manager of the resolution is in favor of any such amendment, 
the time in opposition thereto shall be controlled by the minority 
leader or his designee. The majority leader and minority leader 
may, from time under their control on the passage of a resolution, 
allot additional time to any Senator during the consideration of 
any amendment. A motion in the Senate to further limit debate 
on an amendment to a resolution is not debatable. 

(c) CoNSIDERATION oF SFAJOND REsOLUTION NoT IN 0IIDER.-It shall 
not be in order in either the House of Representatives or the Senate 
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to consider a re~olution with respect to a recommendation of the Presi
den~ under section ~02 (d) (other than a resolution described in sub
section (a) ( 1) r:eceiv~d from the other House), if that House has 
adopted a resolution with respect to the same recommendation. 
SEC. 154. SPECIAL RULES RELATING TO CONGRESSIONAL PROCE 

DURE& -

(a) Whenev~r, pursua~t to section 102(e), 203(b), 302(a), 402(d), 
or 407. (a) or. (b), or sectwn 30? (e) of the Tariff Act of 1930, a docu
ment IS reqmred to b_e transmitted to the Congress, copies of such 
document shall be ~ehvered to both Houses of Congress on the same 
~ay and shall.be del!vered_to the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
If the ~ouse !S not !n sesswn and to the Secretary of the Senate if the 
Senate IS not m sesswn. 

(b) For purposes of. sections 203(c), 302(b), 407(c) (2) and 407 
(c) (3), the 90-~ay perwd referred to in such £ections shail be com
puted by excludmg-

(1). the days on which either House is not in session because of 
an adJournment of more than 3 days to a day certain or an adjourn
ment of the Congress sine die, and 

(2) any ~aturday and Sunday, not excluded under paragraph 
( 1), when either House is not in session. 

CHAPTER 6-CONGRESS.IONAL LIAISON 
AND RE.PORTS 

SEC. 161. CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATES TO NEGOTIATIONS. 
(a) At the beginning of each _regular session of Congress, the Speaker 

of ~he House of Repr_esentatives, upon the recommendation of the 
chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, shall select five mem
bers (not more than ~hree of whom are members of the same political 
party) of <>uch committe~, and the President pro tempore of the Senate, 
UJ?On the recommendatiOn of the chairman of the Committee on 
Fmance, shall select five.rr;embers (not more than three of whom are 
memb~rs of the same P?htrcal party) of such committee, who shall be 
accredi~d by t~e Presi.dent as official advisers to the United States 
dele~atrons ~o mternatwnal conferences, meetings, and negotiation 
sesswns relatmg to trade agreement.'!. 

(b) (1). The SJ?ecial Representative for Trade Negotiation shall keep 
ea~h ~ffic1al adviser currently informed on United States negotiating 
obJectives, t~e status ?f negotiations in progress, and the nature of 
any changes m domestic law or the administration thereof which may 
be ~ecommende~ to ()ongress to carry out any trade a.greement. 

(2) .The cham_nen of the Committee on Ways and Means and the 
Cofi!mittee _on Fmance may designate members (in addition to the 
offiCial . ad VISOrs _under subsection (a) ) and staff members of their 
r~spectlve c~mm1tt~ who shall have access to the information pro
VIded to official advisers under paragraph (1). 
SEC. 162. TRANSMISSION OF AGREEMENTS TO CONGRESS. 

~a) As soon as practicable after a trade agreement entered into 
1~n er chapter 1 ?r section 123 or 124 has entered into force with 
'es~ec~ to the U mted. States, the President shall, if he has not pre vi_ 
ous Y one so, transmit a copy of such trade agreement to each House 
0~ ~ke fon~res~ together with a s~at~ment, in the light of the advice 
o e ntematwnal Trade CommiSSIOn under section 131 (b), if any, 
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and of other relevant considerations, of his reasons for entering into 
the agreement. . 

(b) The President shall tr!lnsmit t? each Member of ~he Congress 
a summary of the informatiOn reqmred to be tr3;nsmitted _to each 
House under subsection (a). For purposes of. this subsect~o~, the 
term "Member'_' includt>s any Delegate or Resident Comrmsswner. 

SEC. 163. REPORTS. 
(a) The President shall submit to the Congress an annual report 

on the trade agreements program and on imp?rt relief an~ adjustment 
assistance for workers, firms, and com~umtles unde~ tl~IS Act. Such 
report shall include inform~tion re~ardm~ new neg:otiatl.ons; cha~ges 
made in duties and nontanff barnt>rs and. other di~tortwns of tra~e 
of the United States; reciprocal concess~ons obt3;med; c~anges m 
trade agreements (including the in~orporati~m therem of actions ta~en 
for import relief and compensatiOn provided therefor);, extensiOn 
or withdrawal of nondiscriminatory treatment by the U~Ited Sta~es 
with respect to the product.s of a f?r~i~ country; exten.swn, modifi
cation, withdrawal, suspt>nswn, or hnutatron of prefert>nt~al treatment 
to exports of develo~ing countries i t~e re~ults ~f ac~wn. t3;ken to 
obtain removal of foreign trade restnctwns (mcludmg discrimmat?ry 
restrictions) against United States expo~s and the remo':al ?f foreign 
practices which discriminate against .Umted St3;tes service mdustnes 
(including transportation and tounsm) and mve.st~ent; and ~he 
measurt>s being taken to seek t~e remov_al of ot~er sigmficant foreign 
import restrictions; and other mformatwn relatmg to the trade agree
ments program a~d to t~e agree~ents enter~d into thereunder. Sue~ 
report shall also m.clude mfor~ation regardmg the number of appli
cations filed for adJustment assist~nc~ for wo:kers, firms, and commu
nities, the number of such apphca~wns which were app;oved, and 
the extent to which adjustmt>nt assistance has been provided under 
such approved applications. . . . 

(b) The International Trade CommiSSIOn shall submit to the Con
gress, at least once a year, a factual report on the operation of the 
trade agreements program. 

CHAPTER 7-UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL 
TRAD!E COMMISSION 

SEC. 171. CHANGE OF NAME OF TARIFF COMMISSION. . 
(a) The United States Tariff Commission (established by sectiOn 

330 of the Tariff Act of 1930} is renamed as the United States Inter
national Trade Commission. 

(b) Any reference in any law of the United.States, or in a~y order, 
rule, regulation, or o!her docu:r_ne~t, to the Umted ~tates Tarrff Com
mission (or the Tanff Co~misswn) shall b~ c?ns1dered to refer to 
the United States International Trade CommiSSIOn. 
SEC. 172. ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION. 

(a) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 330 of the Tariff Act of 
1930 (19 U.S.C. 1330) are amended to read as follows: 

~'(~) MEMBERSHIP.-;-Th~ l~nited Sta~s Inte~~~;tio~al Trade Com
miSSIOn (referred to m this title as the Com~IsslOn ) shall be. com
posed of six commissioners who shall be appomted by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent <?f ~he Senate. No ~erson.s~all be 
eligible for •appointment as a .commissiOner unless ~e IS ~ citizen of 
the United States, and, in the JUdgment of the President, IS possessed 
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of qualifications requisite for developing expert knowledge of inter
national trade problems and efficiency in administering the duties 
and functions of the Commission. A person who has served as a 
commissioner for more than 5 years (excluding service as a commis
sioner before the date of the snactment of the Trade Act of 1974) 
shall not be eligible for reappointment as a commissioner. Not more 
than three of the commissioners shall be members of the same political 
party, and in making appointments members of different political 
parties shall be appointed alternately as nearly as may be practicable. 

"(b) TERMS OF 0FFICE.-The terms of office of the commissioners 
holding office on the date of the enactment of the Trade Act of 197 4 
which (but for this sentence) would expire on June 16, 1975, June 16, 
1976, June 16, 1977, June 16, 1978, June 16, 1979, and June 16, 1980, 
shall expire on December 16, 1976, June 16, 1978, December 16, 1979, 
June 16, 1981, December 16, 1982, and June 16, 1984, respectively. 
The term of office of each commissioner appointed after such date 
shall exJ.>ire 9 years from the date of the expiration of the term for 
which his predecessor was appointed, except that any commissioner 
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the 
term for which his predecessor was ·appointed shall be appointed for 
the remainder of such term." 

(b) Subsection (c) of such section is amended-
(1) by strikinO" out "The" in the first sentence and inserting 

in lieu thereof "(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the"; 
and 

(2} by adding at the end thereof the following new _Paragraph: 
"(2} Effective on and after June 17, 1975, the commissiOner whose 

term is first to expire and who has at least 18 months remaining in his 
term shall serve as chairman during the last 18 months of his term (or, 
in the case of a commissioner appointed to fill a vacancy occurrmg 
during such 18-month period, durmg the remainder of his term), and 
the commissioner whose term is second to expire and who has at least 
36 months remaining in his term shall serve as vice chairman during 
the same 18-month period (or, in the case of a commissioner apJ.>ointed 
to fill a vacancy occurring during such 18-month period, durmg the 
remainder of such 18-month period)." 

(c) (1) Section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 

"(61) Chairman, United States International Trade Com
mission." 

(2) Section 5315 of such title is amended by striking out paragraph 
( 24) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(24) Members, United States International Trade Com
mission." 

(3) Section 5316 of such title is amended by striking out para
graph (93). 
SEC. 173. VOTING RECORD OF COMMISSIONERS. 

88 STAT, 2010 
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SEC. 174. REPRESENTATION IN COURT PROCEEDINGS. 
Section 333 (c) of the Tariff Act of 1930 ( 19 U.S.C. 1333 (c)) is 

amended-
(1) by striking out "Upon application of the Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States, at" in subsection (c) and inserting in 
lieu thereof "At", and 

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
"(g) REPRESENTATION IN CouRT PROCEJ•;mNos.-The Commission 

sh_all be represented in all judicial proceedings by attorneys who are 
employees of the commission or, at the request of the commission, by 
the Attorney General of the United States." 
SEC. 175. INDEPENDENT BUDGET AND AUTHORIZATION OF APPRO· 

PRIATIONS. 
(a) (1) Effective with resped to the fiscal year beginning Octo

ber 1, 1976, for purposes of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 
U.S.C. 1 et seq.), estimated expenditures and proposed appropria
tions for the United States International Trade Commission shall be 
transmitted to the President on or before October 15 of the year 
preceding the beginning of each fiscal year and shall be included by 
him in th~ Budget without revision, and the Commission shall not 
be considered to he a department or establishment for purposes of 
such Act. 

( 2) Section 3679 ofthe Revised Statutes ( 31 U.S. C. 665) is amended 
by inserting "the United States International Trade Commission," 
before ", or the District of Columbia" each place it appears in sub-
sections (d) and (g). 

(b) Section 330 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1330) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

" (e) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.-For the fiscal year begin
nin~ October 1, 1976, and each fiscal year thereafter, there are author
ized to be appropriated to the Commission only such sums as may 
hereafter be provided by law.". 

(c) ( 1) Paragraph ( 2) is enacted as an exercise of the rulemaking 
power of the Senate and with full recognition of the constitutional 
right of the Senate to change its rules at any time. 

(2) Paragraph 6(a) of rule XVI of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate is amended by adding at the end of the table contained therein 
the following: 
"Committee on ]finance ---------- For the International Trade Commission.''. 

TITLE II-RELIEF FROM INJURY CAUSED 
BY IMPORT COMPETITION 

CHAPTE:R 1-IMPORT RELIEF 
SEC. 201. INVESTIGATION BY INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION. 

(a) (1) A petition for eligibility for import relief for the purpose 
of facilitating orderly adjustment to import competition may ·be filed 
with the International Trade Commission (hereinafter in this chapter 
referred to as the "Commission") by an entity, including a trade asso
ciation, firm, certified or recognized union, or groul? of workers, which 
is representative of an industry. The petition shall mclude a statement 
describing the specific purposes for which import relief is being sought, 
which may include such objectives as facilitating the orderly transfer 
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of re~urces to alterx:a~ive uses and other means of adjustment to new 
conditiOns of competition . 

88 STAT • 2012 

. (2) Whenever!!' petition is filed under this subsection, the Commis
~wn shall t~ns.mit a copy thereof to the Special Representative for 
Trade Negotiatwns and the agencies directly concerned. 
. (b) (1) Upon the re.qu~st of the Preside~t or the Special Representa- Investigation. 

tive for Trade NegotiatiOns, upon resolutiOn of either the Committee 
on ~ays and Means of the House of Representatives or the Committee 
on ~~nance of the Se~ate, upon its own motion, or upon the filing of a 
pet!twn ~nde.r subsection (a) ( 1), the Commission shall promptly make 
an mve~Igahon to ~etermu;e whether an article is being imported into 
the Umted .Sta~s .m such mcreased quantities as to be a substantial 
cause of senous I~]ury,_ or the t~reat thereof, to the domestic industry 
pr~ducmg an article hke or directly competitive with the imported 
article. · 

_(2) In making ~ts determinations under paragr111ph (1), the Com- Economic 
mission shall take mto account all economic factors which it considers factors. 
relevant, incl~ding (but not limited to)-

(A) ~Ith r~p~t .to se~ous injury, t?-e significant idling of 
productive facihties m the mdustry, the mability of a significant 
n:umber of firms to operate at a reasonable level of profit and sig
mficant u_nemployment or underemployment within the industry· 

(B) With respec~ to ~hreat of serious injury, a decline in sales: 
a higher and growmg mventory, and a downward trend in pro
ductiOn, profits, wages, or employment (or increasing underem
ployment) in the domestic indust;ry concerned; and 

_(C) WJth respect t? substantial. cause an. increase in imports 
(either actu~l or relative to dom.estlc pr~uctwn) and a decline in 
the proportiOn of the domestic market supplied by domestic 
producers. 

. (3) For purp?ses of pa~graJ.>h (1), in determining the domestic 
mdustry producmg an artiCle bke or directly competitive with an 
imported article, the Commission-

( A) may, in the case of ·a dome~tic _Producer which !llso imports, 
treat a~ part of such domest1c · mdustry only Its domestic 
production, 

(B) may, in t~e case of a domestic producer which produces 
more tha~ one artJCle1 t~~at as part of such domestic industry only 
t~at pory;wn or subdi~I~Ion of the producer which produces the 
hke or directl,v competitive ·article, and 

(C) may,_m the ~se of one or II_J.~re do~esti~ producc:rs, who 
produ?e a hke or dirt;etlY competitive article m a ma]Or geo
~aphiC area of the Umt.ed States and whose production facilities 
m such. ar~a for sue~ ·article c<.mstitute a substantial portion of the 
domesti~ mdustry m the Umted Sta~es and primarily serve the 
market m such area, and where the Imports are concentrated in 
such area, treat as such domestic industry only that segment of 
the production located in such area. 

( 4) For pu~~es of this section, the term "substantial cause" means "Substantial 
a cause whiCh IS 1mportant and not less than any other cause. cause." 

. ( 5) In the course of any proceedi~g .under this s~hsect;ion, the Com
miSSIO~ shi!'ll, for the purp?SC of assistmg the ~resident m making his 
determmations under sectwns 202 and 203, mvestigate and report 
on e«:orts m~de ~y firms and workers in the industry to compete more 
effectively with Imports. 
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(6) In the course of any proceeding under this subsection, the Com
mi~mn shall investigate any factors which in its judwnent may be 
contributing to increased imports of the article under mvestigatwn; 
and, whenever in the course of its investigation the Commission has 
reason to believe that the increased imports are attributable in pttrt 
to circumstances which come within the purview of the Antidumping 
Act, 1921, section 303 or 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, or other remedial 
provisions of law, the Commission shall promptly notify the appro
priate agency so that such action may be taken as IS otherwise author
Ized by such provisions of law. 

(c) In the course of any proceeding under subsection (b), the Com
mission shall, after reasonable notice, hold public hearings and shall 
afford interested parties an opportunity to be present, to present evi
dence, and to be heard at such hE"~rings. 

(d) (1) The Commission shall report to the President its findings 
under subsection (b), and the basis therefor and shall include in each 
report any dissenting or separate views. If the Commission finds with 
respect to any article, a..'> a result of its investigation, the serious injury 
or threat thereof described in subsection (b), it shall-

( A) find the amount of the increase in, or imposition of, any 
duty or import restriction on such article which is necessary to 
prevent or remedy such injury, or 

(B) if it determines that adjustment assistance under chapters 
2, 3, and 4: can effectively remedy such injury, recommend the pro
vision of such assistance, 

and shall include such findings or recommendation in its report to the 
President. The Commission shall furnish to the President a transcript 
of the hearings and any briefs which were submitted in connection 
with each investigation. , 

(2) The report of the Commission of its determination under sub
section (b) shall be made at the earliest practicable time, but not later 
than 6 months after the date on which the petition is filed (or the date 
on which the request or resolution is received or the motion is adopted, 
as the case may be). Upon making such report to the President, the 
Commission shall also prom.Ptly make public such report (with the 
exception of information which the Commission determines to be con
fidential) and shall cause a summary thereof to be published in the 
Federal ltegister. 

(e) Except for good cause determined by the Commission to exist, 
no investigation for the purposes of this section shall be made with 
respect to the same subject matter as a previous investigation under 
this section, unless 1 year has elapsed since the Commission made its 
report to the President of the results of such previous investigation. 

(f) (1) Any investigation by the Commission under section 30l(b) 
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (as in effect before the date of 
the enactment of this Act) which is in progress immediately before 
such date of enactment shall be continued under this SE",ction in the 
same manner as if the investigation .had been instituted originally 
under the provisions of this section. For purposes of subsection (d) 
(2), the petition for any investigation to which the preceding sentence 
a.Pplies shall be treated as having been filed, or the request or resolu
tion as having been received or the motion having been adopted, as 
the case may be, on the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(2) If, on the date of the enactment of this Act, the President has 
not taken any action with respect to any report of the Commission 
containing an affirmative determination resulting from an investiga-
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tion under section 301 (b) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (as in 
effect before the date o~ the enactment of this Act), such report shall 
be ~reated by the President as a report received by him under this 
section on the date of the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 202. PRESIDENTIAL ACTION AFTER INVESTIGATIONS. 

(a) 4-fter re?eiving a repo,rt from the Commission containing an 
affirmative find~ng under section 201(b) that increased imports have 
been a substantial cause of serious injury or the threat thereof with 
respect to an industry, the President-

(!)(A) shall provide import relief for such industry pursuant 
!'<> sect~on 203, u!lless he determines that provision of 'such relief 
IS not m the natiOnal economic interest of the United States and 

(B) shall evaluat~ the extent to which adjustment assistance 
has been made avadabl~ (or can be made available) under 
~hapters 2, 3, and 4: of this title to the workers and firms in such 
mdustry and to the communities in which such workers and firms 
are located, and, after such evaluation, may direct the Secretary 
o.f Lab?r and ~he Secretary ?~Commerce that expeditious con
Sideration be given to the petitions for adjustment assistance· or 

(2) _if the C~mmission, u!lder section 20t(d), recommends the 
provlSlon of adJustment assistance, shall direct the Secretaries of 
Labo.r a~d Commerce as desc~ibed in paragraph ( 1) (B). 

(b) 1VIthm. 60 da,rs (30 days ~n.the case of a supplemental report 
und.ex: SJibsectmn (d)), after ~eivmg a report from the Commission 
contammg: an affirmatrv~ findmg u~der section 201 (b) (or a finding 
under sectiOn 201 ~b) which he considers to be an affirmative finding, 
by reason of section 330(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930 within such 
60-day (or 30-day). period), the President shall- ' 

_(1) de~rmme what .method and amount of import relief he 
:vlll prov~de, or deterr~u~e that the provision of such relief is not 
m th~ nat;onal econo~.IC mteres~ of the United States, and whether 
he :V!ll direct expe~hti~us consideration of adjustment assistance 
petitiOns, ~d P:U'hlish m the Federal Register that he has made 
such d~termmat10n; or 

(2) If such ~IX?rt recommends the provision of adjustment 
assistanee, pubhsh m the Federal Register his order to the Secre
t~_~-ry o~ Labor a~~ Secretary of Commerce for expeditious con
sideration of petitions. 

(c) In determining _whether to provide import relief and what 
~ethod and amou~t of Import relief he will provide pursuant to sec
tiOn 203, ~he P:esident shall take into account, in addition to such 
other consideratiOns as he may deem relevant-

(!) information and advice from the Secretary of Labor on 
the ~x.tent to which. workers in the industry have applied for, are 
rece1vmg, or are hkely to receive adjustment assistance under 
chapte~ 2 or ben~fits from other manpower programs; 

(2) mformahon .and advi~ fro~!~ the Secretary of Commerce 
on t~~ extent to wh;ch firms m t~e mdustry have applied for, are 
rech eivmg, or are hkely to receive adjustment assistance under 
c aKters 3 and 4 • 

( ) the I?robable effectiveness of import relief as a means to 
hrofu~ adJustment, the efforts being made or to be imi?lemented 

'Y e m~ustry. concerned to adjust to import competition and 
oth~r consideratiOns relative to the position of the industry i~ th 
Natwn's economy; e 
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(4) the effe~t ~f. import rel.ief on consu~ers (includi~g the 
price and availability of the 1mpo~d article .and the hke or 
directly competitive article produced m the Umted ~tates) and 
on competition in the domesti~ markets f?r such .articles; . 

(5) the effect of !mport rehef on the mternational economic 
interests of the U mted States; 

(6) the impact on United ~tate~ inclustri~s and fir~Il;s as a 
consequence of any possible mod1fic~t10n of ~uties or.othl_lr 1mp<_>rt 
restrictions which may result from mternatwnal obhgatwns w1th 
~ct to compensat!on; . . 

(7) the geographic concentratiOn of Imported products mar-
keted in the United States i . 

(8) the extent to which t~e United States mar~et IS the focal 
point for exports of such artiCle by reason ~f re~tramts. on exports 
of such article to, or on imports of such article mto, third country 
markets; and . 

(9) the economic and social costs wh~ch .would be ~ncurred by 
taxpayers, communities, and workers, 1f Import rehef were or 
were not provided. . 

(d) The President may, wi~hin 15 days after. t~e date on wh~ch 
he receives an affirmative findmg of the Comm1~.10n u~der sect~on 
201 (b) with respe?t to an industry,. request additional mfor~atwn 
from the CommissiOn. The Commission shall, as soon I_LS P.racti~ble 
but in no event more than 30 days after the date on which.It receives 
the President's request, furnish additional information w1th respect 
to such industry in a supplemental report. · 
SEC. 203. IMPORT RELIEF. 

(a) If the President determines to provide import relie~ under sec
tion 202 (a) ( 1) , he shall, to the extent that and ~or s~ch time (not to 
exceed 5 years) as he determines necessary takmg mto account. the 
considerations specified in section 202 (c) to preven~ or remedy ~~ous 
injury or the threat thereof to the indu~!Y in qu~s~10n and to ~aCihtate 
the orderly adjustment to new competitiVe conditiOns by the mdustry 
in question- . . 

(1) procl~im an increase ~n, or impos1tion.of, a!!~ duty on the 
article causmg or threatenmg to cause senous mJury to such 
industry; . 

(2) proclaim a tariff-ra~ quota o!l sue~ .article; . 
(3) proclaim a modifi~tion o~, or 1mpos1ti?n of, any quantita

tive restriction on the Import mto the Umted States of such 
article ; . · h f · 

(4) negotiate orderly marketmg ~eements.wit ore1~ coun-
tries limiting the export from for~1gn countries and the Import 
into the United States of such artiCles; or 

( 5) take any combination of such actions. . . . 
(b) (1) On the day on which t~e ;presi4ent proclaiJ!IS Import rehef 

under this section or announces h1s mten~10n to negotiate m~e or more 
orderly marketing ag;eements, the P~es1den~ shal! transmit t~ Con
gress a doeument settmg forth the acti?n he IS. takmg under this ~c
tion. If the action taken bv the President differs from the action 
recommended to him by the Commission under section 201 (b) ( 1) (A), 
he shall state the reason for such difference. . 

(2) On the day on which the Presid~nt detennint;> ~hat the provi
sion of import relief is not in the natwn~l economiC mterest of the 
United States, the President shall transmit to Congr~ a document 
setting forth such determination and the reasons why, m terms of the 
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national eeonomic i~teres~, he is not proyidi:&ig import relief and also 
~hat o~her steps. he IS takmg, bey~nd adJustment assistance pro~ams 
Immediately avii!Ilable to help the mdustrv t.() overcome serious mjury 
and the workers to find productive employment. 

(~) ( 1) ~f the. P~ident reports un~er Sllbsection (b) that he is 
ta_ki~g II!Ctlon wh1?h differs frorri the actwn r~commended by the Com
mi!IBIOn under sectiOn 201 (b) ( 1) (A), or that lie will not provide import 
relief, t~e ac~ion recommended by the Co~· ssion shall take effect 
(as provided. In _Paragraph (2)) ~pon the~ ption by both Houses of 
Congress ( withm the 90-day perwd follow1 g the d3te on which the 
iooument referred to in subsection (b) is tra mitted to the Congress) 
~y an aftirmati~e vote of a majority of the . embers of eacll Houe~ 
present and votmg1 of a conc~rrent resolution disapproving the action 
taken by the President or h1s determination not to provide import 
relief under section 202( a) (1) (A). 

(2) If the c~mt!ngency set forth in paragraph (1) occurs, the Presi
dent s!mll (~1thm 30. da.ys .after .t~e adoptiOn of such resolution) 
proc~aiJ!l the mcrea~ m, or .Imposition of, any duty or other import 
restnetwn on the artiCle wh1ch was recommended by the Commission 
under section 201 (b). 

88 STAT, 2016 

(d) ( 1). No pr:oclamation pursuant to s~bsection (a) or (c) shall 
be made mcreasmg a rate of duty to (or Imposing) a rate which is 
more than 50 percent ad valorem above the rate (if any) existing at 
the time of the proclamation. 

(2) Any quantitative restriction proclaimed pursuant to subsection Quantitative 
(a) or (c). and any orderly ~arket~ng agre~ment negotiated pursuant restriction. 
to subsee~wn (a~ sh:tll penmt the Importab.on of a quantity or value 
?f the arti~le which IS .not less than th.e quantity or value of such article 
Import~ mto the U~1ted. States durmg the most reeent period which 
the President determ~nes IS repre.senta~IVe of imports of such article. 

(e) (1) Import rehef under this sectiOn shall be proclaimed and take 
effect within 15 days after the import relief determination date unless 
the President announces on such date his intention to negotiate one or 
~ore ?rderly ~arketing.agreements under: subsection (a) (4) or (5) 
m wh1ch ease 1m port rehef shall be proclaimed and take effect within 
90 days after the 1m port relief determination date. 

(2) If the President provides import relief under subseetion (a) Marketing 
(1), (2), (3), <?r (5), he may, a~er sue~ relief takes effect, negotiate agreements. 
orderly marketmg agreements with foreign countries, and may after 
such agreements take effect, suspend or terminate, in whole or ~ part, 
such import relief. 

(3) If the President negotiates an orderly marketing agreement 
~nder subsectiofi: (a) (4) or (5) and such agreement does not con
tmue to be effective, he may, consistent with the limitations eontained 
in subsection (h), provide import relief under subsection (a) (1) 
(2), (3),or (5). ' 

.(4). For purposes of this subsection, the term "import relief deter- "Import re
mm!l-tiOn date" means the date of the President's determination under lief deter-
sectiOn 202(b). mination date." 

(f) (1) For purposes of subsections (a) and (c), the suspension 
o~ Item 806.30 or 807.0.0 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 19 usc 1202, 
w1th respect to an artwle shal.l be treated as an increase in duty. 
d (2) F?r purposes of.subsectwns .(a) and (c), the suspension of the 
vsirii~n of any art~cle as a~ eligible article for purposes of title 

s a treated as an mcrease m duty. Post, p. 2066, 
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(3) No proclamation providing for a suspension referred to in 
paragraph ( 1) with respect to any ~rt.icle ~hall b_e. made und~r sub
section (a) or (c) unless the CommissiOn, m addit_wn to making. an 
affirmative determination with respect to such article under sectwn 
201 (b) determines in the course of its investigation u~der section 
201 (b)' that the serious inju:Y (or threat the_reof) ~ubstant~ally caused 
by imports to the domestic mdustry p.r:od~cmg a ~Ike or directly ~om
petitive article results from the apphcatwn of Item 806.30 or Item 
807.00. 

( 4) No proclamation whicl~ provides solely f_or a suspension 
referred to in paragraph (2) with respect to an:y: a~·ticle. shall ~e. made 
under subsection (a) or (c) u!lles~ the 9omm1ssJOn, m aclditJO~ to 
making an affirmative deter~mat!on with respect. to . such . art~cle 
under section 201 (b), determmes m the course of Its mvcstlf(a.tlon 
under section 201 (b) ~hat the serious injury. ( o_r threat thereof). sub
stantially caused by Imports to the domestic mdustry producmg a 
like or tlire:;tly competitive article results from the des;~nation of the 
article as an eligible article for the purposes of title V. 

(g) (1) The President shall by regulations provide for the effi~ient 
and fair administrat:on of any quantitative restriction proclaimed 
pursuant to subsection (a) ( 3) or (c). 

(2) In order to carry out an agreement concluded under subsection 
(a.) ( 4), (a) ( 5), or (e) ( 2), the President is authorized to prescribe 
regulations governing the entry or withdrawal from warehouse of 
articles covered by such agreement. In addition, in order to carry 
out any agreement concluded under subsection (a) (4), (a) (5), or 
(e) (2) with one or more countries accounting for a major part of 
United States imports of the article covered by such agreements, 
including imports into a major geographic area of the United S'ates, 
the President is authorized t<> issue regulations governing the entry 
or withdrawal from warehouse of like articles which are the product 
of countrie::; not parties to such agreement. 

( 3) Regulations prescribed under this subsection shall, to the extent 
practicable and consistent with efficient and fair administration, insure 
against inequitable sharing of imports by a relatively small number of 
the larger importers. 

(h) (1) Any import relief provided pursuant to this section shall, 
unless renewed pursuant to paragraph (3), terminate no later than 
the close of the day which is 5 years after the day on which import 
relief with respect to the article in question first took effect pursuant 
to this section. 

(2) To the extent feasible, any import relief provided pursuant 
to this section for a period of more than 3 years shall be phased down 
during the period of such relief, with the first reduction of relief tak
ing effect no later than the close of the day which is 3 years after the 
day on which such relief first took effect. 

( 3) Any import relief providedlursuant to this section or section 
351 or 352 of the Trade Expansion ct of 1962 may be extended by the 
President, at a level of relief no greater than the level in effect 
immediately before such extension, for one 3-year period if the Presi
dent determines, after taking into account the advice received from 
the Commission under subsection ( i) ( 2) and after taking into account 
the considerations described in section 202 (c), that such extension is 
in the national interest. 
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( 4) Any imp~rt relief provided pursuant to this section may be 
reduc~ or termmated by the President when he determines after 
taking _mto ~ccount the advice received from the Commission'under 
subsectiOn (1) (2) and after seeking advice of the Secretary of Com
merce and the Secretary of Labor, that such reduction or termination 
is in the national interest. 

( 5) For _purl?oses of this subsection and subsection ( i), the import 
rehef provide~ m the case of an orderly marketing agreement shall be 
the level of rehef contemplated by such agreement. 

(~) (1) So l?ng as any import relief provided pursuant to this 
sect1~n o_r section 351 or 35~ ~f the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 
remams _m effect, the Co~mJsswn shall keep under review develop
ments wi~h respect to the mdustry concerned (including the progress 
an~ spec1~c efforts ma~e. by the firms in the industry concerned to 
adJust to Import competitwn) and upon request of the President shall 
make reports to the President concerning such developments. 
, (2) _Upon request ?f the Pre~ident or upon its own motion, the 

Commission. shall advise th~ President of its judgment as to the prob
a_ble economic. effe_ct on the m?ustry con~rned o~ the extension, reduc
twn_, or termmatwn of the Import rehef provided pursuant to this 
sectwn. 

(3) Up?n _petition on _behalf of the industry concerned, filed with 
the CommiSSion not e~rh~r than the date which is 9 months, and not 
later.than the date whiCh_ Is 6 m!mths, before the date any import relief 
provided pursuant to this sectwn or section 351 or 352 of the Trade 
Ex~a~ion A~t of 1962 is to terminate by reason of the expiration of 
the. Im.tial penod therefor, the Commission shall advise the President 
of Its Judgme~t as to the probable economic effect on such industry of 
such termmatwn. 

(4) In advising the President under paragraph (2) or (3) as 
to. t~e probable econo!llic effect on the industry concerned, the Com
miss~on shall take. mto . account all economic factors which it 
considers relevant, mcludmg the considerations set forth in section 
202(c) and the progress and specific efforts made by the industry con
cerned w adjust to import competition. 

(5) Advice by t~e Comm.ission.un~er paragraph (2) or (3) shall 
be gtven o? !he basis of an. mvestlgatwn during the course of which 
the 9ommisswn shall hold a hel!-ring at which interested persons shall 
be given a reasonable opportumty to be present, to produce evidence 
and to be heard. ' 

. (j) No investigatio? for t~e purposes of seetion 201 shall be made 
wit~ respect to an article whiCh has received import relief under this 
sec~wn unless~ years.have elapsed since the last day on which import 
rehef was pro':Ided with respec~ to such article pursuant to this section. 

(k) (1) Actions by the President pursuant to this section may be 
taken without regar~ to t~e provisions of section 126 (a) of this Act 
!:mt onl~ after c~msi~eratwn of the relation of such actions to the 
mternatlonal obhgahons of the United States. 

(2) If the C?mmission tr~ats as the domestic industry production 
located m a maJOr geographic area of the United States under section 
201(b~ (3) (C), th~n the Presid~nt shall t.ake into account the gecr 
grap~IC conc~n~rati_on of dom~shc.froductw~ and of imports in that 
areah I~ providmg Import rehef, 1 any, whiCh may include actions 
aut onzed under paragraph (1). 
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CHAPTER 2-AHJUSTMENT ASSIS.TANCE 
FOR WORKE.RS 

Subchapter A-Petitions and Determinations 

SEC. 221. PETITIONS. 
(a) A petition for a ce~ification of eligibility to !tPPlY for adjust

ment assistance under thrs chapter may be filed wrth the Secretary 
of Labor (hereinafter in this chap_ter re~erred to as the. "Secret;a,ry") 
by a group of workers or by therr certrfied or recognized umon or 
other duly ·authorized representative. Upon receipt of the petition, the 
Secretary shall promptly publish notice in the Federal Register that 
he has received the petition and initiated an investigation. 

(b) If the petitwner, or any other person found by the Secretary 
to have a substantial interest in the proceedings, submits not later than 
10 days after the date of the Secretary's publication under subsection 
(a) a request for a hearing, the Secretary shall provide for a public 
hearing and afford such interested persons an opportunity to be 
present, to produce evidence, and to be heard. 
SEC. 222. GROUP ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS. 

The Secretary shall certify a group of workers as eligible to apply 
for adjustment assistance under this chapter if he determines-

( 1) that a significant number or proportion of the workers 
in such workers' firm or an appropriate subdivision of the firm 
have become totally or partially separated, or are threatened to 
become totally or partially separated, 

(2) that sales or production, or both, of such firm or subdivi-
sion have decreased absolutely, and 

(3) that increases of imports of articles like or directly com
petitrve with articles produced by such workers' firm or an 
appropriate subdivision thereof contributed importantly to such 
total or partial separation, or threat thereof, and to such decline 
in sales or production. 

For purposes of paragraph ( 3), the term "contributed importantly" 
means a cause which is important but not necessarily more important 
than any other cause. 
SEC. 223. DETERMINATIONS BY SECRETARY OF LABOR. 

(a) As soon as possible after the dat{' on which a petition is filed 
under section 221, but in any event not later than 60 days after that 
date, the Secretary shall determine whether the petitioning group 
meets the requirements of section 222 and shall issue a certrfication 
of eligibility to apply for assistance under this chapter covering work
ers in any group which meets such requirements. Each certification 
shall specify the date on which the total or partial separation began 
or threatened to begin. 

(b) A certification under this section shall not apply to any worker · 
whose last total or partial separation from the firm or appropriate 
subdivision of the firm before his application under section 231 
occurred-

(!) more than one year before the date of the petition on 
which such certification was granted, or 

(2) more than 6 months before the effective date of this 
chapter. 
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(c) Upon reaching his determination on a petition, the Secretary 
shall promptly publish a summary of the determination in the Fed
eral Register together with his reasons for making such determination. 

(d) Whenever the Secretary determines, with respect to any certi
fication of eligibility of the workers of a firm or subdivision of the 
firm, that total or partial separations from such firm or subdivision 
are no longer attributable to the conditions specified in section 222, he 
shall terminate such certification and promptly have notice of such 
termination p~blished in the lfede;al Register together with his rea
sons for makmg such determmatron. Such termmation shall apply 
only with respect to total or partial separations occurring after the 
termination date specified by the Secretary. 
SEC. 224. STUDY BY SECRETARY OF LABOR WHEN INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE COMMISSION BEGINS INVESTIGATION; ACTION 
WHERE THERE IS AFFIRMATIVE FINDING. 

(a) Whenever the International Trade Commission (hereafter 
r~ferred to in t~is chapte: as the "Commiss~on") begins an investi~
twn under sectron 201 wrth respect to an mdustry, the Commissron 
shall immediately notify the Secretary of such investigation, and the 
Secretary shall immediately begin a study of-

( 1) the number of workers in the domestic industry producing 
the like or directly competitive article who have been or are likely 
to be certified as eligible for adjustment assistance, and 

(2) the extent to which the adjustment of such workers to the 
~mport competition may be facilitated through the use of exist
mg programs. 

(b) The report of the Secretary of the study under subsection (a) 
shall be made to the President not later than 15 days after the day on 
which the Commission makes its report under section 201. Upon mak
ing his report to the President, the Secretary shall also promptly make 
it public (with the exception of information which the Secretary deter
mines to be confidential) and shall have ra summary of it published 
in the Federal Register. 

(c) Whenever the Commission makes an affirmative finding under 
section 201 (b) that increased imports are a substantial cause of seri
ous injury or threat thereof with respect to an industry, the Secretary 
shall make available, to the extent feasible, full information to the 
workers in such industry about programs which may facilitate the 
adjustment to import competition of such workers, and he shall pro
vide assistance in the preparation and processing of petitions and 
applications of such workers for program benefits. 

Subchapter B-Program Benefits 

PART I-TRADE READJUSTMENT ALLOWANCES 

SEC. 231. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR WORKERS. 
Payment of a trade readjustment allowance shall be made to an 

adversely affected worker covered by a certification under subchapter 
A who files a!l appli?ation for such allowance for any week of unem
ployment whrch begms after the date specified in such certification 
pursuant to section 223 (a) , if the following conditions are met : 

(1) Such worker's last total or partial separation before his 
application under this chapter, occurred-
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(A) on or after the date, as specified in the certification 
under which he is covered, on which total or partial separa
tion began or threatened to begin in the adversely affected 
em~loyment, and . . . 

(B) before the expiration of th~ 2-:year penod begmnmg 
on the date on which the detenmnabon under section 223 
was made, and . 

(C) before the tennination date (if any) detennmed pur-
suant to section 223 (d) ; and 

(2) Such worker had, m the 52 weeks immediately preceding 
such total or partial separation, at least 26 weeks of employment 
at wages of $30 or more a.w_~k in adversely a!fected efl_lployment 
with a single finn or subdiVISIOn of a firm, or, If data with respect 
to weeks of employment are not availab_le, equival~nt amounts 
of employment computed under regulatiOns prescnbed by the 
Secretary. 

SEC. 232. WEEKLY AMOUNTS. 
(a) Subject to the other provisions of this section, the trade read

justment allowance payable to an adversely affected worker for a 
week of unemployment shall be- . 

(1) 70 percent of his average weekly wage (but not m excess 
of the average weekly manufacturing wage), re~uced by . 

(2) 50 percent of the amount of the remuneration for services 
perfonned during such week. 

(b) Any adversely affected ~orker who. is enti~l~d to trade read
justment allowances and who IS under~omg trammg ~pproved by 
the Secretary, including on-the-job traming,, s~all receive for ~ch 
week in which he is undergoing any such trammg, a trade readJust
ment allowance in an amount (computed for such week) equal to the 
amount computed under subsection (a) or (if greater) the amount 
of any weekly allowance for such training to :W~ch he would 1_>e 
entitled under any other Federal law for the trai!lmg of workers, If 
he applied for such allowance. Such trade readJUstll_lent allowance 
shall be paid in lieu of any training allowance to which the worker 
would be entitled under such other Federal law. 

(c) The amount of trade readjustment allowance payable to an 
adversely affected worker under subsection (a) for any week shall 
be reduCed by any amount of .un~mployme~t insurance .which he 
receives or which he would receive 1f he apphed for such msurance, 
with re~pect to such week; but, if the 'll.ppropriate State or Federal 
a~ncy finally determines that the worker was not entitl.ed to unem
ployment insurance with respect to such week, the reduction shall not 
~pply with respect to snch. week. . . 

(d) U unemployment msurance, or a trammg allowance under any 
Federal law, is paid to an adve!"S7ly affected worker: for 'any wee!r of 
unemployment with respect to wh1ch he would be ";ntltle~ ( d~nmned 
without regard to subsection (c) or (e) or to any d1squahficabon under 
section 236(c)) to a trade readjustment al1owance if he applied for 
such allowance, each such week sha.ll be deducted from the total num
ber of weeks of trade readjustment all~wance otherwise payable to 
him under seetion 233(a) when he applies for a trade readJustment 
allowance and is determined to he entitled to such allowance. If the 
unemployment insurance or the training allowance paid to such 
worker for any week of unemployme~t is less than the am?unt o.f the 
trade readjnstment allowance to which ~e would be enhtl~d If he 
applied for such allowance, he shall receive, when he apphes for a 
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trade readjustment allowance and is detennined to be entitled to such 
allowance, a trade readjustment allowance for such week equal to such 
difference. 

(e) Whenever, with respect to any week of unemployment, the 
total amount payable to an adversely affected worker as remuneration 
for services perfonned during such week, as unemployment insurance, 
as a training allowance referred to in subsection (d), and as a trade 
readiustment allowance exceeds flO percent of his averag-e weeklv wage 
(or, if lesser, 130 percent of the average weekly manufacturing ~age), 
then his trade readjustment allow:tnee for such week shall be reduced 
by the amount of such excess. 

(f) The amount of any weekly payment to bt> made undt>r this 
section which is not a whole dollar amount shall be rounded upward 
to tht> next higher whole dollar amount. 

86 STAT, 2022 

SEC. 233. TIME LIMITATIONS ON TRADE READJUSTMENT ALLOW- 19 USC 2293. 
ANCES. 

(a) Payment of trade readjustment allowances shall not be made 
to an adversely affected worker for more than 52 weeks, except that, 
in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary-

(1) such payments may be made for'not more than 26 addi
tional weeks to an adversely affeett'd worker to assist him to 
complete training approved by the Secretary, or 

(2) such payments shall be made for not more than 26 addi
tional weeks to an adversely affected worker who had reached his 
60th birthday on or before 'the date of total or partial separation. 

In no case may an adversely affected work<>r bP pairl trade readjust
ment allowances for more than 78 weeks. 

(b) (1) Except for a payment made for an additional week under 
subsection (a) (1) or (a) (2), a trade readjustment allowance may not 
be paid for a week of unemployment beginning more than 2 years 
after the beginning of the appropriate week. 

(2) A trade readjustment allowance may not be paid for an addi
tional week specified in subsection (a.) (1) if the adversely affected 
worker who would re('~ive such allowance did not make a bona fide 
application to a training program approved by the Secretary within 
180 days after the end of the appropriate week or the date of his first 
certification of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance issued by 
the Secretary, whichever is later. 

(3) A trade readiustment allowance may not be paid for an addi
tional week specified in subsection (a) if such additional week begins 
more than 3 years after the beginning of the appropriate week. 

( 4) For purposes of this subsection, the appropriate week-
( A) for a totally separated worker is the week of his roost recent 

total separation, and 
(B) ~or a partially separated worker is the first week for which 

he receives a trade readjustment allo,vance following his roost 
recent partial separation. 

SEC. 234. APPLICATION OF STATE LAWS. 19 usc 2294, 

~xcept where incons_istent with the provisions of this chapter and 
sub]ect to such regulatiOns as the Se.cretary may prescribe, the avail-
ability and disqualification provisions of the State law-

(1) under which an adversely affected worker is entitled to 
unem.Ployment insurance (whether or not he has filed a claim for 
such msurance), or 
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(2) if he is not so entitled to un~mployment insurance, of the 
State in which he was totally or parttally seP.arated, . 

shall apply to any such worker who file!'! a cla~m for trade readJust
ment allowances. The State law so determmed w1th respect to a sep3;ra
tion of a worker shall remain applicabl~, for P'!rposes of the precedmg 
sentence with respect to such separatiOn until such worker becomes 
entitled to unemployment insurance under another State law (whether 
or not he has filed a claim for such insurance). 

PART II-TRAINING AND RELATED SERVICES 

SEC. 235. EMPWYMENT SERVICES. 
The Sooretary shall make every reasonable effort to secure for 

adversely affected workers covered by a certification und~r subcha,pter 
A of this chapter ooun:-;eling, te!!ting, and placement semces, a.nd sup-

ortive and other serVIces, prov1ded for under any other Federall!tw· 
~he Secretary shall, whenever !Lppropriate, procure such services 
through agreements with eooperatmg State agenCies. 
SEC. 236. TRAINING. 

(a) If the Secretary determines that there is no suita.ble em{>loy
ment available for an adversely affected worker cov~red by a certifica
tion under subchapter A of.this chapter, bu~ that smtable employment 
(which may include techmcal and profess10n~l empl~yxpent) would 
be available if the worker received .appropnate trammg, he n~ay 
approve such training. Insofar as pOSSible, th~ Secretary shall provide 
or assure the provision of such training on ~he JOb. . 

(h) The Secretary may, where appropr~ate, authon~e supplemental 
assistance necessary to defray tran~p.ort~~;tion a:r:d su~Iste:r;~e.expen:;;es 
for separate maintenance when trammg Is provided m faCilities wh1e~ 
are not within commuting distance of a :vorker's regular place ~f resi
dence.. The Secretary shall not authorize ~yments for subsistence 
exceeding $15 per day; ~or shall he autJ:orize payments for trans
portation expenses exceeding 12 cents per mtl~ 

(c) Any adversely affected worker wh?, w1thout good cal!se, r~fuses 
to accept or continue, or fails to make satisfactory progress m, smtable 
training to which he has been referred by the Secretary ~hall not there
after be entitled to payments under this chapter until he enters or 
resumes the training to which he has been so referred. 

PART Ill-JOB SEARCH AND RELOCATION 
ALLOWANCES 

SEC. 237. JOB SEARCH ALWWANCES. . • 
(a) Any adversely affected worker covered by a certificatiOn under 

subchapter A of this chapter who has bee':! totally separated may file 
an application with the Secretary for. a Job search allowance. Such 
allowance, if granted, shall ;proVJde reim?ursement to the worker of 
80 percent of the cost of h1s necessa.ry JOb search expense!! as pre
scribed by regulations of the Secretary; except that such reimburse
ment may not exceed $500 for any worker. 

(b) A job search allowance may be granted only- . . . 
(1} to assist an adversely affected worker m securmg a JOb 

withm the United States; 
(2) where the Secretary determines that such worker cannot 

reasona~ly be e~pect~d to ~ure suitable employment in the 
commutmg area m wh1ch he res1des; and 
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(3) where the worker has filed an application for such allow
ance with the Secretary no later than 1 year after the date of his 
last total separation before his application under this chapter 
or (in the ease of a worker who has been referred to training by 
the Secretary) within a reasonable period of time after the con
clusion of such training period. 

88 STAT. 2024 

SEC. 238. RELOCATION ALLOWANCES. 19 usc 2298. 
(a) Any adversely affected worker covered by a certification under 

subchapter A of this chapter who has been totally separated may file Ante, P• 2019. 
an application with the Secretary for a relocation allowance, subject 
to the terms and conditions of this section. 

(b) A relocation allowance may be granted only to assist an Conditions. 
adversely affected worker in relocating within the Umted States and 
only if the Secretary determines that such worker cannot reasonably 
be expected to secure suitable employment in the commuting area in 
which he resides and that such worker-

(1) has obtained suitable employment affording a reasonable 
expectation of long-term duration in the area in which he wishes 
to relocate, or 

(2) has obtained a bona fide offer of such employment. 
(c) A relocation allowance shall not he granted to such worker 

unless-
(1) for the week in which the application for such allowance 

is filed, he is entitled to a trade readjustment allowance (deter
mined without regard to section 232 (c) and (e) ) or would. be so 
entitled ( detennined without regard to whether he filed applica
tion therefor) but for the the fact that he has obtained the 
em~loyment referred to in subsection (b) (1), and 

(2) such relocation occurs within a reasonable period after the 
filing of such application or (in the case of a worker who has 
been referred to training by the Secretary) within a reasonable 
period after the conclusion of such training. 

Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, a relocation allowance 
shall not be granted to more than one member of the family with 
respect to the same relocation. 

(d) For the purposes of this section, the term "relocation "Relocation 
allowanea" means------ allowance." 

(1) 80 percent of the reasonable and necessary expenses, as 
specified in regulations prescribed by the Secretary, incurred in 
transporting a worker and his family, if any, and household 
effects, and 

(2) a lump sum equivalent to three times the worker's average 
weekly wage, up to a maximum payment of $500. 

Subchapter C-General Provisions 
SEC. 239. AGREEMENTS WITH STATES. 19 usc 2311. 

(a) The Secretary is authorized on behalf of the United States 
to enter into an agreement with any State, or with any State agency 
(referred to in this subchapter as "cooperating States" and ''cooperat
ing States agencies" resrectively). Under such an agreement, the 
cooperating State agency 1) as agent of the United States, will receive 
applications for, and wil provide, payments on the basis provided 
in this chapter, (2) where appropriate, will afford adversely affected 
workers who apply for payments under this chapter testing, counsel-
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ing referral to training, and placement services, and ( 3) will otherwise 
coo{>erate with the Secretary and with other State and Federal agen
cies in providing payments and services nnder this chapter. 

(b) Each agreement under this subchapter shall provide the terms 
and conditions upon which the agreement may be amended, sus-
pended, or terminated. 

(c) Each agr~ement under this subchapter shall provide that unem-
ployment insurance otherwise payable to any adversely affected 
worker will not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of any 
right to payments under this chapter. 

(d) A determination by a cooperating State agency with respect to 
entitlement to program benefits under an agreement is subject to 
review in the same manner and to the same extent as determinations 
under the applicable State law and only in that manner and to that 
extent. 

(e) Section 3302 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 ( relat-
ing to credits against Federal unemployment tax) is amended by 
inserting after paragraph (3) the following new paragraph: 

" ( 4) If the Secretary of Labor determines that a State, or 
State agency, has not-

"(A) entered into the agreement described in section 239 
of the Trade Act of 197 4, with the Secretary of Labor before 
July 1, 1975 or 

" (B) fulfllled its commitments. und~r an 3:greement with 
the Secretary of Labor as descri'bed m sectiOn 239 of the 
Trade Act of 1974, 

then, in the case of a taxpayer subject to the unemployment 
compensation law of such State, the total credits (after applying 
subsections (a) and (b) and paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of 
this section) otherwise allowable under this section for a year 
during which such State or agency does not enter into or fulfill 
such an a~eement shall be reduced by 15 percent of the tax 
imposed with respect to wages paid by such taxpayer during such 
year which are attributable to such State.". 

SEC. 240. ADMINISTRATION ABSENT STATE AGREEMENT. 
(a) In any State where there is no agreement in force between a 

State or its agency under section 239, the Secretary shall arrange 
under regulations prescribed by him for performance of all necessary 
functions nnder subchapter B of this chapter, including provision 
for a fair hearing for any worker whose application for payments 
is denied. 

(b) A final determination under subsection (a) with respect to 
entitlement to program benefits under subchapter B of this chapter 
is subject to review by the courts in the same manner and to the same 
extent as is provided by section 205 (g) of the Social Security Act ( 42 
U.S.C. sec. 405(g)). 
SEC. 241. PAYMENTS TO STATES. 

(a) The Secretary shall from time to time certify to the Secretary 
of the Treasury for payment to each cooperating State the sums 
necessary to enable such State as agent of the United States to make 
payments provided for by this chapter. The Secretary of the Treasury, 
priOr to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall 
make payment to the State from the Adjustment Assistance Trust 
Fund established in section 245 in accordance with such certification. 
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(b) All money paid ~ St~t~ un~er this section shall be used solely 
for the purposes for whiCh It IS paid; and money so paid which is not 
used for such purposes shall be returned, at the time specified in the 
agreement under this subchapter, to the Secretary of the Treasury and 
credited to Adjustment Assistance Trust Fund. 

(c) Any agreement under t~is .subchapter may require any officer 
or employee of the State certifymg payments or disbursing funds 
under the agreement ~r otherwise participating in the performance 
of the agreement, to give a surety bond to the United States in such 
amount as the Secretary may deem necessary, and may provide for the 
payment of t~e cost of such bond from funds for carrying out the 
purposes of this chapter. 
SEC. 242. LIABILITIES OF CERTIFYING AND DISBURSING OFFICERS. 

(a) No person designa~ed by the Secretary, or designated pursuant 
to an agreement under t~Is subchapter, as a certifying officer, shall, in 
the ~bsence ?f gross negligence or mtent to defraud the United States, 
be hable with respect to any payment certified by him under this 
chapter. 
. (b) No disbursing offic~r shall, in the ~bsence of gross negligence or 
mtent to ~efraud the -p-mted Sta.t~, be hable with respect to any pay
ment by ~III_l under this c~apter If It was based upon a voucher signed 
by a certifymg officer designated as provided in subsection (a). 
SEC. 243. RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS. 

(a) If a cooperating State agency or the Secretary or a court of 
competent jurisdiction finds that any person- ' 

(1) has made or has caused to be made bv another a false state
ment or repr~entati<!n of a material fact knowin,g- it to be false, 
or ha_;; knowmgly failed or caused another to fail to disclose a 
matenal fact ; and 

(2) as a result of such action has received any payment under 
this chapter to which he was not entitled 

such person shall be 1iable to repay such a~ount to the State agency 
or the Sec!'"Eltary as the case may be, or either may recon'r such amount 
by deductions from any sums payable to such person under this chap
ter. Any such finding by a State agency or the Secretary may be 
made only after an oppo~unity for a fair hearing. 

(b) A~y a~ount repaid to a State agency under this section shall 
be deposited. mto the fund from which payment was made. Any 
amount repaid to the Secretary under this section shall be returned 
to ~he Secretary of the Tre::tSury and credited to the Adjustment 
Assistance Trust Fund. 
SEC. 244. PENALTIES. 

Whoever make;s a fal~ statel?ent of a material fact knowing it to 
be false1 <!r know~ngly f~Ils to disclose a material fact, for the purpose 
of obtammg or .mcreasmg for .himself or for any other person any 
payment authorized to be furmshed under this chapter or pursuant 
to ~n agreement under section 239 shall be fined not more than $1,000 
or Impnsoned for not more than one year, or both. 
SEC. 245. CREATION OF TRUST FUND; AUTHORIZATION OF APPRO· 

PRIATIONS OUT OF CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. 
(a) :t'here is hereby established on the books of the Treasury of 

the Umted States a trust fund to be known as the "Adjustment Assist
ance Trust Fund" (referred to in this section as the "Tmst Fund"). 
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The Trust Fund shall consist Qf such amounts as m~y be deposited in 
it pufS\¥Lilt to the authorization contained in subeecbon (b). ~ounts 
ia the Trust Funi ~a.y be u~ only to carry Q!lt the prov1Sl0118 of 
this chapter (including aimmi!tra.tive costs). The ~ecret&ry of the 
Treuury shall be the tru~ ()f the Trust Fund a.nd shall report. to 
Ute Cellgreai net later than Mar~h 1 •f each y~r on the operaiton 
aad status fill the Trust Fund dum!¥ the preceCimg fiscal year. · 

(b) (1) 'lbere are her.:ehy authoriaild to be ~p~priatee to the !rast 
had, Qut fill. amounts m the gerw~l fund of the. Treasury ~nbtlt&
tile to the cellect.iollS of customs iubes not ot1letw1se ~1"9frlated, f« 
e..h ~l 'yea&' enfiug atter the tlate •f *lte e~W't~t. e1 tb.is. Act, sud. 
flliDB ILi ma.y be necessary to carry 011t tile preV1tiH8 •f 'lhii ehapter 
(including administrative cost&). 

(2) 1'here are authorized to be ~pm~riated t. ~e Tnu1t l'lliHi, ~or 
purposes of training (including Mloiniatrati ve c08ta) under sect. ton 

236 such sums as may be necessary. 
SEC. 24i. TftANMTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

(a) Where n. gr~up of workers ha~ beell certified as eligible to apply 
for adjustment 1\SSl.sta.nce under section 302(b) (2) or (c) of.the. Trade 
Expa.nsion Act of 1962, any worker who h~ not hiul an appbcatwn ~or 
trade readjustment allowa.nces under section 322 of that A.ct demed 
before the effective date of th~s ch~pter may app_ly under ~1on 231 of 
this Act as if the group certificatiOn under which he chums coverage 
had been made under subchapter A of this chapter. 
. (b) In any case where a group_of workers or tl_teir certified or n;c?g

nized. union or other duly authorized representa.~1ve has filed a petition 
under section 30l(a) (2) of the Trade Expamnon Act of 1962, more 
than 4 months before the effective date of this chapter a.nd 

( 1) the Commission has not rejected such petition before the 
effective date of this chapter, and . . . 

(-2) the President or his delegate has not. 1~su~d a certificatiOn 
under section 302(c) of that Act to the petltiomng group before 
the effective date of this ch-apter, .. 

such group or representative thereof may file a new ·petl~Ion under se?
tion 221 of this Act, not later than 90 da vs after the effective dat;e of th1s 
chapter. For purposes of section 223(b) (1), the date on which sl!ch 
group or representative filed the petition under the Trade ExpansiOn 
Act of 1962 shall apply. Section 223 (b) (2) shall not. apply to -vyorkers 
covered by a certification issued pursuant to a petition meetmg the 
requireme'nts of this subsection. 

(c) A group of workers may file a. ve:tition under section ~21 cover
in~ weeks of unemployment (as defined in the T:ftde Expansion Ac~ of 
1962) beginning before the effective date of thiS ~J.tap~r, or oovermg 
such weeks a.nd· also weeks of unemployment begmnmg on or after 
the effective date of this chapter. . . 

(d) Any wQrker receiving payments pu~uant to th1s section shall 
be entitled- . 

( 1) for weeks of unemployment (as defined .m the Tra~e 
Expansion Act of 1962) begi~ing before.the e_ffective date of t~ns 
chapter, to the rights and pnv1leges provided m chapter 3 of title · 
III of such Act and 

(2) for weeks of unemployment. beginning .olf or after. the 
effective date of this chapter, to the nghts and pnvlleges proVIIli>d 
in this chapter except that the total number of weeks of unem
ployment as defined in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, for 
wh1ch t~e readjustment allowances were payable under that 
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Act shall be deducted from the total number of weeks of unem
ployment for which an adversel;y affected worker is eligible for 
trade readjustment allowances under this chapter. 

(e) The Commission shall make available to the Secretary on 
request data it has ~quired in investigations under section 301 of the 
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 concluded within the 2-year period end
ing on the effective date of this cha{)ter which did not result in Presi
dential action under section 302(a) (3) or 302(c) of that Act. 
SEC. 247. DEFINITIONS. 

For purposes of this chapter-
(1) The tenn "adversely affooted employment" means employ

ment in a finn or appropriate subdivision of a finn, if workers of 
such finn or subd_Ivision are eligible to apply for adjustment 
assistance unde.r this chapter. 

(2) The tenn "adversely affected worker'' means an individual 
who, because of lack of work in adversely affected employment

(A) has been totally or partially separated from such 
emP-loyment, or 

(B) has been totally separated from employment with the 
firm in a subdivision of which such adversely affected 
employment exists. 

(3) The term "average weekly manufacturing wage" means the 
national gross average weekly earnings of production workers in 
manufacturing industries for the latest calendar vear (as officially 
published annual1y by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 
Department of Labor) most recently published before the period 
for which the assistance tmder this chapter is furnished. 

( 4) The term "average weekly ~ae" means one-thirteenth of 
the total wages paid to an individual in the high quarter. For pur
poses of this computation, the high quarter shall be that quarter 
m which the individual's total wages were highest among the first 
4 of the last 5 completed calendar quarters immediately before the 
quarter in which occurs the week with resped to which the com
putation is made. Such week shall be the week in which total sepa
ration oocurred, or, in cases where partial separation is claimed, 
an appropriate week, as defined in regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary. 

(5) The tenn "average weekly hours" means the average hours 
worked b;r the individual (excluding overtime) in the employment 
from which he has been or claims to have been se{>arated in the 
52 weeks (excluding weeks during which the individual was sick 
or on vacation) _preceding the week specified in the last sentence 
of paragraph ( 4). 

(6) The term '1partial separation" mea.ns, with respect to an 
individual who has not been totally separated, that he has had

( A) his hours of work reduced to 80 percent or less of his 
average ~eekly hours in adversely affected employment, and 

(B) h1s wages reduced to 80 percent or less of his average 
weekly wage in such adversely affected employment. · 

(7) The tenn "remtmeration" means wages a.nd net eanlinmJ 
derived from services performed as a self-employed individual . ., 

(8) The tenn "State" includes the District of'Columbia and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; and the term "United States" 
when used in the geographical sense includes such Commonwealth. 

(9) The .te.nn "State agency" means the agency of the State 
which admm1sters the State law. 
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(10) The term "State law" means the unemployment insurance 
law of the State approved by the Secretary of Labor under section 

26 usc 3304. 3304 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
( 11) The term "total separation" means the layoff or severance 

of an individual from employment with a firm in which, or in 
a subdivision of which, adversely affected employment exists. 

(12) The term "unemployment insurance" means the unem
ployment insurance payable to an individual under any State 
law or Federal unemployment insurance law, including chapter 

5 usc 8501, 85 of title 5, United States Code, and the Railroad Unemploy-
45 usc 367. ment Insurance Act. 

(13) The term "week" means a week as defined in the applicable 
State law. 

(14) The term "week of unemployment" means with respect 
to an individual any week for which his remuneration for services 
performed during such week is less than 80 percent of his average 
weekly wage and in which, because of lack of work-

(A) if he has been totally separated, he worked less than 
the full-time week (excluding overtime) in his current 
occupation, or 

(B) if he has been partially separated, he worked 80 per
cent or less of his average weekly hours. 

19 usc 2320. SEC. 248. REGULATIONS. 
The Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary 

to carry out the provisions of this chapter. 
19 usc 2321. SEC. 249. SUBPENA POWER. 

(a) The Secretary may require by subpena the attendance of wit
nesses and the production of evidence necessary for him to make a 
determination under the provisions of this chapter. 

(b) If a person refuses to obey a subpena issued under subsection 
(a), a United States district court within the jurisdiction of which 
the relevant proceeding under this chapter is conducted may, upon 
petition by the Secretary, issue an order requiring compliance with 
such subpena. 

19 usc 2322. SEC. 250. JUDICIAL REVIEW. 
(a) A worker, group of workers, certified or recognized union, or 

an authorized representative of such worker or group, aggrieved by a 
final determination by the Secretary under the provisions of sectiOn 
223 may, within 60 days after notice of such determination, file a 

1 petition for review of such determination with the United States 
court of appeals for the circuit in which such worker or group is 
located or in the United States Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit. The clerk of such court shall send a copy of 
such petition to the Secretary. Upon receiving such petition, the Secre
tary shall promptly certify and file in such court the record on which 
he based such determination. 

(b) The findings of fact by the Secretary, if supported by sub
stantial evidence, shall be conclusive; but the court, for good cause 
shown, may remand the case to the Secretary to take further evidence, 
and the Secretary may thereupon make new or modified findings of 
fact and may modify his previous action, and shall certify to the 
court the record of the further proceedings. Such new or modified 
findings of fact shall likewise be conclusive if supported by substan
tial evidence. 
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(c) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the 
Secretary or to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the 
court shall be subject to review. by the Supreme Court of the United 
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of 
title 28, United States Code. 

CHAPTER 3-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 
FOR FIRMS 

88 STAT, 2030 

SEC. 251. PETITIONS AND DETERMINATIONS. 19 usc 2341. 
(a) A petition for a certification of eligibility to apply for adjust

ment assistance under this chapter may be filed with the Secretary of 
Commerce (hereinafter in this chapter referred to as the "Secretary") 
bv a firm or its representative. Upon receipt of the petition, the Secre- Publication 
t!iry shall promptly publish notice in the Federal Register that he has in Federal 
received the petition and initiated an investigation. Register. 

(b) If the petitioner, or any other person, organization, or group 
found by the Secretary to have a substantial interest in the proceed
ings, submits not later than 10 days after the date of ·the Secretary's 
publication tmder subsection (a) a request for a hearing, the Secretary 
shall provide for a public hearmg and afford such interested persons 
an opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to be heard. 

(c) The Se<>retary shall certify a firm as eligible to •apply for adjust
ment assistance under this chapter if he determines--

(1) that a significant number or proportion of the worker·s in 
such firm have become totally or partially separated, or are 
threatened to become totally or partially separated, 

(2) tha.t sales or production, or both, of such firm have 
decreased absolutely, and 

(3) .tha~ incre~ses of imports of articles like or directly com
petitive with articles produced by such firm contributed impor
tantly to such total or partial separation, or threat thereof and 
.to such decline in sales or production. ' 

For purposes of paragraph (3), the term "contributed im.J?ortantly" "Contributed 
means a cause which is important but not necessarily more Important importantly." 
than any other cause. 

( ~) A determination shal_l be made by the Secretary as soon as 
poss~ble after the date on wluch the petition is filed under this section, 
but m any event not later than 60 days after that date. 
SEC. 252. APPROVAL OF ADJUSTMENT PROPOSALS. 19 usc 2342. 

(a) A_ firm certified under section 251 as eligible to apply for adjust- Filing of ap
men.t ass~stance may, at ai~Y t~me w~thin 2 years after the date of such plication. 
ce~Ificatwn, file a~ apphcatwn With th~ S~cretary for adjustment 
assistance under this chapter. Such apphcatwn shall include a pro-
posal for the .economic adjustment of such firm. 

. (b) (1) AdJustment assistance under this chapter consist.<; of tech
me~} assis~nce _and financial assistance, which may be furnished singly 
or m c?mbmatwn. ~he Secretary shall approve a firm's application Approval 
for adJustment assistance only If he determines- conditions. 

(A) . that the !Jrm has no reasonable access to financing through 
the private capital market, and 

(B) ~ha~ the firm's adjustment proposal-
(!) I~ reas?nably calculated materially to contribute to the 

economic adJustment of the firm, 
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(ii) gives adequate consideration to the interests of the 
workers of such firm, and 

(iii) demonstrates that the firm will make all reasonable 
efforts to use its own resources for economic development. 

(2) The Secretary shall make a ~etermination as so?n as possible 
after the date on which an applicatiOn IS filed under this sectiOn, but 
in no event later than 60 days after such date. 

(c) In order to assist a firm which has been certifie~ as eligi~le 
to apply for adjustment assistance under this chapter ~n prepar:mg 
a viable adjustment proposal, the Secretary may furmsh techmcal 
assistance to such firm. 

(d) Whenever the Secretary determines that any. firm no longer 
requires assistance under this chapter, he shall termmate .the certifi
cation of eligibility of such firm and promptly have notice of such 
termination published in the Federal Register. Such termination shall 
take effect on the termination date specified by the Secretary. 
SEC. 253. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 

(a) The technical assistance furnished under this chapter shall 
consist of-

( 1) assistance to the firm in developing a proposal for its eco
nomic adjustment, 

(2) assistance in the implementation of such a proposal, or 
(3) both. 

(b) The Secretary may provide to a firm certified under section 
251, on such terms and conditions as he determines to be appropriate, 
such technical assistance as in his judgment will carry out the pur
poses of this chapter with respect to such firm. 

(c) The Secretary shall furnish technical assistance under this 
chapter through existing agencies and through private individuals, 
firms, and institutions. In the case of assistance furnished through 
private individuals, firms, and institutions (including private con
sulting services), the Secretary may share the cost thereof (but not 
more than 75 percent of such cost may be borne by the United States). 
SEC. 254. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 

(a) The Secretary may provide to a firm, on such terms and con
ditions as he determines to be appropriate, such financial assistance 
in the form of direct loans or guarantees of loans as in his judgment 
will materially contribute to the economic adjustment of the firm. The 
assumption of an outstanding indebtedness of the firm, with or without 
recourse, shall be considered to be the making of a loan for purposes 
of this section. 

(b) Loans or guarantees of loans shall be made under this chapter 
only for the purpose of making funds available to the firm-

(1) for acquisition, construction, installation, modernization, 
deve1opment, conversion, or expansion of land, plant, buildings, 
equipment, facilities, or machinery, or 

(2) to supply such working capital as may be necessary to 
enable the firm to implement its adjustment proposal. 

(c) To the extent that loan funds can be obtained from private 
sources (with or without a guarantee) at the rate provided in the first 
sentence of section 255 (b), no direct loan shall be provided to a firm 
under this chapter. 
SEC. 255. CONDITIONS FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 

(a) No financial assistance shall be provided under this chapter 
unless the Secretary determines-
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(1) that the funds required are not available from the firm's 
own resources; and 

(2) that there is reasonable assurance of repayment of the 
loan. 

(b) The rate of interest on loans which are guaranteed under this 
chapter shall be no higher than the maximum interest per annum 
that a participating financial institution may establish on guaranteed 
loans made pursuant to section 7(a) of the Small Business Act (15 
U.S.C. 636 (a) ) . The rate of interest on direct loans made under this 
chapter shal~ be (i) a. rate ~etermined by the Secretary of the. Treas
ury taking mto consideratiOn the current average market yield on 
outstanding marketable obligations of the United States with remain
ing periods to maturit:y that are comparable to .the average matu
rities of such loans, adJusted to the nearest one-eighth of 1 percent, 
plus (ii) an amount adequate in the judgment of the Secretary to 
cover administrative costs and probable losses under the program. 

(c) The Secretary shall make no loan or guarantee of a loan having 
a maturity in excess of 25 years, including renewals and extensions. 
Such limitation on maturities shall not, however, apply-

(1) to securities or obligations received by the Secretary as 
claimant in bankruptcy or equitable reorganization, or as creditor 
in other proceedings attendant upon insolvency of the obligor, or 

(2) to an extension or renewal for an additional period not 
exceeding 10 years, if the Secretary determines that such extension 
or renewal is reasonably necessary for the orderly liquidation of 
the loan. 

(d) In making ~uarantees of loans, and in making direct loans, the 
Secretary shall giVe priority to firms which 'are small within the 
meaning of the Small Business Act (and regulations promulgated 
thereunder) . 

(e) No loan shall be guaranteed by the Secretary in an amount 
which exceeds 90 percent of the balance of the loan outstanding. 

(f) The Secretary shall maintain operating reserves with respect to 
anticipated claims under guarantees made under this chapter. Such 
reserves shall be considered to constitute obligations for purposes of 
section 1311 of the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1955 (31 U.S.C. 
200). 

(g) The Secretary may char~ a fee to a lender which makes a loan 
guaranteed under this chapter m such amount as is necessary to cover 
the cost of administration of such guarantee. 

(h) (1) The aggregate amount of loans made to any firm which are 
guaranteed under this chapter and which are outstanding at any time 
shall not exceed $3,000,000. 

(2) The aggregate amount of direct loans made to any firm under 
this chapter which are outstanding at any time shall not exceed 
$1,000,000. 
SEC. 256. DELEGATION OF FUNCTIONS TO SMALL JIUSIN:F.SS ADMINIS

TRATION; AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
(a) In the case of any firm which is small (within the meaning of 

the Small Business Act and regulations promulgated thereunder), the 
Secretary may delegate all of his functions under this chapter (other 
tha~ the . functio~s _u~~er sections. 251 and 252 (d) with respect to the 
certificatiOn of eligibility and sectiOn 264) to the Administrator of the 
Small Business Administration. 

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Secre
tary such sums as may be necessary from time to time to carry out his 
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functions under this chapter in connection with furnishing adjustment 
assistance to firms, which sums are authorized to be appropriated to 
remain available until expended. 

(c) The unexpended balances of appropriations authorized by 
section 312(d) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 are transferred to 
the Secretary to carry out his functions under this chapter. 
HC. 257. ADMINISTRATION OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 

(a) In making and administering guarantees and loans under sec
~ 254, the Secretary may-

{ 1) require security for any such guarantee or loan, ed 
.,.Jorce, waive, or subordina.te such security; 

(2) assign or sell at public or private sale, or otherwise dispose 
of, upon such terms and conditions and for such consideration as 
he shall determine to be reasonable, any evidence of debt, contract, 
claim, personal property, or security assigned to or held by him 
in connection with such guarantees or loans, and collect, coml>ro
mise, and obtain deficiency judgments with respect to all obliga
tions assigned to or held by him m connection with such guarantees 
or loans until such time as such obligations may be referred to the 
Attorney General for suit or collection; 

(3) renovate, improve, modernize, complete, insure, rent, sell, 
or otherwise deal with, upon such terms and conditions and for 
such consideration as he shall determine to be reasonable, any 
real or personal property conveyed to or otherwise acquired by 
him in connection with such guarantees or loans; 

( 4) acquire, hold, transfer, release, or convey any real or per
sonal property or any interest therein whenever deemed necessary 
or appropriate, and execute all legal documents for such pur
poses; and 

( 5) exercise all such other powers and take all such other acts 
as may he necessary or incidental to the carrying out of functions 
pursuant to section 254. 

(b) Any mortgage acquired as security under subsection (a) shall 
be recorded under applicable State law. 

(c) All repayments of loans, payments of interest, and other 
receipts arising ou:t of transactions entered into by the Secretary pur
suant to this chapter, shall be available for financing functions per
formed under this chapter, including administrative expenses in 
connection with such functions. 
SEC. 258. PROTECTIVE PROVISIONS. 

(a) Each recipient of adjustment assistance under this chapter shall 
keep records which fully disclose the amount and disposition by such 
recipient of the proceeds, if any, of such adjustment assistance, and 
which will facilitate an effective audit. The recipient shall also keep 
such other records as the Secretary may prescribe. 

(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United 
States shall have access for the purpose of audit and examination to 
any books, documents, papers, and records of the recipient 
to adjustment assistance under this chapter. 

(c) No adjustment assistance under this chapter shall be extended 
to any firm unless the owners, partners, or officers certify to the 
Secretary-

(1) the names of any attorneys, agents, and other 
eng~ed by or on behalf of the firm for the purpose of exJJ~UHIJi: 
applications for such adjustment assistance; and 
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( 2) the fees paid or to be paid to any such person. 
(d) No financial assistance shall he provided to any firm under this 

chapter unless the owners, partners, or officers shall execute an agree
ment binding them and the firm for a period of 2 years after such 
financial assistance is provided, to refrain from employing, tendering 
any office or employment to, or retaining for professional services any 
person who

1 
o~ the date su~h assistance or any part thereof was pro

vided, or withm 1 year pnor thereto, shall have served as an officer, 
attorney, agent, or employee occupying a position or engaging in 
activities which the Secretary shall have determined involve discretion 
with respect to the provision of such financial assistance . 
SEC. 259. PENALTIES. 

·whoever makes a false statement of a material fact knowing it to 
be false, or knowingly fails to disclose a material fact, or whoever 
willfully overvalues any security, for the purpose of influencing in 
any w~y a determination under this. chapter, or for the J?Urpose of 
obtainmg money, property, or anythmg of value under this chapter, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than 2 
years, or both. 
SEC. 260. SUITS. 

In providing technical and financial assistance under this chapter 
the Secretary may sue and be sued in any court of record of a State 
having general jurisdiction or in any United States district court, and 
jurisdiction is conferred upon such district court to determine such 
controversies without regard to the amount in controversy; but no 
attachment, injunction, garnishment, or other similar process, mesne 
or final, shall be issued against him or his property. Nothing in this 
section shall be construed to except the activities pursuant to sections 
253 and 254 from the application of sections 516, 547, and 2679 of title 
28 of the United States Code. 
SEC. 261. DEFINITIONS. 

For purposes of this chapter, the term "firm" includes an individual 
proprietorship, partnership, joint venture, association, corporation 
(includ~ng a development cor.l?oration), business trust, cooperative, 
trustee m bankruptcy, and receiver under decree of any court. A firm, 
together with any predecessor or successor firm, or any affiliated firm 
controlled or substantially beneficially owned by substantially the 
same persons, may be considered a smgle firm where necessary to 
prevent unjustifiable benefits. 
SEC. 262. REGULATIONS. 

The Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this chapter. 
SEC. 263. TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS. 

. (a) In any case where a firm or its representative has filed a petition 
with the International Trade Commission (hereafter in this chapter 
referred to as. the "Commission") under section 301(a) (2) of the 
Trade ~xp_answn Act of _1962, and the Commission has not made its 
determma~wn under sectwn 301 (c) of that Act before the effective 
da«: of this chaJ?ter, such firm may reapply under the provisions of 
section. 251. of this Act. In order to assist the Secretary in making his 
deter~m!l't10n under such section 251 with respect to such firm, the 
9ommiSSI0!1 shall make available to the Secretary on request data 
It has acqmred with respect to its investigation. ' ' 
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(b) If, on the effective date of this chapter, the President (or his 
delegate) has not taken ~ction under section 302(c) of the ~rl!'de 
Expansion Act of 1962 wtth respect to a report of the CommiSSlOn 
containing an affirmative finding under section 301(c) of that Act 
or a report with respect to which an equal number of Commission~rs 
are evenly divided, the Secretary may treat such report as a certifi
cation of eligibility made under sedion 251 of this Act on the effec
tive date of this chapter. 

(c) Any certification of eligibility of a firm under section 302 (c) 
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 made before the effective date 
of this chapter shall be treated as a certification of eligibility made 
under section 251 of this Act on the date of the enactment of this 
Act; except that any firm whose adjustment proposal was certified 
under section 311 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 before the 
effective date of this cha.~,>ter may receive adjustment assistance at the 
level set forth in such certified proposal. 
SEC. 264. STUDY BY SECRETARY OF COMMERCE WHEN INTERNA

TIONAL TRADE COMMISSION BEGINS INVESTIGATION; 
ACTION WHERE THERE IS AFFIRMATIVE FINDING. 

(a) 1-Vht>nevei· the Commission begins an investigation under section 
201 with respect to an industry, the Commission shall immediately 
notify the Secretary of such invest-igation, and the Secretary shall 
immediately begin a study of-

(1) the number of firms in the domestic industry producing 
the like or directly competitive article which ha,ve been or are 
likely to be certified as eligible for adjustment assistance, and 

(2) the extent to which the orderly adjustment of such firms to 
the import competition may be facilitated through the use of 
existing programs. 

(b) The report of the Secretary of the study under subsection (a) 
shall be made to the President not la.ter than 15 days after the day on 
which the Commission makes its report under section 201. Upon mak
ing its report to the President, the Secretary shall also promptly make 
it public (with the exception of information which the Secretary 
determines to be confidential) and shall have a summary of il published 
in the F~Aleral Register. 

(c) Whenever the Commission makes an affirmative finding under 
section 201 (b) that increased imports are a substantial cause of serious 
injury or threat thereof with respect to an industry, the Secretary shall. 
make available, to ·the extent feasible, full information to the firms in 
such industry about programs which may facilitate the orderly adjust- . 
ment to import competition of such firms, and he shall provide assist
ance in the preparation and processing of petitions and applications 
of such firms for program benefits. 

CHAPTER 4-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR 
COMMUNITIES 

SEC. 271. PETITIONS AND DETERMINATIONS. 
(a) A petition for certification of eligibility- for adjustment assist

ance under this chapter may be filed witn the Secretary of Commerce 
(hereinafter in this chapter referred to as the "Secretary") by a politi
cal subdivision of a State (hereinafter in this chapter referred to as a 
"community"), by a group of such communities, or by the Governor of 
a State on behalf of such communities. Upon receipt of the petition, the 
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Sec1>etarv shall promptly publish notice in the Federal Register that 
he has received the petition and initiated an investigation. 

(b) If the petitioner, or any other person found by the Secretary to 
have a substantial interest in the proceedings, submits not later than 
10 days after the Secretary's pub1ieation of notice under subseetion (a) 
a request for a hearing the Secretary shall provide for a public hearing 
and afford such interested persons an opportunity to be present, to 
produce evidence, and to be heard. 

(c) The Secretary sh~ll certify .a communi~y as eligible for adjust
ment assistance under thts chapter If he det.ermmes--

( 1) that a significant number or proportion of the wGrkers in 
the trade impacted area in which such community is located have 
become tQtally or partially separated, or are threatened to become 
totally or partially separated, 

(2) that sales or production, or both, of firms, or subdivisions 
of firms, located in the trade impacted area specified in paragraph 
( 1) have deci>eased absolutely, and 

(3) that increases of imports of articles like or directly com
petitive with articles produced by firms, or subdivisions of firms, 
located in the trade impacted area specified in paragraph (1) or 
that the transfer of firms or subdivisions of firms located in such 
area to foreign countries have contributed importantly to the tQtal 
or partial separations, or threats thereof, described in paragraph 
(1) and tQ the decline in sales or production described in para
graph (2). 

For purposes of I?aragraph (3), the term "contributed importantly" 
means a cause whtch is important but not necessarily more important 
than any other cause. 

(d) As soon as possible after the date on which a petition is filed 
under this section, but in any event not later than 60 days after that 
date, the Secretary shall determine whether the petitioning community, 
or group of communities, meets the requirements of subsection (c) and 
shill issue a certification of eligibility for assistance under this chapter 
covering any community located in the same trade impacted area in 
which the ~titioner is located which meets such requirements. 

(e) The Secretary, after consulting the Secretary of Labor, shall 
establish the size and boundaries of each trade impacted area, con
sidering the criteria in subsection (c) and, to the extent they are 
relevant, the factors specified as criteria for redevelGpment areas under 
section 401 of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 
1965. 

(f) If the Secretary determines that a community requires no addi
tional assistance under this chaJ;>ter, he shall terminate the certification 
of eligibility of such commurnty and promptly have notice of such 
termination published in the Federal Re~ster. Such termination shall 
take effect on the termination date speCified by the Secretary. 
SEC. 272. TRADE IMPACTED AREA COUNCILS. 

(a) Within 60 days after a community is certified under section 271, 
!J:te Secretary shall send his representatives to the trade impacted area 
1~ which such community is located to inform officials of communi
ties -and other residents of such area about benefits available to them 
under this Act and to assist such officials and residents in e.c;;tablishing 
a Tra?e If!Ipacted Area Council for Adjustment Assistance (herein
after m th1s chapter referred to as the "Council") for such area. 

(b) (1) The Secretary shall establish, subject to the last sentence of 
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this paragraph, a Council for each trade impacted area in which one 
or more communities are certified under section 271. Such Council 
shall-

(A) develop a proposal for an adjustment assistance plan for 
the economic rejuvenation of certified communities in its trade 
impacted area, and 

(B) coordinate community action under the adjustment assist-
ance plan, ·as approved by the Secretary. 

If an appropriate entity for purposes of performing the functions 
specified in subparagraphs (A) and (B) already exists in such area, 
then the Secretary may designate such entity as the Council for such 
area. 

(2) Such Council shall include representatives of certified communi
ties, industry, labor, and the general public located in the trade 
impacted area covered by the Council. 

(c) Upon application by a Council established under subsection (h), 
the Secretary is authorized to make grants to such Council for main
taining an •appropriate professional and clerical staff. No grant shall 
be made to a Council to maintain staff ·after the period which ends 2 
years after the date on which such Council is established or designated. 

(d) A Council established under this section may file an applica
tion with ~he ~ecretary. for adjustment as~istance under this chapter. 
Such apJ?hcation shall mclude the Council's proposal for an adjust
ment assistance plan for the communities in Its trade impacted area. 
SEC. 273. PROGRAM BENEFITS. 

{a) Adjustment assistance under this chapter consists of-
(1) al_l forms of •assistance, other than loan guarantees, which 

are provided to a redevelopment area under the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act of 1965, and 

{ 2) the loan guarantee program described in subsection (d). 
{b) No adjustment assistance may be extended to any community 

or person in a trade impacted area under this chapter unless the Sec
retary approves the adjustment assistance plan submitted to him under 
section 272 (d). 

{c) For purposes of the Public 'Works and Economic Development 
Act of1965-

{1) a trade impacted area for which an adjustment assistance 
plan has been approved under section 272 (d) shall be treated as 
a redevelofment area, except that-

(A no loan guarantees may be made to any person under 
such Act; and 

(B) no loan or grant may be made to any recipient in such 
an area after September 30, 1980, and 

{2) approval of an adjustment assistance plan submitted under· 
section 272 (d) shall he treated as approval of an overall eco
nomic development program under section 202(b) (10) of such 
Act. 

(d) The Secretary is authorized to guarantee loans for-
( 1) the acquisition, construction, installation, modernization, 

dev~lopment, C?~v.ersion, or expansion of land, plant, buildings, 
eqUipment, faCihties, or machmery, and 

(2) working capital, 
made to private borrowers by private lending institutions in connec~ 
tion with.J?rojects in. trade impacted areas subject to the same terms 
and conditions to whiCh loan guarantees are subject under section 202 
of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, includ
ing record and audit requirements and penalties, except that-
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(1) no new loan guarantee may he made under this subsection 
after September 30, 1982, 

(2) a loan guarantee may he made for the entire amount of 
the outstanding unpaid balance of such loan, and 

(3) no more than 20 percent of the amount of loan guarantees 
made under this subsection by the United States may be made in 
one State. 

(e) The Governor of the State, the authorized representative of the 
community, or the Governor of the State and the authorized repre
sentative of the community, in which an applicant for a loan guarantee 
under subsection (b) is located may enter into an agreement with the 
Secretary which provides that such State or such community, or that 
such State and such community, will pay not to exceed one-half of the 
amount of any liability which arises on a loan guarantee made under 
subsection (d) if the State in which the applicant for such guarantee 
is located has established by law a program approved by the Secretary 
for the purposes of this section. 

(£) (1) Whtm considering whether to guarantee a loan to a corpo
ration which is otherwise qualified for the purposes of subsection (d), 
the Secretary shall give preference to a corporation which agrees with 
respect to such loan to fulfill the following requirements-

( A) 25 percent of the principal amount of the loan is paid by 
the lender to a qualified trust established under an employee stock 
Qwnership plan established and maintained by the recipient c,or
poration, by a parent or subsidiary of such corporation, or by 
several corporations including the recipient corporation, 

(B) the employee stock ownership plan meets the requirements 
of this subsectiOn, and 

(C) the agreement among the recipient corporation, the lender, 
and the qualified trust relatmg to the loan meets the requirements 
of this section. 

{2) An employee stock ownership plan does not meet the require
ments of this subsection unless the governing instrument of the plan 
provides that-

(A) the amount of the loan paid under paragraph (1) (A) to 
the q_u!llified trust will be used to purchase qualified employer 
secunties, 

(B) the qualified trust will repay to the lender the amount of 
such loan, together with the interest thereon, out of amounts con
tributed to the trust by the recipient corporation, and 

(C) from time to time, as the qualified trust repays such 
amount, the trust will allocate qualified employer securities among 
the individual accounts of participants and their beneficiaries in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraph ( 4). 

(3) The agreement among the recipient corporation, the lender, 
and the quahfied trust does not meet the reqmrements of this sub
section unless--

(A) ~t_is unconditionally enforceable by any party against the 
others, JOmtly and severally, 

(B) it provides that the liability of the qualified trust to repay 
loan amounts paid to the qualified trust may not, at any time, 
exceed an amount equal to the amount of contributions required 
under paragraph (2) (B) which are actually received by such 
trust, 

(C) it provides th~t amounts received by the recipient corpo
ratiOn from the qualified trust for qualified employer securities 
purchased for the purpose of this subsection will be used exclu-
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sively by the reeipient corporation for those purposes for which 
it may use that portion of the loan paid dirootly to it by the lender, 

(D) it provides that the recipient corporation may not reduce 
the amount of its equity capital during the one year period begin
ning on the date on which the qualified trust purchases qualified 
employer seeurities for purposes of this subseetion, and 

(E) it provides that the recipient corporation will make contri
butions to the qualified trust of not less than such amounts as are 
necessary for such trust to meet its obligation to make repayments 
of principal and interest on the amount of the loan received by 
the trust without regard to whether such contributions are deduct
ible by the corporation under section 404 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 and without regard to any other amounts the 
recipient corporation is obligated under law to contribute to or 
under the employee stock ownership plan. 

( 4) At the close of each plan year, an employee stock ownership 
plan shall allocate to the accounts of participating employees that 
portion of the qualified employer seeurities the cost of which bears 
substantially the same ratio to the cost of all the qualified employer 
seeurities purchased under paragraph (2) (A) of this subseetion as 
the amount of the loan principal and interest repaid by the qualified 
trust during that year bears to the total amount of the loan principal 
and interest payable by such trust during the term of such loan. 
Qualified employer seeurities allocated to the individual account of 
a participant during one plan year must bear substantially the same 
proportion to the amount of all such securities allocated to all par
ticipants in the plan as the amount of compensation paid to such 
participant bears to the total amount of compensation paid to all 
such participants during that year. 

( 5) For purposes of this subseetion, the term-
( A) "employee stock ownership plan" means a plan described 

in section 407 (d) ( 6) of the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974, seetion 4975(e) (7) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, and in seetion 102 ( 5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization 
Act of 1973, which meets the requirements of title I of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 and of part 
I of subchapter D of chapter 1 of such Code, 

(B) "qualified trust" means a trust established under an 
emp!oyee stock ownership pla~ and meeting the requirements 
of title I of the Employee Retirement Income Seeurity Act of 
197 4 and of part I of subchapter D of chapter 1 of such Code 

(C) "qualified employer securities" means common stock issued 
by the reeipient corporation or by a parent or subsidiary of such 
corporation with voting power and dividend rights no less favor
able than .the voting P?we.r and divid~nd rights on other com
mon stock Issued by the Issmng corporatiOn and with voting power 
be~ng exercised ?Y. the participants in the employee stock owner
shiP- .{>l~p. a~ter It IS. allocated to th~ir plan accounts, and 

(D) ~qmty capital" l?eans, With respect to the reeipient 
corporatwn, the sum ?f Its mo~ey and other property (in an 
~moun~ equal to the adJusted basis of such property but disregard
mg adJustments made on account of depreeiation or amortization 
made during t~e ~eriod described in paragraph (3) (D)), less 
the amount of Its mdebtedness. 

(g) The United States share of loan guarantees made under sub
seetwn (d) on loans which are outstanding at any time may not exceed 
$500,000,000. 
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SEC. 274. COMMUNITY ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FUND AND AUTHOR
IZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

(a) There is established on the books of the Treasury of the United 
States a revolving fund to be known as the Community Adjustment 
Assistance Fund. The fund shall consist of such amounts as may be 
deposited in it pursuant ·to the authorization in subseetion (b) and 
any collections, repayments of loans~ or other receipts received under 
the program established in section 2,3 (a). Amounts in the fund may 
be used only to carry out the provisions of sections 272 and 273 (b), 
including administrative costs. Amounts appropriated to the fund 
sl1al~ be .available to the .S~cretary_ wi~hout fiscal year limitatio~ .. U P<?n 
liqmdatwn of all remammg obligatwns, any balances remammg m 
the fund after September 30, 1980, shall be transferred to the general 
fund of tl:e Treasury. 

(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Community 
Adj~s~ment Assi~tance Fund, for the purpose of carrying out the 
provisiOns of sectwns 272 and 273 (a), $100,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1975, and such sums as may be neeessary for the suc
ceeding 7 fiscal years. 

(c) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Seeretary such 
sums as may be necessary for carrying out the loan guarantee program 
under section 273 (d) . 

CHAPTER 5-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
SEC. 280. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORT. 

(a) The Comptroller General of the United States shall conduct 
a study of the adjustment assistance programs established under chap
ters 2, 3, and 4 of this title and shall report the results of such study 
to the Congress no later than January 31, 1980. Such report shall 
include an evaluation of-

(1) the effectiveness of such programs in aiding workers, firms, 
and communities to adjust to changed economic conditions result
ing from changes in the patterns of international trade; and 

(2) the coordination of the administration of such programs 
and other Government programs which provide unemployment 
compensation and relief to depressed areas. 

(b) In carrying out his responsibilities under this section, the Comp
tro~ler General shall, to the extent practical, avail himself of the 
assistance of the Departments of Labor and Commerce. The Secretaries 
of Labor and Commerce shall make available to the Comptroller 
General any assistance necessary for an effective evaluation of the 
adjustment assistance programs established under this title. 
SEC. 281. COORDINATION. 

Thre is established the Adjustment Assistance Coordinatin<Y Com
mit~ to consist of a Deputy Special Trade Representative as 
Chairman, and the officials charged with adjustment assistance respon
sibilities of the Departments of Labor and Commerce and the Small 
Business Administration. It shall be the function of the Committee to 
coordin.ate the adjus~ment assistance policies, studies, and programs of 
the varwus agenCies mvolved and to promote the efficient and effeetive 
delivery of adjustment assistance benefits. 
SEC. 282. TRADE MONITORING SYSTEM. 
. The Secre~ary_ of Commerce and th~ Sec_retary of Labor shall estab

lJ_:;l: and mamtam a program to momtor Imports of articles into the 
l'mted ~tates which will reflect changes in the volume of such imports, 
the relatwn of such imports to changes in domestic production, changes 
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in employment within domestic industries producing articl~ like ot· 
directly competitiv~ with such imports, and the extent to '':Inch s~<:h 
changes in productiOn and em t are concentrated If! specific 
geographic regions of ~he U. · . A S';!mmary of the mforma-
tion gathered under tins sect10~ shall be publ~she~ regularly. and pro
\·ided to the Adjustment Ass1stanc.e Coordmatmg Committee, the 
International Trade Commission, and to the Congress. 
SEC. 283. FIRMS RELOCATING IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Before moving productive facilities from the Unit~d States to a 
foreign country, every finn should-

(1) provide notice of the move to its employees who are likely 
to be totally or partially separated as a result of the move at ll'ast 
60 days beforl' the date of such move, and 

(2) provide notice of the move to the Secretary of Labor and 
the Secretary of Commerce on the same day it notifies employees 
under paragraph (1). 

(b) It is the sense of the Congress that every such finn should
(1) apply for and use all adjustment assistance for which it 

is eligible under this title, 
(2) offer employment opportunities in the Unit~d States, if any 

exist, to its employees who are totally or pat-tially separated work
ers as a result of the move, and 

(3) assist in relocating employees to other locations in the 
United States where employment opportunities exist. 

SEC. 284. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of this title shall become effective on the 90th 

day following the date of enactment of this Act and sh1tll tet·minate 
on September 30, 1982. 

TITLE III-RELIEF FROM UNFAIR 
TRADE PRACTICES 

CHAPTER 1-FOREIGN IMPORT RESTRICTIONS 
AND EXPORT SUBSIDIES 

SEC. 31H. RESPONSES TO CERTAIN TRADE PRACTICES OF FOREIGN 
GOVERNMENTS. 

(a) Whenever the President determines that a foreign country or 
instrumentality-

{1) mamtains unjustifiable or unreasonable tariff or other 
import restrictions which impair the value of trade commitments 
made to the United States or which burden, restrict, or discrimi
nate against United States commerce, 

(2) engages in discriminatory or other acts or policies which 
are unjustifiable or unreasonable and which burden or restrict 
United States commerce, 

(3) ~rovides subsidies (or other incentives having the effect 
of subsidies) on its exports of one or more products to the United 
States or to other foreign markets which have the effect of sub
stantially reducing sales of the competitive United States product 
or products in the United States or m those other foreign markets, 
or 

( 4) imposes unjustifiable or unreasonable restrictions on access 
to supplies of food, raw materi~tls, or manufactured or semimanu
factured products which burden or restrict United States com
merce, 
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the President shall take all appropriate and feasible steps within his 
power to obtain the elimination of such restrictions or subsidies, and 
he-

(A) may suspend, withqraw, or prevent the application of, or 
may refram from proclaiming, benefits of trade agreement eon
cessions to carry out a trade agreement with such country or in
strumentality; and 

88 STAT. 2042 

(B) may impose duties or other import restrictions on the 
products of such foreign country or instrumentality, and may 
Impose fees or restrictions on the services of such foreign country 
or mstrumentality, for such time as he deems appropriate. 

For ~urposes of this subsection, the tenn "commerce" includes services "Commerce." 
assocmted with the international trade. 

(b) In determining what action to take under subsection (ll), the 
President shall consider the relationship of such action to the purposes 
of this Act. Action shall be taken under subsection (a) against the 
foreign country or instrumentality involved, except that, subject to 
the provisions of section 302, any such action may be taken on a non
discriminatory treatment basis. 

(c) The President in making a determination under this section, 
may take action under subsection (a) (3) with respect to the exports 
of a product to the United States by a foreign country or instru
mentality if-

(1) the Secretary of the Treasury has found that such country 
or mstrwnentality provides subsidies (or other incentives having 
the effect of subsidies) on such exgorts; 

(2) the International Trade Commission has found that such 
exports to the United States have the effect of substantially reduc
ing sales of the competitive United States product or products 
in the United States ; and 

{3) the President finds that the Antidumping Act, 1921, and 19 usc 160. 
section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 are inadequate to deter such 19 usc 1303. 
practices. 

(d) (1). The P~esident sha~l provide a~ .opportunity !o.r the 
presentation of views concernmg the restr1ct1ons, acts, policies, or 
practices referred to in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and ( 4) of subsection 

(a~2) Upon complaint filed by any interested pat·ty with the S.Pecial Complaints, 
Representative for Trade Ne~otiations alleging any such restriction, review, 
act, policy, or practice, the t;pecial Representative shall conduct a 
review of the alleged restriction, act, policy, or practice, and, at the 
request of the eomplainant, shall conduct public hearings thereon. The 
Special Representative shall have a copy of each complaint filed under 
this paragraph published in the Federal Register. The Special Rep
resentative shall issue regulations concerning the filing of complaints 
and the conduct of reviews and hearings under this paragraph and 
shaH submit a report to the House of Representatives and the Senate 
semi-annually summarizing the reviews and hearings conducted by it 
under this paragraph during the preceding 6-month period. 

(e) Before the President takes any action under subsection (a) 
with resJW-et to the import treatment of any product or the treat
ment of any service-

(1) he shall provide an opportunity for the presentation of 
views concerning the taking of action with respect to such product 
or service, 

(2) upon request by any interested person, he shall provide 
for appropriate public hearings with res.fi'Cct to the taking of 
action with respect to such product or service, and 
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(3) he may request the International Trade Commission for 
its vwws as to the probable impact on the economy of the United 
States of the taking of action with respect to such product or 
service. 

If the President determines that, because of the need for expeditious 
action under subsection (a), compliance with paragraphs (1) and (2) 
would be contrary to the national interest, then such paragraphs shall 
not apply with respect to such action, but he shall thereafter promptly 
provide an opportunity for the presentation of views concerning the 
action taken and, upon request bv any interested person, shall provide 
for appropriate public hearings w1th . respect to the action taken. 
The President shall provide for the issuance of regulations concerning 
the filing of requests for, and the conduct of, hearings under this 
subsection. 
SEC. 302. PROCEDURE FOR CONGRESSIONAL DISAPPROVAL OF CER· 

TAIN ACTIONS TAKEN UNDER SECTION 301. 
(a) ·whenever the President takes any action under subparagraph 

(A) or (B) of section 301(a) with respect to any country or instru· 
mentality other than the country or instrumentality whose restriction, 
act, policy, or practice was the cause for taking such action, he shall 
promptly transmit to the House of Representatives and to the Senate 
a document setting forth the action which he has so taken, together 
with his reasons therefor. 

(b) If, before the close of the 90-day period beginning on the day 
on which the document. referred to in subsection (a) is delivered to 
the House of Representatives and to the Senate, the two Houses adopt, 
by an affirmative vote of a majority of those present and voting in 
each House, a concurrent resolution of disapproval under the pro
cedures set forth in section 152, then such action under section 301 (a) 
shall have no force and effect beginning with the day after the date 
of the adoption of such concurrent resolution of disapproval, except 
with respect to the country or instrumentality whose restriction, act, 
policy, or practice was the cause for taking such action. 

CHAPTER 2-.ANTIDUMPING DUTIES 
SEC. 321. AMENDMENTS TO THE ANTIDUMPING ACT OF 1921. 

(a) Section 201 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. 160), is 
amended-

(1) by strikin~ out "United States Tariff Commission" in sub
section (a) and 1nserting in lieu thereof "United States Interna· 
tional Trade C{)mmission (hereinafter called the 'Commission')", 
and by striking out "said" each place it appears in such sub
section; and 

( 2) by striking out subsections (b) and (c) and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

"(b) ( 1) In the case of any imported merchandise of a class or kind 
as to which the Secretary has not so made public a findin~, he shall, 
within six months after the publication under subsection (c) (1) of a 
notice of initiation of an investigation-

"(A) determine whether there is reason to believe or suspect, 
from the invoice or other papers or from information presented 
to him or to any other person to whom authority under this sec· 
tion has been delegated, that the purchase price is less, or that the 
exporter's sales price is less or likely to be less, than the foreign 
market value (or, in the absence of such value, than the con· 
structed value) ; and 
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" (B) if his detennination is affirmative, publish a notice of that 
fact in the Federal Register, and require, under such regulations 
as he may prescribe, the withholding of appraisement as to 
such merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for con
sumption on or after the date of publication of that notice in the 
Federal Register (or such earlier date, not more than one hundred 
and twenty days before the date of publication under subsection 
(c) ( 1) of notice of initiation of the investigation, as the Secretary 
may prescribe), until the further order of the Secretary, or until 
the Secretary has made public a finding as provided for in sub· 
section (a) in regard to such merchandise; or 

"(C) if his determination is negative (or if he tentatively 
determines that the investigation should be discontinued), publish 
notice of that fact in the Federal Register. 

"(2) If in the course of an investigation under this subsection the 
Secretary concludes that the detennination provided for in paragraph 
( 1) cannot reasonably be made within six months, he shall publish 
notice of this in the Federal Register, together with a statement of 
reasons therefor, in which case the determination shall be made within 
nine months after the publication in the Federal Register of the notice 
of initiation of the investigation. 

" ( 3) Within three months after publication in the Federal Register 
of a determination under paragraph (1), the Secretary shall make a 
final detennination whether the forei~ merchandise in question is 
being or is likely to be sold in the Umted States at less than its fair 
value (or a final discontinuance of the investigation). 

" (c) ( 1) The Secretary shall, within thirty days of the receiJ?t of 
infonnation alleging that a particular class or kind of merchandise is 
being or is likely to be sold in the United States or elsewhere at less 
than its fair value and that an industry in the United States is being 
or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by 
reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States, 
determine whether to initiate an investigation into the question of 
whether such merchandise in fact is being or is likely to be sold in 
the United States or elsewhere at less than its fair value. If his deter· 
mination is affirmative he shall publish notice of the initiation of such 
an investigation in the Federal Register. If it is negative, the inquiry 
shall be closed. 

" ( 2) If, in the course of making a detennination under paragraph 
(1), the Secretary concludes, from the infonnation available to him, 
that there is substantial doubt whether an industry in the United 
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the 
United States, he shall forward to the Commission the reasons for snch 
substantial doubt and a preliminary indication, based upon whatever 
price information is available, concerning possible sales at less than 
f.air value, including possible margins of dumping and the volume of 
trade. If within thirty days after receipt of such information from the 
Secretary, the Commission, after conducting such inquiry as it deems 
appropriate, determines there is no reasonable indication that an indus
try in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is pre· 
vented from being established, by reason of the importation of such 
merchandise into the United States, it shall advise the Secretary of 
its detennination and any investigation under subsection (b) then in 
progress shall be terminated. 

"(d)(l) Before making any determination under subsection (a), 
the Secretary or the Commission, as the case may be, shall, at the 
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request of any fore.ign manufacturer or exporter, or any domestic 
importer, of the foreign merchandise in question, or of any domestic 
manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler of merchandise of the same 
class or kind, conduct a hearing at which-

"(A) any such person shall have the right to appear by counsel 
or in person; and 

"(B) any other person, firm, oreorporation may make applica
tion and, upon good cause shown, may be allowed by the Secretary 
or the Commission, as the case may be, to intervene and appear 
at such hearing by counsel or in person. 

"(2) The Secretary, upon determining whether foreign merchandise 
is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than its 
fair value, and the Commission, upon making its determination ur:der 
subsection (a), shall publish in the Federal Register such determma
tion, whether affirmative or negative, together with a complete state
ment of findings and conclusions, and the reasons or bases therefor, on 
all the material issues of fact or law presented (consistent with con
fidential treatml'nt granted by the Secretary or t.he Commission, as the 
case may be, in the course of making its determination). 

" ( 3) The hearings provided for under this section shall be exempt 
from sections 554, 555, 556, 557, and 702 of title 5 of the United States 
Code. The transcript of any hearing, together with all information 
developed in connection with the investigation (other than items to 
which confidential treatment has been granted by the Secretary or the 
Commission, as the case may be), shall be made available in the man
ner and to the extent provided in section 552(b) of such title.". 

(b) Section 203 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. sec.162), 
is amended to read as follows: 

"PURCHASE PRICE 

"SJ;c. 203. For the purposes of this title, the purchase price of 
imported merchandise shall be the price at which such merchandise 
has been purchased or agreed to be purchased, prior to the time of 
exportation, by the person by whom or for whose account the mer
chandise is imported, plus, when not included in such price, the cost 
of all containers and coverings and all other costs, charges, and 
expenses incident to placing the m£>rchandise in condition, packed 
ready for shipment to the United States, less the amount, if any, 
included in such price, attributable to any additional costs, charges, 
and expenses, and United States import duties, incident to bringing 
the merchandise from the place of shipment in the country of exporta
tion to the place of delivery in the United States; and less the amount, 
if included in such price, of any export tax imposed by the country 
of exportation on the exportation of the merchandise to the United 
States; and plus the amount of anv import duties imposed by the 
country of exportation which have been rebated, or which have not 
been c<ll1ected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the 
United States; and plus the amount of any taxes impose-d in the 
country of exportation directly upon the exported merchandise or com
ponents thereof, which have been rebated, or which have not been 
co1lected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the 
United States, but only to the extent that such taxes are added to or 
included in the price of such or similar merchandise when sold in the 
countrv of exportation; and plus the amount of any taxes rebated or 
not coilected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the 
United Stat<>s, which rebate or nonco11ection has been determined by 
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the Secretary to be a bounty or grant within the meaning of section 
303 of the Tariff Act of 1930." 19 usc 1303. 
. (c) Section 204 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. sec. 163), 
IS amended to read t\S follows: 

"EXPORTER'S SALES PRICE 

'~SEc. 204. For the purposes of this title, the exporter's sale price 
of Imported merchandise shall he the price at which such merchandise 
is sold or agreed to be sold in the United States, before or after the 
time of importation, by or for the aceount of the exporter, plus, when 
not included in such price, the cost of all containers and coverings and 
all ot~er. costs, ~~arges, and expenses in_cident to placing the mer7 chand1se m condition, packed ready for shipment to the Umted States, 
less.(~) the amount, if any, included in such price, attributable to any 
additional costs, charges, and expenses, and United States import 
duties, incident to bringing the merchandise from the place of ship
me~t m the country of exportation to the pla.ce of delivery in the 
pmted S~tes, (2) the amoun~ of the commi~ions, if any, f~r selling 
m the Umted States the particular merchandise under consideration, 
(3) an amount equal to the expenses, if any, generally incurred by or 
lor the account of the exporter in the United States in selling identi
cal or su~tant.ially identical merchandise, ( 4) the . amount of any 
export tax Imposed by the country of exportation on the exportation 
of the merchandise to the United States, and (5) the amount of any 
increased value, including additional material and labor, resulting 
from a pr?CCSS of manu.ftlcture o_r assembly performed on the imported 
merchandise after the Importation of the merchandise and before its 
sale to a person who is not the exporter of the merchandise within 
~he meaning of section 207; and plus.the amount of any import duties 19 usc 166. 
ImJ?osed by the country of exportatiOn which have been rebated, or 
which have not been collected, hy reason of the exportation of the 
~erchandise to the United States; and plus the amount of any taxes 
1mpo~d in the country of export'!ltion directly upon the exported mer-
chandise or components thereof, which have been rebated, or which 
have not been collected, by reason of the exportation of the merchan-
dise to the United States, but only to the extent that such taxes are 
added to or included in the price of such or similar merchandise when 
sold in the country of exportation; and plus the amount of any taxes 
reba~, or not col!ected, by reas~m of the exportation of the mer-
chandise to the Umted States, which rebate or noncollection has been 
~etermine~ by the Secretary to 'be a bounty or grant within the mean-
mg of sectiOn 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930.'' 19 usc 1303. 
. (d) Section 205 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. sec.164), Foreign mar
lS ame~ded by adding " (a)" immediately before the word "For" and ket value. 
by,;uldmf! at the end thereof the following new subsections: ' 

(b) Whenever t~e Secretary has reasonable grounds to believe 
or suspect that ~es m the ho~e market of the country of exportation, 
or, 'ItS appropn-ate, to countries other than the United States have 
been made at. p~ces whi~h represent less than the cost of producing 
the merchandise m questwn, he shall determine whether in fact such 
salE'S were made at less than the cost of producing the' mercha~dise 
I.f the Secretary determines that sales made at less than cost of produc~ 
t.Ion (1) have .b~en made over an extend~d period of time and in sub
stantut.l qu~nt?ties, and (2) are n~t at pri?eB ~hich permit recovery of 
all costs w1thm a reasonable period of time m the normal course of 
trade, such sal<>,s shall be disregarded in the determination of foreign 
market value. "Whenever sales are disregarded by virtue of having been 
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made at less than the cost of production and the remaining sales, made 
at not less than cost of production, are determinf'Ai to be inadf'quate as 
a basis for the determir..ation of foreign market value, the Sf'cretary 
shall determir..c that no foreign market value exists and employ the 
cor·structed value of the merchandi~e in question. 

" (c) If available information indicates to the Secretary that the 
economy of the country from which the merchandise is exported is 
state-controlled to an extent that sales or offers of sales of such or 
similar merchandise in that country or to countries other than the 
United States do not permit a determination of foreign market value 
under subsection (a), the Secretary shall determine the foreign mar
ket value of the merchandise on the basis of the normal costs, expenses, 
and profits as reflected by either-

" ( 1) the prices, determined in accordance with subsection (a) 
and section 202, at which such or similar merchandise of a non
state-controlled-economy country or countries is sold either (A) 
for consumption in the home market of that country or coun
tries, or (B) to other countrif's, including the United States; or 

"(2) the constructed value of such or similar merchandise in a 
non-state-controlled-economy country or countries as determined 
under section 206. 

" (d) Whenever, in tlw course of an investigation under this Act, 
the Secretary determines tha~ 

" ( 1) merchandise exported to the United States is being pro
duced in facilities whJCh arf' owned or controlled, directly or 
indirectly, by a person, firm, or corporation which also owns or 
controls, directly or indirectly, other facilities for the production 
of such or similar merchandise which are located in another 
country or countries; 

"(2) the sales of such or similar merchandise by the company 
concerned in the home market of the exporting country are non
existent or inadequate as a basis for comparison with the sales 
of the merchandise to the United States; and 

"(3) the foreign market value of such or similar merchandise 
produced in one or more of the facilities outside the Muntry of 
exportation is higher than the foreign market value, or, if there 
is no foreign market value, the constructed value, of such or sim
ilar merchandise produced in the facilities located in the country 
of exportation, 

he shall determine the foreign market value of such merchandise by 
reference to the foreign market value at which such or similar mer
chandise is sold in si1bstantial quantities by one or more facilities 
outside the country of exportation. The Secretary in making any 
determination under this paragraph, shall make adjustments for the 
difference between the costs of production (including taxf's, labor, 
materials, and overhead) of such or similar merchandise produced in 
facilities c;mtside the country of exportation and costs of production 
of such or similar merchandise produced in the facilities in the coun
try of exportation, if such differences are demonstrated to his satis
faction. For the purpose of this subsection, in determining foreign 
market value of such or similar merchandise produced in a country 
outside of the country of exportation, the Secretary shall determine 
its price at the time of exportation from the country of f'xportation 
and shall make any adjustments required by section 205 (a) for the 
cost of all containers and coverings and all other costs, chargf's, and 
expenses incident to placing the merchandise in condition packeAi 
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ready for shipment to the United States by reference to such costs in 
the country of exportation." 

(e) Sect!on 212(3) of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. sec. 
170a(3)), IS amen~ed ~y striki~g out subparagraphs (B), (D), and 
(F), and by redesignatmg subparagraphs (C) and (E) as subpara
graphs (B) and (C), respectively. 

(f) (1) Section 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1516) is 
ame;nded by redesignating subsections (d), (e), (f), and (g) as sub
sectiOn~ (e), (f), (g), and (h), respectively, and by inserting after 
su~sectwn . ( c} the following new subsection: 

(d) Withm 30 days after a determination by the Secretary-
"(1) under section 201 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 

u.~.c. 160)7 that a class or kind of foreign merchandise is not 
be~ng, nor hkely to he, sold in the United States at less than its 
fair value, or 

(2) under section 303 of this Act that a bounty or grant is not 
being paid or bestowed, 

an Amencan manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler of merchandise 
of the; same class or kind as that described in such determination may 
fil~ WI~h the Secretary a written notice of a desire to contest such deter
~m~twn. Upon receipt of such notice the Secretary shall cause pub
licatiOn to be made thereof and of such manufacturer's producer's or 
wholesaler:s d~ire to contest the determination. Withi~ 30 days after 
such pubhcatwn,. suc:;h manufa:cturer, producer, or wholesaler may 
commence an actiOn m the Umted States Customs Court contestin.,. 
such determination.". '"' 

(~) Se~tion 2631(b) of ~itle 28, United States Code, is amended 
by msertm~ before the penod at the end thereof " or in the case of 
an .action und~r section 516(d) of such Act, after 'the' date of publi
catiOn of a notiCe under such section". 

(3) Section 2632 of title 28, United States Code is amended-
. (A~ by. str~king out the first sentence of s~bsection (a) and 
msertmg m heu thereof the following: "A party may contest 
(1) demal of a protest under section 515 of the Tariff Act of 
1930, as amended; (2) a decision of the Secretary of the Treasury 
made under section 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended· 
or (3) a determination by the Secretary of the T~easury unde; 
section 201 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 as amended that a 
~lass or k~nd of merchandise is not being, ~or likely to be, sold 
m the Umted States at less than its fair value or under section 
30~ of the Tariff Act of 1930 that a bounty or grant is not being 
paid or bestowed; by bringing a civil action .in the Customs 
Court."; · 

(B) by inserting after "designee" in subsection (f) "in any 
actwn brough~ under subsection (a) (1) or (a) (2)"; and 

" (C) by add~ng at the end thereof the following new subsection : 
(g) Upon se~vice of t~e summon.s on the Secretary of the Treasury 

or his designee m an actwn contestmg the Secretary's determination 
under sec~ion 201 of the Antidumping Act 1921 as amended that a 
?lass or ki~d of foreign merchandi~e is n.ot being, 'nor likely to be, sold 
m ~he Umted States .at less than Its fair value, the Secretary or his 
designee s~all forthwith transmit to the United States Customs Court 
as the offiCia~ record of the civil action, a certified copy of the .transcript 
of any ~earmg held by the ~ecretary in the particular antidumping 
proceedmg pursuant to sec~10n 201 (d) ( 1) of the; Antidumping Act, 
1921, as amended, and certified copies of all notices determinations 
or other matters which the Secretary has caused to b~ published in th~ 
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Federal Register i'n connection with the particular antidumping 
proceeding. Upon service of the summons on the Secretary of the 
Treasury or his designee in an action contesting the Secretary's deter
mination under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 that a bounty or 
grant is not being paid or bestowed, the Secretary or his designee 
shall forthwith transmit to the United States Customs Court, as the 
official record of the civil action, a certified copy of the transcript 
of all hearings held by the Secretary in the proceeding which resulted 
in such determination and certified copies of all notices, determina
tions, or other matters which the Secretary has caused to be published 
in the Federal Register in connection with such proceeding.". 

(g) (1) The amendments made by subsection (a,) of this section 
shall apply with respect to all questions of dumping raised or presented 
on or after the date of the eno,ctment of this Act. 

(2) The amendments made by subsections (b) through (e) of this 
section shall apply with respect to all merchandise whiCh is not 
appraised on or before the date of the enactment of this Act; except 
that such amendments shall not apply with respect to any merchandise 
which-

( A) was exported from the country of exportation before such 
date of the enactment, and 

(B) is subject to a finding under the Antidumping Act1 1921, 
which ( i) is outstanding on such date of enactment, or ( il) was 
revoked on or before such date of enactment but is still applicable 
to such merchandise. 

( 3) The amendments. made by subsection (f) shall apply with 
respect to determinations under section 201 of the Antidumping Act, 
1921, resulting from questions of dumping raised or presented on or 
after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

CHAPTER 3-COUNTERVAILING DUTIES 
SEC. 3lJ1. AMENDMENTS TO SECTIONS 303 AND 516 OF THE TARIFF ACT 

OF 1930. 
(a) Section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. sec. 1303) is 

amended to read as follows.: 
"SEC. 303. COUNTERVAILING DUTIES. 

" (a) LEVY OF CouNTERVAILING DuTIEs.-( 1) Whenever any country, 
dependency, colony, province, or other political subdivision of govern
ment, person, partnership1 association, cartel, or corporation, shall pay 
'or bestow, directly or indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the manu
facture or production or export of any article or merchandise manu
factured or produced in such country, dependency, colony, province, or 
other political subdivision of government, then upon the Importation 
of such article or merchandise into the United States, whether the same 
shall be imported directly from the country of ;production or other
wise, and whether such article or merchandise is Imported in the same 
condition as when exported from the country of production or has been 
changed in condition by remanufo,cture or otlierwise there shall be 
levied and paid, in all such cases, in addition to any duties otherwise 
imposed, a duty equal to the net amount of such bounty or grant, how
ever the same be paid or bestowed. 

"(2) In the case of any imported article or merchandise which is 
free of duty, duties may be imposed under this section only if there is 
an affirmative determination bv the Commission under subsection 
(b) (1); except that such a determination shall not be required unless a determination of injury is required by the international obligations 
of the United States. 
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"(3) In the case of any imported article or merchandise as to which 
the Secretary of the Treasury (hereafter in this section referred to as 
the 'Secretary') has not determined whether or not any bounty or grant 
is beinO" plliid or bestowed-

'?, (A) upon the filing of a petition by any person setting forth 
his belief that a bounty or grant is bemg paid or bestowed, and 
the reasons therefor, or 

"(B) whenever the Secretary concludes, from information pre
sented to him or to any person to whom authority under this sec
~ion has been delegated, that a formal investigation is warranted 
mto the question of whether a bounty or grant is being paid or 
bestowed, 

the Secretary shall initiate a formal investigation to determine 
whether or not any bounty or grant is being paid or bestowed and shall 
publis~1 i~ the Federal Register notice of the initiation of such 
mvestlgatmn. 

"(4) Within six months from the date on which a petition is filed 
under paragraph (3) (A) or on which notice is published of an inves
tigation initiated under paragraph (3) (B), the Secretary shall make 
a preliminary determination, and within twelve months from such date 
shall make a final determination, as to whether or not any bounty or 
grant is being paid or bestowed. 

" ( 5) The Secretary shall from time to time ascertain and determine, 
or estimate, the net amount of each such bounty or grant, and shall 
declare the net amount so determined or estimated. 

" ( 6) The Secreta.ry shall make all regulations he deems necessary 
for the identification of articles and merchandise subject to duties 
under this section and for the assessment and collection of such duties. 
All determinations by the Secretary under this section, and all deter
minations by the Commission under subsection (b) ( 1), (whether 
affirmative or negative} shall be published in the Federal Register. 

"(b) INJURY DETERMINATIONS WITH RESPE<n,' TO DUTY-FREE 
MERCHANDISE; SusPENSION OF LTQUIDATION.-(1) Whenever the Sec
retary m17kes ~ final _determination u~der subsection (a) th.at a bounty 
or grant Is bemg paid or bestowed with respect to any article or mer
chandise which is free of duty &nd a determmation by the C.ommission 
is required under subsection (a) (2), he shall-

"(A) so &dvise the Commission, and the Commission shall 
determine within three months thereafter, and after such investic 
gation as it deems necessary, whether an industry in the United 
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 
being established, by reason of the importation of such article or 
merchandise into the United States; and the Commission shall 
notify the Secretary of its determination; and 

"(B). requi~, 'f!nde,r such regulatio~s as he may prescribe, the 
suspensiOn of hqmdatlon as to such article or merchandise entered 
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after th~ 
date of the publication in the Federal Register of his final deter
mination ~nder su~section (a), and such suspension of liquidation 
shall contmue un~tl the further order of the Secretary or until 
he has made pub he an order as provided for in paragraph ( 3). 

"(2) For the purposes of this subsection, the Commission shall be 
deemed to have made an affirmative determination if the commis
sioners voting are evenly divided as to whether its determination 
should be in the affirmative or in the negative. 

"(3) If the determination of the Commission under ;paragraph 
(1) (A) is in the affirmative, the Secretary shall make pubhc an order 
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directing the assessment and ?Ollectio!l of duties ~n the amount of .such 
bounty or grant as is from time to time ascertamed and determmed, 
or estimated, under subsection (a). 

" (C) APPLICATION OF AFFIRMATIVE DETERMINATION.-An affirri_~a
tive final determination by the Secretary under subsection (a) with 
respect to any imported .article or merchandise shall apply with r~pect 
to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on 
or after the date of the publication in the Federal Register of such 
determination. In the case of any imported article or merchandise 
which is free of duty, so long as a finding of injury is required by the 
international obligations of the United States, the preceding sentence 
shall apply only if the Commission malres an affirmative determination 
of injury under subsection (b) (1). 

"(d) TEMPORARY PROVISION WHILE NEGOTIATIONS ARE IN PROC
ESS.-(1) It is the sense of the Congress that the President, to the 
extent practicable and consistent with United States interests, seek 
through negotiations the esta.blishment of internationally agreed rules 
and procedures governing the use of subsidies (and other export incen
tives) and the application of countervailing duties. 

"(2) If, after seeking information and advice from such agencies 
as he may deem appropriate, the Secretary of the Treasury determines, 
at any time during the four-year period beginning on the date of the 
enactment of the Trade Act of 197 4, that-

"(A) adequate steps have been taken to reduce substantially 
or eliminate during such period the adverse effect of a bounty 
or grant which he has determined is being paid or bestowed with 
respect to any article or merchandise; 

"(B) there is a reasonable prospect that, under section 102 of 
the Trade Act of 1974, successful trade agreements will be entered 
into with foreign countries or instrumentalities providing for the 
reduction or elimination of barriers to or other distortions of 
international trade; and 

"(C) the imposition of the additional duty under this section 
with respect to such article or merchandise would be likely to 
seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion of such negotia
tions; 

the imposition of the additional duty under this section with respect 
to such article or merchandise shall not be required during the 
remainder of such four-year period. This paragraph shall not apply 
with respect to any case involving non-rubber footwear pending on 
the date of the enactment of the Trade Act of 1974 until and unless 
ag-reements which temporize imports of non-rubber footwear be-eome 
effective. 

"(3) The determination of the Secretary under paragraph (2) may 
be ;evoked by him, in his discretion, at any time, and any determi
nation made under such paragraph shall be revoked whenever the 
basis supporting such determination no longer exists. The additional 
duty provided under this section shall apply with respect to any 
affected articles or merchandise entered, or withdrawn from ware
house, for consumption on or after the date of publication of any 
revocation under this subsection in the Federal Register. 

"(e) REPORTS TO CoNGRESs.-(1) Whenever the Secretary makes 
a determination under subsection (d) (2) with respect to any article 
or merchandise, he shall promptly transmit to the House of Repre
sentatives and the Senate a document setting forth the determination, 
tofiether with his reasons therefor. 

'(2) If, at any time after the document referred to in paragraph 
(1) is delivered to the House of Representatives and the Senate, either 

,. 
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the House or the Senate adopts, by an affirmative vote of a majority of 
those present and voting in that House, a resolution of disapproval 
~nder the proced~res set forth. in section 152, then such determina
ti.on under subsection (d) (2) With respect to such artiele or merchan
dise shall have no force or effect beginning with the day after the 
da~ _of the adoption of such resolution of disapproval, and the 
additional duty provided under this section with respect to such 
article m: merchandise ~hall apply with respect to articles or 
merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption 
on or after sueh day.''. 

(b) So much of lection 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1516) as precedes subsection (d) is amended to read as fo1lows: 
"SEC. 516. PETITIONS BY AMERICAN MANUFACI'URERS, PRODUCERS 

OR WHOLESALERS. ' 
" (a) The Secretary shall, upon written request by an American 

manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler, furnish the classification, the 
rate of duty, the additional duty described in section 303 of this Act 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as 'countervailing duties') if 
any, and the spet:ial dutY. desc~ibed i!l section 202 of the Antidumping 
Ac~, ~92~ (here~nafter m this ~t10n referred to as 'antidumping 
duties), 1.f any, Imposed upon designated imported merchandise of a 
class or kmd manufactured, produced, or sold at wholesale by him. If 
such ~anufacturer, producer, or wholesaler believes that the appraised 
value IS too ~ow, tha.~ the elassification is not correct, that the proper 
rate o! duty 1~ not bemg assessed, or that countervailing duties or anti
dumping dut1!'8 should be assesse~, ~e may file a petition with the 
Secretary settmg forth (1) a description of the merchandise, (2) the 
appraised value, the classification,·or the rate or rates of duty that he 
be~ieve~ proper, and (3) the reasons for his belief including, m appro
priate mstances, the reasons for his belief that countervailing duties 
or antidumping duties should be assessed. 

"(b) If, after receipt and consideration of a petition filed by an 
Amencan manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler, the Secretary decides 
that.the appraised. value of the merchandise is too low, that the classi
ficatiOn of the article or rate of duty assessed thereon is not correct 
or that countervailing duties or antidumping duties should be assessed' 
he shall determine the proper appraised value or classification rate of 
duty, m; ?Ountervai~ing dutie~, or. antidumping duties and shall notify 
the peti~10ner .of his determmatwn. Except for countervailing duty 
and antl~umping !luty purposes, all such merchandise entered for 
consumptwn or withdrawn from warehouse fur consumption more 
~han thirty days after the date such notice to the petitioner is published 
m the weekly Customs Bulletin shall be appraised or classified or 
assessed as to rate of duty in accordance w1th the 8ecretary's deter
mination. For countervailing duty purposes, the procedures set forth 
in section 303 shall apply. For antidumping duty purposes the pro
cedures set forth in section 201 of the Antidumping Act, t921, shall 
apl?ly. . . · 
. (c) If the .Secretary decides that the appraised value or classifica

tion of the articles or the ra~ of duty. with respect to which a petition 
was filed pursuant to subsection (a) IS correct, or that countervailing 
duties or antidumping duties should not be assessed, he shall so inform 
the.P.etitioner. If di~satisfied with the decision of the Secretary, the 
petitioner may file.":Ith the .Secretary, not. later than thirty days after 
the date of the decision, notice that he des1res to contest the aperaised 
value or classification of, or rate of duty assessed upon or the failure to 
assess countervailing duties or antidumpin~ duties upon the merchan
dise. Upon receipt of notice from the petitioner, the Secretary shall 
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cause publication to be made of his decision as to the pr<?~er app~aised 
value or classification or rate of duty or that counterV'a~l~ng d,uties .or 
antidumping duties should not be ass.essed and <?f.the pet~t10ner s <;J.estre 
to contest and shall thereafter furmsh the petitiOner With .such mfor
mation ~ to the entries and consignees of such merchandise, entered 
after the publication of the. ~ecisio~ of. the E1ecretary ~t such ports of 
entry designated by the petitiOner m his notic~ of destre to conte:;t, as 
will enable the petitio~er to contest the appraised value or classi.fi~a
tion of, or rate of duty Imposed upon or failure to ~s~s cou~ter;rail~ng 
dt1ties or antidumping duties upon, such merchandise I~ the hqmdat10n 
of one such entry at such port. The Secret~~;ry shall di~~ct the appr<?
priate Customs officer at such ports t? n?ti!y ~he pe~~t10ner by mall 
immediately when the first of such entries IS hqmdated. 

(c) SectiOn 515(d) of the Tariff Act. of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1315(d)) 
is amended by inserting before the periOd at the end thereof "or the 
imposition of countervailing duties under section 303". 

(d) ( 1) The amendments made by this section shall take effect on the 
date of the enactment of this Act. . . . 

(2) For purposes of applying the provisiOns ?f sectiOn ?03(a) (4) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (as amended by subsectiOn (a) ) With respect 
to any investigation which was initiated before th.e date of the enact
ment of this Act under section 303 of such Act (a~ m effect .b~f?re such 
date) such investigation shall be treated as havmg been mitiated on 
the d~y after such date of enactment under section 303(a) (3) (B) of 
such Act. 

(3) Any article which is entered or with~rawn from ~arehouse free 
of duty as a result of action taken under title V of th~s Act shall be 
considered a nondutiable article for purposes of sectiOn 303 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended ( 19 U.S.C. sec. 1303). 

CHAPTER 4-UNFAIR IMPORT PRACTICES 
SEC. 341. AMENDMENT TO SECTION 337 OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 193~. 

(a) Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) IS 
amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 337. UNFAIR PRACTICES IN IMPORT TRADE. 

" (a) UNFAIR METHODS oF CoMPETITI?N DE~LARED. UNLAw~.
Unfair methods of competition and unfair acts m the Impo~ation of 
articles into the United States, or in their sale by the owner, I~po~r, 
oonsignee or agent of either the effect or tendency of which. IS to 
destroy o~ substantially injure' an industry, efficiently and ec~momically 
operated, in the United Sta~es, or to pre-yent the establishment ?f 
such an industry, or to restram or monopolize trade and commerce m 
the United States are declared unlawful; and when found by the 
Commission to exist shall be dealt with, in addition to any other 
provisions of law, as provided in this seetion. 

"(b) INVESTIGATIONS oF VIOLATIONS BY CoMMISSION; :riM~ Lnt:rrs.-;
(1) The Commission shall investigate any.all~g~~ ':10lation of thiS 
section on complaint under oath or upon Its ImtiatiVe. Up~>n co~
mencing any such investiga.tion, the Commi~i?n shaH pubhsh notice 
thereof in the Federal Regtster. The Co_mm~ss10n shall ~nclu~e any 
such investigation, and make its detertmnat10n under this section, at 
the earliest practicable time, but not later than o~e y~ar ( 18 m~:mths 
in more complicated cases) afte:.; t~e date of publ!cat~on of notice of 
such investigation. The C?mm~ssion s~all p~bh~h m the Federal 
Register its reasons for designatmg any mvestigat10n as a more com
plicated investigation. For purposes of the one-year and 18-month 
periods prescribed by this subsection, there shall be excluded any 
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period of t.ime during which such investigation is suspended because 
o.f :P,roceedmgs in a court or agency of the United States involving 
sinnlar quef!tiOns concerning the subject matter of such investigation. 

"(2). ~urmg the course o~ each investigat~on under this section, the 
CommiSSion shall consult with, and'seek advice and information from, 
the DeJ?artment of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Department 
of Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, and such other departments 
and agencies as it considers appropriate. 

88 STAT, 2054 

"(3) ~e~ever, in the course of an investigation under this section, 
the CommiSSion. has reason to believe based on information before it 
that the matter may come within the'purview of section 303 or of th~ 
1~ntidumping Act, 1921, i! shall promptly noti.fy the S~retary of the Ante, p. 2049. 
Treasury so that such actiOn may be taken as IS otherwise authorized 
by such section and such Act. 

."(c) DETERMINATIONs; REVIEw.-The Commission shall determine, 
with respect to each investigation conducted by it under this section 
whether or not there is a violation of this section. Each determinatio~ Hearing. 
under subsection (d) or (e) shall be made on the record after notice 
and opportunity for a hearing in conformity with the provisions of 
subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code. All legal 5 usc 551. 
and equitable defenses may be presented in all cases. Any person 
adversely affected by a final determination of the Commission under 
subsection (d) or (e) may appeal such determination to the United 
~t~~:tes. C~:mrt of C~stoms and Pate~t Appe~~;ls. Such court shall have 
JUrisdictiOn to review such determmat10n. m the same manner and 
subject t<;> !he same limit.ations and conditions as in the case of appeals 
from decisiOns of the Umted States Customs Court. 

"(d) ExcLuSION OF ARTICLES FROM ENTRY.-If the Commission 
dete~ine.s, a~ a result. of a~ in':'estigatio~ under this section, that 
there IS. v10lat10n of this sectiOn, It shall direct that the articles con
cerned, Imported by any person violating the provision of this section 
be excluded from entry into the United States unless after consider~ 
ing the. ~ffect of .s~ch ~xclusion 1!-pon the public health and welfare, 
co~petitiv~ conditions m. ~he U~Ited .States OO?nomy, the production 
of hke or directly competitive artiCles m the Umted States and United 
States consumers, it finds that such articles should not 'be excluded 
from entry. The Commission shall notify the Secretary of the Treasury 
of its action under this subsection directing such exclusion from entry 
and upon. receipt of such notice, the Secretary shall, through th~ 
proper officers, refuse such entry. 

"(e) ExcLUSION OF ARTicLEs FROM ENTRY DURING INVESTIGATION 
E~CEPT pNnER BoND.---;-I~, during the course of an investigation under 
this section, the CommissiOn determines that there is reason to believe 
that there is a violation of this section, it may direct that the articles 
conce:.;ned, imported by any J?erson with respect to whom there is reason 
to beh~ve that sue~ person. IS violating this section, be excluded from 
entry mto ~he Umted States, unless, after considering the effect of 
s~c~1 ex~lus10n upon the public health and welfare, competitive con
ditions .I~ the U:mt~ States ~nomy, the production of like or directly 
competitive articles m the Umted States and United States consumers, 
it find~ ~hat such art;icles should not b; excluded from entry. The 
CommisSion shall notify the Secretary of the Treasury of its action 
under this subsection directing such exclusion from entry and upon 
receipt of such notice, the Secretary shall, through the proper officers 
refuse such entry, except that such articles shall be entitled to entry 
under bond determined by the Commission and prescribed by the 
Secretary. 
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"(f) CEASE AND DEsisT 0RDERS.-In lieu of taking action under 
subsection (d) or (e), the Commission may i~ue and caus~ to. be 
served on any person violating this section, or.beh~ved to be vwlatmg 
this section, as the case may ~' an orde: directmg such I?erson to 
cease and desist from engaging m the unfair methods or acts I!lvolved, 
unless after considerinc:r the effect of such order upon the pubhc health 
and welfare, competiti~e conditions in th_e_United. State:s economy,_the 
production of like or directly comp~htlve articles m the. Umted 
States and United States consumers, It finds t_hat such order sho~ld 
not rn: issued. The Commission may at any ~Ime, upon such notice 
and in such manner as it deems proper, modify _or revoke any s':ch 
order, and, in the case of a revocation, may take actwn under subsectiOn 
(d) or (e),asthecasemaybe. . . 

"(g) REFERRAL TO THE PRESIDENT.-;-(1) ~f the Commission deter-
mines that there is a violation of this _sectwn, or tha~, for purl?oses 
of subsection (e), there is reason to beheve that there IS such a viola-
tion, it shall- . . . · d 

" (A) publish such determmahon m the Federal Regis~r, a;n 
" (B) transmit to the President a ~opy of such determmat~on 

and the action taken under subsectiOn (d), (e) 1 or (f), with 
respect thereto, together with the record upon whiCh such deter-
mination is based. . . · h 

"(2) If, before the close of the 60-day perwd begmnmg_ on .t e 
day after the day on which he receives a copy of such det~rm~natwn, 
the President for policy reasons, disapproves such dete:rmmatwn and 
notifies the C~mmission of his disapproval, th~n, effective on the date 
of such notice such determination and the actwn taken under subsec
tion (d) (e) 'or (f) with respect thereto shall have no force or e~ect. 

"(3) Subj~ct to the provisions of paragraph (2), such de~ermma
tion shall, except for purposes of su_bsection (c), be. effective upon 
publication thereof in the Federal Register, and the action taken ?nder 
subsection (d), (e), or (f) with respect thereto.shalll?e effective as 
provided in such subsections, except that artic~es directed to be 
excluded from entry under subsection (d) or s':bJect to a cease and 
desist order under subseetion (f) shall be entitled to entry under 
bond determined by the Commission and prescribed by the Secretary 
until such determination becomes fina~. . . 

" ( 4) If the President does not d~sapprove sue~ ~etermmatwn 
within such 60-day period, or if he notifies the Comii?-ISSI?n before the 
close of such periOd that he approves such determmatwn, th.en, !or 
purposes of paragraph ( 3) and subsection (c) such ~etermmatwn 
shall become final on the day after the close. o~ such pe~Iod or the day 
on which the President notifies the CommiSSion of his approval, as 
the case mav be. "d d · b t" "(h) PEruOD oF EFFECTIVENESS.-Except as provi e m s~ sec H;ms 
(f) and (g), any exclusion from entry ?r order unde~ this sectwn 
shall continue in effect until the Commission finds, and m the case of 
exclusion from entry notifies the S~cretary of the Treasury, that the 
conditions which led to such exclusiOn from entry or order no longer 
exist. T 1 · 

"(i) IMPORTATIONS BY OR FOR THE {;NITED STATES.-;-Any exc USIOn 
from entry or order under subsection (d), (e), or (f), m cases base~ on 
claims of United States letters patent, s~all not apply t? any articles 
imported by and for the use of the lTmted States, .or ~mported for, 
and to be used for the United States with the authorization or consent 
of the Governmei~t. Whenever any article would have ~en exc~~ded 
from entry or would not ha ,·e been entered pursuant to t1~e provisiOns 
of such subsections but for the operation of this subsection, a pat~nt 
owner adversely affectrd shall be entitlrd to reasonable and entire 
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compensation in an action before the Court of Claims pursuant to the 
procedures of section 1498 of title 28, United States Code. 

88 STAT. 2056 

"(j) DEFINITION OF UNITED STATEs.-For purposes of this section 
and sections 338 and 340, the term 'United States' means the customs 19 usc 1338, 
territory of the United States as defined in general headnote 2 of the 1340, 
Tariff Schedules of the United States." 

(b) Section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) 
is ,amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 
"Each such annual report shall include a list of all complaints filed Annual 
under section 337 during the year for which such report is being made, report. 
the date on which each such complaint was filed, and the action taken Ante, P• 2053. 
thereon, and the status of all investigations conducted by the commis-
sion under such section during such year and the date on which each 
such investigation was commenced." 

(c) The amendments made by this section shall take effect on the Effective 
90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act, except that, for date. 
purposes of issuing regulations under section 337 of the Tariff Act of 19 usc 1337 
1930, such amendments shall take effect on the date of the enactment note • 
of this Act. For purposes of applying section 337 (b) of the Tariff 
Act of 1930 (as amended by subsection (a)) with respect to investi-
gations being conducted by the International Trade Commission under 
section 337 of the Tariff Act on the day prior to the 90th day dter the 
date of the enactment of this Act, such investigations shall be con-
sidered as having been commenced on such 90th day. 

TITLE IV-TRADE RELATIONS WITH 
COUNTRIES NOT CURRENTLY RECEIV
ING NONDISCRIMINATORY TREAT
MENT 

SEC. 401. EXCEPTION OF THE PRODUCTS OF CERTAIN COUNTRIES OR 19 usc 2431. 
AREAS. 

Except as otherwise provided in this title, the President shall con
tinue to deny nondiscriminatory treatment to the products of any 
?ountry, the products of which were ~ot eligible for the rates set forth 
m rate column numbered 1 of the Tanff Schedules of the United States 19 usc 1202. 
on the date of the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 402. FREEDOM OF EMIGRATION IN EAST-WEST TRADE. 19 USC 2432. 

(a) To assure the coptinued dedication of the United States to 
fundamental human rights, and notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, on or after the date of the enactment of this Act products from 
any nonmarket economy country shall not be eligible to receive non
discriminatory treatment (most-favored-nation treatment) such coun
try shall not participate m any program of the Govern~ent of the 
United States which extends credits or credit guarantees or investment 
guarantees, directly or indirectly, and the President of the United 
States shall not conclude any commercial agreement with any such 
country, during the period beginning with the date on which the 
President determines that such country-

(!) ~enies its citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate; 
. (2) Imposes more than a n.ominal tax. on emigration or on the 

visas or other documents reqmred for emigration, for any purpose 
or cause whatsoever; or 

(3) imposes ~?re than a nominal tax, levy, ~ne, fee, or other 
charge on any Citizen as a consequence of the desire of such citizen 
to emigrate to the country of his choice, 
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and ending on the date on which the President determines that such 
country is no lon"er in violation of paragraph (1), (2), or (3). 

(b) After the date of the enactment of ~h.is Act, (A) produ~ts 
of a nonmarket economy country may be_ eligible to receive nondis
criminatory treatment (most-favored-natiOn treatment), (B) such 
country may par~icipate in any _program _of the Govem~ent of the 
United States whiCh extends credits or credit guarantees or m.vestment 
guarantees, and (C) the President may con?lude a comme~cial agree
ment with such country, only after the President. has s~bmi_tted _to the 
Congress a report indicating that such country IS not m vwlatwn of 
paragraph (1), (2), o~· (3) of ~ubsectio!l (a). Such report with ~espect 
to such. country ~hall.mclude mforma~I?n as to the !l~~ure and_Im~le
mentatwn of emigratiOn laws and pohc~es _and restr~CLions or discnm
ination applied to or against persons WJShi!lg to ~~tp:rate. The report 
required by t~is subsecti?n shall ?e submitted mitlally as provided 
herein and with current mformatwn, on or before each June 30 and 
December 31 thereafter s~ long as such treatment is re~ei':ed, such 
credits or guarantees are extended: or su~h ~greement IS m effect. 

(c) (1) During the 18-mont~ peri?d begm1_ung on t~e date of the 
enactment of this Act the President IS authonzed to waive by Execu
tive order the applic~tion of subsection (a) and (b) with respect to 
any country, if he reports to the Congress th!l't- . . 

(A) he has determined that such waiver will substantially pro-
mote the objectives of this section; and . . . 

(B) he has received assurances that the e.migratwn prac.bces 
of that countr)' will henceforth lead substantially to the achieve-
ment of the obJectives of this section. . 

(2) During any period sub~uen.t to the 1_8-month p~nod referred 
to in paragraph ( 1), the President I.s authorized to waiye by Execu-

. tive order the application of subsectiOns (a) and (~) With re_spect to 
any country, if the waiver authority granted by t~Is subsection _con
tinues to apply to such country pursuant to subsectiOn (d), and If he 
reports to the Congress that- . . . 

(A) he has determined that such waiver will substantmlly pro-
mote the objectives of this section; and . . . 

(B) hehas received assurances that the.emigratwn pr~ctiCes of 
that country will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement 
of the objectives of this section. . 

(3) A waiver with respect to any country shall te~mate on the 
day after the waiver authority granted by this subsectiOI~; ceases to be 
effective with respect to such country pursuant to. subsectiOn (d). The 

, President may, at any time, terminate by Executive order any wa.IVer 
granted under this subsection. . . 

(d) (1) If the President d~termines tha~ the extens!on of the waiver 
authority granted by subsection (c) (1) will substantially promote the 
objectives of this section, he may :ecommend to the Congress that such 
authority be extended for a period of 12 months. Any such recom-
mendation shall- . . 

(A) be made not later than 30 days before the expiratiOn of 
such authority; 

(B) be made in a document transmitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate. setting forth his reasons for recommend-
in~~: the extension of such a.uthonty; and . . 

(C) include, for each country .w~th respect to wln?h a. waiver 
granted under subsectio!l (c) ( 1) }S m effect, a determmati?n that 
continuation of the waiVer applicable to that country will sub
stantially promote the objectives of this ~ect~on, and a statement 
setting forth his reasons for such determmatwn. 
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. (2) If the _President ~ecommends under paragraph (1) the exten
~IOn of the wa~ver a.uthonty gr:anted by subsection (c) (1), such author
Ity shall contmue m. effect with respect to any country for a period 
?f 12 mo~ths follown~g the end of the 18-month period referred to 
m subsectiOn (c) (1), _If, before the end of such 18-month period, the 
House o~ ~epresentatlves and the Senate adopt, by an affirmative vote 
of a maJonty of the Members present and voting in each House and 
under t_he procedures .set forth in section 153, a concurrent resolution 
approvmg the extensiOn of s.uch authority, and such resolution does 
not na~e such country as bemg excluded from such authority. Such 
~uthority shall cease to be_effective with respect to any country named 
m such concurr~nt resolution on the date of the adoption of such con
current resolutiOn: If before. the end of s~ch 18-month period, a 
concurrent resolutiOn approvmg the extensiOn of such authority is 
not adopted by the House and the Senate but both the House and 
Senate. vote on the question of final passitge of such a concutrent 
resolutiOn and-

( A) both. the House and. the Senate fail to pass such a concur
rent resolutwn, ~he a~thority granted by subsection (c) ( 1) shall 
cease to be eff~ctiVe With respect to all countries at the end of such 
18-month period; 

(B) . both ~he House and the Senate pass such a concurrent 
resolut!on whwh nam~ such country as being excluded from such 
authority, such authority shall cease to be effective with respect 
to such country at t~e end of such 18-month period; or 

(C) one House fads to pass such a concurrent resolution and 
the other House passes such a concurrent resolution which names 
~uch country as being excluded from such authority such author
Ity sh.all cease to be effe<?tive with respect to such ~untry at the 
end or such 18-month period . 

. (3) If the -.:'resident r~ommends under paragraph (1) the exten
SIOn of the waiVer auth~nty granted by subsection (c) (1) and at the 
end of the 18-JI?-onth penod referred to in subsection (c) ( 1) the House 
of ~epresenta~Ives and the Senate have not adopted a concurrent reso
lutiOn approvmg the extension of such authority and subparagraph 
_(A) of paragrap~ (2) does not apply, such authority shall continue 
m ~ffect ~or a penod of 60 days following the end of such 18-month 
penod with ~spect to any <;ountry (except for any country with 
resp~ct ~o whwh such authonty was not extended by reason of the 
apphcatlo!l of _subparagraph (B) or (C) of paragraph (2) ), and 
shall contmue m effe~t for .a per10d of 12 months following the end 
of such 18-month periOd w_Ith respect to any such country if, before 
the end of such 60-day penod, the House of Representatives and the 
Senate adopt, ~y a!l affirmative vote of a majority of the Members 
presen~ and votmg m each House and under the procedures set forth 
m sectl.on 153, a concurrent ~esolution approving the extension of such 
authority, and such resolutiOn does not name such country as being 
e:-clud~d from such authority. Such authority shall cease to be effec
t! ve with respect to any country named in such concurrent resolution 
on the date of the adoptio!l of such concurrent resolution. If before 
the en~ of such 60-day p~rw_d, a concurrent resolution approving the 
extensiOn of such authority IS not adopted by the House and Senate 
but both the House and Senate vote on the question of final passage of 
such a concurrent resolution and-

( A) both. the House an~ the Senate fail to pass such a concur
rent resolution, ~he at!thority granted by subsection (c) ( 1) shall 
cease to be effecti':e with respect to all countries on the date of the 
vote on the question of final passage by the House which votes 
last; 
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(B) both the House and the Senate pass such a concurrent 
resolution which names such country as being excluded from such 
authority, such authority shall cease to be effective with respect 
to such country at the end of such 60-day period; or 

(C) one House fails to pass such a concurrent resolution and 
the other House passes such a concurrent resolution which names 
such country as being excluded from such authority, such author
ity shall cease to be effective with respect to such country a.t the 
end of such 60-day period. 

(4) If the President recommends under paragraph (1) the exten-
sion of the waiver authority granted by subsection (c) (1), and at the 
end of the 60-day period referred to in paragraph (3) the House of 
Re-presentatives and the Senate have not adopted a coneurrent reso
lution approving the extension of such authority and subparagraph 
(A) of paragraph (3) does not apply, such authority shall continue 
in effect until the end of the 12-month period following the end of the 
18-month period referred to in subsectwn (c) (1) with respect to any 
country ( exce ny country with respect to which such authoritv 
was not exte reason of the application of subparagraph (B) 
or (C) of . (2) or subparagraph (B) or (C) of paragraph 
( 3) ) , unles.<> before the end of the 45-day peTiod followmg such 60-day 
period either the House of Representatives or the Senate adopts, by 
an affirmative vote of a majority of the Members present and voting 
in that l-Tonse and under the procedures set forth in section 153, a reso
lution disapproving the extension of such authority generally or with 
respect to such country specifically. Such authority shall c,ease to be 
effective with respect. to all countries on the date of the adoption by 
either Honse before the end of such 45-day period of a resolution dis
approving the extension <>f such authority, and shall cease to be effec
tive with respect to any country on the date <>f the adoption by either 
House before the end of such 45-day period of a resolution disapprov
ing the extension of such authority with respect to such country. 

( 5) If th.:- waiver authority granted by subsection (c) has been 
extended under paragraph ( 3) or ( 4) for any country for the 12-
mnnth neriod rt>ferred to in such paragraphs, and the President dPter
mines that the further extension of such authority will substantially 
promote the obiectives of this section, he may recommend furtht>r 
extt>nsions of such authority for successive 12-month periods. Any such 
recomm.:>nd11Jions shall-

( A) be made not later than 30 days before the expiration of 
such authoritv; 

(B) be made in a document transmitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate settin~ forth his reasons for recom
mending the extension of such authority; and 

(C) include, for each country with respect to which a waiver 
granted under subsection (c) is in effect, a determination that 
continuation of the waiver applicable to that country will sub
stantially promote the objectives of this section, and a statement 
setting forth his reasons for such determination. 

If the President recommends the further extension of such authoritv, 
such authority shall continue in effect until the end of the 12-month 
period following the end of the previous 12-month extension with 
respect to any country (except for any country with respect to which 
sucli anthoritv has not been extended under this subsection), unless 
before the end of the 60-day period following such previous 12-month 
extension, either the House of Representatives or the Senate adonts, 

P• 2006. 

by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Membe.rs present and voting 
in that House and under the procedures set forth in section 153, a 
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resolution disap . th . -:.-:-:----::-::--___::8:.:;:8_S:;:_:T~A:rT.:..• ~2~0!'.!::.60 
with res ect provmg e extelli!IOn of such authority generally or 
to be etr P . to .such country specifically. Such autJ;tority shall cease 
by eithe~cife WI~frespect to all countries on the date of the adoption 
dlsa . ouse · ore tp_e end of such 60-day period of a resolution 
etredtrovl1,i_ the ex:tenslOn of 'Such authority, and shall cease to be 
either vH:~ h:'fpect toh any country on the date o:f the adoption bv 
disa . se ore t e. end of such 60-daY. period of a resolution 
couft~vmg the extension of such authority with respect to such 

w~i~h ;~i~e1i;i~1~n f~~~~en;:t:!~£ f~~hnfn ::~~u~~ ~~::;:dof 
:e~eo'Jthi: fc~~edules of the United States on the date of the enact- 19 usc 1202. 

SEC. 403· U~~~DA~fi'ES PERSONNEL MISSING IN ACTION IN SOUTH- 19 usc 2433, 

de~~ru:";;~l~tanding ai? other provision of law, if the President 
the United St~t! nonmar et economy country IS not cooperating with 

mi\2 to achieye. ~ complete accounting of a.ll Unired States 
SouthryeastaAnd. civihan personnel who are missing in action in 

s1a, 
(2) to repatriate such personnel who are alive and 

U~~toS~~rn the remams of such personnel who are dead to the 

~t~~\~dr:~~i~~e fne~~O: d~:~~i~ii:~t~h!hp da!-e o:f such d~termina-
country is cooperating with the United St t reshident dete~mes such 

(
A) th od t f ,a es, e may prov1de that--

to 
e pr uc s 0 such country may not receive nondiscrimi 

na ry treatment, · 
i (B) such country may J!Ot participate, directly or indirectly 
n d'!l£ program un~er whiCh the United States extends credit' 

ere I guarantees, or.mvestment guarantees, and , 

001
(C) no commercml agreement entered into under this title 

. we~n sucp_ country and the United States will take effect 
(b) Thls ~e?tlon shall not apply to anv country th d ts. f 

whiCh are ehg~ble for the rates t f rth ~ . e pro uc o 
:e!~~'f:hf: fc~~edull's of the u!'ited

0 Sta:l'~ ~~~h:0~~~e11 of1~he~~~~t= 19 usc 1202• 

SEC. 404· E~ENSION OF ~O_NDISCRIMINATORY TREATMENT. 

b 
(a) SubJect to the proviSions of section 405 (c) th p 'd t 

Y proclam t' t d d' . . ' e res1 en may f f . a 1on ex .en non 1scnmmatory treatment to the p od ct 
0 a orelgn country which has entered into a bilateral com~ u · 

8
1 

agreement referred to in section 405 erc1a 
to ~~) The. aapl~cation .of nondiscri~inat.ory treatment shall be limited 

~? s~~~t:othr~~t:; ::d~~I;~~hbil!t!~:l ~~~~;ci:Io:;:~~iW:n s;:~l':" 
wn, m e case of any foreign count · · d' : · I-tr~atment pursuant to this title whichha~e:~~ ~oton ISCritrunatory 

w1th the United St tes d' h m an agreement 

:f!1ib: ll:i:& :h: al?~1:iti~f !f ~~\!1~~!!if~!f:i~:Oa:; ~~~~~~! 
on its obliga.tio~s ~~d:~ s:ch ~~!=:~~ such country js not in arrears 

sio~c ~J:~i:~:~~~~~'/i::h!:: :spend or ~ithdraw any exten-
section (a), and thereby cause all prc::d_ny :uf ry ~ursuant to sub
dutiable at the rates set forth in rate I uc o sue country to be 
iff Schedules :for the United States. · co umn numbered 2 of the Tar-

19 usc 2434. 

19 usc 1202. 
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SEC. 405. AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO CO~MERCIAL AGREEME~TS. 
(a) Subject to the provisions of subsectiOns (b) and (c) ff ~~u~:ci 

tion the President may authorize the. en~ry_ mto force o ~ ~ [-h 
comhtercial agreements providing nondiscrimmatory treatmen e 
products of countries heretofore d~nied such trea;tmeD:\

1 
whenevter t~: 

determines that such agreell?-ents wit~ sue~ countries WI promo e 
purposes of this Act and are m the ~atwnal mterest. 

(b) An such bilateral commerCial agreement ~hall-;-
( 1 f be limited to an initial period specified m the agreement 

which shall be no more than 3 years from the dba~e ~he Ydi~~eni 
enters into force; except that it m~l be renewa e or a wna 
periods each not to exceed 3 years; I - . . d d 

(A) a satisfactory balance <?f conce~wns m tra e an serv
ices has been maintained durmg the life of such agreement, 

anfB) the President determines that actual ?r fore~ble 
reductions in United States tariffs and ~o~tanff barn~rs to 
trade resulting from multilateral negotiatiOns are b-:Isfaci 
torily reciprocated by the other party to the I atera 
agreement; . · t" t 

(2) provide that it is subject to suspenswn or termma I?l;l a 
any time for national security reasons, or that the other provisi:S 
of such agreement shall not limit the r~gh~ of any party to t e 
an action for the protection of its security mteres.ts _; 

r3) include safeguard arrangements (A) prov.Idi~g for prompt 
consultations whenever either actual or pr:ospectiVe Imko~.cause 
or threaten to cause, or signific~ntly <:o~tnbute to, ~ar e Isru_p= 
tion and (B) authorizing the Imposition of such Impo;t res~nc 
tions as may be appropnate to prevent such mark~t disruptiOn; 

( 4) if the other party to the bilater~l agreement I~ not a party 
to the Paris Convention for the ProtectiOn of Industnal Property, 

rovide rights for United States nationals with resJ?ect to pat:ents 
ind trademarks in such country not less than the rights specified 
in such convention; · t t 

( 5) if the other party to the bilateral agreemen~ IS n~ a par Y 
to the Universal Copyright Convention, provi~e ng~ts for 
U "ted States nationals with respect to copynghts I~ such 

m try not less than the rights specified in such convention; 
co(~) in the case of an agreement entered into or renewed after 
the date of the enactment of this Act, provide arrangements for 
the protection of industrial rights and processes; . 1 (7) provide a:rangements for the settlement of commercia 
differences and disputes; . ed f 

(8) in the case of an agreement entered mto or renew a ter 
the date of the enactment o~ this Ac~, provide arrangements for 
the promotion of trade, whiCh may mcl:ude those !or the estab
lishment or expansion of trade and tourist prom~twn offices, for 
facilitation of activities of governmental commercial.officers, par
ticipation in trade fairs and exhibits, and t~e sendmg of trade 
missions and for facilitation of entry, establishment, and travel 

, 0 

of commercial representatives; . . h 
( 9) provide for consultations for the purpose of review mg. t e 

operation of the agreement and relevant aspects of relatiOns 
'between the United States and the other party ; and . 

(10) provide such other arran~ements of a commercial nature 
as will promote the purposes of this Act. . 

(c) An agreement referred to in subsection (a), and a proclamatwll 
referred to in section 404(a) implementing such agreemell:t, sha 
take effect only if (1) approved by the Congress by the adoption of a 
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concurrent resolution referred to in section 151, or (2) in the case of 
an agreement entered into before the date of the enactment of this 
Act and a proclamation implementing such agreement, a resolution of 
disapproval referred to in section 152 is not adopted during the 90-day 
period specified by section 407 (c) ( 2) . 
SEC. 406. MARKET DISRUPTION. 

(a) (1) Upon the filing of a petition by an entity described in sec
tion 201 (a) ( 1), upon request of the President or the Special Repre
sentative for Trade Negotiations, upon resolution of either the 
Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives or the 
Committee on Finance of the Senate, or on its own motion, the Inter
national Trade Commission (hereafter in this section referred to as 
the "Commission") shall promptly make an investigation to determine, 
with respect to imports of an article which is the product of a Com
munist country, whether market disruption exists with respect to. an 
article produced by a domestic industry. 

(2) The proviswns of subsections (a) (2), (b) (3), and (c) of sec
tion 201 shall apply with respect to investigations by the Commission 
under paragmph (1). 

(3) The Commission shall report to the President its determination 
with respect to each investigation under paragraph (1) and the basis 
therefor and shall include in each report any dissenting or separate 
views. If the Commission finds, as a result of its investigation, that 
market disruption exists with respect to an article produced by a 
domestic industry, it shall find the amount of the increase in, or imposi
tion of, any duty or other import restriction on such article which is 
necessary to prevent or remedy such market disruption and shall 
include such finding in its report to the President. The Commission 
shall furnish to the President a transcript of the hearings and any 
briefs which may have been submitted in connection with each 
investigation. 

( 4) The report of the Commission of its determination with respect 
to an investi~ation under paragraph (1) shall be made at the earliest 
pmeticable time, but not later than 3 months after the date on which 
the petition is filed (or the date on which the request or resolution is 
recmved or the motion is adopted, as the case may be). Upon making 
such report to the President, the Commission shall also promptly make 
public such report (with the exception of information which the Com
mission determines to be confidential) and shall cause a summary 
thereof to be published in the Federal Register. 

(b) For purposes of sections 202 and 203, an affirmative determina
tion of the Commission under subsection (a) shall be treated as an 
affirmative determination under section 201 (b), except that-

( 1) the President may take action under sections 202 and 203 
only with respect to imports from the country or countries involved 
of the article with respect to which the affirmative determination 
was made, and 

(2) if such action consists of, or includes, an orderly marketing 
agreement, such agreement shall be entered into within 60 days 
after the import relief determination date. 

(c) If, at any time, the President finds that there are reasonable 
grounds to believe, with respect to imports of an article which is the 
product of a Communist country, that market disruption exists with 
respect to an article produced by a domestic industry, he shall request 
the Commission to initiate an mvestigation under subsection (a). If 
the President further finds that emergency action is necessary, he may 
take action under sections 202 and 203 as if an affirmative determina
tion of the Commission had been made under subsection (a). Any 
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action taken by the President under ~he pre~ing sentence shall 
eease to apply (1) if .a negativt? determmatio!!Is made by the C?m
mission under subsectiOn (a) with respect to Imports of such ~rtH;1e, 
on the day on which the Commissio~'s report of .such deter_mm!LtiO!l 
is submitted to the President, or (2) If an affirm~tive determnl:atwn IS 
made by the Commission under s';lbsection (a) with respect to Imports 
of such article on the day on which the actiOn taken by the President 
pursuant to s~ch determmation bocoll_leS effective.. . 

(d) ( 1) A petition may be filed with the Preside.nt by an. e!i~Ity 
described in section 201 (a) ( 1) requesting the President to mitiate 
consultations provided for by th~ safegua~d arrangeme~ts of any 
agreement entered into under sectiOn 405 with ~es~t to Imports of 
an article which is the product of the country which IS the other party 
to such agreement. 

(2) If the President dete_rmines that there a~e reasonable groun~s 
to believe, with respect to Imports. of such article, that ma~k~t dis
ruption exists with respect to a!! artic~e produced by a do_mestlc mdus
try, ~e shall initiate consultatiOns w1th such country With respect to 
such Imports. 

(e) For purposes of this section- . 
(1) The term "Communist ~ountry" means any country donu-

nated or controlled by communism; . . . 
(2) Market disruptio!l exi~ts withi~ a domestic m~?stry :when

ever imports of an artiCle, hke ?r ~Irectly com~titlve .with an 
article produced by such domestic mdustry, are ~nc~easmg rap
idly, either absolutely or relatively, so as to be a Slgm!i~nt cause 
of material injury, or threat thereof, to such domestic mdustry. 

SEC 407 PROCEDURE FOR CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OR DISAP-
• • PROVAL OF EXTENSION OF NONDISCRIMINATORY TREAT-

MENT AND PRESIDENTIAL REPORTS. 
(a) Whenever the President issues a proclamation under section 404 

extending nondiscriminatory treatmen~ to the products of any for
eign country, he shall promptly transmit to the House of Rep~esenta
tives and to the Senate a document setting forth the proclamatiOn a!ld 
the agreement the proclamation proposes to implement, together with 
his reasons therefor. . 

(b) The President shall transmit to the House of Represe!ltatiVes 
and the Senate a document containing the initial report submitted by 
him under section 402 (b) or 409 (b) with respect to a nonmarket ~con
omy country. On or before December 31 ?f each year, the President 
shall transmit to the House of Representatives and the Senate, a docu
ment containing the report: required by section 402 (b) ?r 409 (b) as 
the case may be, to be submitted on or before such D_ecember 3~. 

(c) (1) In the case of a d?cument referred to m. subsectiOn (a) 
(other than a document to whiCh paragrap~ (2) apphes), the procla
mation set forth therein may become effective and t~e agreement set 
forth therein may enter into force and effect only If ~he House of 
Representatives and the Senate ad?pt, _by an affirmative vote of a 

AnteJ P• 2001, 

majority of those present and votmg m each House1 a co~current 
resolution of approval (under the procedures set forth m sectiOn 151) 
of the extension of nondiscriminatory treatment to the products of 
the country concerned. . . 

(2) In the case of a documen~ referred to in subsectiOn (a) which 
sets forth ·an agreement ente~d nyto before ~he date of the enactment 
of this Act nnd a proclamatiOn Implementmg such agreement, ~uch 
proclamation may become effective and such agr~ment Il_lay.enter mto 
force and effect after the close of the 90-day period begmnmg on the 
day on which such document is deli_vered to the House o.f Re~resenta
tives and to the Senate, unless durmg such 90-day period either the 
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House o! ~epresentatives or the Senate adopts, by an affirmative vote 
of a _maJonty of those present and voting in that House, a resolution 
of dis~pproval (under the procedures Eet forth in section 152) of the Ante, P• 2004, 
extensiOn of nondiscriminatory treatment to the products of the coun-
try concerned. · 

(3). In the case of a document referred to in subsection (b) which 
con tams ~ report submitted by the President under section 402 (b) or 
409(b) with respect to. a non~arket economy country, if, ·before the 
close ?f the. 90-day periOd begmning on the day on which such docu
Il_lent IS dehvered to the House of Representatives and to the Senate, 
ei~her the House of. ~presentatives or the Senate ~dopts, by an affirm
ative v?te of a _maJOrity of those present and votmg in that House, a 
resolutiOn of disapproval (under the procedures set forth in section 
152) of the repor~ s~bmit~d by the President with respect to such 
country, then, l_legmnms- with the day after the date of the adoption 
of such rewlution of disapproval, (A) nondiscriminatory treatment 
shall not be in force with respect to the p~oducts of such country, and 
the products of such country shall be dutiable at the rates set forth in 
rate column numbered 2 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 19 usc 1202, 
(B) such count~y may not pa~icipate in any program of the Govern~ 
mei~t of the Umted States whiCh extends credit or credit guarantees 
or mvestment guarante~, and (C) no commercial ·agreement may 
thereafter be concluded with such country under this title. 
SEC. 408. PAYMENT BY CZECHOSLOVAKIA OF AMOUNTS OWED 19 usc 2438, 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS AND NATIONALS. 
(a) The arrangeme~t initial~. on July 5, 1974, with respect to the 

settlement. of the claims of citizens and nationals of the United 
States agamst the Government of Czechoslovakia shall be renegoti
ated an~ shall be sub_mi~ted f-? the Congress as part of any agreement 
entered mto under this title with Czechoslovakia. 

(b) The l!nited States shall not release any gold belonging to 
Czechoslovakia and controll~ directly or in~irectly by the United 
States pursuant to the proviSions of the Paris Reparations Agree-
ment of January 24, 1946, or otherwise, until such agreement has been 61 stat. 3157. 
approved by the Congress. 
SEC. 409. FREEDOM TO EMIGRATE TO JOIN A VERY CLOSE RELATIVE 19 usc 2439, 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 
(a) To assure the continued dedication of the United States to the 

f~ndamen~al human rights a~~ welfare of its own citizens, and not
Withstandmg a~y other provu'!wn of law, on or after the date of the 
~nactment of this Act, no nonmarket economy country shall participate 
m a~y program _of the Government of the United States which extends 
?re~Its or credit guarantees or investment guarantees, directly or 
mdirectly, and the President of the United States shall not conclude 
any_ co~mer?ial agreement wi~ any such <;ountry, during the period 
begmnmg with the date on whiCh the President determines that such 
country-

(!) denies its citiz~ns t.he right or opportunity to join per
manently through emigratwn, a very close relative in the United 
State, such as a spouse, parent, child brother or sister · 

(2) imposes more than a nominal'tax on the visas o; other docu
ments ~equired for emigration d~cribed in paragraph (1); or 

(3) Imposes m?~e than a normnal tax, levy, fine, fee, or other 
c~~rge on ~ny citizen as. a consequence of the desire of such 
citl~en to emigrate as descr~bed in paragraph ( 1), 

and endmg on the date on whwh the Prestdent determines that such 
country is no longer in viol,ation of paragraph ( 1), (2), or ( 3). 

li 
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(b) After the date oj the enactment of this Act, (A) a nonmarket 
economy country may participate in any program of the Government 
of the United States which extends credits or credit guarantees or 
investment guarant~, and (B) the President may conclu~e a com
mercial agreement with such country1 only after the Presiden.t has 
submitted to the Congress a report indicating that such country IS not 
in violation of paragraph (1), (2), or (3} of su~tion (!'-')· Such 
report with respect to sue~ coun~ry shall mclud.e .mformatiOI~ a~ to 
the nature and implementatiOn of 1ts laws and poliCies and restrictiOns 
or discrimination applied to or .against persons wishing ~<> emigrat:e 
to the United States to join close relatives. The report reqmred by this 
subsection shall be submitted initially as provided herein and, with 
current information, on or before each ,June 30 and December 31 there- · 
after, so long as such credits or guarantees are extended or such agree-
ment is in effect. 

(c) This ~tion shall not apply to any country the products of 
which are ehg~ble for the rates set forth m rate column numbered 1 
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States on the date of enactment 
of this Act. 

(d) During any period that a waiver is in effect with respect to any 
nonmarket economy country under section 402 (c), the provisions of 
subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply with respect to such country. 
SEC. 410. EAST-WEST TRADE STATISTICS MONITORING SYSTEM. 

The International Trade Commission shall establish and maintain 
a program to monitor imports of articles into th~ l.Jnited StatesT f~om 
nonmarket economy countries and exports of articles from the Umted 
States to nonmarket economy countries. To the extent feasible, the 
Commission shall coordinate such program with any releva,nt data 
gathering programs presently conducted hy the Secretary of Com
merce. The Secretary of Commerce shall provide the Commission 
with any information which

1 
in th~ determination .of.the Commissi?n, 

is necessary to carry out this sect1on. The Comnnsswn shall pubhsh 
a detailed summary of the data collected under the East-West Trade 
Statistics Monitoring System not less frequently than once each calen
dar quarter and shall transmit such publicatio~ t:A:: the Ea~t-,Vest 
Foreign Trade Board and to Congress. Such pubhcat10n shall mclude 
data on the effect of such imports, if any, on the production of like, or 
directly competitive, articles in the United States and on employment 
within the mdustry which produces like, or directly competitive, 
articles in the United States. 
SEC:,411. EAST-WEST FOREIGN TRADE BOARD. 

(a) The President shall establish an East-West Foreign Trade 
Board (hereinafter referred to as the "Board") to monitor trade 
between persons and agencies of the United States Government and 
nonmarket economy countries or instrumentalities of such countries 
to insure that such trade will be in the national interest of the l.Jnited 
States. 

(b)(1) Any person who expmts technology vital to the national 
interest of the United States to a nonmarket economy country or an 
instrumentality of such country, and any agency <>f the United States 
which provides credits, giiRrantees or msurance to such country or 
such instrumentality in an amount in excess of $5,000,000 during any 
calendar year, shall file a report with the Board in such form and 
manner as the Board requires which describes the nature and terms 
of such export or such provision. 

(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), if the total amount of credits, 
guarantees and insurance which an agency of the United States pro
vides to all nonmarket economy countries and the instrumentalities 
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of s,uch countrie~ ~xceeds $5,~,000 during a calendar year, then all 
subsequent provisiOns of CI'edits, guarantees or insurance in any 
amo~n.t, during such year shall be reported to the Board under the 
prOVISIOnS of p 1). 

(c) The Boar~ t to Congress a quarterly report on trade 
~tween the .lJmted States an? nonmarket economy countries and 
mstrumentahtles of such countnes. Such report shall mclude a review 
of the :otatus of negotiations of bilateral trade agreements between 
~h~ Umted State~ a!ld such countries under this title, the activities of 
JOl!lt trade commis~Ions ~reated pursuant to such agreements, the reso
lution .of commercial disputes between the United States and such 
C?untnes, ~~;ny exports from such countries which have caused disrup
t~on of Umted States l!larkets, a.nd r~mmendations for the promo
tiOn of east-west trade m the natwnalmterest of the United States. 

TITLE V-GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF 
PREFERENCES 

88 STAT, 2066 

Report to 
Congress, 

SEC. 50l. AUTHORITY TO EXTEND PREFERENCES. 19 usc 2461. 

~he President may p~ovide duty-_free treatme!lt for any eligible 
art1cle :fl;o~ any be~efi~1ary devel_?pmg country m accordance with 
the rrovlSlOns of this title. In takmg any such action, the President 
shal have due regard for-

( 1) the effect such action will have on furthering the economic 
development of developing countries· 

(2) th~ extent to which other m~jor developed countries are 
under:takmg a co~ parable effort to assist developing countries by 
grantmg generalized preferenees with respect to imports of prod
ucts of such countries; and 

(3) the antici impact of such action on United States 
producers of like r directly competitive products. 

SEC. 5112. BENEFICIARY DEVEWPING COUNTRY. 19 usc 2462. 
(a) (1) For purposes of this title, the term "beneficiary developin<Y "Beneficiary 

country" means any country with respect to which there is in effect developing 
an Executive order by the President of the United States designating country." 
s:uch country as a ben~ficiary d~veloping country for purposes of this 
title. B~fore the President designates any country as a beneficiary 
developmg cou!ltry for purposes of thi~ ti.tle, he. shall notify the House 
of ~presentahves. and the Se~ate o~ Ins mte:r:boll: to make such desig-
natwn, together w~th the cons1d~rations entermg mto such decision. 

(2) ~f the President has destgnated any country as a beneficiary 
developt~g co:untry. for pur~ of this title, he shall not terminate 
such deSigJ?-ati~.m (either by :ssumg an Executive order for that pur
pose or by ts.sumg an Executive order which has the effect of terminat
mg such d~SliQlatiOn) unless, at least 60 days before such termination, 
he ~as notified the House of Representatives and the Senate and has 
notified su~h country ?f his _intention .to ~rminate such designation, 
together with the considerations entermg mto such decision. 

. (3) For purposes of this title, the term "country" means any for- "Country." 
eign. country, any overseas dependent territory or pos..session of a 
foreign countl'Y., oy the Trust '!'erritory of the Pacific Islands. In the 
~of an assoc!ation of countries w~ich is a free trade area or customs 
um<>n, the Pr~st?ent may by Executive ordey provide that all members 
of ~uch associatiOn o~her than members whiCh are barred from desig-
nation und~r ~ubsechon (b) shall be treated as one country for pur-
poses of this title. 

II 
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88 STAT, 2067 
Designation (b) No design~tion shall be made under this section with respect to 
restriction. any of the followmg: 

Australia Japan 
Austria Monaco 
Canada New Zealand 
Czechoslovakia Norway 
European Economic Com- Poland. . 

munity member states Republic of South Afnca 
:Finland Sweden 
Gerinany (East) Switzerland 
Hungary Union of Soviet Socialist 
Iceland Republics 

In addition the President sha.ll not designate any country a beneficiary 
developing ~ountry under this section-

(1} if such country is a Communist country, unless (A) the 
products of such country receive nondiscriminatory treatment, 
(B) such country is a contracting party to the Genera~ Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade and a member of the InternatiOnal Mone
tary Fund, and (C) such country is not dominated or controlled 
by international commlfllism; . . 

( 2) if such country IS a member of the Orgamzat10n of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries, or a party to a~Y. other .arrangem~nt 
of foreign countries, and such country partiCipates m»'. actwn 
pursuant to such arrange~ent the effect of w~ich is 1:3> withh~ 
sup~ies of vital c?mmodity resources ~r?m mternatwnal tra e 
or l!ise the price of such commodities to an unreasonable 
level and to cause serious disruption of the world economy; 

-l Nfjthb
0
Jd ~mplje" of .vital COim!lodity resources fro~. interna-

-,. twnal tr e or to raise the pnce of such commodities to an 
unreasonable level which causes serious disruption of the world 
economy; . 

( 3) if such country affords preferential treatment to the 
products of a ~ev~loped country, ot~er .than the United States, 
which has, or IS likely to have, a SI~ficant adver~ effect on 
United States commerce, unless the President has received ass~r
ances satisfactory to him that such preferentia~ trea:tment Will 
be eliminated before January 1, 1976, or that actwn will be taken 
before January 1, 1976, to assure that there will be no such 
significant adverse effect, and he reports those assurances to the 
Congress; 

( 4) if such country-
( A) has natwnalized, expropriated, or otherwise seized 

ownership or control o~ property ow~ed by a U:ni~d St~~:tes 
citizen or by a corporatwn, paitnership, or association which 
is 50 percent or more beneficially owned by United States 
citizens, 

(B) has taken steps to repudiate or nullifr an existing 
contract or agreement with a United States citizen or a cor
poration, partnership, or association which is 50 percent or 
more beneficially owned by United States citizens, the effect 
of which is to nationalize, expropriate, or otherwise seize 
ownership or control of property so owned, or , 

(C) has imposed or enforced taxes or other exactions, 
restrictive maintenance or operational conditions, or other 
measures with respect to property so owned, the effec~ of 
which is to nationalize, expropriate, or otherwise seize owner
ship or control of such property, 

unless-
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(D) the President determines thatr-
(i) prompt, adequate, and effective compensation has 

been or is being made to such citizen, corporation, part
nership, or association, 

(ii) good faith n-egotiations to provide prompt, ade-
quate, and effective compensation under the applicable 
provisions of international law are in progress, or such 
c~mntry is o~herwis~ taking steJ.>S to discharge its obliga
tions under mternat10nalla w with respect to such citizen, 
corporation, partnership, or association, or 

(iii) a dispute involving such citizen, corporation, part
nership, or association over compensation for such a 
seizure has been submitted to arbitration under the pro
visions of the Convention for the Settlement of Invest
ment Disputes, or in another mutually agreed upon 
forum, and 

promptly furnishes a copy of such determination to the Senate 
and House of Representatives; 
... (IS) if sucJ; country does not take adequate steps to cooperate 
, With the Umted States. to p~event narcotic drugs and other con
trolled subst~nces (as listed 111 the schedules in section 202 of the 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 
(21 U.S.C. 812)) produced, processed or transported in such 
count17 from entering th~ United ~tates ~nla 'Yfu~ly; and 

. ( 6) If su?h count~y fails .to act 111 good faith m recognizing as 
brr~dmg or m enforcm_g arbitral awards in favor of United States 
Citizens or a corporati.on, partnership or association which is 50 
percent or more beneficially owned by United States citizens which 
have been ma~e by a~bitrators. appointed for each cas~ or by 
p~rmanen~ arl?Itral bodies to which the parties involved have sub
mitted their dispute. 

Paragraphs (4), (5), ~nd (6) sha~l not prevent the designation of 
any cou~try as a ben~fiCiary develop111g country under this section if 
the Pre~I~ent determ111es that such designation will be in the national 
econotnic mterest.of t~e United States and reports such determination 
to the Congress with his reasons therefor. 

(c? I!l determining wheth~r to d~signate any country a beneficiary 
deve opmg country under this sectiOn, the President shall take into 
accountr-

(1) an expression by such country of its desire to be so 
designated ; 
. · (~) the leve~ of economic. development of such country, includ
?Jlg.Its P':r capita gross natiOnal prodvct, the living standards of 
Its mha~1tants, and any other economic factors which he deems 
appropnate; 

(3) :whether or. not the other major developed countries are 
extendmg generalized preferential tariff treatment to such coun
try; and 

(4) t~e e~tent to .which such country has assured the United 
States 1t will p~ovide equ~table and reasonable access to the 
markets and basiC commodity resources of such country. 

(d) General headnote 3(a) .to the Tariff Schedules of the United 
;states (19 U.S.C. ~202) (relatmg to products of insular possessions) 
IS ameW':~ by ad~mg at the ~n~ th~reof the following new paragraph: 

(m) SubJect to the limitatiOns imposed under sectiOns 503(b) 
an~ 504(c) of the !rade Act of 1974, articles designated eligible 
art~cles under sec~IOn 503 of S1fch Act which are imported from 
an msular possessiOn of the Umted States shall receive duty treat-

88 STAT, 2068 
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ment no less favorable than the treatment afforded such articles 
imported from a beneficiary developing country under title V 
of such Act." 

(e) The President may exempt from ~he applica~ion of ,paragr9:ph 
(2) of subsection _(b) any count~ durmg the p~rwd durmg which 
such country (A) IS a ~arty to a b1~ateral or multil=;teral trade agree
ment to which the Umted States IS also a party If such agreement 
fulfills the negotiating- objective~ set forth in section 108 of as~uring 
the United States fair and eqmt:tble access at reasonabl~ pn~ to 
supplies of articles of commerce Impor~nt to t?e e?ono~c reqUire
ments of the United States and (B) IS not m violatiOn of such 
agreement by action denying the United States such fair and equitable 
access. 
SEC. 503. ELIGIBLE ARTICLES. 

(a) The President shall, from time to time, publish and furnish 
the International Trade Commission with lists of articles which may 
be considered for designation as eligible articles for purposes of this 
title. Before any such Jist is furnished to t?e Commi~ion, ~here shall 
be in effect an Executive order under sectwn 502 designatmg benefi
ciary developing countries. The provisions of sections 131, 132, 133, 
and 134 of this Act shall be complied with as though action under 
section 501 were action under section 101 of this Act to carr:y out a 
trade agreement entered into under section 101. After receivmg the 
advice of the Commission with respect to the listed articles, the Presi
dent shall designate those articles he considers appropriate to be 
elig:ible articles for purposes of this title by Executive order. 

(b) The duty-free treatment frovided under section 501 with 
respect to any eligible article shal apply only-

(1) to an article which is imported directly from a beneficiary 
deve1oping country into the customs territory of the United 
States· and 

(2) {A) if the sum of (i) the cost or value of the materials vro
duced in the beneficiary developing countcy plus (ii) the direct 
costs of processin~ operations perfonned in such beneficiary de
veloping country Is not less than 35 percent of the appraised value 
of such article at the time of its entry into the customs territory of 
the United States; or 

(B) if the sum of (i) the cost or value of the materials pro
duced in 2 or more countries whicli are members of the same asso
ciation of countries which is treated as one country under section 
502(a) (3), plus (ii) the direct costs of processing operations per
fonned in such countries is not less than 50 percent of the 
appraised value of such article at the time of its entry into 
the customs territory of the United States. 

For purposes of paragraph (2) (A), the tenn "country" does not 
include an association of countries which is treated as one country 
under Sl.',ction 502(a} (3) but does'include a country which is a member 
of any such association. The Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe 
such regulations as may be necessary to carry out this subsection. 

(c) (1) The President may not designate any article as an eligible 
article under subsection (a) if such article is within one of the follow
ing categories of import-sensitive articles--

(A) textile and apparel articles which are subject to textile 
agreements, 

~
B) watches, 
C) import-sensitive electronic articles, 
D) import-sensitive steel articles, 
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(E) ftJotwear articles specified in items 700.05 through 700.27, 

h
00.29 through 700.53, 700.55.2.'3 through 700.55.75, and 700.60 

t rough 700.80 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, 
{F) import-sensitive semimanufactured and manufactured 

glass products and · 
. (G) any other articles which the President detennines to be 
Import-sensitive in the context of the Generalized System of 
Preferences. 

(2) ~o article shall be an eligible article for purposes of this title 
for any period during which such article is the subJect of any action 
proclauned pursuant to section 203 of this Act or section 232 or 351 of 
the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. 
SEC. 504.' LIMITATIONS ON PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT. 

(a) The Pl'eSident may withdraw, suspend, or limit the application 
of the duty-free treatment accorded under section 501 with respect to 
any article or with respect to any country; except that no rnte of 
dut:y m.ay be established in respect of any a1ticle pursuant to this 
see~wn other than the rate which would apply but for this title. In 
takmg any action under this subsection, the President shall consider 
the factow set forth in sections 501 and 502 (c) . 

(~) The President shall, after complying with the requirements of 
sectiOn 502 (a) ( 2) , withdraw or suspend the designation of any country 
as a ~neficiary developing country if, after such designation, he 
deterromes that as the result of changed circumstances such country 
would be ~red from designation as a beneficiary developing eountry 
under s_ect10n 502(b). Such country shall cease to be a beneficiary 
develo~mg country on the day on whieh the President issues an 
Exe;cuttve order revoking his designation of such com1try under 
sect10n 502. 

( c )(1} i Whenever the President detennines that any country-
(~) has exported (directly or indirectly) to the U nitoo States 

dur1~ a calend9:r year a quantity of an el~gible article having an 
appraised value m excess of an amount whiCh bears the same ratio 
to ~1),000,000 as the gross national product of the United States 
fmd:the· preceding calendar year, as determined by the Depart
mel\t pf COilliOOrce, bears to the gross national produet of the 
United S~tes for cale1_1dar year 197 4,, or 

. ~R)• exeel;lt ~proVIded m subs~twn (d), has exported (either 
di.~ly·.or.mdireetly) to the UJ_lited States a quantity of any 
eligible article equ!i-1 to or exceedmg 50 percent of the appraised 
valilll\flf1the total Imports of such article into the United States 
dlll'ing!Ml;y calendar year, 

then, not;l&W than 60 days itfter the cl~ of such ca!endar year, such 
country. shall not be treated as a beneficiary developmg country with 
respect tn<sn~h article, excevt tha_t, if before such 60th day, the Presi
dent determmes and pubhshes m the Federal Register that. with 
respeet,t;otsnch country- · 

(i); there has been.an historical preferential trade relationship 
bet~n the l!nited States and such country, 

(~) . the~ IS a treaty or trade agreement in force covering eco
non;t;~ ~lat10ns between such corn:try_ and the United States, and 

(mtsuch country does not d;scnminate against, or impose 
unJustifiabl~or unreasona~le barners !o, United States commerce, 

then he ..., designaf:e, or contmue .the designation of, such country as 
a benefiCllll'y develo~mg_ country With respect to such article. 

(2) A~tcy which IS no Jo!lger tn:ated as a beneficiary developing 
country with respect to an ehg~ble art1cle by reason of this subsection 
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may be redesignated, subject to the provisions o~ see~i~n 502, a benefi
ciary developing country wi~ respect to such ~rt~cle .1f 1~ports of such 
article from such country d1d not exceeq the hm1tatmns m paragraph 
( 1) of this subseetion during the precedmg cal~dar year. . . 

(d) Subsection (c) (1) (B) does not ~_pp1y w~th ~spect to any eligi
ble article if a like or d1reetly competitive art1ele lS not produced on 
the date of enactment of this Act in the United States. . 

(e) No action pursuant to section 50.1 may affect any t:trif~ duty 
imposed by the Legislature of Puerto U1eo pursuant to ~ctlon 31? of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. see. 1319) on coffee Imported mto 
Puerto Rico. 
SEC. 505. TIME LIMIT ON TITLE; COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. 

(a) No duty-free treatment under this title shall remain in effe~t 
after the date which is 10 years after the date of the enactment of this 
A~ ~th 

(b) On or before the date :vhich is 5 yea~ after the date OI e 
enactment of this Act, the President shall subm1t to the Congress a full 
and complete report of the operation of this title. 

TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SEC. 601. DEFINITIONS. 

F'or purposes of this Act-
( 1) The term "duty" includes the rate and form of any import 

duty, including but not limited to tar~ff-~te quotas. . . . 
(2) The term "other import restrictmn" mcludes a. hm1tat10n, 

prohibition, charge, and exaction other. than 4uty, lmJ?Osed on 
importation or imposed for the regulation of ImportatiOn. The 
term does not include any order~y marketing agreement .. 

(3) The term "ad valorem" mcludes ad valorem eq~valent. 
Whenever any limitation on the amount by which or to whwh any 
rate of duty may be decreased or increased pursuant to a trade 
agreement is expressed in terms of an ad valorem percentage, the 
ad valorem amount taken into account for purposes of such 
limitation shall be determined by the President on the basis of 
the value of imports of the articles concerned during the most 
recent representative period. 

(4) The term "ad. valorem eq!livalent" means the a~ v~~;lorem 
equivalent of a speetfic rate or, m the case of a combmatio~ of 
rates including a specific rate, the sum of the ad valorem eqUiva
lent of the specific rate and of the ad valorem rate. The ad 
valorem equivalent s~all he determine~ by the President.on the 
basis of the value of nnports of the artiCle concerned durmg the 
most recent repre~ntat1ve perio~ .. In determining. the value of 
imports, the President shall utihz~, to th~ ma~1mum. extent 
practicable, the standards of valuat10n contamed m sect10n 402 
or 402a of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. sec. 1401a or 14q2) 
applicable to the article concerned during such representatiVe 

period. · d · 1 · "d' 1 t't' 'th" d (5) An 1mporte artlC e 1s 1reet y compe 1.1ve WI a om!ll;l-
tic article at an earlier or later stage of processmg, and a domestic 
article is "direetly competitive ":ith" _an iml!orted a.~icle at an 
earlier or later sta~ of processmg, 1f the 1mportaho~ of ~he 
article has an economic effect on producers of the domestic article 
comparable to the effect of importation of articles in the sa~e 
stage of processing as the domestic article. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the unprocessed article is at an earlier stage of 
processing. 
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• (6) The term "modification", as applied to any duty or other 
~port restriction, includes the elimination of any duty or other 
1meort restriction. 

(7) The term "existing" means (A) when used, without the 
specification of any date, with respect to any matter relating to 
entering into or carrying out a trade agreement or other action 
authorized by this Act, existing on the day on which such trade 
·agreement is entered into or such other action is taken; and (B) 
when used with respect to a rate of duty, the nonpreferential rate 
of duty (however established, and even though temporarily sus
pended.' by Act of Congress or otherwise) set forth in rate column 
numbered 1 of schedules 1 through 7 of the Tariff Schedules of 
the United States on the date specified or (if no date is specified) 
on the day referred to in clause (A). 

(8) A product of a country or area is an article which is the 
growth, produce, or manufacture of such country or area. 

(9) The term "nondiscriminatory treatment" means most
favored-nation treatment. 

(10) The term "commerce" includes services associated with 
internat:onal trade. 

SEC. 602. RELATION TO OTHER LAWS. 
(a) The second and third sentences of section 2 (a) of the Act 

entitled "An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1930," approved June 12, 
1934, as amended ( 19 U.S.C. sec. 1352 (a) ) , are each amended by 
~tr·iking out "this Act or the Trade Expansion Act of 1962" and insert
mg in lieu thereof "this Act or the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 ot· 
th) Trade Act of 1974''. 

(b) Section 242 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 is amended 
as follows: 

(1) by striking out "351 and 352" in subsection (a) and insert
ing in lieu thereof "201, 202, and 203 of the Trade Act of 1974"; 

(~) by striking out "with respect to tariff adjustment" in sub
section (b) (2); 

(3) by striking out "301(e)" in subsection (b) (2) and insert
ing in lieu thereof "201 (d) of the Trade Act of 1974"; 

( 4) by striking out "concerning foreign import restrictions" 
in subsection (h) ( 3) ; and 
. ( 5). by :;tri!rmg out "seetion 25¥ (d)" each. place it appears and 
msertmg m heu thereof "subseetmns (c) and (d) of section 301 
of. the Trade Act of 1974". 

(c) Section 351(c) (1) (B) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 is 
~men4ed ~y ~riking ou~ "unless e~ended under paragraph (2)," and 
msertmg m heu thereof the followmg: "unless extended under section 
203 of the Trade Act of 1974,". 

(d) Sections 20'2, 211, ~212, 213, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 231, 
241, 243, 252, 253, ~54, 25a (a), 256, so much of 301 and 302 as is not 
repealed by subsectiOn (e), 351(c) (2) and (d) (3), 361,401,402,403, 
404, and 405 (1), (3), (4), and (5) of the Trade Expansion Act of 
1962 are repealed. 

(e) Sections 301(a) (2) and (3), (c), (d) (2), (f) (1) and (3), 
302(b) (1) and (2), (c), (d), and (e), 311 through 315, 317(a) 
321 through 338 o(the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 are repealed od 
the 90th day fol_I~wmg the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(f) All proVIsions of law (other than this Act, the Trade Expansion 
Act of 1962, and the Trade Agreemt>:r:ts Extension. Act of 1951) in 
effect afte~ the date of enactmt>nt of tins Act, referrmg to section 350 
of the Tariff Act of 1930, to that section as amended to the Act entitled 
"An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1930," approv~d June 12, 1934, to 
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that Act as amended or to the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, or to 
agreements entered into, or proclamations issued, or actions taken 
under any of such provisions, shall be constr11ed, unless clearly pre
cluded by the context, to refer also to this Act, or to agreements entered 
into or proclamations or orders issued, pursuant to this Act. 
SEC. 603. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION. 

(a) In order to expedite the performance of its functions under this 
.\.ct, the International Trade Commission may conduct preliminary 
investigations, determine the scope and manner of its proceedings, and 
consolidate proceedings before it. 

(b) In performing its functions under this Act, the Commission 
may exercise any authority granted to it under any other Act. 

(c) The Commission shall at all times keep informed concerning the 
operation and effect of provisions relating to duties or other import 
restrictions of the United States contained m trade agreements entered 
into under the trade agreements program. 
SEC. 604. CONSEQUENTIAL CHANGES IN THE TARIFF SCHEDULES. 

The President shall from time to time, as appropriate, embody in 
the Tariff Schedules of the United States the substance of the relevant 
provisions of this Act, and of other Acts affecting import treatment, 
and actions thereunder, including modification, continuance, or 
imposition of any rate of duty or other import restriction. 

SEC. 605. SEPARABILITY. 
If any provision of this Act or the application of any provision 

to any circumstances or persons shall be held invalid, the validity of 
the remainder of this Act, and of the application of such provision 
to other circumstances or persons, shall not be affected thereby. 
SEC. 606. INTERNATIONAL DRUG CONTROL. 

The President shall submit a report to Congress .at least once each 
calendar year listing those foreign countries in which narcotic drugs 
and other controlled substances (as listed under section 202 of the 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (21 
U.S.C. 812)) are produced, processed, or transported for unlawful 
entry into the United States. Such report shall include a descrip
tion of the measures such countries are taking to prevent such produc-
tion, processing, or transport. 
SEC. 607. VOLUNTARY LIMITATIONS ON EXPORTS OF STEEL TO THE 

UNITED STATES. 
No person shall be liable for damages, penalties, or other sanctions 

under the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41-77) or the 
Antitrust Acts (as defined in section 4 of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act (15 U.S.C. 44) ), or under any similar State law, on 
account of his negotiating, entering into, participating in, or imple
menting an arrangement providing for the voluntary limitation on 
exports of steel and steel products to the United States, or any modifi
cation or renewal of such an arrangement, if such arrangement or such 
modification or reneWtal-

( 1) was undertaken prior to the date of the enactment of this 
Act at the request of the Secretary of State or his delegate, and 

(2) ceases to be effective not later than January 1, 1975. 
SEC. 608. UNIFORM STATISTICAL DATA ON IMPORTS, EXPORTS, AND 

PRODUCTION. 
(a) Section 484(e) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1484(e)) 

is amended to read as follows: 
"(e) STATISTICAl, ENUMERATION.-The Secretary of the Treasury, 

the Secretary of Commerce, and the United States International Trade 
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fommission are authorized and directed to establish from time to 
m~e for.statistical purposes an enumeration of articles in such detail 

asmth' · d a· . err JU gment may be necessary, comprehending all merchan-
S~se nnported mto the United States and exported from the United 
d ates, ;·and shall seek, in conjunction with statistical programs for 

omestrc production, to establish the com'{>arability thereof with such 
ehull~ration of articles. All import entnes and export declarations 
~ a . mclude or have attached thereto an accurate statement specify
~fg,1r1n terms of. su~h detailed enumeration, the kinds and quantities 

a . merchand1se rmported and exported and the value of the total 
quantity of each kind of article.". 
A (b) In carrying out the responsibilities under section 484 (e) Tariff 

88 STAT. 2074 

Commodity 
classification 
systems, study. 
19 usc 1484 

ct of 193~ and other pertinen~ statutes, the Secretary of Co~merce 
~~d ~he Umted States InternatiOnal Trade Commission shall conduct 
J<?mt Y a. study ?f existing com~odity ?la~ification systems with a 
;hrew

1 
to r~entrfymg the. appropnate prmcrples and concepts which ~~t~sc 1484• 

• ou d; gurde t?e orgamzatron and development of an enumeration 
?f artrcles which would result in comparability of United States 
Smport, produc~ion, and export data. The Secretary and the United Report to 

Congress and 
President. 

tates InternatiOnal Trade Commission shall submit a report to both 
Houses of Congress and to the President with respect to such study 
no later than August 1, 1975. 

( ~) In further connection with its responsibilities pursuant to sub- Investigation. 
s~ctwns (a) and (b), the United States International Trade Commis- 19 usc 1484 

T
swn.ffshall undertake ~n investigation under section 332(g) of the note. 

ar1 Act of 1930 whiCh would provide the basis for- 19 usc 1332. 
h (1) a repor~ on the approp:iate concepts and principles which 

s ould underhe the formulatiOn of an international commodity 
fode adap~able for ~odernized tar~ff nomenclature purposes and 
or r~ordmg_, handlmg, and reportmg of transactions in national 

and mternatwnal trade, taking into account how such a code 
c~mld meet _the needs of sound customs and trade reporting prac-
tices reflectmg the interests of United States and other countries 
such .report to be submitted to both Houses of Congress and to th~ 
President as soon as feasible, but in any event no later than 
June 1, 1975; and ' 

Report to 
Congress and 
President. 

I 
(2) ~ll and immediate y~rtic!pation by the United States 

;nte~nahonal. Trade CommiSSion m the United States contribu
tion to techmcal work of the Harmonized Systems Committee 
ufder the Customs Cooperation Council to assure the recognition 
o the needs of the Uni~ed States business community in the 
devel~p~en~ of a. Har!llomzed Code reflecting sound principles of 
commodrty Identi?catwn a;nd specification and modern producing 
~ethods !1-nd tradmg practices, 

and, m .carrymg out such reponsibilities, the Commission shall report Report to 
to .both Houses of Congress and to the President as it deems appro- Congress and 
pnate. ' President. 

(d) ~he President. is requested to direct the appropriate agencies Federal 
to cooperate f~lly With the Secr~tarY <?f Commerce and the United agencies, 
s~~t~s rnternatwnal :rrade CommiSSIOn m carrying out their r . - cooperation. 
bihtres under subsections (a), (b), and (c). esponsr 19 usc 1484 

(e) The ame~dment made by subsection (a) insofar as it relates to note. 
export declarat10ns shall take effect on January 1, 1976. Effective date. 

SEC 
19 usc 1484 

• 609. S~~~~J~N OF STATISTICAL DATA ON IMPORTS AND note. 

(a) Section ~01 of .titl~, 13, United States Code, is amended-
( 1) by msertmg (a)" before "The Secretary" ; and 
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(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections: 
"(b) The Secretary shall submit to the Committee on Ways and 

Means of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Finance 
of the Senate, on quarterly and cumulative bases, statistics on United 
States imports for consumption and United States exports by country 
und by product. Statistics on United States imports shall be submitted 
in accordance with the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated 
nnd general statistical headnote 1 thereof, in detail as follo\YS: 

" ( 1) net quantity; 
':(2) United States customs value; 
"(3~ purchase price or its equivalent; 
" ( 4 equivalent of arm's length value; 
"(5 aggregate cost from port of exportation to United States 

port of entry; 
"(6) a United States port of entry value comprised of (5) 

plus (4), if applicable, or, if not applicable, (5) plus (3); and 
"(7) for transactions where (3) and (4) are equal, the total 

value of such transactions. 
Thedataforparagraphs (1), (2), (3), (5),and (6) shall be reported 
separately for nonrelated and related l;larty transactions, and shall 
also be reported as a total of all transactions. 

" (c) In submitting any information under subsection (b) with 
respect to exports, the Secretary shall state separately from the total 
value of all exports-

"(1) (A) the value of agricultural commodities exported under 
the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954, 
as amended; and 

"(B) the total amount of all export subsidies paid to exporters 
by the United States under such Act for the exportation of such 
commodities; and 

"(2) the value of goods exported under the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1961; 

" (d) To assist the Secretary to carry out the provisions of sub
sections (b) and (c)-

"(1) the Secretary of Agriculture shall furnish information to 
the Secretary concerning the value of agricultural commodities 
exported under provisions of the Agricultural Trade Develop
ment and Assistance Act of 1964, as amended, and the total 
amounts of all export subsidies paid to exporters by the United 
States under such Act for the exportation of such commodities; 
and 

"(2) the Secretary of State shall furnish information to the 
Secretary concerning the value of goods exported under the pro
visions of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended." 

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall take effect on 
.January 1, 1975. 
SEC. 610. GIFTS SENT FROM INSULAR POSSESSIONS. 

(a) Section 321 (a) (2) (A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.U. 
1321(a) (2) (A)) is amended by inserting after "United States" the 
following: "($20, in the case of articles sent as bona fide gifts from 
persons in the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa)". 

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with 
respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for con
sumption after the date of the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 611. REVIEW OF PROTESTS IN IMPORT SURCHARGE CASES. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 515(a) of the Tariff Act 
ol1930 (19 U.S.C. 1515(a) ), in the case of any protest under section 
514 of such Act involving the imposition of an import surcharge in the 
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form of a supplemental duty pursuant to Presidential Proclamation 
4074,. dated August 11, 1971, the .time for review and allowing or 
denymg the protest .shall not expire until five ;yettrs from the date 
the protest was filed m accordan~e with such section 514. 
SEC. 612. TRADE RELATIONS WITH CANADA. 
. It is the sense of the C?ngress that the United States should enter 
mto .II: trade agreement. With Canada which will guarantee continued 
stability to the econorrn~s oft~~ United States and Canada. In order 
t~ promote such economic stability, the President may initiate negotia
tions for a trade.agreement with Canada to establish a free trade area 
covermg the Umt~ States and Canada. Nothing in this section shall 
be const?-1led as pnor approval of any legislation which may be neces
sary to rmplement such a trade agreement. 
SEC. 613. LIMITATION ON CREDIT TO RUSSIA. 

After the date of enactment of the Trade Act of 197 4 no agenc;y of 
the qovernmen~ of the United States, other than th~ Commodity 
Credit Co;po~at10n, shall ~pprove any loans, guarantees, insurance, or 
any.combm~t~on thereof,.m ~nnection with exports to the U~ion of 
SoVIet Soc1ah~t Repu?hcs m an. aggregate amount in exce.Ss of 
$300,000,000 without prior congressional approval as provided by law. 

Approved January 3, 1975. 
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Mr. ULLMAN, from the committee of conference, submitted 
the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 10710] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10710) to 
promote the development of an open, nondiscriminatory, and fair 
world economic system, to stimulate the economic growth of the 
United States, and for other purposes, having met after full and free 
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 21, 22, 34, 
36, 66, 67, 135, 170, 180, 181, 201, 235, 251, 273, 292, 346, 348, 351, 
397, 398; and 399. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of 
the Senate numbered 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 
74,75,76,77,78,79,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89,92,93,94,95,96,97, 
98, 99,100,101,102,103,106,107,108,109,110,111,112,113,114,115, 
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 
131, 132, 133, 134, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 146, 147, 
148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 160, 162, 163, 164, 
165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 171, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 184, 
186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 200, 202, 203, 
204, 205, 206, 208, 211, 212, 213, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 236, 237, 238, 239, 
240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 250, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 
257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 
274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 290, 
291, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 
307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319, 321, 323, 
327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 
342, 344, 345, 349, 350, 353, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 
364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 379, 380, 381, 
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382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 390, 391, 392 395, 403, 404, 405, 406 
408, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421' 422, 423, 424, 425, 426' 
427,428,429,432,433, and 434, and agree to the' same. ' 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 2, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 5 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in the table of 
?ontents for title IV, strike out all beginning with "Sec. 409" and 
msert the following: 
Seo. 409. Freedom to emigrate to join a very oZoae reZative in the United States. 
Seo. 410. lilast-West Trade Statistios Monitoring System. 
Seo. 411 . .lilast-West Foreign Trade Board. 

On page 5 of the Senate engrossed amendments, at the end of the 
table of contents for title VI, insert the following: 
soo. ins. LimitatiO!n on oredit to Russia. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amended numbered 3: 
That the House recede from its dis~tgreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: . 

The purposes of this Act are, through trade agreements affording 
mutual btmefits-

(1) t? foster the economic growth of and full employment in 
the Unzted States and to strengthen economic relations between 
t~ U,ni.ted States and foreign countries through open and non
dUJcrtmmatory world trade; 

(93) to harmonize, reduce, and eliminate barriers to trade on 
a bCl!~s which assures aubstarntially equivalent competitive oppor
tunztws for the commerce of the United States,-

( 3~ · to ~stabli~h fairne~s and equity in international trading 
relatwns, zncltudzng reform of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade,· 
• (4-) to provide adequate procedures to safeguard American 
zndustry a~ ~abor a!J.ainst unfair or injurious import competition, 
and to assUJt zndust~IJ, firm, workers, and communities to adjust 
to changes in inflernational trade flows; 

( 5) !o open up mttrket opportunities for United States com
merce zn non,ma;rlcet economies; and 

( 6) , to provide fair and reasonable access to products of less 
developed countries in the United States mttrket. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 5: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: · 

II 
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On page 9, line 4, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"50 percent" and insert the following: 4fJ percent. 

On page 9, line 8, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"10 percent" and insert the following: 5 percent. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 10: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 10, line 5, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "(1)". 

On page 10 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
line 19, strike out all through line 13 on page 11. 

On page 12 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines 
9 through 21 and insert the following: 
with a draft of an implementing bill (described in section 151 (b)) and 
a statement of any administrative aetion proposed to implement such 
agreement, to the Congress as provided in subsection (e), and such 
agreement shall enter into force with respect to the United States only 
if the provisions of subsection (e) are complied with and the im
plementing bill submitted by the President is enacted into law. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 12: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 12, and agree to the same with an. amendment 
as follows: 

On page 15, lines 22 and 23, of the Senate engrossed amendments, 
strike out "and consistent with the provisions of section 103"; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 13: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 13, and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

On page 16, line 20, of the Senate engrossed amendments,.strike out 
"principal"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 14: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On page 17, line 3, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"principal"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 18: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 18, and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following : 

(1) a reduction of 3 percent ad valorem or a reduction of one-tenth 
of the total reduction, whiche1.'er is greater, had taken effect on the 
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effective date of the first reduction proclaimed pursuant to section'101 
(a) (S) to carry out such agreement with respeet to such article, and 

(9) a reduetion equal to the amount applicable under paragraph 
(1) had taken effeet at 1 year intervals after the effective date of Buch 
first reduction. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 35: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the. Senate numbered 35, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: · 

On page 22, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"{12)" and insert the following: (11). · 

On p~ge 22, line 14, o~ the Senate engrossed amendments, after the 
comma Insert the followmg : and. 

And the Senate agree. to the same. 
.Amendment numbered 37: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the. amendment of 

the Senate numbered 37, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: · ' 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: 

( 19) consi8tent with the provi8ions of section 107, any revi8ions neo
essa;ry to ~t<ibli;Jh 'lvithin the G_ATT .an international agreements on 
<!rtt~ks. (tne~udtng footw_ear), tnoludtng the ereation of regular and 
tnsttt?.ftwnaltzed meehantBmB for the settlement of di8putes, and of a 
surt,e.1,llanoe body to monitor all international shipments in such arti
cles. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
AJ.U.endment numbered 42: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 42, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as :follows: 

On page 24, line 21, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "180" and insert the following: 150; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 80: 
That the House recede. from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 80, and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following : · 

(c) Before entering into any trade agreement under thi8 section 
with any foreign country or instrumentality, the President shall eon
alder whether such country or instrumentality has violated trade con
cessions of benefit to the United States and such violation has not been 
adequately offset by the action of the United State8 or by such country 
or instrumentality. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 90: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 90, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows : . 

On page 32, line 12, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"July" and insert the following: January; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 91 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 91, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 32, line 21, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"shall" and insert the following: may; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 104 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 104, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 34, line 13, of the Senate engrossed amendments, after 
"agreements" insert the following: entered into under this Act. 

On page 34, line 17, of the Senate engrossed amendments, after 
"agreements" insert the following: entered into under this Act. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 105: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 105, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment, insert the following : 

(a) If the President determines ·under subsection (b) that a major 
industrial country has not made conoeasions wniler trade agreements 
entered into under this Act which provide subBtantially equivalent 
competitive opportunties for the commerce of the United States, he 
shall, either generally 'with respeet to such country or by article pro
duced by such country, in order to restore equivalence of competitive 
opport1J!fl,itie8, recommend to the Oongress-

(1) legislation providing for the termination or denial of the 
benefits of conoessions of trade agreements entered into under this 
Act made with respect to rates of duty or other import restric
tions by the United States/ and 

(9) that any legislation necessary to carry out any trade agree-
ment under section 1093 shall not apply to such country. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 145: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 145, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out, and on page 37, line 
13 of the House engrossed bill, strike out " ( j)" and insert the follow
ing: ( k) ; and the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 159: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment ol 

the Senate numbered 159, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 48 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
"negotiation" in line 16, strike out all through "(b) ( 5) ," in line 18. 

On page 50 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
line 10, strike out all through line 6 on page 51. 

On page 53 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
line 2, strike out all through line 22 on page 54. 

On page 54 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines 
24 and 25 and insert the following: implementing bill or approval 
resolution shall be in order. 

On :page 55 of the Senate engrossed amendments beginning with 
"bill" m line. 11, strike out all through "disapproval" in line 12 and 
inse.rt the following: bill or approval. . . . 

On page 55 of the Senate engrossed amendments, begmnmg: With 
"bill" in line 24, strike out all through line 13 on page 56 and msert 
the following: bill or approval resolution of that House, that House 
receives the same implementing bill or approval resolution from the 
other House, theilr-

(A) the procedure in that House shall be the same as if no 
implementing bill or approval resolution had been received from 
the other House; but 

(B) the vote on final passage shall be on the implementing bill 
or approval resolution of the other House. 

On page'57 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with line 
10, strike out all through line 8 on page 60 and insert the following: 

(f) Floor consideration in the H o?Me.-
(1) .A motion in the House of Representatives to proceed to the 

consideration of an implementing bill or approval resolution shall 
be highly privileged and not debatable. An amendment to the mo
tion shall not be in order, nor shall it be in order to move tore
consider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to. 

( ~) Debate in the House of Representatives on an implementing 
bill or approval resolution shall be limited to not more than ~0 
hours, which shall be divided equally between those favoring and 
those opposing the bill or resolution. A motion further to limit 
debate. shall not be debatable. It shall not be in order to move to 
recommit an implementing bill or approval resolution or to move 
to reconsider the vote by which an implementing bill or approval 
resolution is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(3) Motions to postpone, made in the House of Representatives 
with respect to the consideration of an implementing bill or ap
proval resolution, and motions to proceed to the consideration of 
other business, shall be decided without debate. 

(4) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the 
application of the Rules of the House of Representatives to the 
procedure relating to an implementing bill or approval resolution 
shall be decided without debate. 

( 5) Except to the extent specifically provided in the preceding 
provisions of this subsection, c?"jfideration of an implementing 
bill or approval resolution shallt\ governed by the Rules of the 
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House of Representatives applicable to other bills and resolutions 
in similar circumstances. 

(g) Floor consideration -in the Senate.-
(1) A motion in the Senate to proceed to the consideration of an 

implementing bill or approval resolution shall be privileged and 
not debatable. An amendment to the motion shall not be in order, 
nor shall it be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which the 
motion is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(~) Debate in the Senate on an implementing bill or approval 
resolution, and all debatable motions and appeals in connection 
therewith, shall be limited to not more than ~0 hours. The tilrne 
shall be equally divided between, and controlled by, the majority 
leader and the minority leader or their designees. 

( 3) Debate in the Senate on any debatable motion or appeal 
in connection with an implementing bill or approval resolution 
shall be limited to not more than 1 hour, to be equally divided 
between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager of the 
bill or resolution, except that in the event the manager of the 
bill or resolution is in favor of any such motion or appeal, the 
time in opposition thereto, shall be controlled by the minority 
leader or his designee. Such leaders, or either of them, may, from 
time under their control on the passage of an implementing bill 
or approval resolution, allot additional time to any Senator dur
ing the consideration of any debatable motion or appeal. 

(4) A motion in the Senate to further limit debate is not de
batable. A motion to recommit an implementing bill or approval 
resolution is not in order. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 161: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend:-nent of 

the Senate numbered 161, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 61, line 13, of the Senate engrossed amendments, after "by" 
insert the following: , or the determination of,. 

On page 62, line 12, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"(b)', '403 (b)', '409 (b)', or '411 (b)' " and insert the following: 
(b)" or "409(b)". 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 172: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 172, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On page 72 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
"Such" in line 1 strike out all through line 9; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 174: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 175, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On page 73 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning :vith 
line 4, strike out all through line 5 on page 75 and insert the followmg: 
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"(a) Memhership.-The United States lnternati011.1ll Trade Com
mission (referred to in this title aa the "Oommia.Bion") shall be com,
posed of siw commissioners who shall be appointed by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. No person shall be 
eligible for appointment as a commissioner unless he is a citizen of 
the United States, and, in the judgment of the President, is possessed 
of 9.ualifications requisite for developing ewpert knowledge of inter
natzonal trade problems and efllciency in administering the duties and 
functions of the Oommi~sion. A person who has served as a commis
sioner for more than 5 years ( ewcluding service as. a commissioner 
before the date of the enactment of the Trade Act of197J,) shall not 
be eligible for reappointment as a commissioner. Not more. than three 
of the commissioners shall be members of the same political party, 
a'fl{l .in making appointments .members of different po~itical parties 
skall be appointed alternately as nea'l'ly as may be practwable; . 

"(b) Terms of Of!ice.-The terms ofofllce of the commzaswners 
hoUing office on the date of the enactment of the Trade Act of 197.1, 
which (but for this sentence) would expire on June 16, 1975, June 16, 
1976, June 16, 1977, ,June 16, 1978, June 16, 1979, and June 16, 1980, 
shall ewpire on December 16, 1976, Jtme 16, 1978, December_ 16, 1979, 
June 16, 1981, Decemher 16, 198~, and June 16, 198.1,, respect~vely. The 
te'l'm of ofllce of each eommi8sione'l' appointed after such date sh.all 
ewpire 9 years from the date ot the ewpiration of the terrn for which 
his predecessor was appointed, ewcept that any commissioner ap
pointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the ewpiration of the te'l'm 
for 1nhich his predecessor 'Was appointed shall be appointed for the 
remainder af suoh te'l'm.'' 

(b) Subsection (c) of stteh section is amended-
(1) by striking QUt "The" in the first sentence and inserting 

in lieu thereof "(1) Ewcept as provided in paragraph (~),the"; 
and 

(~) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
"(~) Effective on and after June 11, 1975, the commissioner whose 

term is first to ewpire and who has at least 18 months remaining in his 
term shall serve aa chairman during the last 18 months of his term 
(or, in the case of a commi~Isioner appointed to fill a vacancy ocmtrring 
during such 18-month period, during the remainder of hi.!J te'l'm), and 
the commissioner 'Wh.ose term is second to ewpire and who haJJ at least 
.']6 months rem~tining in hi8 term shall serve as 1.1ioe chairman during 
the same 18-month period (or, in the case of a commissioner appointed 
to fill a 'Meaney occurring during such 18-month period, during the 
remainder of such 18-month period)." · 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 185: 
That the House recede from its amendment numbered 185, and 

agree to the same with an amendment, as follows : 
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend

ment insert the following: 
( 0) may, in the case of one or more dfJ'mestio producers, who 

produce a like or directly competitive article m a major geo
graphic rcrea of the United State8, and whose produotion facilities 
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in such area for such article constitute a substantial portion of the 
domestic industry in the United States and primarily serve the 
market in such area, and where the imports are concentrated in 
suoh area, treat as such domestic industry only that segment of 
the production located iri suoh area. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 198 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 198, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 80, line 15, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "section 203,", insert the :following: unless he determine8 
that provision of BUOh relief is not in the national economic interest of 
the United States,. 

On page 81, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "60 days", insert the followmg: (30 days in the case of a 
sup_plemental report under subsection (d) ) . 

On page 81, hne 11, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "60-day", insert the following: (or 30-day). 

On page 81, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "provide,", insert the following: or determine that the pro
vision of suoh relief is not in the national economic interest of the 
the United States,. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 199: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 199, and agrp,e to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: whether to provide import relief and what 
method and amount of import 1•elief he will provide; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 207: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 207, and agree to the same with the following 
amendment: 

On page 82, line 16, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"is required" and insert in lieu thereof the following: dete'!'mines j and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 209: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 209, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 83, beginning with line 3, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments, after "(b)" insert the following: (1). 

Page 83, after line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendment, insert 
the following: 

(~) On the day on 'Which the President determines that the provi
sion of import relief is not in the national economic interest of the 
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United States, the President shall transmit to Congress a document 
setting forth 8UCh determination and the reasons why, in terms of the 
natioiuil economic interest, he is not providing import relief and aliJo 
what other steps he is taking, beyond adjustment assistance pror;rama 
immediately available to help the industry to overcome serious ~njury 
and the workers to find productive employment. 

Amendment numbered 210: 
That the House ~ecede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 210, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 83, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments, imntedi
ately after the comma, insert the following: or that he will not provide 
import relief,. 

On page 83, line 22, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately before "under", insert the following: or his determination not to 
provide import relief. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 214: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 214, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On r_age 85, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning 
with' as to", strike out through the period on line 11 and insert in lieu 
thereof a period; and the Senate agree to the same. . 

Amendment numbered 234: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 234, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out and on page 63, line 3, 
of. the House engrossed bill, strike out ·"Tariff", and strike out 
"(j) (2)" and insert the following: ( i) (93); and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 249: 
That the House recede front its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 249, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 88, line 16, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "9K) ", insert the following: (1). 

On page 88, after line 20, of the Senate engrossed amendments, in-
sert the following: . · 

(93) If the Commission treats as the domestic industry production 
located in a major geographic area of the United States unde'!' section 
9301 (b) ( 3) (C), then the PTesident shall take into account. the geo
graphic concentration. of domestic production and of imports in that 
area in providing import relief, if any, which may include actions au
thorized under paragraph ( 1). 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 262: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 262, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows : . 

On page 90, line 6, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"75" and insert the following: 70; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 281: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 281, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 93, beginning with line 21, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments, strike out through line 3 on page 94 and insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 

(93) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Trust Fund, for 
purposes of training (including administrative costs) under section 
1!86 such sums as may be necessary; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 289: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 289, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On page 95, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"or group of workers," and insert in lieu thereof a comma and the fol
lowing: group of workers, certified or recognized union,; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 320: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 320, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 101, line 20, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "absolute". 

On page 106, beginning with line 5, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments, strike out through line 9. 

On page 106, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out " ( 3)" and insert in lieu thereof the following: ( 1). 

On page 106, line 11, strike out "1980," and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: 198~,. 

On page 106, line 12, of the Senat-e engrossed amendments, strike 
out "(4)" and insert in lieu thereof the following: (~). 

On page 106, line 15, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out " ( 5)" and insert in lieu thereof the following: ( 3). 

On page 106.line 16, o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "subsection" insert the following: by the llnited States. 

On page 106, beginning with line 18, o:f the Senate engrossed amend
ments, strike out through line 24 on page 111 and insert in lieu 
thereof the following: · 

(e) The Governor of the State. the authorized representative of 
the community, or the GmJernor of the State and the authorized rep-
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resentative of the community, in which an appl!cant for a loan 
guara;ntee uruler subsection (b) is located may enter ~nto an agreem~nt 
with the Secretary which provides that such State or such commumty, 
or that such State and such community, will pay not to exceed one
half of the amount of any liability which arises on a loan g"!4rantee 
made uruler subsection (d) if the State in which the applwant for 
such guarantee is located has established by law a program approved 
by the Secretary for the purposes of this section. 
· On page 111, beginning with line 25, of the Senate engrossed amend

ments, strike out through line 2 on page 112 and insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 

(/) (1) When considering whether to guarantee a loan to a ~orpora
tion which is otherwise qualified for the purposes of subsectwn (d), 
the Secretary shall give preference to a corporation which agrees with 
respect to such loan to fulfill the foUowing requirements- . 

On page 112, line 15, ~f t~e Senate engrossed al?endments, ~trike 
out "sectwn" and insert m heu thereof the followmg: subsectwn. 

On page 113, line 6, of the Senate engrossed a_mendments, .strike out 
"section" and insert in lieu thereof the followmg: subsectwn. . 

On page 116, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "(1} ". . 

On page 116, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments, stnke out 
"Federal Government" and insert in lieu thereof: United States. 

On page 116, beginning with line 10, of the Senate engrossed amend-
ments, strike out through line 12. . 

On page 117, line 8, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "5" and insert in lieu thereof the following: 7. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 322: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 322, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

On page 117, line 21, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "January 30, 1979" and insert the following: January 31, 1980; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 324: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 324, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
Sec. 282. Trade monitoring system. 

The Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary of Labor shaU estab
lish and maintain a program to monitor imports of articles into the 
United States 'which will reflect changes in the volume of such imports, 
the relation of such imports to changes in domestic production, changes 
in employment within domestic industries producring articles like 01' 

directly competitive uJith such imports, a.nd the extent to which such 
changes in production and employment are concentrated in specific 
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geographic regions of the United States. A summary of the informa
tion gathered under this section shall be published regularly and 
provided to the Adjustment Assistance Coordinating Committee, the 
International Trade Commission, and to the Congress. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 325: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 325, and agree to the same with the following 
amendment: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following : 
SEc. 283. Firms Relocating in Foreign Countries. 

Before moving productive facilities from the United States to a 
foreign country, every firm should-

(1) provide notice of the move to its employees who are likely 
to be totally or partially separated as a result of the move at least 
60 days before the date of such move, and 

(2) provide notice of the move to the Secretary of Labor and 
the Secretary of Commerce on the same day it notifies employees 
under paragraph (1). 

(b) It is the sense of the Corngress that every such firm should-
(1) apply for and use all adjustment assistance for which it is 

eligible under this title, 
(92} offer employment opportunities in the United States, if any 

exist, to its employees who are totally or partially separated work
ers as a result of the move, and 

( 3) assist in relocating employees to other locations in the 
United States where employment opportunities exist. 
And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 326: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 326, and agree to the same with the following 
amendment: 

On page 122, line 2, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"1980." and insert in lieu thereof the following: 19892.; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 343: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 343, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

On page 131, line 23, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"may" and insert the following: shall; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 347: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 347, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 133, line 24, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "(g}" and insert the following: (/} ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 
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Amendment numbered 352: 
That the House recede frgm its disagreement to the amendment o:f 

the Senate numbered 352, and agree to the same with the :following 
amendments : 

On page 137, line 12, o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out " ( 4)" and insert the :following: ( 3). 

On page 137, line 12, o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "(g)" and insert the :following: (f). 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 354: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f 

the Senate numbered 354, and agree to the same with the :following 
amendments: 

On page 141, line 22, o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "two-year" and insert the :following: four-year. 

On page 142 o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines 17 
through 20 and insert the :following: during the remainder of such 
four-year period. This paragraph shall not apply with respect to aJny 
case involving non-rubber footwear pending on the date of the enact
ment of the Trade Act of 197 4 until and unless agreements which 
temporize imports of non-rubber footwear become effective. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 369: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f 

the Senate numbered 369, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as :follows~ 

On page 146 o:f the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
"The" in line 4 strike out all through line 6 ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 370: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f 

the Senate numbered 370, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 148 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning with 
"presented" in line 14, strike out all through "presented" in line 16 
and insert the following: presented in all cases ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 378: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 378, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments: 

On page 162 o:f the Senate engrossed amendment beginning with line 
19, strike out all through line 11 on page 164 and insert the following: 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the President 
determines that a nonmarket economy country is not cooperating with 
the United States-
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(1) to achieve a complete accounting of all United States mili
tary and civilan personnel who are mi8sing in action in Southeast 
Asia, 

(~) to repatriate such: personnel who are alive, and 
(3) to return the remains of such personnel who are dead to the 

United States, 
then, during the period beginning with the date of such determination 
and ending on the date on which the President determines such coun
try i8 cooperating with the United States, he may provide that-

( A) the products of such country may not receive non-discrimi
natory treatment, 

(B) such country may not participate, directly or indirectly, in 
any program under which the United States extends credit, credit 
guarantees, or investment guarantees, and 

( 0) no commercial agreement entered into under thi8 title be
tween such country and the United States will take effect. 

On page 164, line 12, o:f the senate engrossed amendments strike out 
" (c) " and insert the :following: (b) 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 389: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f 

the Senate numbered 389, and agree to the same with the :following 
amendments: 

On page 170, lines 12 and 13 of the Senate engrossed amendments, 
strike out "Special Representative for Trade Negotiations" and insert 
the :following : President 

On page 170, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"Special Representative" and insert the following: President 

On page 170, line 19, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"Special Representative" and insert: President 

On page 171 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines 3 
through 7 and insert the following : 

(~) Market di8ruption exists within a domestic industry whenever 
imports of an article, like or directly competitive with an article pro
duced by such domestic industry, are increasing rapidly, either ab
solutely or relatively, so as to be a significant cause of material injury 
or threat thereof, to such domestic industry. ' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 393: 
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 393, and agree to the same with the :following 
amendments: 

<;:>n page 171, lines 19 and 20 of the Senate engrossed amendments, 
~tnke out "402·(b), 403 (b), 409 (b), or 411 (b)" and insert the follow
mg: 40~ (b) or 409 (b). 

On page 171, line 23, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
the comma. 
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On page 1:72, litiel, of the Sena~e engrossed am~ndments, strike out 
"403(b ), 409(b}, or:4"11 (b)" and msert the followmg: or .t,1J9(b). 

And the Seriate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 394: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to t~e amendmen~ of 

the Senate num'Q.ered 394, and agree to the same w1th the followmg 
amendments: . . . . - . · . . 

On page 173, line ~~ of the ·senate engr<?ssed amendment~, str1ke out 
"402(b), 403 (b), 409 (b), or 411 (b)" and rnsert the followmg: .t,fJ~ (b) 
or.t,1)9(b). · · '1 

On page 174 of the Senate engroSsed a:nendments, begmmng w1t 1 

"Clause" in line 4, strike out all through lrne 6. 
And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 396: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 396, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follow~: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following : 

"Sec . .t,1)8. Payment by Czechols01Jakia of Amownts Owed United 
States Citizens and Nationals. 

(a) The arrangement initiated on JUly 5, 1974, w-ith respect to the 
settlement of the elai11UJ of citizens and nationals of the United States 
against the G01Jernment of Czechoslovakia shall be renegotiated and 
shall be submitted to the Congress as part of any agreement entered 
into under this title with Czechosl01Jakia. 

(b) The United States sluzll not release any gold belonging to 
Czechosl01Jakia and controlled directly or indirectly by the United 
States pursuant to the provisions of the Paris Reparations Agreement 
of January ~4, 191,6, or otherwise, until such agreement has been 
approved by the Congress. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 400: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 400, and agree to the same with the following 
amendments : 

On page 178, line 6, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"411" and insert the following: 409 

On page 180 of the Senate engrossed amendments, after line 2 insert 
the following: 

(c) This section sluzll 1wt apply to any country the products of 
'Which are eligible for the rates set forth in rate column numbered 1 
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States on the date of enactment 
of this Act. 

(d) During any period that a waiver is in effect with respect to 
arvy nonmarket economy country under section 402 (c), the provisions 
of subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply with respect to such country. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 401: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 401, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 180, line 3, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"412" and insert the following: 410; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 402: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 402, and agree tothe same with an amendment, 
as follows: · . 

On page i81, beginning with line 4, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments, strike out through line 17 on page 185 and insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 
Sec. 411. East~ West Foreign Trade Board. 

(a) The President shall establish an East-West Foreign Trade 
Board (hereinafter referred to as the "Board") to 'lTWnitor trade be
t1oeen persons and agencies of the United States Government and non
market economy countries or instrumentalities of such countries to 
insure that such trade will be in the national interest of the United 
States. 

(b) (1) Any perlion who ewports technology vital to the national 
interest of the United States to a nonmarket economy country or an 
instrumentality of such country, and any agency of the United States 
'Which provides credits, guarantees or insurance to such country or 
such instrumentality in an amount in ewcess of $5,000,000 during arvy 
calendar yem·, shall file a report 'with the Board in such form and 
manner as the Board requires which describes the nature and terms 
of such ewport or such provision. 

(~) For purposes of paragraph (1), if the total amount of credits, 
guarantees and insurance which an agency of the United States pro
vides to all nonmarket ecoriJOmy countries and the instrumentalities 
of such countrUFl/ ewceeds $5,000,000 during a calendar year, then all 
subsequent provisions of credits, guarantees or insurance in any 
amount, during such yeat' shall be 'reported to the Board under the 
provisions of paragraph (.1). 

(c) The Board shall submit to Oongress a quarterly report dn trade 
bet1.oeen the United States and nonmarket economy countries and 
instrumentalities of such countries. Such report shall include a review 
of the stat·us of negotiations of bilateral trade agreements between 
the United States and such <kYUntries under this title, the activities 
of joint trade commissions created pursuant to such agreements, the 
resolution of oommwrcial disputes between the United States and such 
countries, any ewports from such countries which have caused dis
ruption of United States markets, and recommwndations for the pro
nwtion of east-west trade in the national interest of the United States. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 407: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate numbered 407, and agree to the same with amendments: 

H. Rept. 93-1644 --- 3 
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On page 186, beginning with line 21, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments;.strike out through line 4 on page 187 and insert in lieu thereof 
the following : .... 

(92) if such country is a member of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, or a party to any other arrangement of foreign 
countries, and such country participates in any action pursuant to 
such arrangement the effect of which is to withhold supplies of vital 
commodity resources from international trade or to raise the price 
of such cQmmodities to an unreasonable level and to cause serious 
disruption of the world economy; 

On page 187, line 5, strike out " ( 4)" and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: (3). 

On page 187, line 15, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out " ( 5) " and insert in lieu thereof the following: ( 4). 

On page 189, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out " ( 6) " and insert in lieu thereof the following: ( 5). 

On page 189, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments, imme
diately after "to", insert the following: cooperate with the United 
States to. 

On page 189, line 14, strike out "(7)" and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: ( 6). 

On page 189, after line 21 on the Senate engrossed amendments, 
insert the following: Paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) shall not prevent 
the designation of any country as a beneficiary developing country 
under this section if the President determines that such designation 
will be in the national economic interest of the United States and 
reports such determination to the Congress with his reasons therefor. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 409: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 409, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 190, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "Reform"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 410 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 410, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 190, line 19, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "paragraphs ( 2) and ( 3)" and insert in lieu thereof the following: 
paragraph (92); and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 411: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 411, and agree to the same with amendments, as 
follows: 

On page 193, line 6, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"footware" and insert the following: footwear. 

On page 193, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after" (F)", insert the following: import-sensitive. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 412: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 412, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: · 

On page 195, line 24, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "produced", insert the following: on the date of enactment 
of this Act; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 430 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senatenumbered 430, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 199, beginning with line 23, of the Senate engrossed amend
ments, strike out through line 25 and insert in 1ieu thereof the 
following: 

(b) In carrying out the responsibilities under section 484 (e), 
Tariff Act of 1930 and other pertinent statutes, the Secretary of Com
merce and the United States International Trade Commission shall 
conduct jointly a study of existing commodity classification systems 
with a view to identifying the appropriate principles and concepts 
which should guide the organization and development of an enumera
tion of articles which would result in comparability of United States 
import, production, and ewport data. The Secretary and the United 
States International Trade Commission shalls1tbmit a report to both 
Houses of Congress and to the President ~oith respect to such st1dy no 
later than August 1,1975. 

(c) In further connection with its responsibilities pu,rsuant to sub
sections (a) and (b), the United States International Trade Commis
sion shall undertake an investigation under section 332(g) of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 which would provide the basis for-

(1) a report on the appropriate concepts and principles which 
should underlie the formulation of an international commodity 
code adaptable for wwdernized tarij! nomenclature purposes and 
for recording, handling, and report~ng of transactions in national 
and international trade, taking into account how such a code could 
meet the needs of sound customs and trade reporting practices 
reflecting the interests of United States and other countries, such 
report to be submitted to both Houses of Congress and to the 
P'l'esident as soon as feasible, but in any event, no later than June 
1, 1975; and 

(2) full and immediate participation by the United States In
ternational Trade Commission in the United States contribution 
to technical work of the Harmonized Systems Committee under 
the Customs Cooperation Council to assure the recognition of the 
needs of the United States business community in the de11elopment 
of a Harmonized Code reflecting sound principles of commodity 
identification and specification and modern producing methods 
and trading practices, 

and, in carrying out such responsibilities, the Commission shall report 
to both Houses of Congress and to the President, as it deems 
appropriate. 



(d) The President i8 requested to direct the appopriate agencies to 
cooperate fUlly with the Secretary of Commerce and the United States 
International Trade Commission in carrying out their responsibilities 
undet• subsections (a) , ( b} , and (c) . .. 

(e) The amendment made by subsection (a) insofar as it 'relates to 
export deolaTations Bhall take effect on January 1, 1976. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 431: 
That the· House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate Numbered 431, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

. On page 200, line 12, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "current monthly" and insert in lieu thereof the following: quar·
terly; and the Senate agree to the sarpe. · . · . 

Amendment numbered 435: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate Numbered 435, and agree to the same with amendments, as 
follows: 

On page 203, line 21, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out 
"Reform". 

On page 203, line 22, of the Senate engrossed amendments, immedi
ately after "United States", insert the following: , other than the 
C01r1111'Wdity Credit Corpomtion, • 

On page 204, line 2, of the Senate engrossed amendments, after "ap
proval" insert the following: as provided by law. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
AL ULLMAN, 
JAMES A. BURKE. 
MARTHA. GRIFFITilS, 
DAN RosTENKowsKr, 
H. T. ScHNEEBEI.t, 
BARBER B. CoNABLE, J'r., 
J. L. PETTIS, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
RussELL B. LoNG, 
HERMAN TALMADGE, 
ABE RIBICOFF. 
w. F. MONDALE, 
w ALLA.CE F. BENNETT. 
PAUL FANNIN, ' 
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10710) to promote the development of an 
open, nondiscriminatory, and fair world economic system to stimulate 
the economic growth of the United States, and for other purposes, sub
mit, the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in 
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers 
and recommended in the accompanying conference report : 
. The followin~ Senate amendments made technical, clerical, clarify
mg, or conformmg changes: 1, 2, 4, 6, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 38, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 107, 
108,110,111, 112, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118,119,120,121122, 123,124,125, 
127, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 137, 138, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 146, 
147, 148, 149, 151, 152, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 163, 164, 165, 166, 168, 
169, 171, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 184, 186, 187, 188, 189, 
190, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 199, 200, 201, 203, 204, 205, 208, 210, 
211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 
226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 
241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 
260, 261, 263, 269, 277, 278, 279, 280, 282, 283, 285, 286, 287, 290, 291, 
292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 
307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319, 321, 327, 
328, 333, 339, 340, 341, 342, 344, 345, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 355, 356, 
357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 371, 372, 373, 374, 
376, 377, 379, 381, 382, 383, 384, 386, 388, 390, 391, 392, 395, 403, 404, 
405, 409, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 
426, 427, and 434. With respect to these amendments (1) the House 
either recedes or recedes with amendments which are technical, cleri
cal, clarifying, or conforming in nature; or (2) the Senate recedes in 
order to conform to other action agreed upon by the committee of 
conference. 

Amendment No. 3: Section 2 of the House bill states that the pur
poses of the bill are to (1) stimulate the eeonomic growth of the 
United States and to maintain and enlarge foreign markets for the 
products of United States agriculture, industry, mining, and com
merce; and (2} strengthen economic relations with foreign countries 
through the development of fair and equitable market opportunities 
and through open and nondiscriminatory world trade. The Senate 
amendment substitutes for the general purposes stated in the House 
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bill15 specific purposes which essentially summarize the major provi
sions of the bill as amended by the Senate. The House recedes, with the 
following amendment : 

The purposes of thi8 Act are, through trade agreements affording 
mutual benefits, 

(1) to foster the economic growth of and full employment in 
the United States and to strengthen economic relations between 
the United States and foreign countries through open and non
discriminatory 'WOrld trade; 

(2) to harmonize, reduce and eliminate barriers to trade on a 
basi8 which assures substantially equivalent competitive oppor
tunities for the commerce of the United States; 

(3) to establish fairness and equity in international trading 
relations, including Teform of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade; 

(4) to provide adequate procedures to safeguard American 
industry and labor against unfair or injurious import competi
tion, and to assist industries, fiTm, workers and communities to 
adjust to changes in inter-national trade flows,· 

( 5) to open up ma-rket opportunities for United States oom-
1ne'l'ce in no'nmarket econom~es: and 

( 6) to prot•ide fair and reasonable access to products of less 
dsveloped countries in the United States market. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment No. 5: The House bill authorized the President, in 

exercising his trade agreement authority, to proclaim tariff reductions 
but no such proclamation may reduce any rate of duty (1) by more 
than 60 percent of the rate existing on July 1, 1973, if such rate is 25 
percent ad valorem or less; or (2) by more than 75 percent of the rate 
existing on July 1, 1973, or to a rate of 10 percent ad valorem, which
ever results in a higher rate of dutv, if the rate existing on July 1,1973, 
is more than 25 percent ad valorem. No rate reduction limitation would 
apply in the case of any rate of duty of 5 percent ad valorem or less. 
Senate amendment No. 5 authorizes duty reductions of up to 50 per
cent of the rate existing on January 1, 1975, if that rate is over 10 
percent ad valorem, and no limitations are placed on duty reductions 
tf the existing rate on ,January 1, 1975, is 10 percent ad valorem or 
less. Under the conf(~rence agreement, no reduction limitations are 
placed on rates which are 5 percent ad valorem or less on January 1, 
1975, and duty reductions of up to 60 percent of the rate existing on 
January 1, 1975, if that rate is over 5 percent ad valorem, are 
authorized. 

Amendments Nos. 7, 8, and 9: Section 102(a) of the House bill (1) 
set forth the Congressional finding that barriers to (and other distor
tions of) international trade (nontariff barriers) are reducing the 

·growth of foreign markets for the products of the United States, 
diminishing intended mutual benefits of reciprocal trade concessions, 
and preventing the development of open and nondiscriminatory trade 
among nations; and .(2) urged the President to take all steps to limit 
or reduce such barrwrs. Senate amendment No. 7 would add addi· 
tional findings to the House provisions to the effect that nontariff 
barriers are adversely affeoting the United States economy and are 
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preventing fair and equitable access to supplies, and Senate amend
ments Nos. 8 and 9 urge the President to take action to harmonize. 
as well as to eliminate or reduce, such barriers. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 10: Section 102 (b) of the House bill authorized 
the President during the five-year period beginning on the date of the 
enactment of the bill to enter into trade agreements to eliminate or 
reduce. non tariff barriers if he finds that such barriers of any foreign 
country or the United States are unduly burdening or restraining the 
:foreign trade of the United States. The Senate amendment retains 
the provisions of section 102 (b) of the House bill but further au
thorizes the President to enter into agreements if he finds that non
tariff barriers are adversely affecting the United States economy, and 
to enter a~reements to harmonize (as well as to reduce or elimmate) 
such barriers. or to provide for the prohibition or limitation on the 
imposition of such barriers. Section102(c) of the House bill provided 
that a principal negotiating objective in entering into trade agree
ments under section 102 is to obtain with respect to each product 
sector of manufacturing and to the agricultural sector competitive 
opportunities for United States exports to the developed countries 
which are equivalent to the opportunities afforded similar foreign 
products in United States markets, and also req,uired the Special 
Representative for Tro.de Negotiations, together \VIth the Secretaries 
of Agriculture and Commerce and after consultation with the Ad
visory Committees established b.v section 135 of the House bill, to 
define appropriate sectors of manufacturing. 

The Senate amendment deleted the statement of negotiation objec
tives and the matter relating to the definition of manufacturing sectors 
from section 102 of the biJl and included related provisions in a 
separate new section (section 104) of the bill. Subsections (d), (e), 
and (f) of section 102 of the House bill required the President to 
consult with the vVays and Means and Finance Committees before 
entering into any trade agreement regarding nontariff barriers and 
provided that no such agreement, if entered into by the President, 
which changes domestic law shall enter into force and effect unless 
(1) the procedure specified in the bill relating to the notification to 
Congress of his intention to enter into such agreement and the delivery 
to Con~ess of a copy of the agreement, proposed implementing ac
tions, If any, and other information, are complied with; and (2) 
neither House of Congress by resolution disapproves of such agree
ment before the close of the 90-day period after such delivery. The 
Senate amendment provided that before the President enters into 
any negotiations for a trade agreement under section 102, he must 
report separately to Congress each subject matter area of United 
States law and administrative practice which he intends to affect under 
such agreement, and such negotiations mav be undertaken with respect 
to each subject matter area only if negotiation of such area is ap
proved by Congress by reso]ution pursuant to section 151 (b) of the 
bill. The Senate amendment further requires the President to consult 
with all appropriate committees of Congress before entering into any 
such agreement and provides that no agreement (whether or not It 
would result in any change to domestic law) shall enter into force and 
effect unless the President appropriately notifies the Congress of his 



intention to enter into such an agreement, transmits to Congress a 
copy of the agreement, a draft bill to implement the agreement, and 
other relevant information, and the implementing bill is enacted into 
law. 

The Senate amendment also authorizes the President to recommend 
t? Congress in any .such implementing bill that the benefits and obliga
tions of the nontanff barrier agreement be limited to the signatories to 
the agreement and that the agreement distinguish between the benefits 
and oblig~tions a.J?plicable to different classes of signatories. Section 
102 of the House bill set forth certain restrictions on converting, pursu
a~t to a trade agreement entered i~to under section 102, non tariff bar
ners of the Umted States to tariff rates which afford substantially 
equivalent protection (such restrictions were considered necessary 
beca?-se of the one House disapproval procedures regarding non tariff 
barner ageements contained in the House bill). The Senate amend
ment deleted these restrictions. Section 102(g) of the House bill in
cluded the American selling price basis of customs evaluation within 
the definition of barrier for purposes of the section. The Senate amend
ment mcluded the House definition and defines "distortion" as includ
~ng any subsidy and d~fines "international trade" as including trade 
m both goods and services. The House recedes with respect to Senate 
amendme~t No. 10 w.ith a~endm~~ts which (1) delete the provision 
un?er w~Ich the President, m addition to the general consultations re
qmred with re~pect to the effect of p~oposed amendments, must report 
to Congress with respect to each subJect matter area of United States 
la~ affected by negotiations and must have further s_eecific approval 
pnor to e.ntermg into negotiations which affect specified areas (con
su~er protection, employee health and safety, labor standards, or 
environmenta} standards); and (2) deletes the requirement that an 
el!lployment Impact statement be submitted with each implementing 
hill. 

A.mendment.No. 11: .This Senate amendment adds to the bill a new 
sec.tiO~ 103 whiCh P!'Ovides that ~he overall United States negotiating 
obJective under sectiOns 191 (basic t:ade agreement authority) and 102 
(tra?e agreement authon~y regardmg nontariff barriers) shall be to 
obtam more open and eqmtable market access and the harmonization 
reduction, or eli~ination of devices which distort trade or commerc~ 
and .fu~her provides that, to the maximum extent feasible the har
~omza.twn, reduction, or elimination of agricultural trade ba~riers and 
distor~IOns shall. he; un~ertake~ in conj_unction with the harmonization, 
r~duct10n, or elimmat10n of mternahonal trade barriers and distor
tiOns. The House bill did not contain a similar provision. The House 
recedes. 
Amendm~nt N ~· 12: Senate amendment No. 12 adds a new section 

104 to the hill which sets forth a sector negotiation objective for trade 
a~reements en~ered into under sections 101 and 102 of the bill. Sec
tion 104 con~ams essentiall:y the sa;me provisions as section 102 (c) of 
the House bill except ~hat It applies ~he sector negotiating objective 
to agr~ements entered mto und~r secti~n 101 (basic trade agreement 
a.ut~ority) as well as to nontanff barner agreements, requires nego
tiatiOns to be con?ucted ?n the ~as~s .of appropriate product sectors 
to the extent consistent with maximizmg the overall economic benefit 
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to the United States, and requires the President, if he determines that 
competitive opportunities in any product sector will be significantly 
affected by a trade agreement, to submit to Congress an analysis of the 
extent to which the agreement achieves the objective with respect to 
that sector. The requirement for such an analysis is in lieu of the pro
visions in section 102(c) of the House bill which requires the Presi
dent to include, when submitting a nontariff trade barrier agreement 
to Congress, a sector-by-sector analysis of the extent to which the 
negotiating objective has been achieved. The House recedes with an 
amendment, striking the phrase "and consistent with the provisions 
of section 103," (the overall negotiating objective). 

Amendment No. 13: This amendment added a new section 105 to the 
bill which provides that if the President determines that bilateral 
trade agreements will effectively promote the economic growth of the 
United States, then a principal negotiating objective under sections 
101 ~~;n~ 102 of the bill shall be to enter into bilateral trade agreements 
providmg for mutually advantageous economic benefits. No similar 
provision was contained in the House bill. The House recedes with a 
cla~if:ying a~e~dment, deleting the word "principal" qualifying ne
gotiatmg obJective. 

Amendment No. 14: This amendment sets forth as a principal 
United States negotiating objective under sections 101 and 102 the 
entering into of trade agreements which promote the economic growth 
of both developing countries and the United States and the mutual 
expansion of market opportunities. No similar provision was con
tai!led in the House bill. The House recedes with an amendment, de
letmg the word "principal" qualifying negotiating objective. 
~m~ndme~t ~ o. 15 : This am~nd.ment provides that a principal ne

gotiati~g obJectiv.e under: section 102 (trade agreement authority 
regardmg nontanff barriers) shall be to obtam internationally
agreed-upon rules and procedures which shall permit the use of tem
por!l~Y meas?:r:es t~ ease adjustl!lents to changes occurring in com
pet~tlve conditiOns m the domestic market of parties to an agreement 
whiCh could result from the expansion of international trade. The 
amendment provides that any agreement entered into· under section 
102 may inclu~e "s~feguard" provisions.establishing procedures for: 

( 1) notification of affected exportmg countries, 
( 2) international consultations, 
(3) international review of changes in trade flows 
( 4) such adjustments in trade flows which may be' necessary 

to avoid injury, 
(5) internat~nal me~iation of disputes, 

. (6) approp~ate hearmgs and other public procedures in which 
mterested pa.rties would. have the right to participate, and 

(7} e;xclus10n of P!~-rties from compensation, obligations, and 
retaliation under specified conditions. 

The House bill did not contain similar provisions. The House re
?edes on the. u~derstanding .that the criteria pursuant to which any 
Import restriC~IOns may be Imposed under a safeguard arrangement 
must be submitted to the. Congress for affirmative approval. 

Amen?ment. No. 16:. This amendment adds a new section 108 to the 
House bill whiCh provides that a principal United States negotiating 
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objective under section 102 of .the bil~ shall be to. ~nter into trade 
agreements with foreign countr1es and mstrumentahtles to ass~re the 
United States of fair and equitable access at reasonable prices ~o 
supplies of articles of commerce which are impl?rtant to th~ economic 
requirements of the United ~tates and for which the Umted. States 
does not have, or cannot easily develop, the necessary domestl~ pr?
ductive capacity to supply its own requirements. The House bill did 
not contain a similar provision. The House recedes. . . 

Amendments Nos. 18 and 19: The House bill provided that tariff 
reductions ·proclaimed pursuant to a trade agreement could _not be 
staged in less than 15 annual installments or by annual redt;tctlons C!f 
a maximum of 3 percent ad valorem, or one-fifteenth, wh1chever IS 

greater; and that such stagin~ limitations do not apply in cases where 
the total reduction of duty IS 10 percent or less of the rate before 
reduction. Senate amendments Nos. 18 and 19 require that duty reduc
tions be staged in equal installments over a period of ten years and 
in cases where duty reductions are less than 20 percent ad valorem, 
the duty may be reduced by a maximum of 2 percent ad valorem :per 
year. Under the conference agreement, the 10-year staging limitation 
contained in the Senate amendment is adopted, but annual reductions 
of up to 3 percent ad valorem or one-tenth of the total, whichever is 
greater are authorized. . 

Amendments Nos. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, and 41: SectiOn 
121 of the House bill directed the President to take such action as may 
be necessary to bring trade agreements into conformity with prin
ciples of promoting the development of open, nondiscriminatory, and 
fair world.economic systems, including the revision of decisionmaking 
procedures in the General Agreement or Tariffs and Trade (GATT); 
the revision of article XIX of GATT into a truly international safe
guard mechanism; the extension of GATT articles to conditions of 
trade not presently covered; the adoption of international fair labor 
standards and of public petition and confrontation procedures in the 
GATT; the revision of GATT articles with respect to the treatment. 
of border adjustments for internal taxes; and the revision of balance
of-payments provisions in the GATT. Senate amendments Nos. 30, 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37 added to the principles specified in the 
House provision the following additional trade principles: 

(1) access to supplies, including rules governing export con
trols, denial of supplies and consultations on supply shortages; 

(2) the extension of GATT to deal with countries which deny 
goods and thereby injure the international community; 

( 3) any revisions necessary to establish regular consultations; 
( 4:) elimination of special reverse preferences; 
( 5) flexible monetary mechanisms; 
(6) code on subsidies and foreign investment incentives; 
(7) agreements on extraterritorial application of national 

laws; and 
(8) revisions to establish within GATT an international agree-

ment on footwear; 
. Senate a:o:endment No. 39 added .to section 12~ a provision requir
mg !he Pres1d~nt, to the ex:tent feasi~le,,to enter mto agreements with 
foreign countnes to establish the prmCiples set forth above with re-
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spect to international trade between the United States and such 
countries. Senate amendment 40 provided that no agreements to im
plement the principles of section 121 shall take effect unless legisla
tion implementing those principles is enacted by Congress. Senate 
amendment 4:1 added to the }:>rovision in the House bill authorizing 
appropriations for payment by the United States of its share of ex
penses to GATT a proviso that such authorization does not imply 
approval or disapproval by Congress of all articles of the GATT. 
The House recedes with respect to all the Senate amendments (with 
conforming and clarifying amendments in some cases) except amend
ments Nos. 34 (relatmg to flexible monetary mechanisms) and 36 
(re~ating to the extra territoral application of national laws), from 
whiCh the Senate recedes. Under the conference agreement the phrase 
"such as" was added before "footwear" in Senate amendment 37. 

. Amendmel!ts Nos. 42 and ~3: Section 122(a) ?f ~he House bill pro
vid~s a~thority for the P_res1dent to take certam Import restraining 
actions m order to deal with large and serious United States balance
of-payment deficits, to prevent depreciation of the dollar in foreign 
exchange markets, and to cooperate in correcting international balance
of-payments disequilibrium. Senate amendment No. 42 amended the 
House provision to require the President to take such action in order 
to d~al with such deficit and extends the effective period of any presi
den.tlal.action to 180 days ( 150 days under the House bill) unless such 
p~rwd Is extended by Act of Congress. Senate amendment No. 43 per
!fiits the P~esident to refrain from taking action under section 122 (a) 
If such actiOn would be contrary to the national interest. The House 
recedes with an amendment providing for the 150-day effective period 
contained in the House bill. 
~mendments N!JS· 45 and 51: Section 122(b) of the Honse bill (re

desi~nated as sl.'etwn 122 (c) by the Senate) provides authority for the 
P~es1dent to take certain action to increase imports in order to deal 
with large or :j?er~istent Unite~ S!ates balance-of-payments surpluses 
or to prevent s1gmficant appreciation of the dollar m foreign exchange 
market~. Senate amendment No. 45 would change the House version 
of s~ct10n 122 (b) to authorize the President to deal with large and 
persistent balance-of-trade surpluses determined on the basis of cost
insurance-freight value of imports and Senate amendment No. 51 
requires import liberalizing actions taken under section 122 (b) to be 
of broad and uniform application with respect to product coverage. 
The House recedes. 
Amendm~nt No. 69: Section 123 of the House bill provided authority 

for the Pres1dent to promulgate temporary reductions in duty and tem
porary increases in quantities of articles permitted to be imported 
for purposes of restraming inflation. Senate amendment No. 69 deleted 
this section from the bill. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 80 : This amendment amends section 124 of the 
Hou~ bill (S('cti~n 123 as redesignated by the Senate), which gives the 
Pr~1dent authont.r to compensate foreign countries for increases in 
Umted. State.s tariffs or. other import restrictions when the United 
~tates IS obligated to pay such compensation for trade restrictions 
ll!IPosed pursuant to an import relief finding under section 203 of this 
bill. The Senate amendment prohibits the entering into any agreement 



under section 123 with any foreign coun~ry if such country has :iola~ed 
trade concessions of benefit to the Umted States and such vwlatwn 

. hrumot been adequately offset by action of the United ~tates or by s?ch 
country. The House recedes 'tith an. amendmen~ ma~g the apphc~
tion of the Senate amendlllent effecttve at the d1scretwn of the Presi
dent, rather than. mandatory. 

Amendment No. 91: Th1s amendment adds to section 126 of the 
House bill :(section 125 Rs redesignated by the Sena:te), which s~ts 
forth termination and withdrawal authority of the Un~ted Sta~es with 
respect to ~rade agr~ements; a new subse<;t10n (d) whiCh reqmres the 
President to withdraw, suspend, or modtfy trade agreement con_ces
sions whenever a foreign country withdraws, suspends, or mod~fies 
the application of trade agreement obligations of benefit to the Umted 
States without granting adequate compensation. The House recedes 
with an amendment which makes action by the President under the 
Senate amendment discretionary rather than mandatory. 

Amendments Nos. 104, 105, and 106: Senate amendment No. 104 
amends section 127 of the House bill (section 126 as redesignated by 
the Senate), which applies the principle of nondiscriminatory treat
ment (most-favored nation principle) to all products of foreign coun
tries to require the President to determine after conclusion of all nego
tiations entered into under the bill, or at the close of the 5-year period 
after its effective date (whichever is earlier) whether any maJor in
dustrial country (defined by Senate amendment No. 106 to mean 
Canada, the European Economic Community, each nation in such 
Community, Japan, and any other country designated by the Presi
dent) has failed to make concessions under trade agreements provid
ing competitive opportunities for United States commerce in that 
country which are substantially equivalent to competitive opportuni
ties provided by the United States under trade agreements for the 
commerce of such country in the United States. Senate amendment 
No. 105 provides that if the President determines that any major in
dustrial country has not made such concessions, he shall (1) proclaim 
the termination of United States concessions, or refrain from pro
claiming such concessions, with respect to that country or articles 
thereof; and ( 2) recommend to Congress that any legislation necessary 
to carry out a trade agreement relating to nontari:ff barriers shall not 
apply to such country. The House recedes with respect to Senate 
amendment No. 104 with an amendment restricting the President's 
determination of whether a major industrialized country has made 
concessions providing substantially equivalent competitive opportu
nities for the commerce of the United States to trade agreements 
entered into under this Act. 

The House recedes with respect to Senate amendment No. 105 with 
an amendment which deletes the President's authority to proclaim the 
termination of, or to refrain from proclaiming, trade agreement bene
fits to foreign countries failing to make reciprocal concessions and 
provides that the President shall recommend to the Congress any legis
lation necessary to restore the balance of competitive opportunities; 
and recedes with respect to Senate amendment No. 106. 

Amendment No. 109: This amendment amends section 232 of the 
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 to transfer to the Secretary of the 
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Treasury functions relating to investigations and determinations re
garding whether articles are being imported in such quantities and 
under such circumstances so as to threaten to impair the national 
security. The amendment requires the Secretary of the Treasury to 
consult with the Secretaries of Defense and Commerce and other ap
propriate officers of the United States when making any such investi
gation. The Senate amendment further provides a procedure for hold
mg public hearings incident to an;r such investigations (which must be 
completed within one year). The Secretary of the Treasury is required 
under the amendment to report his findings and recommendations 
resulting from any investigation to the President who may (unless he 
finds that the imports in question are not threatening the national 
security) take such action, and for such time, as he deems necessary, 
to adjust imports so as to prevent impairment of the national security. 
The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 113 : This amendment requires the Tariff Commis
sion (redesignated as the International Trade Commission by the 
Senate) to provide the President with advice with respect to articles 
proposed to be included in any trade ent proposed to be entered 
into under section 123 (124) of th ill (compensation authority) 
within 90 days after the date of receipt of the list of such articles by 
the Commission. Under the House bill, such advice is required to be 
submitted within 6 months after date of receipt. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 126: This amendment provides for the inclusion of 
representatives of small business, service industries and retailers on 
the Advisory Committee for Trade Negotiation. 

The House recedes. 
Amendment No. 128 : This amendment authorizes the President, on 

his own initiative or at the request of interested persons, to establish 
general policy advisory committees for industry, labor, and agricul
ture to provide general policy advice on any trade agreement proposed 
to be entered into under sectwn 101 or 102 of the bill. The amendment 
requires such committees to be representative of all industry, labor, or 
agricultural interests (including small business interests and to be 
organized by the President acting through the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations, and the Secretaries of Commerce, Labor, and 
Agriculture, as appropriate. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 135: This amendment provides that representatives 
from each committee established under section 135 (c) of the bill 
(general policy advisory committees and industry, labor, and agricul
tural sector advisory committees) shall participate directly m any 
negotiation of any trade agreement under section 101 or 102 to the 
same extent as any representative of a comparable committee or sector 
participates in such negotiations on behalf of any foreign country. 
The Senate recedes, on the understanding that the negotiators shall 
inform the advisory committees of all relevant information during the 
negotiations. The conferees believe strongly that, to the extent con
sistent with the domestic laws, the private sector should fully con
tribute to the negotiation process. 

Amendment No. 145: This amendment deleted a provision of the 
House bill stating that nothing in section 135 is intended to authorize 
direct participation by individuals in trade agreement negotiations. 

The Senate recedes. 



Amendment No. 136: This amendment requires the Advisory Com
mittee for Trade Negotiations (established under section 135 (b) of the 
bill) and each appropriate policy advisory committee and sector 
advisory committee to meet at the conclusion of each trade agreement 
entered into under this Act and to provide to the President, the Con
gress, and to the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations a 
report on the agreement. Each such report is required to include an 
advisory opinion as to whether and to what extent the agreement pro
motes the economic interests of the United States and each report by 
a sector advisory committee is required to include an advisory opinion 
as to whether the agreement provides for equity and reciprocity within 
the sector. The amendment further provides that the Advisory Com
mittee and each policy advisory committee shall, as soon as practical 
after the close of the 5-year period after the effective date of the bill, 
submit to Congress a report including an advisory opinion as to 
whether and to what extent the trade agreements entered into under 
this Act, taken as a whole, serve the economic interests of the United 
States. Each sector advisory committee is required to submit to Con
gress, within the same time limitation, a report including an advisory 
opinion on the degree to which trade agreements entered into under 
this Act which affect the sector, taken as a whole, provide for equity 
and reciprocity within that sector. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 139 : This amendment is a substitute for section 
135(f) of the House bill which provided that information received in 
confidenc.e by the Advisory Committee for Trade Negotiations or any 
advisory committee shall not be disclosed to other than Federal offi
cers or emplpyees designated by the Special Representation for Trade 
Negotiations or the Committees on Ways and Means and Finance to 
receive such information for use in connection with the negotiation of 
trade agreements. The Senate amendment provides that trade secrets 
and commercial or financial information submitted in confidence in 
connection with trade negotiations may not be disclosed for use in con
nection with such negotiations to other than Federal officers desig
nated by the Special Representatives for Trade Negotiations, members 
of the Ways and Means and Finance Committees accredited as ad
visors under section 161 (a) of the bill or designated by the chairman 
o! either such com.mittee u~der section 161 (b), and staff members of 
either such committee designated by such chairman under section 
161(b) (2). The Senate amendment further provides that (1) other 
private information submitted in confidence to Federal officers, the 
A~visory Committee ~or Trade ~egotiations, policy advisory com
!lllt~e~s, and sector .adVIsory co~mittees may not be disclosed except to 
mdividuals authorized to receive trade secrets and commercial or fi
nancial information and to such Advisory Committee or committees, 
and (2) information submitted in confidence by Federal officers to 
such Advisory Committee or committees shall not be disclosed except 
in accordance with rules issued by the Special Representatives for 
Trade Negotiations and the Secretaries of Commerce, Labor, and 
Agriculture, as appropriate. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 150 : This amendment provides that the Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations shall be compensated at the 
rate provided for at Level I of the Executive Schedule, and that the 
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two Deputy Special Rep.resentatives for Trade Negotiations be com
pensated at the rate prov1ded for at Level III of the Executive Sched
ule. Under the House bill, the Special Representative would receive 
the same compensation as a.chief of mission. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 153: This amendment amends section 141 of the 
House bill (which establishes the Office of the Special Representatives 
for Trade Negotiations) to authorize the appropriation to such Office 
of such funds as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying out its 
functions for fiscal year 1976 and each fiscal year thereafter any part 
of which is withi1_1 the 5-ye!}r period beginning on the date of the 
enactment of the bill. The House bill did not provide an authorization 
for the Office. The House recedes. 

Amendments Nos. 159, 160, 161, and 162: Section 151 of the bill as 
passed by the House contained a procedure for congressional disap
proval with respect to nontariff barrier trade agreements submitted to 
Uong:ess, to escape clause actions to retaliation against unfair trade 
practices, and to extension or continuation of nondiscriminatory tariff 
treat~ent. Under this procedure, the President was to transmit a proc
l3;matwn or agreement to the Congress, after 7 days it was in order to 
discharge the c.om~ittee to which a resolution of disapproval had been 
re.fer_red, and, If mt~er House approved the resolution of disapproval 
withm a 90-day perwd, the agreement or proclamation was not to take 
effect. 

The Senate amendments strike out section 151 of the House bill 
and insert new sections 151, 152, and 153. Under these amendments a 
congressional approval procedure ap.Plies to all nontariff barrier trade 
a.greements, to agreements establishmg certain principles in interna
h.onal t_rade (including GATT revisions) which change federal law 
(mcludmg a material change in an administrative rule), and to bi
lateral trade agreements with nonmarket countries entered into after 
the d!lte o~ the enactment of the. bill: Unde:r: this procedure, an imple
!llentmg bi~l or approval res_?lutwn IS submitted by the President and 
mtroduce~ m each House .<With no ~mendments permitted) , time limits 
~re established for committee consideration, and floor votes. If the bill 
Is not enacted or the resolution is not approved as the case may be the 
agreement or revision cannot enter into force. ' 

. Under the Senate amendments, provision is also made for two-House 
disapproval for Presidential import relief which differs from the Com
mission's recommendation, and for Presidential retaliation on an 
MFN basis against unjustifiable or unreasonable restrictions. Under 
t~es~ procedure~, if both Houses do not adopt a concurrent resolution 
withm the applicable time period, the Presidential action enters into 
force. 

Finally,. under ~he Senate amendments, a one-House disapproval 
procedure 1s established (1) for the ~e~ermina~ion of.the Secretary of 
the :rreasury ~ot to apply countervallmg duties dunng a 2-year dis
cretiOnary penod, (2) for extension of benefits under bilateral trade 
agreements with nonmarket countries entered into before the date of 
the enactment of the bill, (3) to all annual reviews of MFN treatment 
and g;overnment cr~dits and guarantees to countries receiving benefits 
nego~wted under title IV of the bill, and ( 4) to U.S. Government 
credits and investment guarantees extended after the date of the en-
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actment of the bill. This one-House disapproval procedure is the same 
as the two-House procedure provided by the Senate amendments 
except that adoption by majority vote of those present and voting. in 
either House is sufficient to prevent. action. The House recedes with 
clarifying and conforming amendments. 

Amendment No. 167: Section 161 of the bill as passed by the Honse 
provided for congressional delegates to international conferences, 
meetings, and negotiation sessions with respect to trade agreements. 
Five membertl were to·be appointed by the Speaker from the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House, and five members of the Senate 
Finance Committee were to be appointed by the President pro tempore 
of the Senat.e. 

Under the Senate amendment, the appointment of the House 
delegates by the Speaker is to be upon the recommendation of the 
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, and the appointment 
of the Senate delegates is to be upon the recommendation of the chair
man of the Senate Finance Committee. 

In addition, the Senate amendment provides that the Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations is to keep each official adviser 
currently informed, and that the chairmen of the Ways and Means 
and Finance Committees can designate additional members of·their 
committees and staff members who will have access to the current 
information provided the offi.ci'al advisers. The House rec.edes. 

Amendment No. 170: The bill as passed by the House contained a 
requirement (in section 162 (a)) that, as soon as practicable after a 
trade agree!l).ent entered into under chapter 1 or under the compensa
tion authority or the authority to renegotiate duties has entered into 
force with respect to the United States, the President is to transmit to 
each House ·a statement of his reasons for entering into the agree
ment. This amendment provides that this statement is to include an 
employment impact statement setting forth in detail job losses and 
gains which may be expected as a result of the trade agreement. The 
Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 172: The bill as passed bv the House contained a 
requirement (in section 163(a)) that the President submit to the Con
gress an annual report on the trade agreements program and on import 
relief and adjustment assistance. Under this amendment, the annual 
report is to include additional · specified information. The House 
recedes with an amendment which deletes from such additional 
specified information with respect, to the estimated effect under the 
program on employment and consumers. 

Amendment No. 174: This amendment adds a new chapter 7 (con
sisting of sections 171 through 175) to title I of the bill. Under this 
amendment: 

(1) the United States Tariff Commission is renamed as the 
"United States International Trade Commission", 

(2) the membership is increased from 6 to 7 commissioners 
(no more than 4 from the same political party), 

( 3) the term of office of commissioner is increased from 6 to 
14 years, with one term expiring every other year, 
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( 4) an individual who has served for more than 7 years after 
the da~e of the enactment of the bill will be ineligible for 
reappomtment, 

. ( 5) ti:e chairman and vice chairman positions are to rotate. 
with assignment as such nOJ:m!llly determined by seniority, ' 

(6) the pay of the commissioners is up-crraded 
(7) the voting.re~ord. of the commission~r~ is t~ be published, 
( 8) the Comm1sswn IS to be represented m court by its own 

attorneys or, at the request of the Commission, by the Attorney 
General of the United States, and 

(9) the Commission is given an independent budaet and 
appropriations for the Commission for each fiscal yea~ are 
authorized. 

The House rece_de~ with the following amendments: 
(1). the CommiSsion. m_embership remains at six with an under

sta~dm~ that the commiSSioners shall, to the maximum extent feasible, 
avoid he votes; (2) each Commissioner will serve for one 9-year 
term (rather than fourteen years). The House recedes from the Senate 
a~endment with a m<?dification to require the Commission Chairman
ship to rotate every eighteen months, beginning June, 1975. 
. The ,House recedes fr?m Se1_1ate amendmt'nt to upgrade Commis

swners pay and to reqmre votmg records to be published. The Con
~en:n~e agreeme1_1t permits the Commission to represent itself in 
JUdicial proceedmgs relative to its own functions, whereas the 
Attorn~y G:enerul. would represent the Commission in judicial 
proeedm~ mvolvmg matters of Presidential decision. The House 
recedes from the Senate amendment requiring the Commission's 
budget to be submitted directly to ConO'ress rather than through 
OMB, beginning in 1976, with approval ~f bdth the Senate Finan~e 
and House Committee on Ways and Means. 

Amendments Nos. 180 and 181 : Under section 201 of the House bill 
~he Tariff 9ommission, wJ:en investigating petitions for eligibility fot: 
Imp<?rt rehef, must take mto account all economic factors which it 
co~sidei:S .relevant, inclu_dii~g, with respect to substantial cause of 
~enous lllJ~ry to domestic mju:y caused by ~mports, an increase in 
Imports ( e1th~r actual or relative. to dome~IC production). Sen at~> 
~n;endments Nos. ~8~ and 181 proVI~e that With respect to substantial 
mJury,, t~e Comm;sswn shall take mto account only an absolute in
crease m Imports. The Senate recedes. 

An;endment ~?· 185: Section ~O~(b) (3) of the :f!.ouse bill provides 
that. m determmm.g_ the ~omesti.c mdustry p_roducmg an article like 
o_r directly co~petlhve with an Imported article, the Tariff Commis
Sion may (1) m the case of~ ~omestic prod~cer which also imports, 
treat as J?art of such domestic mdustry only 1ts domestic production, 
and (2lm the case of a domestic producer which produces more than 
one arti~l~, _treat as part of such do!flestic industry on~y that portion 
or sub~Iy1s1on ?f the producer which produces the hke or directly 
competitiv~ article. The Senate amendment adds to the House lan
guage a thr:d standard under ':'hich tJ:e Commission may, in the case 
of a domestic producer located m a maJor geographic area of the U.S. 
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and serving a market in that area, treat as part of such domestic. in
dustry only that segment of the producer which is located in the area. 
The House recedes with an amendment authorizing the Tariff Com
mission to treat as a domestic industry only the segment of the national 
production that is produceq in a major geographic ~rea if (1) the_Pro
duction in such area eonstitute a substantial portiOn of the national 
industry, (2) such produc.ers serve primarily the m~rket of such maj<?r 
geographic area and (3) Imports are concentrated m such geographic 
area. . 

Amendment No. 191: This amendment amends the House provision 
which requires the Tariff Commission, if it finds serious injury or 
threat thereof to a domestic industry caused by an imported article, to 
include in its report thereon to the President its finding as to the 
amount of increase in, or imposition of, any duty or import restri<;tion 
on such article which is necessary to prevent or remedy such inJury. 
The Senate amendment further requires that if the Commission finds 
that adjustment assistance under chapters 2, 3, and 4 of title II of the 
bill can effectively remedy such injury, the Commission shall recom
mend the provision of such assistance in its report to the President. 
The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 198: Section 202 of the House bill provided that 
the President, after receiving an affirmative finding of import. injury 
from the Tariff Commission, shall evaluate the extent to which ad
justment assistance has, or can be, made available to worke~s and firms 
1n the injured domestic. injury and may direct the Secretaries of Labor 
and Commerce to give expeditious ~on~ideration ~o petition~ for ad
justment assistance, and may ~rovide Import rehe! _to the I!ldustry 
pursuant to section 203 of the bilL The House proYis~on reqm~ed the 
President to make a determination whether to provide such Import 
relief within 60 days after receipt of the Commission's .affirmative 
finding, and to notify Congress immediately if he determmed not ~o 
provide such reli~f. The Senat~ al!le!ldment ~hanges the House provi
sion in that (1) If an affirmative lllJury findmg IS made ~y the Com
mission, the President is required to pro':i~e Import. relief, and { 2) 
if the Commission recommends the provision of adJustment assist
ance along with its finding, the President is to direct the Secretaries 
of Commerce and Labor to give expeditious consi~eration to ~ssist
ance petitions. The Senat~ ~mendment furyher reqmres t~e. President, 
within 00 days after receivmg an affirm~tiVe findn~g of lllJ~ry (1). to 
determine what method and amount of Import relief he will provide 
and whether he will direct expeditious consideration of adjustment 
assistance petitions (and publish in the Federal Register that he ~as 
made such determination); and (2) publish his order to the ~ecretartes 
of Labor and Commerce directing them to give such expedtti?~s con
sideration, if the Tariff Commission recommends the provisiOn of 
·adjustment assistance. . .. 

The House recedes with an amendment under which, after recetvmg 
an affirmative determination of injury (or threat thereof) the Pr~si
dent shall (in addition to recommending whatever adjustment assist
ance that he deems advisable) : 
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( 1) provide import relief as reco~mended by the Commis~ion; 
( 2) provide such other impor~ reh_ef. as he ~eems apl!ropriate; 

provided however, if he de.termu~es It Is n~t m the natwnal eco-
nomic interest, he may provide no 1~port rel~ef. . 

However, if the President does not provtde any I.mport rehef. (because 
he determines it is not in the national economic mterest) or If he pro
vides relief other than rPcommended by the Commission he must 
report his reasons to the Congress, and the Congress _by an approyal 
of a concurrent resolution under the procedures established by s~c~wn 
151 may provide import relief, as recommended by the CommiSSIOn, 
or otherwise. . 

Amendments Nos. 202 and 206: The House bill permits the Presi
dent, within 45 days after receiving an a!Ji.rmati:re finding of injury by 
the Tariff Commission, to request add1t10nal mformatwn from the 
Commission. The Commission in not less than 30 days after such re
quest ( 60 days in the case extensive additional information is re
quested) is 1:equired to ~urnish such inforn~a~ion. ~enate aJ?lend~e~t 
No. 202 reqmres the President to request additiOnal mformatwn withm 
15 days after receiving the finding and Senate amendment No. 2~6 
deletes the additional 30 day period allowed under t~e J:Iouse pr?YI
sion for Tariff Commission report in the case of extensive mformatwn. 
The House recedes with respect to amendment No. 202, the Senate 
recedes with respect to amendment No. 206. 

Amendment No. 207: This amendment deletes from section 203 of 
the House bill the provision stating that, for purposes of providing 
import relief, the following methods shall be preferred to the methods 
listed below it : 

( 1) Increases in, or imposition of, duties, 
(2) tariff rate quotas, 
( 3) quantitative restrictions, 
( 4) orderly marketing agreements. 

This amendment" further requires the President, if required under 
section 202(a) (1) to provide import relief, to take one or mor~ of the 
relief actions set forth in section 203 of the House bill (redesignated 
section 203 (a) by the Senate). The House recedes with an amendment. 

Amendment No. 209 : This amendment deletes section 203 (c) of the 
House bill, which requires the President to report to Congress when 
he selects a method or methods of providing import relief (including 
a statement as to why he selected a method of relief over methods rank
ing higher in preference under section 203 (a) of the House bill and 
over the provision of adjustment assistance), and provides instead 
that on the day the President proclaims import relief or announces his 
intention to negotiate orderly marketing agreements, he shall trans
mit to Congress a document setting forth the kind of action taken by 
him, and if" such action differs from that recommended by the Tariff 
Commission in its affirmative finding, the reason for such difference. 

Amendment No. 251: Under section 222 of the House bill, the Secre
tary of Labor shall certify groups of workers as eligible to apply for 
adjustment assistance if he determines, among other things, that in
creases of imports of articles like or directly competitive with articles 
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produced by the workers' firm contributed importantly to the total 
or partial separation of the workers from employment, or to an abso
lute decrease in sales or prOduction of the firm .. The Sen.ate ame!ld
ment requires the Secretary to find an absolute mcrease m such Im
ports. The Senate recedes. · 

Amendment No. 252: This amendment, which adds a new paragraph 
to section 222 of the House bill, defines "contributed import1:1ntly" (as 
such term applies to the effect of imports .on worker's el!lpl?y~ent or 
their firm's production and sales) as meanmg a cause which IS Impo~
ant but not ·necessarily more important t?-an any other cause .. This 
definition was not included in the House bill, but was set forth m the 
House report. The House recedes. 

Amendments Nos. 253 and 254.: Section 223 (c) and (d) of the House 
bill requires the Secretary of Lab?r to pro~pt~y publish i!l the Fed
eral Register ( 1) a summary o.f his determ~natwn made with r~spect 
to any petition for worker adJustment as~Ista~ce, and (2~ ~~tiCe of 
his determination to terminate any certificatiOn of eligibility for 
assistance by workers. The ~enate. amendments require the Secre~ary 
to also publish at the same time his reasons for each such determma
tion. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 262 : Under section 232 (a) of the House bill, the 
trade adjustment allowance payable to an adversely affected worker 
for a week of unemployment shall be (1) for any week in the first 26 
weeks of such allowances 70 percent of his average weekly wage, and 
(2) any subsequent week of such allowances 65 percent of his average 
weekly wage. The Senate amendment provides that for any week of 
allowance the allowance shall be 75 percent of his average weekly 
wage. Under both House and Senate versions, no weekly allowance 
may exceed the average weekly manufacturing wage and each wee~ly 
allowance is reduced by 50 percent of the amount of the remuneratiOn 
for services performed by him during such week. The House recedes 
with an amendment providing that the allowance shall be 70 percent 
of the worker's average weekly wage for the entire 52 weeks of entitle
ment. 

Amendment No. 264: Fnder section 232 (e) of the House bill, when
ever in any week of unemployment, the total amount payable to a 
worker as remuneration, unemployment compensation, training allow
ance, and trade readjustmt>nt exceeds ( 1) in the case of any week in the 
first 26 weeks of such allowances, 80 percent of his average weekly 
wage; or (2) in the case of any subsequent week, 75 percent of his 
average weekly wage, then the workers' trade readjustment allowance 
must be reduced by the amount of such excess. The Senate amend
ment eliminates the distinction between the first 26 weeks and subse
quent weeks and provides that if the specified amounts payable to the 
worker exceed 80 percent of his average weekly wage for any week, 
the readjustment allowance for that week is reduced by the amount 
of the excess. Fnder both House and Senate versions, 130 percent of 
the average weekly manufacturing wage, if less than the percentage 
of the workers' average weekly wage which otherwise applies, is used 
for purposes of computing the reduction. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 265 : This amendment eliminates the provision in 
the House bill which provides for Federal reimbursement to the 
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States for any unemployment insurance provided und~r State pro
grams to workers ·who are eligible for adjustment assistance un~er 
the bill. Under the bill as amended by the Senate, Federal fundmg 
is provided only for that portion of a worker's adjustment benefits 
which exceed his entitlement under the State unemployment program. 
The House recedes. 

Senate amendments Nos. 266 and 267 : Section 233 of the House bill 
provides that payments of trade readjustment allowances may not be 
made to any \YOrker for more than 52 weeks, except that pa:yme~ts 
may be made ( 1) for an additional 26 weeks to a worker to assist him 
to complete training, and (2) for an additi01~al 13 weeks t? a worker 
who attained age 60 on or before the date of Ius total or partial ~epara
tion from employment. Senate amendment No. 266 would provide for 
payments for an additional 26 weeks in ~he case of w~rkers ~ge_ 60 
and over· and Senate amendment No. 267 Imposes a maximum limita
tion of is weeks of trade readjustment allowances for any worker. 
The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 268: This amendment provides that no trade adjust
ment allowance may be paid to a worker for an additional wee~ to 
assist him in completing training unless the worker makes applica
tion :for a training program approved by the Secretary within the 
later of (1) 180 days after the end of the week of his most recent 
total or partial separation (as the case may be), or (2) the date of 
his first certification o:f eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance. 
The House recedes. 

Senate amendments Nos. 270 and 271 : Section 236 of the House bill 
authorized the Secretary of Labor to defray subsistence and transpor
tation expenses for workers undergoing training at facilities not with
in commuting distance of the worker's residence. The House bill 
provided subsistence payments not exceeding $5 per day and trans
portation expense payments not exceeding 10 cents per mile. Senate 
amendment No. 270 provides for subsistence payments not exceeding 
$15 per day and Senate amendment No. 271 provides for transporta
tion payments not exceeding 12 cents per mile. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 272 : The House bill allows a displaced worker to 
apply for a job search allowance for up to one year after he becomes 
unemployed. The Senate amendment allows a worker who has been 
referred to training to apply for a job search allowance within a rea
sonable period of time after the conclusion of such training. The 
House recedes. 

Amendment No. 273: The House bill requires workers seeking relo
cation allowances to apply for these allowances before the time in 
which the relocation move is made. The amendment permits applica
tions for such allowances to be made within a reasonable time after 
the move has been completed. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 274: The House bill contains a provision which 
states that any determination by a cooperating State agency with 
respect to entitlement to payments of adjustment assistance allow
ances is subject to review in the same manner as are determinations 
under the State unemployment insurance law. The Senate amend
ment applies State review standards to all adjustment assistance 
program benefits. The House recedes. 
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Amendment No. 275: This amendment amends the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 in order to reduce by 15 percent the credits for State 
unemployment taxes which employers are allowed against their liabili
ty fol· Federal Unemployment Tax if the Secretary of Labor finds that 
the State has not entered into before July 1, 1975, or fulfilled its com
mitments under, a cooperative agreement with the Secretary for the 
administration of adjustment assistance benefits within such State. 
The House bill did not contain a similar provision. The House recedes. 

AmendmeJ,lt No. 276: This amendment provides that final determi
nations as to entitlement to all adjustment assistance benefits (rather 
than to only allowance payments as in the House bill) made by the 
Secretary of Labor absent an agreement under section 239 with a 
State shall be judicially reviewable as provided in section 205(g) of 
the Social Security Act. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 281: This amendment authorizes the appropria
tion (for purposes of training under section 236 of the bill) $50,-
000,000 for fiseal year 1975 and such sums as are necessary for the 
5 succeeding fiscal years. No separate authorization for training was 
contained in the House bill. The House recedes with an amendment 
eliminating the specified $50,000,000 limitation on appropriations for 
fiscal year 1975, and an amendment authorizing necessary appropria
tions for the 7 succeeding fiscal years after fiscal year 1975, thereby 
conforming the appropriation authorization to the conference agree
ment on the date of termination of all adjustment assistance programs. 

Amendment No. 284: This amendment provides that weeks of un
employment beginning after the effective date of the worker's ad
justment as~istance chapter for which trade adjustment allowances 
were payable under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 shall be 
deducted from the total number of weeks of unemployment for which 
the worker is eligible for allowances under such chapter. The House 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 288: The amendment adds a new section to the 
bill which authorizes the Secretary of Labor to require by subpena 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of evidence necessary 
for him to make determinations under the worker adjustment assist
ance chapter. U.S. district courts are authorized to issue orders re
quiring compliance with such subpenas. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 289 : This amendment adds a new section to the 
bill under which any worker or group of workers may receive judicial 
review in United States circuit courts of appeals of any final deter
mination by the Secretary of Labor on the eligibility of workers to 
apply for adjustment assistance. The findings of the Secretary shall 
be conclusive if supported by substantial evidence. The House recedes 
with a clarifying amendment. 

Amendment No. 320 : This Senate amendment creatt>s a new pro
gram of adjustment assistance for communities adversely affected by 
imports. A community, group of communities, or Governor of a State 
on behalf of a community or communities may file a petition with 
the Secretary of Commerce .for certification of eligibility to apply 
for community adjustment assistance. The Secretary must certify a 
community eligible to apply if he determines: (a) a significant 
number or proportion of workers in the trade impacted area where 
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the community is located are or are threatened to become totally or 
partially unemployed; (b) sales and/or production of firms in the 
trade impacted area have decreased absolutely; and (c) increased 
import of articles like or .directly competitive with those produced 
by the firms or the transfer of firms from the trade impacted area 
to foreign countries have contributed importantly to (a) and (b). 

Benefits can be extended only if the Secretary approves the adjust
ment assistance plan. Adjustment assistance for qualified communi
ties consists of : 

All forms of assistance other than loan guarantees, as provided 
a redevelopment area under the Public \V orks and Economic 
Development Act of 1965 ("PWEDA'') and loan guarantees 
with a termination date of September 30, 1982, as expressly pro
vided in the Trade Act. Under the PWEDA the Secretary of 
Commerce is authorized to provide assistance to attract new 
investment and to create additional long term employment op
portunities in the area in the form of: 

(1) direct grants for acquisition and development of land 
and improvements for public works, public service, or devel
opment facilities, including authority for additional grants to 
areas of substantial unemployment; 

(2) loans to purchase land and facilities for such purposes 
as constructing, modernizing, and expanding plant :facilities; 
and 

(3) technical assistance which would be useful in alleviat
ing or preventing excessive unemployment or underemploy
ment. 

Loan guarantees for working capital and for the acquisition 
or improvement of plant facilities may be made to private bor
rowers by private lending institutions are subject to the same 
terms and conditions as under the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965, 

The Senate amendment imposed two major conditions upon appli
cants for loan guarantees: first that officials of the state or locality 
or both pledge such portion of a future revenue sharing entitlement 
as necessary to cover fifty percent of any deficiency arising from a 
default, and second, in the case of corporations, that an amount of 
stock equal to twenty-five percent of the amount guaranteed be paid 
by the lender into a trust which is part of an employee stock owner
ship plan established and maintained solely by the corporation. The 
House bill contained no such provisions. The House recedes with the 
following amendments: 

First, delete the word "absolute" so as to permit the Secretary to 
issue certifications whenever he determines that increases of imports, 
whether absolute or relative, have contributed importantly to the 
total or partial separation of workers and to the decline in sales or 
production, of firms, or threat thereof, in the affected area. 

Second, extend the expiration on date of the community program 
from September 30, 1980, to September 30, 1982. 

Third, in place of the Senate bill's provisions on joint liability for 
loan guarantees provide that the Governor of the State, the author
ized representative of the community, or both, in which an applicant 

l, 
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for a loan guarantee is located may enter into an agreement provid
ing that such State of community or both will pay one half of the 
amount of any liability arising from the loan guarantee, if the State 
in which the applicant has established by law a program approved 
by the Secretary for such purpose. It is the understanding of the 
managers that an amendment to the State and Local Fiscal Assist
ance Act of 1972 to include such a use of funds among the enumerated 
purposes for which funds may be applied under that Act will be 
considered in 1971 when that legislation is considered for renewal. 

Fourth, provide that when considering loan guarantees for quali
fied corporations, the Secretary shall give preference to corporations 
which have, or undertake to establish a qualified employee stock 
ownership plan established and maintained solely by the corporation. 

Amendment No. 322: This Senate amendment requirt.'A> the Comp
troller General to conduct a study, assisted by the Departments of 
Labor and Commerce, of the worker, firm and community adjustment 
assistance programs. The study by the General Accounting Office, 
among other things, will evaluate: ( 1) the effectiveness of the pro
grams in aiding adjustment to import competition and, (2) the co
ordination of the administration of the programs with other govern
ment programs providing unemployment compensation and relief to 
deprt.'ssed areas. The report is to be submitted to the Congress by 
January 30, 1979. The House bill contained no similar provisiOn. The 
House recedes with an amendment requiring that the report be sub
mitted to the Congress no later than .January 31, 1980, instead of 
January 30, 1979. 

Amendment No. 323: This Senate amendment replaces a comparable 
provision contained in the House bill. An Adjustment Assistance Co
ordinating Committee is created to consist of a Deputy Special Trade 
Representative, as Chairman, and officials charged with adjustment 
assistance responsibilities of the Departments of Labor and Commerce 
and the Small Business Administration. The Committee is charged 
with the coordination of the adjustment assistance policies. studies, 
and programs of the various agencies involved and to promote the ef
ficient and effective delivery of adjustment assistance benefits. The 
House recedes. 

Amendment No. 324: This Senate amendment directs the Secretaries 
of Commerce and Labor to establish and maintain a program to moni
tor imports of articles which will reflect changes in the volume of such 
imports, the relation of such imports to changes in relevant domestic 
production and employment, and the extent to which such changes in 
production and employment are concentrated in specific geographic 
regions of the country. A second provision added by the Senate re
quired the Secretaries to gather additional information concerning the 
international operations of multinational corporations doing business 
in the United States. The information would cover direct investment 
by any such corporation in each foreign affiliate, gross sales, employ
ment data, etc. The information gathered under this provision is to 
be published regularly. The House bill contained no such provisions. 
The House recedes with an amendment deleting the provision relating 
to information concerning the international operations of multina
tional corporations. It is the understanding of the managers that 
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not~ing in th~ re~aining pr:ovision will be construed to require the 
tracmg of articles Imported mto the United States to their points of 
sale in specific regions or areas of the countrv. 
Ame~dment No: 325: This .SenatC; ':~endment required that every 

firm, pr10r to movmg pro?uctiO?- faCihtles abroad, should: ( 1) give at 
least 60 days a?vance notice to Its employees who are likely to become 
tot~lly or partially unemployed; (2) at the same time give the Secre
taries of ~abor and Commerce notice of the move· (3) apply for and 
use all adJustm~:r:t a~sistance ~or wh.ich it is eligibl~; ( 4) offer employ
n;ten~ opportu~1tles, If any exist, to Its affected employees; and (5) as
srst m relocatmg employees where employment opportunities exist. 
The House bill contained no such provision. The House recedes with 
an amendment requiring that items 3, 4, and 5, above, be stated as being 
the sense of the Congress. 

Amendment No. 326 : This Senate amendment provides that the 
worker, firm, and .com!llunity adjustment assistance provisions of title 
II of the Senate bill will become effective on the 90th dav after the date 
of enactment of this Act. Such provisions are to terminate on Sep
tember 30, 1982. 
A~~ndment No. 329 : Section 301 (a) ( 4) of the Senate bill adds a 

prov!SH!n to bases tor retali~tiot.l, explicitly applying the discretionary 
retahat10n authority to unJuStifiable or unreasonable restrictions on 
access to supplies which burden or restrict U.S. commerce. The House 
bill did not contain a similar provision. The House recedes. 

..;\mendll!ent ~o: 330: The Senate.bi~l extends retaliatory measures 
to mclude 1mpos1tion of fees or rt.'striCtlOns on foreirn services as well 
as imposition of duties or other import rt.'Strictions~'"> on forei~ O'Oods. 
The House bill did not contain a similar provision. The House r~edes. 

Amendment No. 331: Section 301 (a) of the Senate bill explicitly de-
fin " " t . l d . es ~ommerce o me u e services for purposes of the retaliation 
authonty. The House bill did not contain a similar provision. The 
House recedes. 
A~endment No. 332: Section 301 (b) of the House bill required the 

Presidlm~ to consider U.S. inte~national obligations when determining 
what actiOns to take under section 301. The Senate bill deleted this re
quir~ment. T~e House bill permitted actions against· unjustifiable 
foreign practiCes to be taken on a l\fFN or selective basis. Actions 
against unreasonable foreign practices were to be on a se'lective basis. 
The Senate bill removes the distinction between unreasonable and un
justifiable practices, and authorized action on an MFN or selective 
basis in all ~ases. However, actions by the President would be subject 
to qongress:onal vet~ by.a conc~rrent resolution of disapproval under 
sectiOn 302 If the actiOn IS MFN rather than only against the country 
involved. The House recedes. 
. Amendment ~~· 33~: The Senate ~ill add~~ requirement, in addi

~lOn to the pro_v1s1on m the ~ouse bill prov1dmg an opportunity for 
1~terest~d parties t? present .Vlews, that the Special Trade Representa
tive ~eview .complamts, publish them in the Federal Register, and hold 
publ~c ~earm upon reques~ of the complainant on the alleged foreign 
rest~Ictwns. A , the Special Trade Representative must submit a 
semiannual report to the Congress summarizing the reviews and hear-
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ings it has conducted during the preceding 6-month period. The House 
recedes. b'll t · d Amendment No. 335: Section. 301 (e) of the House 1 . con ame 
a provision requiring the Pres~dent t<;~ provi~e an opport1;1mty for !he 
presentation of views and pubhc hearmgs pnor to the takmg of actiOn 
under Section 301. The Senate bill would also permit such pre~ent~
tion of views and hea~ings to take p~ace promptly after th~ actiOn, If 
the President determmes that holdmg them pnor to .t~kmg a.ctto;n 
would be contrary to the national interest because expedttwus action IS 

needed. The House recedes. 
Amendment Nos. 336-337: The House bill provided for a one-House 

veto of any action under 301. The Senate bill provides for. a two-Ho?se 
veto of any action taken by the Presiden~ on an ~FN basis. Follow~ng 
the adoption of such a two-House resolutiOn of disapproval, ~uch actiOn 
would remain in effect only :with r~spect to the c.ountry(tes) whose 
practice was the cause for takmg actiOn under SectiOn 301. The House 
recedes. b' · d h t Amendment No. 338: Section 321 (a) of the House 1ll reqmre t a · 
a preliminary dumping determination be ma~e by the Sec:etary of the 
Treasury within six months af~er the .quest!on ?f dumpmg was :pre
sented to him. In more complicated mvestlgattons such det~rmma
tions could have made within nine months after such question was 
presented. The Senate bill permits the period for the preliminary deter
mination to be extended to nine months only after the Secretary of the 
Treasury concludes that such determinatiOn can not be reason!l'bly 
made in six months and publishes a notice in the Federal Register 
with a statement of his reasons for such determination. 

The Senate bill requires the Secretary to !flake a final d~mp.ing 
determination within three months after a preliminary determmatwn, 
whether such preliminary determination was affimative or negative. 
The House bill contained no similar provision. . 

The Senate bill requires the Secretary to determme wh.ether ?r not 
to initiate an investigation within thirty days of the. receipt of mf?r
mation alle~ing dumping. The Secretary would pubhsh an a~rmahve 
determination to initiate an investigation in the Federal RegiSter and 
the time limits in the Senate bill would provide from the date of such 
publication. The time limits in the House bill proceeded from the date 
on which the question of dumping was deemed to be presented to the 
Secretary. 

Section 321 (a) of the Senate bill provides that if, during the thirty 
day period of his determination whether or not to i~itiate an i';lvestiga
tion, the Secretary of the Treasury concludes there IS substantial doubt 
as to whether a domestic industry is being or is likely to be injured, he 
must give his reasons for such determination and any preliminary 
information available to him to the Tariff Commission. If the Com
mission determines within thirty days of receipt of the reasons 
and information that there is no reasonable indication of injury to an 
industry, it will advise the Secretary and any investigation will termi
nate. Otherwise, the investigation of the Secretary would continue. 
The House bill did not contain a similar provision. 

Under the House bill, foreign manufacturers, exporters, and do
mestic importers had an automatic right to appear at hearings re-
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quired to be conducted by the Secretary and the Commi~ion. ~he 
Senate bill would amend Section 201(d) (1) of the Antidumpmg 
Act to extend the automatic hearing ri to include U.S. manu-
facturers, producers, or wholesalers of andise of. the same cla~ 
or kind as well as foreign manufacturers, exporters and domestic 
importe~s of such merchandise. Under the Senate bill hearings would 
be held only at the request of one of the above interested parties. 

The Senate bill adds the explicit qualification to the determination 
procedure that preserves any confidential treatment granted by. the 
Secretary or the Commission during the course of the determma
tion. The House bill did not contain a similar provision. 

The House recedes with the understanding that the Secretary of 
the Treasury is not precluded from issuin~ an affirmative ,Prelimi';lary 
determination and withholding of appraisement, :followmg the Issu
ance of a preliminary negative determination. However, the Sec~
tary must issue his final determination within three months of his 
first preliminary determination under the Antidumping Act. 

Amendment No. 343 : The Senate bill adds a new subsection 205 (d) 
to the Antidumping Act which authorizes the Secretary of the. Treas
ury to impose dumping duties when a multinational ?orporahon op
erating in several foreign cot~ntries. supports low-pnced exP.o~ts .to 
the United States through high-priCed sales by other subsidiaries 
located in protected markets. More specifically, when the Secretary 
determines that: 

(1) merchandise exported to the United States is produced. in 
facilities owned or controlled by person, firm or corporatiOn 
which also owns or controls facilities producing similar mer
chandise in other countries; 

(2) sales in the home market of the country exporting to the 
U.S. are nonexistent or inadequate as a basis for comparison with 
sales of such or similar mechandise in the United States; and 

( 3) sales of like or similar merchandise made in one or more 
of the other countries are at prices substantially higher than the 
prices charged for goods produced in the exporting country; 

the Secretary may determine the foreign market value by looking at 
the higher prices (adjusted for differences in cost of production and 
costs incident to packing) at which such like or similar goods are 
sold in substantial quantities by one or more of such other :foreign 
facilities located outside the exporting country. The dumping duty 
could then be assessed in the amount equal to the difference between 
the purch~se price in the United States (or the exporter's sale price) 
and the higher :forei~ market value of the goods not actually ex
ported to the United States. The 'House bill did not contain a similar 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment making the Senate 
provision mandatory. Thus, the "may" in italics above is changed 
to shrill. 

Amendment No. 346 : The Senate bill added an amendment t6 Sec
tion 481 of the Tariff Act to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to 
require that certified import invoices, other than for special transac
tions, include data on: (1) all rebates, drawbacks, and bounties and 
grants on the merchandise; and (2) the unit price of the same or 
similar merchandise in the home market of the country of exports. 
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The information would not be required if the customs officer deter
mined it is currently available. The provision would apply to goods 
imported on or after the 90th day after enactment of the Act. The 
House bill did not contain a similar ~;>rovision. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 34 7 : The Senate bill adds a new section 516 (d) 
to the Tariff Act to provide domestic manufacturers, producers, or 
wholesalers the right of judicial review in the U.S. Customs Court of 
negative dumping and countervailing duty determinations. The writ
ten notice of desire to contest must be filed with the Secretary of the 
Treasury within 30 days after the determination. This provision will 
apply to dumping and countervailing duty complaints made on or 
after enactment of the Trade Act. Under existing law importers and 
foreign producers are entitled to judicial review. Further, with re
spect to an antidumping proceeding or countervailing duty proceed
ing, upon summons, the Secretary is required to furmsh the Customs 
Court with certified copies of the transcript of all hearings, and all 
notices, determinations or other matters published in the Federal 
Register in connection with a particular antidumping or counter
vailing duty proceeding. The House bill did not contain a similar 
provisiOn. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 353-4: Section 331 of the Senate bill contains a 
provision for a countervailing duty investigation to be initiated by 
the filing of a petition by any person setting forth his reasons for 
believing a bounty or grant exists, as well as at the initiative of the 
Secretary, which was required in the House bill. In both bills, there 
must be Federal Register notice of the initiation of the investigation. 

The Senate bill adds a 6-month time limit for a preliminary deter
mination and retains the House 12-month limit for a final determi
nation. In the Senate bill, the time limit begins on the date the petition 
is filed or the initiation notice is published, rather than from the 
date the question is presented to the Secretary, as under the House 
bill. The Senate bill requires that countervailmg duties be imposed 
as of the publication date of the final determination. The House bill 
provided that such orders would apply 30 days after publication in 
the Federal Register. 

The Senate bill adds to the House bill's extension of the injury 
test to duty-free imports a change in the suspension of liquidation 
provisi?n, i.e., provides for suspension in the event the Secretary 
determmes a bounty or grant exists with respect to nondutiable im
ports. S? as to ;require the same effective date for imposition of coun
tervailmg duties regardless of whether the merchandise in question 
is dutiab~e. Liquidation would be suspended immediately under the 
Senate bill, rather than 30 days after publication of the determina
tion, as under the House bill. 

The Senate bill deletes the provision in the House bill that the im
position of a countervailing duty shall not be required on any article 
subject to quantitative limitations where such limitations are deter
mined to be an !tdequate substitute for a countervailing duty. 

The ~enate b!ll replac~s the t~mJ;>orary ":aiver provision in the 
~ouse .bill, applicable while negotiatiOns are m progress with a new 
discretiOnary provision adding an explicit Congressional ~andate for 
the President to negotiate internationally-agreed rules and procedures 
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g~ver~ing the use of SJ!~sidies ~nd other export incentives, and the ap
phcatwn ~f countervailmg duties. The Senate bill deletes the one-year 
cary~-~>nt m the House bill for cases where an article is produced in 
f~c!hties ~wne~ or controlled by a developed country, which are sub
SI<~I~ed. Dis_cre~wn under the Senate bill in the imposition of counter
vailing ?uties Is p~rmitted during the two year, rather than the four 
year p~nod, follo:wmg_ enactm~nt under the House bill if the Secretary 
determmes, after seekmg advice from appropriate agencies that: 

(1) adequate steps have been taken to eliminate or substantially 
reduce the adverse effect of the bounty or grant· 

(2) there is a reasonable prospect that succ~sful trade agree
ments under Section 102 will be entered into· and 

(3) the. imposi~ion of countervailing duties would be likely to 
seriOusly Jeopardize negotiations. 

';l'~e Sena~e ~ill prohi~its th~ waiver of otherwise mandated counter
vailing duties m c.ases. mvolvmg import-sensitive items such as foot
wear. The Hous.e bill di_d not contain a similar provision. 

The House bill reqmres only that the third condition exist for the 
Secre~ary to be. able to e~ercise the waiver, whereas the Senate version 
permits the waiver only If all of the three conditions exist. Under the 
Senate, the ~ec.retary I?ay revo~e his determination at any time, and 
must revoke It If a basis supportmg such waiver no longer exists 

The S~nate bill_ req?ires the S~cretary of the Treasury to pro~ptly 
report his detennmatwn not to Impose duties and reasons therefor to 
bot!"t ~ouses of Congress. Countervailing duties will be imposed if a 
~aJonty ?f those present and voting of either House adopts at any 
time a disapproval resolution under Section 152 procedures. The 
House bill did not conta~n a similar provision. 

The House recedes With amendments. The discretion of the Secre
t~ry of th~ Tre.asury to waive countervailing duties under the condi
tions sp~Cified m t_he Senate provision are to be effective for a four 
year_per;wd followmg date of enactment. The prohibition against the 
apphcatwn of the waiver will apply only with respect to nonrubber 
foot~ear imports. I~ is the u_nd.erst!l'nding of the conferees that the 
~eqmreme!lt concen:ti!!g t!"te ehmmatwn or reduction of adverse effects 
m the waiver provisiOn IS not to be construed as the intent of Con
gress that this lal!guage inject an injury concept into countervailing 
~uty cases regardmg durable goods, nor that the President negotiate 
m e~e~y. case, orderly marketmg agreements with countries who ar~ 
s~bsidizmg expo~~ to the_ United States in order to avoid the imposi
tion of countervailmg duties through use of such waiver. 

Amendment No. 368: This Senate amendment amends section 515 
(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930 by inserting before the period at the end 
ther~f the phrase "or the imposition of countervailing duties under 
SectiOn 303." The House did not contain a similar provision. The 
House recedes. 

Amendment No. 369: Section 321 (d) of the Senate bill provides that 
f.or _purposes <?f ~pplying the provisions of Section 303 (a) ( 4) (time 
hmits on prehmmary and final determinations) with respect to any 
countervailing duty investigation initiated before the date of enact
ment, such investigation shall be considered initiated on the day after 
such date of enactment. The amendment further provided that Secre-
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tary's final determination on all countervailing complaints filed more 
than six months before enactment will be reached within six months 
after enactment. The House recedes with respect to the first provision 
relating to Section 303 (a) ( 4) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (as amended). 
The Senate recedes with respect to the second provision relating to 
complaints filed more than six months before enactment, with the 
understanding that Section 321 (d) of the Senate bill is adequate to 
subject pending complaints to the time limits of the countervailing 
duty statutes, as now amended. 

Amendment No. 370 : This Senate amendment extensively revises 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, relating to unfair import prac
tices, so as to vest solely in the International Trade ·commission (sub
ject to Presidential intervention for policy reasons only) final 
authority to exclude articles concerned in all unfair methods of im
port competition under Section 337, and to make other changes relating 
to the disposition of such cases. The House recedes with one amend
ment, striking the Senate provision requiring the International Trade 
Commission to consider, m cases based upon claims of U.S. letters 
patents, price gouging. 

Amendment No. 375 : This amendment adds to section 402 of the 
House bill (relating to freedom of emigration in East-West trade) a 
new subsection (c) which authorizes the President to waive the free
dom of emigration requirements in such section for a period of 18 
months after the date of the enactment of the bill for any nonmarket 
country if he reports to Congress that the waiver will substantially 
promote the freedom of emigration objectives of the section and that he 
has received assurances that the emigration practices of that country 
will substantially lead to the achievement of the objectives of such sec
tion. The amendment further authorizes the President to extend the 
waiver at the end of the 18-month period, and every year thereafter, 
subject to an affirmative approval and thereafter congressional veto 
requirement. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 378: This amendment adds a new section 403 to 
the bill which provides that no nonmarket economy country may re
ceive nondiscriminatory treatment or participate in a program under 
which the U.S. extends credit, credit guarantees, or investment guar
antees, and no commercial agreement between the U.S. and any such 
country may enter into effect, during any period in which the Presi
dent determines that such country is not cooperating with the U.S. 
to accoun_t for all U.S. personnel missing in action in Southeast Asia, 
to repatriate such personnel who are alive, and to return the remains 
of such personnel who are dead. The amendment further provides 
~hat any such country may receive such treatment and participate 
!n such pro_gram, and that any such agreement shall enter into effect, 
If the P~esident submits a report to Congress indicating that such 
country Is so cooperating. Such report must include information on 
the nature of the cooperating and semiannual reports on the degree 
of. cC!operation by that country is required for so long as the nondis
crimmatory treatment and credit or guarantees, or any such agree
ment, is in effect. The amendment does not apply to countries eligible 
for column 1 tariff treatment. The House recedes with an amendment 
which authorizes the President to deny the extension of most favored 
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nation treatment, credits and guarantees, to countries which he deter
mines are not cooperating with the United States in achieving the ob
jectives of the Senate amendment. The President's reports to Congress 
would relate generally to compliance of countries involved in the MIA 
problem. 

Amendment No. 380 : Subsection (a) of section 403 of the House bill 
(section 404 as redesignated by the Senate) stated that the President 
may by proclamation extend nondiscriminatory treatment to products 
of a foreign country which has entered into a bilateral commercial 
agreement or is party to an appropriate multilateral trade agreement 
to which the U.S. is a party. The Senate amendment replaces the 
House provision with language stating that the President may only 
extend nondiscriminatory treatment to a country which has entered 
into a bilateral agreement with the U.S. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 385 : This amendment provides that any bilateral 
commercial agreement entered into by the President may be renewed 
if during the life of the agreement a satisfactory balance of conces
sions in trade and services (balance of trade concessions under the 
House version) was maintained. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 387 : This amendment amends section 405 of the 
House bill (relating to the authority of the President to enter into 
bilateral commercial agreements providing nondiscriminatory treat
ment to products of countries heretofore denied· such treatment) to 
require that any such agreement-

(!) include safeguard arrangements providing for prompt con
sultations when actual or prospective imports cause, threaten, or 
significantly contribute to market disruption, and the imposition 
of import restrictions appropriate to prevent such disruption (a 
more detailed statement of such arrangements than provided for 
in the House bill) ; 

(2) if the party to the agreement is not a party to such Conven
tion, provide rights for United States nationals with respect to 
patents and trade marks not less than the rights specified under 
the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property; 

( 3) if the party to the a/Zreement is not a party to such Con
vention, provide rights for United States nationals with respect 
to copyrights not less than the rights specified under the Uni
versal Copyright Convention; 

( 4) contain arrangements to protect industrial rights and proc
esses ( a_nd such arrangements . shall apply only to agree~ents 
entered mto and renewed after the date of enactment of the bill) ; 

( 5) contain arrangements for trade promotion; and 
( 6) contain other commercial arrangements necessary to pro-

mote the purposes of the bill. 
The ri_ghts and arrangements required under paragraphs (2), (3), 
( 4) , ( 5), and ( 6) were discretionary under the House bill. The Senate 
amendment further requires that no bilateral commercial agreement, 
nor any proclamation extending nondiscriminatory treatment, shall 
be effective unless approved by Congress by concurrent resolution 
under the procedures in section 151 of the bill and provided that any 
such agreement entered into before the date of enactment of the bill, 
and any proclamation implementing any such agreement, may enter 
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into effect subject to the disapproval of either House of Congress 
under the procedure contained in section 152. Th~ House _recedes .. 

Amendment No. 389: This amendment substantially revises section 
405 of the House bill (section 406 as redesignated by the Senate) und_er 
which petitions may be filed with the International Trade Commis
sion regarding products of countries receiving nondiscriminatory 
treatment nnder title IV of the bill to determine whether such prod
ucts are causing market disruption and material injury to U.S. in
dustries producing like or directly competitive articles. Under the 
Senate amendment-: 

(1) the Commission .must determine whether market di~rl!p
tion exists with respect to~an article produced by a domestic m-
dustry; . . f d . . h' d t' . (2) market disruptiOn IS oun to exist wit m a omes IC_ In-

dustry whenever a~ article ~s being or is lik~ly to be importe~ IY!to 
the United States m such mcreased quantities as to be a Sigmfi
cant cause of material injury or threat thereof to such industry 
(under the House language ~~srupti<:m exists whenev_er impo?-1s 
of a like or directly competitive article are substantial, are IY!
creasing rapidly both absolutely and relative to total domestic 
consumption, and are offered at prices substantially below those 
of comparable domestic article) ; 

(3) disruption determinations are made with respect to the 
products of any country dominated or controlled by 9ommuni~m 
rather than, as under the House version, only countne~ to whiCh 
nondiscriminatory treatment has been extended under title IV; 

(4) certain procedural and hearing requirements applicable to 
import'relief determination under title II are made applicable; 

(5) reduces the time limit for market disruption investigations 
from six months to three months; 

(6) prohibits the Commission from recommending adjustment 
assistance in such cases ; 

('i') requires the President to impose import relief after an 
affirmative finding of market disruptiOn; 

(8) prohibits the President from applying import relief 
measures to imports other than those from the particular country 
involved in the affirmative detennination; 

(9) requires the President to initiate an investigation if he 
finds reasonable grounds that market disruption exists; 

( 10) authorizes the President to take emergency relief action 
under section 201 and 203 ; and 

(11) provides that petitions may be filed with the Special Rep
resentative for Trade Negotiations requesting that consultations 
provided for under safeguard arrangements contained in bilateral 
agreements with Co_mmunist countries b.e initiated. . . 

The House recedes with amendments whiCh (1) provide that peti
tions requestinp: consultations under safeguard arrangements be sub
mitted to the President rather than to the Special Trade Repre
sentative, and (2) to redefine market disruption to exist whenever 
imports of a like or directly competitive article are increasing rapidly 
both absolutely and as a proportion of total domestic consumption, and 
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~_such imports are causing or are likely to cause material_injury ~~ a 
domestic industry. The conferees understand that foreign entities 
would not be eligible to petition for relief under either section 201 or 
section 406. . 

Amendments Nos. 393 and 394: These amendments revise the pro
cedures relating to the submission of required documents for, and the 
effect of, Congressional action on the approval or disapproval of ex
tension of nondiscriminatory treatment to nonmarket economy coun
tries. Under the House bill, Congress could disapprove the extension 
of nondiscriminatory treatment to a '!-~nmarket econom:y country. ~he 
Senate bill revised the House provisiOns ( 1) to reqmre affi~mative 
Congressional approval of any bilateral agreement under section 406 
and a proclamation extending MFN treatment if the agreement was 
entered into after enactment of this Act; (2) to provide for Congres
sional disapproval of the agreement_ and implementing prochma~ion 
with a nonmarket economy conntry If the agree~ent was entered_ mto 
before enactment of this Act; and (3) to provide for CongressiOnal 
disapproval of reports submitted under title IV, which disap~r<:wal 
would deny continuation of MFN treatment, deny further participa
tion in United States credit, or guarantee programs and preclude con
clusion of a bilateral agreement under section 406. 

Amendments Nos. 396 and 397: Amendment No. 396 adds a new sec
tion 408 to the bill which provides that (1) Czechoslovakia may not 
receive nondiscriminatory treatment or participants in any Federal 
programs extending credit or credit guarantees or investment guar
antees, and (2) the United States .may not consent to the release to 
Czechoslovakia of any gold belongmg to that country and controlled 
by the United States pursuant to the Paris Reparations Agreement of 
.January 24, 1946; until the government of Czechoslovakia pays a 
principal amonnt it mves to United St_ates cit!zens under awards re?
dered against that country by t~te Forei/{n Claims Settle~ent G_ommts
sion. Amendment No. 397 provides that If Czechoslovakia contmues to 
fail to pay such awards, the United States District Court for the Dis
trict of Columbia shall have jurisdiction to determine whether Czecho
slovakia owns the gold which is controlled by the Un~ted _States and, 
upon such finding issue orders and judgments resultmg m the pay
ment of the claim~ of United States citizens against Czechoslovakia, 
with any balance remaining to be paid to that c~nmtry. Under th~ con
ference agreement, any bilateral agreement ''?th Czechoslovak~a ~x
tending most favored nation treatment must ~nclude a. renegotiation 
of the claims settlement. However, a more eqmtable claims settlement 
may be renegotiated prior to submission of a comm_er~ial agreem~nt. 
The conferees intend that there be a speedy renegotiatiOn of a claims 
settlement bv individuals other than those who negotiated the unrea
sonable first .. tentative agreement. No further government credits may 
be extended to Czechoslovakia until the claims settlement is renego-
tiated and approved by Congress. . . 

Also, the United States shall not release any gold to Czechoslovakia 
until the claims settlement is approved. 

Amendment No. 398: This amendment adds a new section 409 to the 
bill which provides that no nonmarket economy country may rece~ve 
nondiscriminatory treatment or participate in a program under whiCh 
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the U.S. extends credit, credit guarantees, or investment guarantees, 
and no commercial agreement between the U.S. and any such country 
may be concluded, during any period in which the President deter
mines that such country has failed to enter into an agreement with 
t~e U.S. providing for a mutual exchange of information on produc
tion, consumption, and demand of major agricultural commodities, 
or after entering into such an agreement fails to fulfill it. The amend
ment further provides that any such country may receive such treat
ment and participate in such program, and that any such agreement 
shall enter into effect, if the President submits a report to Congress 
indicating that such country has entered into, and is fulfilling, such 
an agreement. The amendments does not apply to countries currently 
eligible for column 1 tariff treatment. The House recedes with an 
amendment which makes the application of the prohibition in this 
section discretionary on the part of the President. The Senate recedes, 
but it is the intent of the Conferees that the President must determine 
that there has been compliance with the intent of the Senate amend
ment on the part of any foreign country before any bilaterial com
mercial agreement entered into under the authority of section 405 of 
the bill including the extension of most favored nation treatment with 
that country is renewed. Under the bill, all bilateral commercial agree
ments must be renewed every three years. 

Amendments Nos. 399 and 400: Amendment No. 399 added a new 
section 411 to the bill to prohibit the extension of nondiscriminatory 
treatment and credits, and the concluding of any commercial agree-

• ment, with any nonmarket economy country during any period in 
which the .President finds that such country denies its citizens freedom 
to emigrate to join any close relative living in the United States, or 
takes other action to dissuade such emigration. Amendment No. 399 
added a new section 410 to the bill the intent of which was to provide 
that during any period in which a waiver is in effect for any country 
under section 402 (c) of the bill (waiver of prohibition against non
market countries which restrict emigration in East-West trade) such 
waiver shall also apply to that country for purposes of section 411. The 
House recedes with amendments ( 1) making conforming amendments 
necessary to apply the waiver provisions of section 410 to 411 and (2) 
exempting countries entitled to column 1 tariff treatment or?. the date 
of the enactment of the bill from the application of section 411. By 
including section 411, as amended, in the bill, the Conferees intend 
to underscore the high importance attached to the right and oppor
tunity to emigrate for the purpose of reuniting close relatives with 
~heir families in the United States. The Conferees, however, do not 
mtend to change or affect in any way the provisions of the "Jackson
V anik amendment, which also deals with freedom of emigration, or 
to imply that any additional requirements are inserted. Indeed, the 
purpose of the Conferee's modifications is to bring the coverage of this 
amendment into complete harmony with the "Jackson-Vanik amend
ment." The amendment, as amended, accordingly will not substantively 
go beyond the coverage of the Jackson-Vanik amendment, but the 
Conferees recommend its inclusion as a means of emphasizing this 
particular aspect of the general area covered by the Jackson-Vanik 
amendment. 
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Amendment No. 401: This amendment adds a new section 412 to 
the bill req_uiring the International Trade Commission to establish 
and maintam a program to monitor imports and exports between the 
U.S. and nonmarket economy countries. The Commission is required 
to publish a summary of data collected under the program not less 
than one each calendar quarter and transmit such publication to 
Congress. The House recedes with a conforming amendment. 

Amendment No. 402 : This amendment adds a new section 413 to the 
bill which establishes within the Executive Branch an East-West For
eign Trade Board to coordinate and oversee the orderly development 
of trade with nonmarket countries. The Board would be empowered to 
review East-West transactions involving U.S. Government credits 
or investment guarantees in excess of $5 million or involving the trans
fer of technology deemed vital to the U.S. national interest and 
persons contemplating such transactions would be required to file 
reports with the Board not less than 90 days before entering into the 
agreement. The amendment requires the Board to make a determina
ton that any such transaction is in the national interest. Transactions 
involving more than $50 million which are determined by the Board 
to be in the national interest would be made subject to Congressional 
veto under section 152. The Board generally would be charged with 
oversight and review of U.S. relations with Communist countries. 
The House recedes with the following amendment. 
SEc. 411. East-West Foreign Trade Board. 

(a) The President shall establish an East-West Foreif!!L Trade 
Board (hereinafter refm·red to as the "Board") to momtor trade 
between persons and agencies of troe United States Government and 
non1narket economy countries or instrumentalities of such countries 
to insure that such trade will be in the national inte1•est of the United 
States. 

(b) (1) Any person who ervports technology vital to the national 
interest of the United States to a nonmarket economy country or an 
instru111Jf3ntality of such country, and any agency of the United States 
'which provides credits, guarantees 01' insurance to such country or 
such instrumentality in an amount in excess of $5fJOO,OOO during any 
calendar year, shall file a report 'With the Board in such form and 
manner as the Bomrd requires which describes the nature and te7m8 
of such export or such provision. 

(18) Fat' purposes of paragraph (1), if the total amount of credits, 
guarantees and insurance which an agency of the United States pro
vides to all nonmarket economy countries and the instrumentalities of 
such countries exceeds $5,000,000 itruring a calendar year, then all sub
sequent provisions of credits, guarantees or insurance in any amount, 
during such year shall be reported to troe Board under the provisions 
of paragraph (1). 

(c) The Board shall submit to Congress a quarterly report on trade 
bettveen the United States and nonrnarket ec01t01'fl.,y countries and 
instrum~ntalities of such countries. Such report shall include a re
view of the status of negotiations of bilateral trade agreements be
tween the United States and such countries under this title, the activ
ities of joint trade cowmissions created pursuant to such agreements, 
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the resolution of com.;merciat dispute8 between fhe Un:ited Sta.te8 and 
such countries, any exports from such countnes whwh ~ave caused 
disruption of United States ~rkets, an:d recqm;mendatwns for fhe 
promotion of east-west trade m the natwnat ~nterest of the Unzted 
States. 

And the Senate agree to the same. . 
Amendment No. 406 : This Senate amendment provides tha~, !or 

purposes of generalized preferences, those members of !I'll assomat~on 
of countries which constitute a free trade or customs umon and whiCh 
are not otherwise ineligible for designation as beneficiary developing 
countries may be treated as one coun~ry. "Country" ~s defined to a:lso 
include any overseas dependent territory or possessiOn of a foreign 
country, oi· the Trust Territory of the. Pacific Islands. ~he. com
parable provision of the House bill provides t!tat. any asso~1atlon of 
eountries for trade purposes, no member of whiCh IS otherwise barred 
from designation as a beneficiar7 developing country, col.!-1~ be trea~ed 
as one country for purposes o GSP. The ?ouse proviSlO!l also m
cludes within the definition of country any msular posse~10n of the 
United States. Senate amendment numbered 409 assures msular pos
sessions no less favorable treatment than that afforded articles im
ported from beneficiary countries. 

The House recedes. 
Amendment No. 407: Section 502 (b) of the House bill lists 26 

countries which were expressly ineligible for designation as benefi
ciary developing countries, and in addition, expressly excluded coun
tries which do not receive most-favored-nation treatment and coun
tries which afford other developed countries reverse preferences, unless 
the President was assured to his satisfaction that such preferences 
would be eliminated before January 1, 1976. The Senate bill retained 
the list of 26 excluded countries, but added the following categories 
of countries which also are ineligible for preferential treatment: 

(1) communist countries,- except those which receive MFN 
treatment, are contracting parties to the GATT and members of 
the IMF, and are not "dominated or controlled by international 
communism". This exception is intended to apply only to Yugo
slavia and Romania; 

(2) members of OPEC or other arrangements the ~ffect of 
which is to withhold supplies of vital resources from mterna
tional trade or to raise prices unreasonably causing disruption 
of the world economy; 

(3) countries affording reverse preferences to other developed 
countries, which have a significant adverse effect on United States 
commerce, unless the President receives assurances satisfactory to 
him that such reverse preferences or the adverse effect will be 
eliminated before January 1, 1976; 

( 4) countries which have nationalized US-owned property 
without compensation, negotiation, or arbitration; 

(5) countries failing to take adequate steps to prevent drugs 
from entering the United States from such country illegally; and 

(6) countries failing to recognize or enforce arbitral awards 
not favored of United States Citizens or businesses preferentially 
owned by United States citizens. 
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The House recedes with the following amendment: 
(1) A country which is a member of O~EC or anoth.er. cartel

type arrangement will be de~ied p~:ferenttal trt;atment If It takes 
any action to withhold su..pphes of VIta~ commodity resour~ .from 
international trade or to raise the prtce of such commodities to 
an unreasonable level. The purpose of this provision is to de?-y 
tariff preferences to OPEC members or other cartel countnes 
which cause serious disruption of the world economy. 

(2) The mandatory. exclus~ons for nationalizat~on, drug tr~:ffi.c, 
and failure to recognize arbitral aw!lrds are subJ.eC~ to a waiver 
by the President for reasons of natiOnal economic mterest. The 
President must report to the Congress the reasons for not ex-
cluding such countries. . . 

Amendment No. 408 : Section 502 (c) of the House hi~l provided 
several discretionary criteria which the Pres~dent was rt;qmr~d to c~m
sider in designating beneficiary developmg countnes, mcludmg 
whether a country had nationalized United State~-owned prop~rty 
without payment of prom(lt, ad~quat;e, ~~;nd eft;ect~ve compensatiC!n· 
The Senate bill deleted thiS natwnabzatwn criterion from th~ dis
cretionary considerations (and added it to the mandatory exclusi?ns), 
and added a discretionary criterion based on the extent to whiCh a 
country has assured the United States of equitable and reasonable 
access to its markets and basic commodity resources. The House 
recedes. . · 

Amendment No. 410: This amendment exempts from the exclusiOn 
of countries party to arrangements to withhol~ .vital supplies of com
modities or to raise the price of vital co~moditie~ to an u~reasonable 
of countries party to arrangements to withhold vital supphes.of com
tries which enter into agreements contemplated under section 108, 
and are not in violation of such agreements. 

The House recedes. 
Amendment No. 411: This amendment modifies the provisions of the 

House bill with respect to articles eligible for preferential tariff treat
ment. The House bill provides that value added in a beneficiary coun
try from which the article is directly imported be not less than 35 
percent and not more than ~0 percent', a.s prescri.bed by the Secr~tary 
of the Treasury; this is modified to reqmre that. m the case of a.smgle 
beneficiary country, at least 35 percent of the valu_e ~f the artlcle .be 
added in such country and in the case of an associatiOn of countnes 
treated as one beneficiary country, at least 50 percent of the v~~:lu~ of 
the article be added in countries that are members of the assoCiation. 
The amendment also excludes imports of textile and apparel articles 
subject to textile agre~n:ents, watch~s, import-:_sensitive electroni? ar
ticles and import-sensitive steel articles, specified :footwear artie]~, 
semimanu:factured and manufactured glass products and other arti
cles determined by the President to ~e ~Ir!-J?Ort sensitive in th~ conte~t 
of generalized preferences from ehgtbthty :for preferential tariff 
treatment. d "' rt 

The House recedes, with the amendment to add the wor s tmpo .-
sensitive" before semimanufactured and manufactured glass be ex
cluded from eligibility for preferential treatment. 
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Amendment No. 412: The House bill terminates preferential treat
ment for a particular article from a particular country (1) whenever 
the value of ~~ite~ States imports of such article from such country 
exceed $~5 million many calendar year, or (2) whenever imports of 
such article from such country exceed 50 percent of the value of total 
T!nited ~tates imports of .th~ ar~icle for any cale!ldar year. The House 
b1ll provided that these hmitatwns could be waived by the President 
for reasons of national interest. 

The Senate bill amends these limitation provisions by inserting a 
forn~ula by which the $25. milli.on ceilinjZ,' changes annually in pro
portion to annual changp.s m Umted States GNP compared with 1974 
GNP, and by exempting from the 50 percent limit articles for which 
no like or directly competitive articles is being produced in the United 
States on the date of enactment. The Senate bill also restricts the 
President's authority to waive the $25 miHion and 50 percent ceilings 
to countries with respect to which the following conditions exist: (1) 
there has been an historical preferential trade relationship between 
the United States and such country, (2) there is a treating or trade 
agreement in force covering economic relations between the United 
States and such country, and (3) such country does not discriminate 
against, or impose unjustifiable or unreasonable barriers to, United 
States commerce. The Senate amendment also adds clarifying provi
sions with respect to the termination of a country's beneficiary status, 
and the redesignation of beneficiary countries whose status has been 
terminated. - " 

The House recedes and accepts the Senate amendments. 
Amendment No. 428 : Section 606 of the House bill states that it is 

the sense <lf Congress that effective international cooperation is re
quired to end illicit production, smuggling, trafficking in, and abuse 
of dangerous drugs. In order to promote such cooperation the Presi
dent is required to embargo trade and investment with any nation 
when the President determines that such nation has failed to take 
adequate steps to prevent narcotics and other controlled substances 
produced or processed in or transported through such nation from 
entering the United States unlawfully. This section also requires that 
such suspension shall continue until the President determines that the 
Government of such nation has taken adequate steps to carry out 
the purposes of this section. The Senate amendment substitutes for 
the House language the requirement that the President shall submit 
a repo~t to Congress each year listing those foreign countries in which 
narcotic drugs and controlled substances are produced, processed, or 
transported for unlawful entry into the United Rtates and states that 
such repmt shall include a description of the measures such countries 
are taking to prevent such production, proeessing, or transport. The 
House recedes. 

Amendment No. 429 : This Senate amendment adds a new section 
607 to the House bill stating that no person shall be liable for dam
ages, penalties, or other sanctions under the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act or the Antitrust Acts (or any similar State law) on account 
of his negotiating, entering into, participating in, or implementing 
an arrangement (or modification or renewal thereof) providing for 
the voluntary limitation on exports of steel and steel products to the 
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United States, if such arrangement was undertaken before the date 
of enaetment of this Act at the request of the Secretary of State and 
ceases to be effective not later than January 1, 1975. The House :r;ecedes. 

Amendment No. 430: This. Senate amendment a.mends sectiOn 484 
(e) of the Tariff Act of 1930 to require the Secretar1~ ?f the Treas~ry 
and Commerce and the International Trade Commission to estabhsh 
a single enumeration of artiC?l~s for imp?~ and export ~urposes, a;nd 
to seek to provide <:Ompara~Ihty of sta~IStlcs on domestic pro~uctlon 
with such enumeration. Al11mport entnes and export declarations are 
to be in terms of such enumeration. . . 

The House recedes with an amendme~t which would req_m~e the 
Secretary of Commerce and th~ InternatiOl!al Trad~ CoJ?misswn to 
conduct a joint study of existmg c<?mmodi.ty . classificatiOn systems 
with a view to identifying appropnate prmciples an~ concep~ to 
guide the organization and dev?l.opment o! an enumer~wn of articles 
which would permit comparabihty.of Umted States 1mport, ;produc
tion, and export data. A report with ~espect to such study Is to be 
submitted to Congress and to the President n? l~ter. than August 1, 
19'75. Further, the International Trade Com!HISSion IS to conduct .an 
investigation under section 332 (g) of the_ Tanff Act of 1930 to ;pr~v1de 
the basis for a report on the appropriate ~oncept~ and prmmp~es 
which should underlie the formulation of an mternational commodity 
code adaptable for modernized t~riff nomenclatl!re p~rpose.s and for 
recording, handling, and report~ng of trans1:7ct10ns m natiOnal and 
international trade· such report Is to be submitted no later than June 
1 1975 Also the futernational Trade Commission is to begin full and 
i~mediate p~rticipation in the United States contribution to technical 
work on the Harmonized Systems Committee under the Customs 
Cooperation Council. . 

Amendment No. 431: This Senate amendment adds a new sectiOn 
609 to the House bill which requires the Secretary of Commerce to 
submit to the Ways and Means and Finance Committees, on ~onthly 
and cumulative basis, statistics on U.S. imports for consumptiOn and 
U.S. exports by country and product. The amendment sets forth 
detailed statistical cate~ories and requires that ~he value of goods ~nd 
agricultural commodities exported under agricultu~al. and .forei~ 
assistance laws, and the total amount of U.S. subsidies pa1d with 
respect to agricult~ral commodities, be separ~tely reporte~. The 
Secretaries of Agnculture and State are reqmred to furnish the 
Secretary of Commerce certain information related to the reporting 
required under this section. The H?use ~edes w~tl~ an amenqm~nt 
that requires quarterly and cumulative basis subm1sswn of statistics, 
rather than monthly and cumulative. 

Amendment No. 432: This Senate amendment amends section 321 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 to inerease the duty-free tourist exemption 
for mail gift items to the United States from American Samoa, Guam, 
or the Virgin Islands from $10 to $20 retail value. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 433: This Senate amendment adds a new section 
611 to the bill which provides that in the case of any protest under 
section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930 involving the imposition of an 
import surcharge in the form of a supplementary duty pursuant 1o 
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Presidential action on August 17, 1971, the time for review and allow
ing or denying the protest shall not expire until 5 years after the date 
the protest was filed in accordance with such sectiOn 514. The House 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 434: This Senate amendment added a new section 
612 to the bill stating that it is the sense of Congress that the United 
States should enter into a trade agreement with Canada guaranteeing 
continued stability to the economies of the United States and Canada 
and that in order to promote such stability the President is authorized 
to initiate negotiations for a trade agreement with Canada to establish 
a free trade area covering the United States .and Canada. Any agree
ment entered into must be reciprocal. It is required that nothing in this 
section shall be construed as prior approval of any legislation which 
may be necessary to jmplement such an agreement. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 435 : This amendment added a new section 613 to the 
bill to provide that after the date of enactment of the bill, no Federal 
agency may approve any loans, guarantees, insurance, or any combina
tion thereof in connection with exports to the Soviet Union in an ag
gregate amount which exceeds $300,000,000 without prior Con
gressional approval. 

The House recedes, with an amendment exempting the Commodity 
Credit Corporation from the provisions of this section, and specifying 
that the Congressional approval of any loan, guaranty, insurance, or 
any combination thereof in excess of $300,000,000 must be approved 
as provided by law. 

Approval, under the provisions of the Export-Import Bank Amend
ments of !974, of any increase in the $300,000,000 limit contained in 
such Act on loans, guarantees, insurance, or any combination thereof 
shall be deemed approval of loans, guarantees, insurance, or any 
combination thereof in excess of $300,000,000 "as provided by law" 
under this Act. 
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